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EDITOR'S

PREF ACE.

TH~ present Volume (SIX.) of the Uccasiu,wl Papers for 1893 cont:.ins ten papers, of which eight are hy Otficers of the Corps.
Paper II., by Captain J. 111. Grierson, R.A., is an interesting account
of the German Army, while Colonel .J. R Hogg, H.E. (P,,per VI.),
contribntes an account of the French Port of Bizerta, which appea,rs
likely to have considerable influence on, future maritime 01Jerations

in the Mediterranean. P,qiers III. and IV., Captain Kenyon's
Fortification and Major P. T. Euston's Account of the Bridging
Opemtious of the Bengal Sappers anrl l\liners, complete the portion
having a bearing on onr more military duties; the remaining six
being devoted to those of a more purely scientific na.ture.
Paper VIII., a translation by Major W. H. Chippirnlall, KE., of
a n-ra.phic Solution for Eqnntions, will be of mathcma.tical interest.
~un·eying an1l Astronomy are dealt with in Pct.pers I. :tud IX. by
Professor John Coles, F. lL\..S. , and Captain C>. C. ~- Urant, H.E.;
a,ncl Building Construction ill :Papers V. aivl YU., h.r Lieutenan t

G. U. Kemp anil Captain G. K. 8cotl:r~loncrieff.
The Volume co11clwlcs with an interet;ting ~,)cries of Lectures hy
Colonel 8ir Uolin Hcott-.Moncricff on lrrigation in Egypt, a. work
with which his na.mc is most iutim(ttel.r conneetc<l, and on which
~ubject no one can speak with greater authority.
\V. A. UALE, CAPTAIN, R.E.

Seueta,ry, lt.E. Jn::;titut,,, wul Editor.
Chatham, Sept.mber 1st, 189J.
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PAPER I.

THE PRAUI1IOAL USES OF SURVEYING
AND ASTRONOMY TO THE EXPLORER.
BY JOHN COLES, F.R.A.S.

(.illcip C11ralor cind li!struclor in Practical Astronomy and Surveying,
Royal Geogmphical Society).

LECTURE I.
IN the two lectures which I am abont to ,leliver on "The Practical
TJses of Surveying and Astronomy to the Explorer," I propose to
bring before your notice the methods and observations by the use
of which the best results can be obt:1ined under the circumstances
in which an explorer generally finds himself placed, and it will be
well to gi Ye a few minutes' consideration as to wha.t those circumstances a.re. In the first place, with the exception of the coast line.
which is correctly hid down on the Admiralty charts, be is
fre(t11Cntly without any point of departnre, the position of which
has been dcfi1<itely fixed in latitude and longitude. Then it is Yery
seldom that he has any person who can assist in surveying or
observing, or whom he ca.n consult when in doubt on a.ny scientific
sul,ject, and lastly, it not unfrequently happens that he is prevented
by the hostility of natives from proceeding in the direction he
wishes to traYcl, anrl hus, therefore, to arrive at his destination by a
B

roundabont

Wlt)'.

The explorer has mnny other difficulties to

overcome, but those which l h::we mentioned are sufficient to show
that he mnst entirely depend on his o"· n resources, and that he
must, in the first place, before making a. start, be able to fix his

position in latitude and longitude.

I shall, therefore, rcYerse what

might be considered the natural order of things, n.nd commence my
lecture with some obsernttions on the methods most convenient to
explorers for fixing their positions by astronomical observations.

In proceeding to deal with this subject, I would say that beforn
any person can engage intelligently in practical astronomy, it is

absolutely necessary that he should have a correct knowledge of the
circles of the heavens. Without this he can only proceed in a ruleof-thumb sort of way, which will sooner or later land him in error.
I will, therefore, by way of refreshing your memory, call attention
to Fig. 1, which is a projection of the celestial sph ere on the plane
of the meridian.

NP, Q, SP, and E is the meridian, NP the nort,h pole, SP the
south pole, EQ the equator, DC is a parallel of declination, KS is
the declination of a heavenly body at S. 0 is the first point of
Aries from which the right ascension OK is mea~nrcd eastwar1l from
0hrs. to 24hrs. FG is the ecliptic, ENPK is the hour an<>le
NPS the north polar distance, Z the zenith, N nadir, RR ~h~
hori zon, ASL a parallel of altitude. lU is the azimuth of the
heavenly body at S, JS is its altitude, ZS its zenith distance EZ the
'
latitude, and ZNP the co-httitucle.
I will next shortly notice the corrections that ho.ve to be made in
the observed altitude. These, in the case of the sun , are: index
error, refraction, semi-diameter and parallax.

It is well known by various experiments that the rays of Jiaht
deviate from their rectilinear course in passing obliquely out of ~nc
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medi um into "nother of a different density; and if the density of
the latter mcdinm continually increases, the mys of light passing
through it will (le,·ia.te more and more from the right lines in which
they were projected towards the perpend icular of the surface of the
metlimn. The ray before enteri11g the sccontl medium is callecl the
incident ray; after it enters the second medi nm it is called the
refracted ray, ancl the difference between the two is the refraction.
To illustrate this, let l\IN in Fig. 2 represent the strata of t he

z

s·

M

C

Fig. 2.
earth's atmosphere; SB a ray from the star S, entering the
atmosphere a.t. B, where it is bent into the cnrve BA, and as the last
direction of the ra.y is that of a tangent to its curved path at the

ere of the ohserrnr, the .ipparent direction of the star will be AS',
and the 1efraction will be the difference of the lines AS' and ES.
Thus it will be seen tb,,t rcfrnction always makes a heavenly body
appea.r higher than it really i::;, and the correction is, therefore, a
minus 0110. .At the zenith, refraction is nothing; the less the

altitude, the more obliquely the rays enter the atmosphere, and the
grc,~tcr will be the refraction, which is, therefore, greatest at the

H._2

4
hori zon.

As regards t..he correction for the sun's semi-diameter, it

will be sutficient to say that it is ta,ken from the N,mtical Alma,wc
aud added or subtracted to the observed altitude, according to
whether the lower or upper limb has been observed.
The parallax of a heavenly body is in general terms the angle
between two straight lines drawn to the body from different points ;
but in practical astron omy geoce11tric parallax is alone considered, and

this is the d ifference between th e apparent positions of a heavenly
body as seen from the earth's surface, and from its centre at the
same instant.

The zenith distance of a body S (Fig. 3) seen from A on the

Fig. 3.
snrface of the earth is ZAS ; seen from C it is ZCS, and
parallax is the difference of these angles. Pandlaa; in altitude is then
the angle at the heavenly body subtended by the radius of the earth
rtt the point on which the observer is situate,l. If the heavenly
body is in the horizon, as a,t H , the radius, being at right angles to
AH , subtends the greatest possil,ie angle at the celestial body for

the same distance, and the angle is called horizontal parallax. The
parallax is less as the bodies are farther from the earth, as will be
evident from the fignre. Pa.ra.llax is, therefore, greatest at th e
hori zon and di sappears a.t the zenit,h, and as we are supposed to
observe from the earth's centre, parallax always make.;, a body
appear lower than it re:1lly is , therefore, the correction is a plus

qnantity.
So far I have been speaking of corrections to be applied to the
observed altitudes of the snu. The only corrections for a star
are index error and refraction, which latter affects all ki11J.:, of
astronornica.l observations so far as altitntle is co11ccr11e<l. Stars
appear as mere points without llia1neters, and are all so immensely

distant from the earth that they arc not affected by parallax.

fj

Though n. planet, as i:-een in the inverting telescope of a sextant, has
often a sensihle disc, and, therclfore, a diameter, it is much more usual,
and, in my opinion, hetter, when ohscrviug one of these with a
sextant, to llliLke the two images coincirle rather than attempt a
contact. ...\ planet, heing so much nearer to the earth than the stars 1

is affected hy parallax. Its horizontal parnlbx is given in the
"V,wlical A/11,a11ri,·, :tml from this the paralhx in altitnde is deducer!.
,Yhcrc an artificial horizon is use<l, the observed altitu,le must be
h,,lved, as reflection donhles the angle. I have not referred to the
moon, as, except for snch observations as I shall mention in my next

lecture, it is not a suitahlc ohject.
Having thus ,lisposecl of this p,·eliminary matter, I will now
proceed to the subject of fixing positions l,y astronomical observations, the first and easiest of which is the cletermina.tio11 of 1atitncle
hy merid ian altitmle, and with the aid of Fig. 4 we can sec that this

z

...

NADIR

Fiy. J.
is a Ycrr simple operation. In the first place, we haxc the fact_ t~at
a. he.1venly hodv attains its greatest altitude when on the meridian

above the· pole.' \\' c also

k,101\'

that the clerntiu11 of the pole above

G
the horizon is equal to the latitude of the place. Now, as we cannot
see the pole of the hcavons, a nd, therefore, are unabl e to observe its
altitude, we must find some other angle equal to its alt it ude above
the horizon that we can measure, which we do in the fo1lowing
manner :-Fig. 4 is drawn on t he plane of t he celestial meridian, and
you will observe tha.t t he horizon is a,t right angles to the zenith,
and that the equator is also cLt right angles to the pole; therefore, these
two angles arc equal one to another. Then we nui,y say that the
a.ngle ZCQ is equal to the angle NP, 0, H, a.ncl we, therefore, strike
out Z, C, NP, the co-latitn<l c, which is common to both. Again, we
see the angles RCQ and ECH '1re eqtrnl to one another because they
are vertical a nd opposite; we may, therefore, also st rike them out,
'1nd we haYe the angle ZCE eljltal to NP, C, R, which is equal to the
latitude of the place. N"ow, with a sextant or other anguhr
measurin g instrument, we observe the altitude of the heaYenly body
S ahove the horizon when it is on the mericlia.n, which is the angle
H CS. If we take the altitude from 90°, we get the zenith
distance SCZ . Then, from the Nautiwl Alrna,wc, we get the
rleclination ECS, and in the present case the sum of these two
angles (the zenith di st,rn ce and declination) equals the latitude.
Vlithin the tropics this observation, as regards the sun, is not available for the explorer unless he is provi,led with a transit theodolite
or prismatic sextant, as an ordinary sextant can only be read to l-!5°,
while the meridian alt,itude of the sun will often exceed SO°, which
is doubled by using the a.rtificia.l hori zon. \Yith stars, however,
this obsern1tion is a.lways asailablc, as, from their number, the
obserYer has it in his power to select those that are conYeniently
situated . ~tars a\so ha,·e t\1e ad vantage of appearing as rnere points,
and for thaL reason there is no d,1,11ger of mistaking the upper for
the lower limb, as is sometimes the case with the sun the result
being an error of 32' in the latitude. Again, with stars the
explorer can fix his latitnrlc from observations of two stars which
pass the meri,lian, one to the north, ,wd the other to the south of
him ; and as this eliminates pernonal ,md instrmncntal errors, the
mea.n of results will be the trne latitude. These ohs01Ta.tions may
be taken n,t the sa.me place a.t corn;iderablc i11terntls lietween the
two star.-,'. meri1.lian p,tssa.ge, an,l pro,·idctl no great change has
occmTc,l m the meteorological conclitions, the r esn lts will be satisf'.icto~'Y· ~here i!:i, indeed, no hctt~r way Uy which an explorer can
fix his lat1tndc than by north ancl south stars. Excellent results
are also obta.inccl by taking circnm~meri(lian ohsen·atiun.s, i.c.i sets of
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altitudes on either or hoth si<lcs of the meridian, and noting the
local time corresponding to each altitude ; for this, however, the
local time must be a,,curn.tely known. A convenient method of
reducing this observation will be foun,l in the Royal Geographical
Society's Hint., to l'ravcllers, sixth edition, pp. 165-166. If the
explorer should be in northern htitucle, outside the tropic, the Pole
Star can at all times be used to fine! his latitude, awl there is no
better metho,l of computing the latitndc from such observations
than that given in the Nm;licol Almanac.
It may possibly be said th.it though star observations have some
considerable advantages oYer those of the sun, they require a
previous acqnaintance with the relative positions and appearance of

the stars themselves which a great many explorers do not possess,
and that even in cases where some such knowledge has beeu

acquired in the northern hemisJ..!herc, it is of but little service when
the field of exploration is in the southern hemisphere, where a ne\\'
set of stars appear, and where the northern constellations visible
are, so to speak, turned upside down.

It cannot, of course, be

doubted that such a previous knowledge of the sta.rs as I have
referred to would be extremely useful, but it is by no means
indispensable, as any star of the first, or second magnitude can easily
he identified when on, or near, the mcri.Jian in the following manner.
\Ve, of course, know that the celestial meridian is an imaginary circle

passing through the zenith and the north and south points of the
horizo11, and we must, therefore, look for a star at culmination some-

where on that circle. For example, if we take Chatham this evening,
if rit about half-past six we were to look to the south we \\'Oniel see
a star easily distinguished from the others near it by its superior
brightness, and we coulrl roughly estimate its altitude to be about
55° above the horizontal plane. If we had any doubt on the subject,
it would be a Yery e,isy matter to measure its altitude with a
theodolite or sextant. Now, by referring to Fig. 4, we sec that the
angle subtended by the celestial equator and the horizontal plane is
er1ual to the co-la.titndc, which at Cha.tha.m we may take, in round
numbers, as bci ng 38" 35', ancl the difference between this and the
star's altitn<lc would be 16 " 25', which would, of course, be the star's
declination north of the celestial equator. If we were to look in

the mean places of stars in the Nautiral Almanac for the nearest
given declination to this, we woul<l find opposite to it a Tauri

(Aldebaran), but in onler to make qnite sure that it ,vas that star
(all(l nut another with nearly the s,uue declination), by subtracting
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the si,lcreal time at the preceding noon from its right ascension
(adding 34 hours to it if necessary), the result will be the approximate mean time of its merillian passage.

It is not, however, likely

that a star of the first mag nitude would he mistaken for one less
brilliant. Having fo und the name of this star, it would be a. Yery
easy matter, with a star map, and t;1king this star as a starting point,
to find the names and relati vo positions of others of the first and
second magnitude~.

With the aid of the approximate times of the meridian passages of
stars, which I ham given in the Royal Geographical Society's H ints
to Travellers, and the star maps that work contains, on which I have
coloured all the Nautical Alma.11ac stars red, it is even easier to find
the names and position of sta.rs, as we ha. ve si mply to consult the

tables, and then, ,it the time indicated, look to the north or south, as
the case may be, for the star. I have dwelt at some length on this
subj ect, as I have frequently found that the supposed difficulty of
recognizing stars has prevented some explorers from attempting
star observation.

When the weather is overcast, it is not advisable to trust to the
chance of getting meridian altitudes, and should the clouds clear
away for a short interval, the explorer should make sure of his
latitudes by taking simultaneous altitudes of two stars. It is, of
course, obvious that one person cannot observe the altitudes of two
stars at the same instant, but he can re,lnce the altitude of the first,
to the time when the second was taken, in the following manner:Take the altituue of the star which is farthest from the meridian,
then the altitu,le of the other star, and lastly t hat of the first
one again, noting the times of each observation by a watch that
has a second ham!. Then, as the altitude of the first star is
proportional to the time elapsed in the interval, the correction
to be ap plied to its ohserYcJ altitude can be found by direct
proportion, and Fig. 5 illustrates thr manner in which the co-latitude
is computed.

Let NHSO be the rational horizon, NS the meridian, Z the zenith,
and P the pole of the heavens, \V and E the places of two fixed
stars. Then, supposing the altitudes of the stars W and E to be
observed in the manner already described, we know ZIV and ZE
their zenith distances by obsen·atiou; from their cleclinations we get
PW and PE their polar distances, an,! from the difference in their
right ascensions we have the polar angle ,:rPE. Theuce, in the
triangle \\'PE, knowing the angle WPE and the two sides P\Y and
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PE, we can compute the side WE, which is the clista11ce between the
two stars, ancl also the angles P\\.E and PEW .
..:\.gn.in, in the triangle

z,v E, knowing the three sides, we can find

the angles Z\\'E ancl ZE\Y. Then the difference or sum of the
angles P\YE and ZWE, or of PEW and ZEW (always nsin" the
star farthest from the meridian), will giYe PIYZ or PEZ, the difle7-e11ce
or sum being taken according to the position of the stars with

reference to the pole and the zenith.
Lastly, in the triangle PWZ, knowing the two sides, P"' and
Z\\', and the included angle PWZ, or in the triangle PEZ, knowing
the two sides PE and ZE, and the angle PEZ, we can find the
remaining side, PZ, the co-latitwle.

Fiq. 5.
Star:; which at their meridian passage a.re very near the zenith, or

which pass the nwridian the one north arnl the other sonth of the
zenith, arc not snitahle for this obsen·ation.

The computation of

the latitwlc from simultaneous altitudes is very much shortened hy
using the late Admir.il i:\hadwell's star tables, but when these are not
av:lilaUle, Ra.per\ general solution of the" double altitmle 11 problem
will he found a. conYenicnt method.
There are many other observations from which the latitude may
be obtained, but those of which I have spoken are quite sufficient to
cnahlc the explorer to fix the position of his starting point in

latitucle, arnl I will, therefore, proceed to ,lescrihe some of the most
convenient methods for finding his le11gitude by astronomical
observations.
If an explorer is provided with a goocl half-chronometer watch,
the error of which on Greenwich, or some other place of ,rhich the
longitude is known (such, for instance, as ZaHzibar or the Cape

Observatory), he can, with Yery little difficulty, find his longitude by
taking sets of altitudes of heavenly bodies when they arc about four
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hours east and west of the meridian, noting the time by the watch
of each altitude, and computing therefrom the local time at which
the altitudes were taken. The difference between the time thus
found awl the time shown by the watch, corrected for its original
error on Greenwich and its daily rate, will be the longitude in time

east if the Greenwich time is Jess than the local time, west if it is
the greater. By referring to Fig. 6, which is a projection of the
celestiuJ sphere on the plane of the observer's meridian, we see what
data ,re obtain from this observation for computing apparent time

at place, and also the true bearing of the heavenly body.

Pig. 6.
Let S he the hcaxcnly body, then BS will he its altitude which

A8

is th~
subtracted from 90°, will give SZ, its zenith dista,ncc.
declination taken from the l\Tautical Almanar, and this, subtracte,l
f:om 90°, giYcs SN, the polar distance. Again, RON, the clent-

t10n of the polo above the horizon, is equal to the latitude of the
o~,server. and this, snbtracted from DO°, gives NCZ, the co-htitnde.
1 hus 111 the spherical triangle ZSN we have the three sides NS, NZ,
and SZ to com1Jntc the angle Z~~, which i::; the liunr auglc vr

11

apparent time at place, and also the angle NZS, the azimuth of the
heavenly hotly.
Stars, east all(] west, are the most suitable objects for time observations when ahont fonr hour:; from the meridian, as the results will
be less affected hy any error in latitwle than "hen the hom angle is

smaller, besides which, the fact tlrnt a star changes its altitur]e
mpi,lly in that position enables more accurate obserrntion to be
ta.ken.

\Ye can also generallr select a pair not differing much in

altitude, arnl, therefore, equally affected by refraction. These obserrntions can be complete,! ,vithin a short space of time, which is not
the case with the snn, as about eight hours would, in most cases 1
have to elapse from the time of the A.l\I. obserrntion before the P.M.
ohserrntion should be taken, and in the interval considerable
changes may ha,·e ta.ken place in the atmosphere, greatly altering

the effects of refraction. Indeed, it may generally be stated that
stars should always be chosen by the explorer for obsen-ing in
preference to the sun.
When the common form of artificial horizon is used, the glass roof
should he changed en<l for end between each set of observations, and
the index error of the sextant should always be taken. With the
transit theorlolite, the altitudes should be taken in pairs, with the
Ycrtical circle first to the left and then to the right, as this eliminates
cnors.
As regards the independent methods of determining longitude, I
shall have something to sa,y in my next lecture, but I now propose
to show how a.n explorer, ha.ving fixed the position of his starting

point by such observations as I have already described, may proceed
to map the country. In order to do this by the method I am about
to explain, he should first prepare a Mercator's projection that will
include the area be intends to map.

The reason for making choice

of llforcator's projection is that it is the only one on which a line of
bearing will intersect every parallel and meridian at the same angle,

thereby enabling all relative bearings to be readily and correctly laid
down by straight lines. Now, supposing an explorer was camped at
the spot in<licatetl on Plate, Fig. 1, he wonld at once see that from
the summit of the hill A he could commarnl an extensive view of

the country throngh which be "·as n.bout to travel, anrl his first
lmsincss should, therefore, be to fix its position as accurately as
possible, antl hty it down on his l\Iercator's projection. Having
1lone this, he shoul<l, from the summit of A, look for some prominent
and Jihiaut vl,jed in the line of march, :;uch a8 the hill B on the

figure, an<l then find its true bearing by measuring its angular distance
from the sun. If a sextant is nsed, all snch measurements must he

rednced to the horizon, but with a theodolite it will only be necessary to make the hill B his zero point, ,wd then observe the altitu,les
of the sun with the vertical circle, face right and face left, in pairs,
noting the times, altituLles, and the horizontal angles. \Vith the
time and altitudes he must then compute the sun's true azimuth,

and by applying the mean of the horizontal readings to this he will,
of course, obtain the true bearing of B. The next step will be
to set off indefinitely, on the Mercator's projection, this line of
bearing frorn A, and the point B will be somewhere on
that line. Having thus obtained the true bearing of B, the trne
bearing of any object in sight can, of course, be at once known by
making

B zero, and measuring the angular distance between it and B,

or, if furnished with a plane table, regarding B as the other end of a
base, and drawing rays to each object, marking each ray in such a

manner as to prevent any future mistakes as to the object through
which the ray is drawn.
e will now suppose the explorer to have
started on bis journey in the direction indicated by the line AB,
meeting with the obstacles which make it impossible for him to
travel in a direct line towards B, that he allows his watch to run
down, thus losing his Greenwich time, or the time of such other
place as he has chosen for his reference meridian, and that, ,iftcr
several days' march, he finds himself in the vicinity of B. There he
will haYe an opportunity of fixing the position of B, finding the

,v

error of his watch on his reference meriJia.n, and by using this
station as an end of his base, and drawing rays through the points
from which ra.ys were drawn at A on his plane table, and so making

a sketch map of the country through which he has passed.

In order

to <lo this, he must ascenrl B, and take a series of ohsernitions for
latitude by north and south stars. The mean of results so obtained

ought to be Yery near the truth.

For the sake of illustration, let us

suppose that the 1atitmlc was fi N., then, by placing a straight-edge
on that latitude on each side on the gradua.ted meridians, and drawing a line between those two points, its intersection with the line of
true bearing of B drawn from A will be the place of Bon the map.
Again, placing the straight-edge 011 the point of intersection of this
parallel of latitude a1Jd the line of trne hearing of B from A, an(l
th.en moving it until it is parallel ,rith the gr;uluated meridian, it
will cut the graduated. p:.u·,:dlel in the lougitudc of :B, which in this
0

case wuuld be 30° E.
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HaYing thns found the btitude and lon~itncle of B, the next thing
to he done is to fin,l the error of the watch, which we will suppose to
have been set approximately by sunset, or the sun's meridian passage,
to local time. This should be clone hy observing stars east and west
of the meridian, and taking the mean of results as the error of the
watch at the time and place of ohserrntion. Then, as we know the
longitucle of the station, we c:in at once tell the error of the watch
on Greenwich, or the meridian of the place from which the longitude has been reckoned. Thus, supposing we found the watch to he
fifty minutes fast of local time, then, as the longitude of B is 30° E.,
local time would be two bonrs ahead of the reference meridian, and
the watch would, therefore, be two hours and fifty minutes fast of
that place.
The principal drawback to this system of surveying is that it
c:innot be put in practice when the direction of the line of route
approaches east or west, as the angle between the parallel of latitude
and the line of bearing would then be too acute to giYC satisfactory
results. In any other case, however, with care in observing, it is
capable of great accuracy. An officer who studied with me previous to his leaving England, at my suggestion adopted this system

of fixing his principal points by azimuths and latitudes in a route
survey which he has jnst completed, and the results have been most
satisfactory. In this case he was able to check the accuracy of his
work on his return towanls the coast by the bearing of a lighthouse
which, from his elevated position, he coul<l see at a great <lista.nce,

an,l he found that after a jonrney over a rough country occnpying
a considerable space of tim e, his error on his closiug point was
rernarkahly small. It cannot, of course, be contended that this, or
ind2ecl any other system of rontc sun·eying which an explorer can
employ, will gfre absolutely acc1trate re:;tilts, hut the c:um I have
11notcd ,ilmmlantly proves that where judgmcnt i:i shmn1 in i:;clect•
ing pointi-5 at good angles, and "·here the la.titudc is carefully
oUservcd by north all(.l south stars, the results will be infinitely more
satisfactory than, under ordinary circumstances, they conld possibly
be from a compass survey in which the distances along the line of
march are arriveJ. at by estimation.

The following is another method by which the explorer, if he has
a goO( l watch, can fix the position of B with refcreucc to A, an(l thns
cstahlii.;!1 a base for plane-tabling. Let ns supprn,c that, throug_h
ncgl igem·e or ~ome una.roi<lal;le ei rc:nm.5ta11ccs, a. tra.rellcr allows !11s
watch to run down, a.n<l lu:wing llone so, jurnvs at the conclns10n
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that hr has lost his Greenwich t ime, bi s watch is of no further use
to him than as an ordina.ry t,imc-kceper for rcgn1a.ting the aflf\.irs of
his camp, etc. Of conrsc, he ought to know better; but, judging
from the rcrnarks I haYe hcarJ, he frcqnently does not. It is quite
true that under these circnmstanccs, with the aid of his watch he
cannot fix his longitude from Greenwich, yet he can, with gre:1t
facility, do so with reference to any other place e1t which he ascertains its error on local time w,l its daily rnte. This place, in the
present instance, would be the hill A 011 Plai<', Fig. l, and he should
proceed as follows :-His watch having run down, he must first set it
approximately to local apparent time, and the simplest way of doing
this is by obser\'lng with a sextant and artifi cial horizon, or transit
theoclolite, when the sun attains its greatest altitude; t his will, of
course, be 12 o'clock apparent time. The watch should be set
beforehand to this hour, a.nd wound and set going as soon as the
grea.test altitude is taken . This may be as much as five minutes in
error, but will be quite close enough for onr purpose. In the tropics,
this could not be done with the sextant and artificial horizon, owing
to the sun's great meridianal altitude. This, of course1 would not
affect a transit theodolite, lJut in a.ny ca.se star ohsen'ations are preferable to those of the sun, ancl t he explorer should calculate roughly
tbe mean time of the star's meridian passage in the following
manner :-From the right ascension of the star subst,ract the
sidereal time of the preceding noon (increased, if necessary, to make
the subtraction, by 24 honrs), and further diminish the result by 10
seconds for every honr ; the resnlt will be the local mean time when
the star will he on the meridian, or, in other words, attains its
greatest altitude. The wa.tch must be set to this time, and when
the greatest altitude is obsen·ed (not before), wind it up and set it
going. The next thing to be done is to find the exact error of the
watch on mean time at place. There are seYeral ways of doing this,
but the methods I he1vc referred to of findiug the time by stars east
arnl west of the meridian is as good as any. These oLservations
should be repeated at the same station after a.n in terval of severa..l
days, and the difference of the errors deduced from these two sets of
obscrva.tions, divided by the number of days elapsed bet"-een the
observations, will give the daily rate of tbe watch. HaYing found
the error and rate of the w.itch at A, we will snppose the traveller
t_o proceed to B, where he takes a similar set of observations, and
fin,ls the error and rate of the w.itch e1t that station· the sum of
these, ,livided by two, will be the mean rate. He has n~w got all the
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,hta ho reqnires for finding the difference between A anrl B, ancl this
he docs in the following manner :-The time when the last set of
oh:,crvations "·as taken at the first station rnnst be reduced by the
mean r:.to of the w:.tch to the same instant as when the first set of
observations was taken at the last station, and the ,lifference between

the time so reduced, and the time of the first observation at the last
station, will be the meridian c.fo,tance or difference of longitude
hotween the tlrn stations. If the error of the watch at both
stations wn.s found to be slow on the locn.l time, then (after reducing
the error of the watch by the mean rate from the first station to
the second), if the watch is less slow at the second station, the meridian distance will be west, because, by tmvolling to the west, a slow
error on the local time at the first station has been reduced. On
the other hand, if the error at the second station, after being
rerluced by the mean rate, shonld be more slow, then the meridian
J.ista.nce will be east, because, by travelling east, a slow error on the
local time of the first station has been increased.
If the error of the watch at both statioHs is fast, then (after
reducing the time of the first station to the second station by the
mean rate), if the watch is less fast at the second station, the meridian distance will be east, but if it is more fast at the second station
the meridian distance will be west.
"'hen the watch at the first station has a slow error on local time
and a fast error on the second station, then the meridian dista11ce
will be west, hecanse the direction travelled mnst have been west to
have changed a fast error on the loc.11 time at the first station to a
slow one at the second station, but when the watch at the first
station has a fast enor on local time, and a slow error at the second
station, the meridian distance will be east, because the direction
travelled must have been east to change a fast error on local time at
first station to a slow one at the secornl station. As these directions
are somewh:i.t puzzling, I have given an example, a.,vl the following
considerations m,,y, perhaps, help the explorer to decide whether his
meridian distance is east or west. Jf a wa.tch is one honr slow of
local mean time, it is showing correct local time of a place 15° \V.
of that place, and if it, is one holll' fast of local mean time it will
show the correct local time of a place 15' E. of that place. Bearing
this in mind, there shoul,l be bnt little ,litficnlty with regard to
na.ming the rncri1lian distance east or west.
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Example.
8. 40 a. m., Sept, 4th.
At BlantyL·e, \Vatch ...
!'.J.50 p.m., ~ept. 9th.
At Blantyrf', Watch ..

h.

m.

SC'CS,

0

0

40
G

0

0

Difference

=0

fast of local timr-.

O 34

sees.

days

InterYal 5·3)34·000(6·41 daily rate lo.<;ing.
31 ·8

·SO
·53

4p.m., Sept. 18th.
h.

At Nikula, "~atch
3.4j p.m., Sept. 22nd.
At Nikula, \Ya.tell
Difference

m.

sees,

O 1J

28 slow of local time.

0

11

56

=0

0

28

d. s.

Interval 4)~
7
Daily nLte lo.si11r1
6"41
Fonnt!r rate
2) 13'41
6 ·/O
M en.n (1..-dly rate =
h.

o O 6 fast.
0 1 0 ·3 losi ng.

ELTOl' of wa.tch at Bhntyre n,t 3 ·50 p.m. Sep t. 9th
Nine days' mean rate .

0 0 54-·3 slow.
l~rror of w1.1 td, nt Blantyre at 4 p.m. Rep!,. 18t h ..
0 1 l 28 slow.
Error of w:1.td1 ;1.t Niknb n,t-l p.111. Se pt . ] Sth
Meridian disbui ce, or difl't'rence of long itmle lietween
Blantyre and Nikula
0 10 33·7
The meridian distance in this ca<i:e is

Pai;t,

because the watch is

vw1·t: i,;lo1c

;1.t Nikuh~ than at Blantyre.
deg. m.

Longitude of Bhmtyre
l\Jcridio.n distance east

35 3 54 E.
2 3~ 23·5 R.

Longitude at Nikula

37 42

19 ·5 F..
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By either of the two systems that I have last mentioned, the
positions iu longitnde of all stations, relatively one to the other, can
be fixed with considerable accuracy, "nd it must be remembered that
if at a fntnre time the position of any of these places as regards
Greenwich is correctly determined by astronomical observations, it
will also correctly fix all the other positions which have been laid
doll'n in the snrvey by either of these methorls.
It will not, I think, be out of place to conclude this lecture with
some remarks on the instruments which I ha.ve mentioned as being
suitable for use in explorations, viz., the sextant, artificial horizon,

tr:msit theo,lolite, and ,rntches.
"'ith regarrl to the comparative merit of the sextant and transit
theo,lolite, I may at once say that each of these instruments has mnch
to recommend it to the explorer. The sextant has the ad vantage of
being a m,1ch lighter and more portable instrument, and as far as
observations for time a.ud latitude are concernefl, is, in my opinion,
superior to the transit theodolite; but for measuring horizontal angles

it is inferior to that instrument, as its use for this purpose entails the
necessity of reLlncing all such measurements to the horizontal plane.

The sextant is also a more difficult instrument to use, as the observer
is his own sta.nd, and when the inverting telescope is used, his slightest
motion is magnified a.bout eight times, which, to the novice 1 makes
star observing with the artificial horizon a somewhat difficult business. In this, howc,·cr, as in all other matters, practice makes
perfect, and the inte11di11g explorer shonkl not be discouraged

because he finds it difficult at fir.,t to bring the star reflected by
the sextant mirrors, and that in the a.rtificia.l horizon, into contact.

The first thing to remember in this class of observation is that the
star, ha.Ying been brought down with the sextant, and the index
cbmped to the altitude, can always, by vibrating the sextant, be
brought into the field of view when looking at the artificial horizon.

The 11ext tlcing to do is to place the head so tlu,t the star reflected
in the artificial horizon can be seen while the observer is in a com-

fortable position, at the same time hol,ling the sextant slightly out
of the plane joining the real star and its reflection in the artificial
horizon. By this means the observer is sure that the star he sees
is the one in the artificial horizon, and he can then, by vibrating the
sextant round the axis of the telescope, at once bring the star

reflected by the sextant mirrors into the field of view. With a
counterpoise stand, all the difficulty of unsteadiness is removed,
and an eight-inch sext:u1t for taki11g :tltituJ0s for all pr,tctical pur-

e
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poses is equal to any theorlolite.

The connterpoise starnl acl,ls ahont

ten pounds to the sextant, ancl the saving of this weight i8, in many

cases, of importance to the trn,veller, but even then it would be
quite twenty-eight pounds lighter than a six-inch transit theodolite
and stand., besides heing much more compactly pa.eked, and thus more
convenient to carry.

There are many forms of artifici,,1 horizons, the lightest of which
is the "black plate." Unless, howeyer, the surfaces of the glass are
exactly parallel, and the instrument accnrntely levelled, good results
cannot be obtctined. It has also the defect of giving such faint
images of stars as to greatly increase the difficnlty of observation,
and for this reason it cannot be recommended. George's a.rtificial
horizon is a convenient form, and carries its own supply of <)nicksil ver in an attachecl reservoir. A glass disc is floated on the quicksilver to steady it; but this is insntticient in windy weather, and as

the glass co,·er that screws on introduces distortion, it should not be
used, though it is intender! by the maker to meet that clifficnlty.
For the explorer, the old form of roofed horizon is doubtless the
best, but the roof should never be used unless there is sufficient
winfl to renJcr it necessary. These horizons a.re now made with
folding roofs, a.nd, when constructed in this manner, occupy a. much
smaller space than when the roof is a fixtnre. Cheap sextants and
cheap artificial horizons shonkl be avoi<led, arnl the sextants, as well
as the glass used in the artificial horizon, shoul<l not be bought without a Kew certificate.

As I lrnve no doubt that yon are all well ,wquaintet! with the
adjustment of the transit theodolite, I will only say that, for snch
obserrn.tions as an explorer is likely to take, it shoul1l have three
vertical and one horizontal cro::;s hairs in the diaphr:1gm, that ail
obscrva,tions should be taken with the vertical circle fa.cc left :md
face right, and that it shonkl Uc very lirmly set np. :U'or mca~nring
horizontal a,nglcs it is far superior to the sext,rnt, and it can be n~c~l
for obtaining the longitude Uy moon culm inating stars, which the
sextant cannot.

In speaking of time-keepers, I have use,! the expression halfchronometer watch; this term is nsually applied to a. fusee watch

that has been thoroughly compens<ited for temperature arnl adjusted
in all positio~1s. These watches are not so frequently made now as
formerly, owrng to a class of watch known a':i the "Gainer Barrel"
being more easily ma1rnfa.ctnretl, hnt these arc not so snita.h]e for
astronomical work for the follow 111~ rensrnrn :--
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A "Going Barrel" watch derives its motive power directly from
the r1m11mg down of the mainspring, and, therefore, is difficult to
adjust for a. rcgnlar rate for c,·crr honr of the day; there is generally n, variation in the rate d11ring the twenty-four hours, as the
mainspring exerts more power when fully wound than when nearly
run 1low11, but this loss of power can be, to some extent, compensn,tell for by having a Yery long ma.iw,pring.
A fusee watch has a. chain which is on a spiral a.rbor, and is so
constrncted that as the main&pring loses power it gains a corresponding increase of leverage. This anangement conYerts the varying
force of the mainspring into a constant pressure at the centre pinion,
arnl thus admits of the watch having a regular rate for every hour
of the day. Makers will probahly tell you that the best rates taken
at l~ew haxe been those of "Going .Barrel!' watches; this is quite
trne, but then, as I am informed, the rates are taken at that establishment at or about the same hour every day, and afford no test
as to the regularity of the mte at other times. I haYe carried out
thc~e tests with a "Going Barrel., watch which at a fixed hour
had a capital rate, but at other times Yariet.! its error considerably.
At the Royal Geographical 8ociety we never supply travellers
with chronometers, experience having taught that they are 11ot so
well suited to the traYeller as the half-chronometer watch. Such as
we clo supply arc placed in a case of my owu invention called the
"Coles' \Va.tor-tight Ca~e.'' These have no hinges or springs, and are
perfectly dust and water-tight. They are ma,le by H. Blockley, of
D11ke Street, Piccaclillr.
In my next lectnre i proµosc, ,Lftcr rncntio11i11g some other methods
of s1uTeying suitable for explorer.:., to deal with obsern1.tions for fin1lin'.-,!; the longit111le l,y occultati011:; 1 moon culmin,1.ting stars, Jupiter's
satellites, 1.1.rn.l lunar~, and to couclndc with some remarks 011 photography as an aid to the explorer.
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LECTURE II.
In continuation of my last lecture, [ will call your attention to
a system of route surveying which has been very successfully carried
out by Mr. Holt Hallett an,! ]\fr. Ski pton in their preliminary railway snl'\'eys in Siam. In both cases these gentlemen travelled on
elephants, ,ind that will in some measure account for the remarkable
accuracy with which the distances were estimated through a rough
and mounta.inous country, the ,liscrcpancics in their ma.ps being
much less than would have been expected.
If the system I am about to explain could only be carried out
when the explorer was mounted on an elephant, I should not hwe
brought it before yon ; bnt this is not the case. It can he equally
well used by a person on foot, except, of course, tha.t the view from
the back of an elephant would be more extensive, and there are also
the advantages of being able to place the instruments in the howdah
in a convenient position for use, as well as the much greater
regularity in the elephant's ra.te of progress.
I should, perhaps, preface what I am g,)ing to say by a brief
description of the country throngh which this route survey was
carried. It was so thickly covered with jungle that it was often
difficult to obtain a view 50 yccrds aheo.d. The track frequently
followed the tortuous beds of mountain streams, rising, in some
instances, nearly 1,000 feet above the plain, the descent being made
in a simila.r manner, and in this way nnmcrous ridges were crosse<l.
It will thus be seen that it was about as difficult country as can well
be conceiverl, ancl that to survey it with the prismatic compass and
chain wonld have been an exceeclin~ly slow operation, while hastilytaken chitin measurements by natives o,·er a track such as I ha.Ye
described would, in all probability, have been much in error.
The only instruments 11sed in this class of survey are a watch,
aneroiJ, a.nil a compass. It has been found that an ordinary compass, monntc<l on gimbals, is better for use on an elephant than the
prismatic compass; but the explorer on foot would, of course, use
the latter. The note-book should have horizontal lines, and three
vertical colnmns, as shown in the following table, which i£ taken at
random from a note-book of a. survey from Chieng-:Mai to 1\IuangPrcy :-
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Table.

B.emarke.

Time.

Bearing.

Minutes
of
Bearing-,

h. m.

Remarks.

del-(rees.

JO

130

J:'lenty of water.

5

120

Very little water flowing.

3 00

100

2 56

110

4

10

Following down
brook.
Bar. 29·83, Ther. 96°

2 4ij

70

2 40

80

2 20

90

2 14

120

Ureat stone face of rock.

Granite..

2 11

110

Ascend tail of east spur

2

First telegraph P'JSt. River
flows away to right, and
country h:·vel.
Eastern spur dies out.
Har. 29-Ti, '!'her. 9i
8ala Pa Kaw.

Off to the right a roatl
goes to ).J. Prey
Summit; Bar. 29·71,

Brook with pntldles.
very large.

Pang

20

Ther. 97"

This lies 90° from summit;
appear!:! ahead.

Decembct· 13th, 1888..
Halt for bre•~kfast

3

90

1 53

150

1 45

240

8

I 36

160

9

1 30

180

6

1 6

0

170

10

24

•

Plenty of water in river.

Been in all morning.
8a.me stre.:im we have ~JehLan.

11 55

45

180

JO

35

130

JO

Yon will obse1TC tbat the time of the change of each hea.ring is
noted in the tirst colnmn, the hearing itself in the second, the length
of time tr;.n·elle<l on e:~ch bearing in the third, a11d other notes in the
margins. If a, rough sketch of the longitwlinal section is malle on
the page of the note-Look, it will be found of grcc.lt assist;.rnce in
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plotting t he work. Bearings to well-defined hill-tops shonl<l he
noted, and, if possible, a good referring mark left on the summit of
each hill crossed, such as a piece of trade-cloth fastened to a long
b:.unboo, or secnrel y tied to the top branches of some la.rge tree.
These marks can often be " pi ckc1l up ' 1 looking back, and serYe as
valuable checks on the hearings.
In this system there is no lineal estimate of the distance trarnllccl
on each bearing, instead of which t he time occupied is notefl. From
this latter, when t he average rate of travel on the level is known,
the distance may be obtained. This can 1 of course, easily be clone
by takin g the t ime. occupied in pas::::.i11g over an accurately measured
distance on the level at the nsnal pace; bn t this will n ot give the
rate of tra vel on steep a1Hl continn ons ascents or descents, for whieh
a correction must be applied 1 an,l whi ch can most readily be obtained
by making a lx1romctric section of a fairly steep ascent, measuring a
distance on it, and then taking the time occupied in passing over it
at the nsnal pace, both np and down ; then regardin g this as the
h,rpothcnnse, r ed uce it to the base, which will, of conrse, be the dis•
tt1.nce tra,·elled on the leYel, and will gi \'ea Yerj· fair ratio forcorreeting
the map plotter\ from the field sheet. Making t hese corrections is a
Yery important poi nt, as, if neglected, the bases of the hills will he
extended heyon,J their proper proportions, and the rnlleys, of course,
narrowed. The fact that uncompensated work, when plotted "fitted
in," would be no proof that it was acc urate, as can easi ly be seen by
referring to lig. 7.

D

Fig. 7.
Suppose tha.t an explorer made such a route
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a map as ACB,

a_nd rmother AJ?B, and that when plotted, without any compensa•
t10_11 for monntarns crossed, they "fit i11 ,1' or nearly so, so far as the
pmnts A and B, and the bearing AB, arc concern eel, this doe8 not
prove the work to be :cccnmte, and it only shows tlrnt the lack of
<:ompcrn•atJon 1s cornmon to both .
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The work should be plotte,l every e,·ening, ready for reference
on the following da.y, as the gcnera,l ]ie of the hen.rings will
show where to look hack for checks wben any favonrnl,le spot m"y
present itself for that purpose. An easy mode of plotting the work
is to draw on the J"1Jlei· a line from east to west, and on this prick
off " protractor, then with a pamllel ruler the bearings can be lair!
down on a Afercator'::; projection until the plot is inconYcniently far
from the protractor, when "nother protractor ca,n be pricked off in
the same way. These protractors on the plot will he found very
useful when looking back for checks. The plot shoul,l first be made
to a. time sea.le, a.1111 a. longitndinal section to the same horizontal
scale, without any a.llo\\·ance for rise or "com1Jensation." Then
from this plot, with the aid of the back checks arnl ratios of corrections established, a map can be macle to " lineal scale with the
proportional compasses.
It may very possibly be asked why a time scale should be used
instead of one of estimated distances, as the time scale must eventually be converted into a linear one, based on an estimated speed of
progress, and it wonld at first sight appear to lJc expressing the
same thing in different terms. This, however, is only the case to a
certain extent, n.s judging the distance travelled would, of conrse, he
mere gueRs-work, and might be more or Jc.,s tha.n the trnth, while
the time ta.ken from the watch is that which is actua.lly occupied antl
measured, and if the accepted mean ra.te of progress on the level is
near the truth it will, after being comvcnsated for rise or fall, give
much more accurate results than any merely estima.ted <listance
would be at all likely to do.
To my anclience this may appear, as it doubtless would be in
ca.relcss ha.n(ls, a very rough way of making a route survey. It
must, howm·er, be remembered that my snhject is surveying suitahlc
for explorers, and I am well within the tmth when I say that a
large proportion of the first knowlC(lge we obtain of the topography
of pre,,ionsly unexplored countries is dcri vcd from mnch more crnde
systems than that of which I h:irn spoken. In experienced hands,
this method is capal;lc of great accuracy, as a sheet kill(lly lent me
shows.
At a subseituent period, a survey with a theodolite an\l chain was
mac le OYer the whole di~tancc from Chieng-J\fai to J\lrnt11g-Prcy, about
100 miles in the straight, n.nrl it -was found at the end thrtt there was
only a. (liffcrence of l ·6 miles between the preliminary an,l acenrato
surveys.
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There are other methods of surveying in a mountainous conntry,
or through a heavily-wooded region, in which the plane ta,hle or

tacheometer could be used hy the explorer with aclvautage, hut
within the limits of time at my disposal I am nnahle to describe
them, and will, therefore, pass on to my next subject, Yiz., the
methods by which an explorer may fix his longitude by indepe11dent
observations, the best of these being occultations of stars hy the
moon.

The moon, being the nearest of all visible heavenly bodies, must
in her monthly reYolutions necessarily pass between many other
celestial objects and the ea.rth, a11cl an occultation, is therefore, possible when the moon's course, as it would be seeu from the earth's
centre, carflcs her within an apparent distance from a star equal to
the sum of her semi-diameter aml parallax. This rlisappearancc of a.
star from this canse is called an immersion, and its reappearance
from behind the moon is called ,m emersion. The disappeamnce
must always take place on the eastern limb of the moon, because her
motion among the stars is from west to cast. Before full moon the
star will be occnlted hy the dark limh and reappear from behind the
bright limb, but after full moon the opposite to this will be the case.
From the following considerations it will he seen that the occultation of a star ca.n onlr he ohserYed within certain limits of la.titnclc.
Stars are so distant timt all strnight lines clrawn from them to any
two places on the earth's surface would appear to be pa.rallel, anrl
thus we may consider these lines to form the limits of a ryli111ler
whose axis is a line joini11g the centre of the moon and the star
en,·eloping the moon and extending to the earth, and it follows that
only those persons who are enclo,cd by th,,t cylinder on the earth's
surface will be able to observe the occnltation; to all of these. however, it may be visible.
The limits in latitude bcyornl which the occultation of a star cannot be observed are given in the lilautical Almanac, but it does not
follow that, because the observer's latitude is included between these
limiting para.llels, the occultation of the star will be visible to him.
For instance, the moon may not be aboYe his horizon at the time of
conjunction, and an explorer will Im.Ye to take this into consideration
·when he determines to ma.ke a lengthene(l halt for the purpose of
fixing the position of some place in longitude l)y an occultativn
which will take pbce a.t a fntnrc <late 1 or when he cndeaYom·:; to
reach some dista.nt point for the same purpose. E\·cn if his po:,;,itiou
in latitnde is co1nprisc1l within the limiting parallels, it may be ~u
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nearly on the verge of one of them that, thongh visihlc, it can only
be very parti<,l, and will, therefore, he ill-aclapted for determining
longitude. In all doubtfnl cases the circumstances of the occultation for the elate aucl pLice should he computccl heforehancl. To do
this by '\Yoolhow-0 1s formn1a involYes a lar~er nmo11nt of lahonr th,rn
most explorers woulcl he inclined to devote to it, hut the prediction
can be attainecl with sufficient accur,i,cy for all practical purposes by
the hte Admiral Shadwell's t:1bles, or Penrose's graphic method.
This is not, however, necessary in all cases, especially when the
ohserrcr is centrally situated as rcga.rds the limiting parallels, an1l
knows that the moon will be visible, in which case he can proceed as
follows : During the clay he should find the local time of the phenomenon
hy applying the assumed longitude in time to the Greenwich
mean time of conjunction of the moon and star, which be will
find among the "Elements of Occulta.tious" in the .Ycrntical
..·llnuowc, ~~lding the longitude in time if it be east, and snhtracting
it if it be west. An hour before the time so fonnd, he should point
his telescope to the eastern limb of the moon; it is necessary to
take this precaution, as the as.snmed longitnde ma.y be considerably
in error. The mnon will he seen to approach the star from west to
east until it.s eastern limb will reach the ;:;tar and or..:cnlt it; note the
instant of t ime ·when this takes place. After ,1 certaill intern1J,
the star will nppcor on the 0U1cr side of the moon; note this time
also. Either of these obscrYations i~ suttfoicnt to clctermiue the
Grcellwich mean time, ~uHl thence the longitmle.
Se\·cra.l mrthods h:.l\'e hceu proposcil liy (1iffcrent :1ntbors for
deducing from the ::i.hm·e occultation the time of true conjunction of
the moon and sta.r.
Of the~c ''Raper\;·, method, -..d1id1 I have
given in the Royal Geographical Society's Ilinta to '.l'racellers, is,
perhaps) the most conYcnient for the explorer.
Fiy,. 8 and a will, I think, explain the principle on which this
ohserY<ttion depernls.
i\ QS'E is the ohser\"cr's meridian, NnS' is :t meridian to the east
of the obscr\"er near to the moon, the central circle represents the
earth) on "·hich an obsen·er is situated at D; Z is his zenith, HR his
horizon, and ZF~' the circle of altitn<le on which the moon is
sitna.te<l, A shvwi;; the trne position of the moon, which from D
wunl1l appear a.t the position B' in thti heavens, vcculting the star S.
Frqm C, the earth's centre, the moon A would :qivear iu the heaYcn:-;
at lJ, after ha.Ying oceultctl the :-itar 8, ,,·hich latter would alway:;
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appear in the same position, whether dewed from the earth's surface
or its ce ntre, as it is unaffected by parallax. If B be the position
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of the moon as vjewed from the earth ·s 1.:entrc, alH.113 · it ~ position as
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seen from D ;et the same instant, then 2 :3 is the parallax in declination, 1 :l the parallax in right ascension. With these the true time
of conjunction can be compute,! by the method I have preYiously
rccomme11(lcd .
My reasons for sa,ying tlwt occultations are the best of all the
n.bsolnte methods which a.n explorer can nse for determining the
longitucle are th;ct the instnunent employed, ,, telescope, is one with
the use of which eYeryone is acr1uainted, and is not liable to get out
of <.Hljustment, that the ohser\'ation is easy, and, when the star is
occulted hy the muon's dark limh 1 instantaneous; all the observer
has to do is to he quite sure that he sees the star one instant and
that he cloes not the next. Then, as reg:mls the star, he can hardly
he mistaken as to the one that will he occulted if he be.:trs in mind
that the moon mores among the stars about its own diameter in one
hour, so that if he commenced observing, as I have recommended,
an hour before the predicted time, he could, ,dthout ,lifliculty, he
sure of the star, as it would he within a distance equal to the moon's
di,uneter from the limb by which it will be occnlted. He must,
however, hear in mind, ,rhen the dark limb ie in the qnestion, that
the phenomenon takes place when the star is some distance from the
illuminated part of the moon. I may also state that I have tested
this chss of observation thoronghly from stations the longitudes of
which were well known, a.,~(l I have always olJtainecl very accurate
results when the stars were occulted by tiw dark limb. When the
bright limb has been employed, I have obtai11c,l goo1I results, but not
so good as with the dark limh, and I ham also found that immersions
give better results than cmer;,ions, for the reason that they can
generally be more accurately ohserrnd.
The next method of finding the longitude to which I will call
your attention is by moon culminating stars. The principle upon
which longitude is found by this observation is similar to that which
is employed in most absolute methods, a1hl depends on the observed
motion of the moon ; but in the present casc1 instead of measuring
the distance between the moon and a star with the scxt,mt, ns with
lunar:;, this motion is ascertained by observing with a transit
theodolite or tra118it instrument the time when the moon's bright
1imb passes the meridian, in which position its right ascension
i-; not affected lJy parallax, and inunediately aftcnnt.nls, one or more
stars. Then, as the right ascension of the star is known, anU for all
practical purposes ,loes not change in a short inte1T:1l of time, we
can, by a :;imµle and shurt computation :-:;nch as I ha.Ye giYen in the
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Royal Geogmphic:il Society's Hints lo Tra,,cllers, page 20:3, with the
sidereal intcrva.1 between the transits of the moon's bright limb and
the star, tind our longitude. The only time-keeper required is one
that ,vill measure the intcrntl, frequently about ten minutes,
accurately. In order to take this obsen•ation, it is necessary that
the telescope should be accnra,tely set up in the plane of the
meridian. This can be done by either of the following methods:-By Meridian Passage of the Pole Star.-Find the mean time of the
meridian passage of the Pole star. Level the instnuuent, and if
this be carefully done, the line of collinrntion will moYe in a plane
perpernlicular to the horizon, and will pass through the zenith, then,
by making it also pass through the celestial Pole, and clamping the
horizontal plates when it is in that position, the movements of the
telescope will be restricted to the plane of the meridian. This is
done by turning the telescope on to the Pole star, and covering it
with the point of intersection of the telescope hairs, at the time
(previously ascertained) of its npper or lower culmination, and then
firmly clamping the horizontal plates.
By High and Low Stars.-This method is accnrnte, and will he
found conYenient when the Pole star cannot be observed. HaYing
placed the instrument approximately in the meri<lian, choose two
stars, differing considerably in declination, and but little in right
ascension. Note carefully the time that each star passes the central
hair; take the ,lifferencc of these times, to which apply the rate of
the ·watch due for the interval, ,rnd convert this into a sidereal
interval by the _V<,11/ical Almanac table of time equirnlents. Take
from the .,_Yautical A lma,nac the apparent right asc:.:ensio11 of the stars,
and subtract the less from the greater. If this difference agrees
exactly with the sidereal intcrrnl obtained by the watch, the
telescope will move in the meridian; bnt when this is not the case,
ancl the interval shown by the watch is less than the differe11ce of
the sta.r's right ascensions, the telescope must be moved to the west;
if the contrary he the case, the telescope mnst be mornd to the east.
This must be repeated until the sidereal i11ten·ali computed from
the w,~tch times of transit, anll the llifference of the star's right
ascens10n, taken from the 1Vrwtical .dl11uwac, agree exactly; the
telescope will then moYe ln the plane of the meridian. Select a
~tar as 11ear the zenith as pos~ihle for the '' high star," as ·w hen the
rnst.nuncut is truly level the telcsc()po will be on the meridian when
puin_ti'.1g to the zenitli, no matter how m1H:h it m;iy differ from the
mcrH.l1a.n when in any uthcr pusitiuu.
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By ll[erir/ian P<issa_qe ~f ,wy Star.-Any star may be used if tbe
local time is accurately known, an,l the time of the star's meridian
passage carefully computed. The observation is precisely the s,tmc
as for the POie st:u·1 lmt it wonl(l he well to take more than one ~tar,
in order tu correct a.n\· error:; that may ha\'P been made in ohsen--ation or eomputation.~ Thongh the 1:e,.::;nlts of ohst'rvations br the
mericlia11 passage of stars are susceptible of a great degree uf precision where loc:.1.l time i:-; accurately known, yet a.bsolntc accuracy
must not 1,c expecte,1.
JJy Sl<tr., Eaot alld TVest of the ilfcridian icith the l'mnsit l'heodolite.-If local time is not a1,;cnrately known, the true meri(lian ma.y
lie found in the following manner :-Carefully lcYel the transit
theo<lolitc, and, for co111·cnicnce, set the :360' di,-ision of the horizontal pl.Lte as ne<trl";· trnc north as you rnn get it l,y the attached
magnetic needle, then cla.mp the lo-wer plate, and uncla.mp the
\·ernicr plate. Select any sta,l' at some considcraLlc <li:-.tance ea::.t
of the meri<lian, and corer it with the intersection of the hairs in
the diaphragm, clamp the \·ertical circle, an<l take the reading on the
horizontal plate. Then, after the necessary intcrral, watch the 5:-tar
until it is aga.in co,,ered with the inter~ection of the ha.irs in the
tlia.phra.gm west of the meridian, ta.kc the reading, a11ll then the
theodolite will point just as fas west of the meri,lian as it originally
did to the east, and c.t point rnill-way between these two horizontal
reading:;, if tlie meteorological condition:- remain the same, will be
in the true rneri(lian. Care must he ta.ken to keep the Yertical
circle an<l the lower plate clamped <luring the inten·al between
these two obsern1tions.
In a,l<lition to these methods, I have here an instrnment (Fig. 10)
which fits Oil the telescope of my plane table ali,hule, bnt which I '1lso
employ for these observations Ly fixing it on a. brass plate with
levelling screws which fits Oil to my thco,lolite tripod. It is callee!
a sola.r compass, and by its aid the telescope can be Yery readily
pla.cccl in the meridian. It consists, as yon may see, of a small
telescope and level, the telescope being monnte(l on starnlards
between which it can be clcvcitcd or depre:-3sed. The :4amlanls
re\'Ol ve round an axis, which is fa.steue1l tu the axis of the larger
tele);copc. Two pointers are a.tt,whcLl to the small tclcscupe to be
used in approximately setting the in:-,tnunent, and are so atljustcd
that when the shadow of the one is thrown on the othe1\ the ~m 1
will appear in the fiel,l of vie11·.
To use the solar compass, "ftcr having carefully Jeycllc,l the
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instrnmcnt, take the ,lcclinati on of the

s1111 ,

as given in the Na,itical

Alm(tli<lt, fo r the g i\·cn day a1Hl hour, a.ml correct it foi~refraction .
Incl in e the large r te lesco pe nn t il t his amount is sho wn on the
ve rtica.l arc. If t he dcc lina.tion of th e s un if.:; north, d epress it; if
south, c lm·a.tc it. In sont h bti tn<lc thi s is rc,·crl')ed. Tlic11, without tlistnrbln g th e pos iti on of the large r telescope, hring the solar

te lescope hori zontal hy means of its level. The t wo telescopes now
form an angle which equals the ,unonnt of th e declination. Without

Fig. 10.

distnrhin_g the relative po r:s itions of the telescopes, set the vernier of

the vertwal arc to the complement of the btitnc!e of the place.
By moYing the larger and solar tclcscopQ!=:- armrn,l their vertical
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axes, the image of the snn will be brought i11to the. fiel<l of vie11·
of the solar telescope, an<l «fter actually uisecting it with the solar
telescope, t he larger telescope must l1e in the meridian, as the solar
telesct)pc is, in fact, a. small equatorial.
If the i11strunwnt is to be used with stars at night, all that is
necessary, to test the accuracy of the adj ustment, is to get some
well-known st:ir in the fiel<l of the solar telescope, keeping the J;,rgcr
telescope clamped in azimuth, am! see if, after an interval, it still
continues in the centre of the field; if it <loes, the larger telescope
must be in the meridian.
Until very recent ly there were, as far as I know, only two of
these instruments in this t.:onn t r,r, though they have bee11 for sorno
time exteusively used in the United States. One of these is in
possession of Mr. Alfred Maudslay, who stud ied with me, aud was
used by him with great success in surveying and finding the longi•
tude by moon culmina.ting stars in Guatemala. The other is the
one before you, which I have frec1uently used for the same purpose
during the past three years. I got both these instruments ma,le by
Uary, 181, 8tra,11d, after a pattern kindly lent me by my friend Mr .
.Jositth Pierce, of the United 8t,ites Uoast Survey, with certain
modifications which I have introduced to make it available for star
observing. I have also placed in the focus of the larger telescope ,1
rcticnlatecl disc of glass, the lines on which measure a constant
a.ngle of value, antl affonl the means, within the limits at which t he
graduations on an ordinary levelling staff can be read with t he
telescope, of measuring distances at sight with considerable accuracy;
ind eed, after many trials, I haYc found distancei; measured by it to
Ue qnite as accurate as chain measurements. This method of measuring di stances woultl onl y be of general serrice to an explorer when
his work was plotted on <l. larger scale than four inches to the mile,
as its most distant range is a quarter of a. mile, but it ,\·(mid save a.
considerable amount of time arnl work, if used in connection with
the plane table, for making plans of the interior of ruin3, forts, etc.
The telescope of the solar attachmc11t is so small, being ouly three
inch es in length, that it would appear unfitted for the work it is
intencle<l to do. It has, howeYer, been used in the U nite<l States
for half a century for running meridian lines in places where the
magnetic needle was so affected by local attraction as to be usc~ess,
awl has gfren a precision in results far exceeding those obta.med
from the compasses in places Hot so affected. I may also add that,
having set this instrument on the meridian by the sun, I have left it
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i11 mr observatory until the stars were visible in the CYening, and
then,· without distnrhing the preYious me!'idian adjustment, I have
put a stn.r on the intersection of the h<.tirs in the i:;olar telescope,
n.rnl have fonn(l that, after a n inter\'al of three hours, the sta.r
~till rem,tined in dose proximity to the in tersection of the hairs,
thus showing that the in strnmcnt was accurately placed in the
rncriclia11.
Next to the occnltations of stars by the moon, I consider that
moon culminating stars afford the best of the intlepentlent methods by
"·hich nn explorer cau find his l0ngitude, a.nd in confirmat ion of
th is I wonld point to the excellent results which Mr. " ' · Ogilvie
ohta,ine<l in the J\Inckenzie and Yukon region, in British North
America, for which he was last yea.r awarded the a 1\Iurchison
Grant" by the Oou11ci l of the Royal Geographical Society. French
explorers have also usccl this method with considerable success, and
as the compnta,tiou is easily lmdcri:itood :-1..nd very short, it is to he
hoped it mar be more frequently used by English explorern in the
futnre than it has been in the past.
Ire next come to finding the longi tl\(le by the eclipses of Jupiter's
satellites. The observa,tion is ta.ken with a. telescope, a nd is a very
easy one, ;1,nd wonld, the refore, seem well s ni te1 l to explorers,
especially as t he Urcenwich time 1s foun1l at once withont a.uy
cn,lcnhttion whatever, as the Greenwich t ime of t he eclipse is giYen
in the 1Va11ticnl .d.tmcrnac. [ h;t,·c fo und, howc,·cr, by frequent trial,
th,1t the result obtain ed from a. sing le observation is seldom satisfactory, hut when the imm cr;;ion and ern ersion of the same satellite a.re
olisen'cJ. on the same evenin).{, the mean of the two resnlts will be
nearer the truth. As a rnl e,\he fir:::;t sa.tellite is to he preferre<l, as
its motion is more rapid than the other three, hut though this
methocl is so simple, it is n ot very accm·ri.te, as the eclipse is not
in~tantancorn:;, an(l the cll art1es,; of the atmosphere, and power of
the tele.,;eopc, affect co11:::,idcrably the t ime of the phenomenon ; so
mud1 so, that. ohsetTers haYe been found to differ 40 or 50 seconds
in the s:lme eclipse.
Another well-known method of finding the longitude is by lunar
distance~, which, before cbro11orncturs were brought to their present
state of perfection, "·as frequently used l1y sailors, but at the
present time, exce pt some accident sboulLl happen to the chronom?ters, they are ncYer n sc<l n,t sea. This is not the case, bo\\·cver,
with the explorer who is providc(l with a sextant, but has no chronometer or relia,l1le watch with him, and, therefore, must fiml his
1
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A genernl idea of what has to be done in
clearing a lunar distance c:.in be gathered from Fig. 11.
longitlllle imlepemlently.
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Z is the zenith of the observer, HO the horizon, ~1' the apparent
place of the moon, S' the .1pparent place of the sun, star, or planet.
Now refraction and parallax always produce opposite effects
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the

altitude of a celestial ho,ly, an,! their difference will, therefore, be
the correctio11 in altitmle. As rega.nls the moun, parallax i.,; always
geeater than refraction, and, therefore, the true place of the moon 1\1

is always above its a.ppareut place J\l'. \Vith other celesti,'1 bodies
the contrary is the case, and their true places are always below their
:ipparent places; therefore Mi\I' is equal to the difference hetweeu
the true and apparent places of the moon, and l-lS' to the difference
between the true and apparent places of the other object. Then
S'i\I' will be the apparent distance, and s;u the true or geocentric
distance. Now in the triangle ill'Zc;', the sides i\I'S', l\l'Z, l-l'Z being
known. we can compute the angle Z. From the apparent altitudes
HS' and OM' we ol,tain tbe true altitmle OM and HS; then, in the
triangle MZi:l, knowing the sides SZ and l\lZ (the zenith distances of
!11 anti S) and the angle Z, we have two si,les and the included
angle to find the other side Sl\J, which is the true distance.
There are about 30 different methods of clearing the lunar distance, hut I prefer Ra.per's II Rigorous" method to any, a11d have,
therefore, given it in the Ho.p1l Geographical ~ociet_v's Hi,tls to

Tnwelfors.
The opportunities for observing lunar distances are of frequent
occurrence. The Na,utiw. l A lmana,c gives the predicted angular
<liotances of the moon from the sun 1 planets, anJ. certa.in bright
stars for every three hour:-, of Urce11 wich time, and if the explorer
a.ccura.tely mea..:mres these <listances with his sextant, an<l has pre-

viously foulHl the error of his watch on local time by observation,
D
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he has the means of determining the GreP.11wich time when any of
the distances were observed. I have not mentioned that he ought
to observe the altitu<le of each celestial body, as the theory is, for
the ve1y good reason that he can compute these altitu<les at the
mean of the times wh en the <lista nces were measu red with greater
accuracy tha n he would observe them. Neither does this much
increase his computation, as there is a consider~tblc amount of work
entailed in reducing observed altitu,les to the mean of times when
the distances were 1ncasnred.
From the description I have given of this observation, it would
seem to be very simple, but a trial, under certain circumstances, will soon prove that it is not, in addition to which

it is open to the following objections :-The moon making her
m onthl y circuit in the heavens may be considered as the tra ,·cller's
sta.nda.r,l clock, but the operation of determining the exact, Greenwich
time by it is very much the s,m1e as it would be from " clock that
had only an hour hand. Again, the moon only moves amo11g the
stars her own diameter in an honr, and, therefore, the observer must
determine the position of the moon within the 120th of her diameter
to arri,,e even within ha.If a. minnte of the true Greenwich time, and
when h e succeeds in doing this his longitucle would still be seven
anrl a-half miles in error. The observation is also a difficult one,
and has often to be taken in a constra.ined position, and it must be
exact to give anything like favourable rcsults 1 as an error of one
minute in distance produces ~5 minutes in longitude, or the effect of
15 seconrls error of clistance will prorlncc six minutes of longitude,
and this, be it rcmcm.herecl, urnler the most favourable circumstances.
From this we may see that a single set of hrnu.r distance~, even when
taken by an experienced observer, is of comparatively little value.
Ent if several sets be taken cast and west of the moon, the errors
procluce,l on one side have a. contrary effoct to those taken 011 the
other, an<l thus, in the mean results, they neutralize one another.
As an instance of this, I may mention that Consul O'Neill fixe<l the
longitude of Blantyre, to be used as a. secondary meridian, by several
hundred sets of lunars, for which he received the gol<l medal of the
R oyal Geographical 8ociety. Few tra.vellcr;;, however, possess .Mr.
O'Nei\l's skill, and fewer still, I fancy, can be found who are pre~ared, nig~t after night, to spend the time when others are asleep
m measnrmg lunar distances. All that 1 can say in their favour is
this, that tlte opportunities for observing them arc of more frequent
occurrence than for occulLations, moon culminating stars, or the
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eclipses of ,Jupiter's satellites. But they require far more skill to
take, and, as a whole, can hardly be said to give satisfactory
results, unless taken in sufficient numbers by a practised hand who
thoroughly unclerstancls how to balance his observations .
In the remarks I have just made, I have, of course, been speaking
of sextant observations, as lunar distances, unless the photographic
camera is USCil, can only be measured by a reflecting instrument,
which enables the observer to see the moon and the other celestial
object at the same instant. A sAries of experiments are, however,
being made at the present time hy Dr. H. Schlichter, which, if
successfnl, will go far to remove the difficulties and uncertainties
attendant on this class of observation. This gentleman is, in fact,
ernleavouring, and I trust successfully, to bring in photography as
an aid to the explorer, by measuring the lunar dist,rnces with a
photographic camera specially constructed for the purpose. It is
known that it is possible to obtain photographs of the moon,
planets, :111d fixed stars of the first and second magnitndes on one
plate with exposures of less than one minute. The photographic
images of the stars appear on the plates as straight lines, in the
manner shown on Fig. 12, which is a copy of two photographs

.
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Fig. 12.

of the moon and Jupiter west of the moon, taken with an exposure of 30 seconds, and an interYal between the observations of
one minute four seconds. The metho,l by which Dr. Schlichter
hopes to facilitate t<1king lunars by the aid of photography is by
measuring, with a micrometer, the distance between either end of
the lines which represent the star and the moon on the plates, and
he has already so far succeeded that he can measure the change of
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pla.cc f,f the mO()ll. n.mong thn st.n rs in :tn inten·al of two minutes of
time. This wouhl, roughly spea,king, he ri.bout one minute of arc.
From what 1 hn.vc previo usly s:1,id it is, h owc\'cr, clea.r that the
dista.nce mn~t be measm·c,l with rnnch greater accuracy tha n thi s to
be of any practical v>tlne. Of this foct Dr. Schlichter is \\'ell ,iware,
and informs me his experiments have shown that if a medium sized
oplanatic len, he employed on accnracy about eqnal to that of a
sextant rea1ling to 10 second s can be attained, lmt that he hopes
before long tu get eyen bf'tter r esults.
The ma.nner in which the :ingnl:u distance between the m oon a.nil
the other celestial bodies is mea sured hy this method is shown on
Fig. l'.3, which exhihits a si,le vienr of the apparatus.

M

s'

B

Fig. 13.
L is the lens, and A B the photographi c pla te, M is the moon, S
the ~ta r, a.ncl l\I' a.ncl S' their images on the plate. Now as the
distance L.M' can alwa.ys he ascertained with absolute accuracy, and
as C~J' is also known, being ecp1al t1J half the distance on the plate
between the images of the moon ;1. nd the star, it follows that the
CM'
sine of the ,mgle CLM' = L~I', ant.I t he angle MLS = 2CLM'.

If this succeeds, as there seems every reason to believe it will, it
will have the following ad \'antages: -- Increased accuracy of results,
extreme simplicity of apparatus, and ease and rapi(lit.r with which
the obser vations can he taken; in addition to which the apparatns
can be so constructed th.it it will be able to stand the wear a nd tear
of a rough journey, and if the plates are preserved , the r es ults can
be checked an,\ re-measnret.! as often as required. \\'ith all these
prospective advantages before ns, I am snre that 0\'Cryonc i11 terestccl
in exploration will wish Dr. Schlichter the success which bis efforts
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to increase the a.ccuracy of the determination of longitude in nncx~

plored countries so richly deserves.
I will now proceed to consider the subject of photogrnphy as an
aid to the explorer in producing his map, and with tl10 danger of

prophesying before my eyes, I will venture to say that it will soon
occupy as important a place in surveying as it <loes in almost all other

scientific pursuits. Indeed, on many parts of the Continent numberless experiments a.re being made in this direction, but so far as I

haYe seen, the instruments employed are too complicated for an
onlinary explorer, being nothing more nor less than photographic
theodolites.
A mountainous country is the one in which the explorer can with
the best a<lvantrtge use the photographic camera as a surYcying

instrument, though on plains on which there are prominent objects
it can be used with adrnntage. It is especially useful where the
surveyor has to tru:;t to topographical sketching of mountain ranges

from distant points of observation, ancl I am informed that the great
difficulty experienced in the Himalayas, where this class of surveying
has been going on for the past ten years, and where large tracts are
closed to the surveyor, lies in the fact that the same point canuot
ofteu l:,e identified from different stations of obserrntion, the
consequence being that the greater proportion of angles measured
are lost to the computor.
To olwiate this difficulty, Colonel Tanner, who is an ,iccomplished
surveyor, proposes to use a ha.lf-pla.tc camera with a rectilinear lens.

This will record the true shape of every peak embrace,! in the Yiew.
arnl by applying a snitalJle tran:;pa.reut sea.le to the ncgati,c, the
angles or :izimnths, as shown by actual experiment, may he read off
from the scale to within abont :3' by using a ma.~nif,ring power,
The ordinary half-plate with a rectilinear lens embniccs about --1-2\
anU gives a <legree er1ual to 0·15.!4 inches. Desides its apµlicatiun

to topography, Colonel Tanner informs me be bas fonn<l that by a
simple contrivance, celestial ohjccts, i.e., the sun, moon, brighter
planets, and fixe<l star3 of the fir3t magnitude, can he obtainccl on

the same plate, which enaL!es the azimuths of objects to be secured
by photogra]>hs; hut to carry out the system satisfactorily, it will be
nece.::;::;ary to intruduce sorue slight modifications, to enable the

camera to be accurately levelled.
I will 1tow enJeavour to ~how how an explorer \\.~ith an ordinary
photographic camera can materiallJ assist in correcting and filling

up a map which has only been partially surveyed.

In order to <lo
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this it is necessary that five points should be accurately laid down
on the map he is going to correct or add to, viz., three prominent
objects, such as mountain peaks, and the places from which two
distinct photographs of the counti-y are taken. In making choice
of these hitter, the explorer rnnst be careful to choose them so
distant from one another that lines draw11 from one of them
through points iu the field of view will intersect lines drawn from

the other tbrongh the same points at good angles.
The first thing to be done is to select three points on the map
which have beeu previously fixccl, and from each of the stations
where the photographs were ta.ken draw lines on the map through

these points.

!\fake from the photographs tracings of all the most

prominent features, and ~hose points the positio11s of which it is

intended to correct or add to the map.

On each of these two

tracings draw a horizontal line in snch a way that it will occupy a
position midway, or nearly so, between reference points and points

it is desired to fix, and erect or let fall perpcncliculars from the
several points to this horizontal line. The object of doing this is to
reduce the unequal heights in the photograph to a common horizontal
standard.
The following operation must then be carried out with each
of

the tracings :- Place the tracing on

the

map,

and move it

about until the three points where the horizontal line is intersected
by the perpendiculars erected or let fall from the three prominent
objects chosen as our referring points are exactly over the lines
dniwn on the map to those points. Ha.ving succee<leLl in this, any
object on the tracing c,m be transferred to the rnap by drawing a.
line from the point on the nnp where the photograph was ta.ken,
throngh the point on the tracing, a11<l. pro<lucing it as far as necessary
on the map. Having done this through all the p1a.ces on the first
tracing, the same operation must be gone through with the secoml,
using the place on the map where it was ttken as the centre from

which to draw the lines, and the points of intersection of the two
sets of lines will be the positions on the map of the places on the
tracing through which the Jines were drawn.
This methrnl is much more easy in practice than it is to describe,
and ha:-; lJcen very fairly te:-.te<l. in the map room of the Royal
Geographical Society. On one occasion in particular, a. series of
excellent photographs was 1.rned to a great extent in filling in a map
of the Adai Khokh group, in the central Ca.ucasus, and when this
country was afterwards sun·eycd by Hussian otficcn'J the <lotai]s uf
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our map, constrncted by this method, were fairly correct. It is, ol
course, understood that the three points we workecl from, and the
places where the photogra,phs were taken, were known, anrl correctly
place,! on the map, and it is only fair to a,ld tlmt in our Secretary,
Mr. Douglas Freshfield, we had a gentleman who is thoroughly
acquainted with the country, and could, from peri-:onal knowle,lgc

By referring to Plate, Fig. 2, these
correct any great mistake.
remarks will, I hope, be more clearly understood .
In concluding these lectures, I wonld express a hope that what I
have sai,l may have interested some of you. The subjects I havs
ha,cl to deal with are large ones, and with the time at my command

I harn only been ahle to bring before your notice some of the
methods of surveying and astronomical observations hest suited to

the explorer.

I feel sure, however, that the subject of exploration

mrn,t hold an important place in the mind~ of officers who belong to

the Royal Engineers, a Corps which has furnished to the world so
many disting11ished explorers, and I do11bt not there a.re some
among you who would only be too glad to have any opportunity of

folloll'ing their example. To such I would say that, shoulrl they
become explorers, they will often tint! themselrns in positions where
it wot1kl be impossible to put in practice the refinements of a properlycondncted trigonometrical snrvey, and it is then tha.t such methods

It is on
as I have c:ille,l yo1tr attention to will have to be use,!.
such occa'3ions that the really good surveyor comes to the front, the
man who, when surrounded by difficnlties, overcomes them, a.ntl

knows best how to employ the small means at his disposal, so as to
nu,ke a fairly accurate map of the country through which he has
travelled, and thns contribute to geographical sclence.
If I have failed to express myself clearly on any sul,ject, I shall
l,e gla,l to gi\·e all the information jn my power to any officer who
will favour me with a call at 1. S,cvile Row, London, anrl I shall
have the more pleasnre in doing so, as by that means I shall he

carrying out the wishes of the Uonncil of the Hoyal Geographical
Society.

PAPER II.

THE GERMAN ARMY.
BY CAPTAIN

J. Ill.

GRIERSON,

R.A.

LECTURE I.
ORGANIZATION.

I l'lWl'OSE to di1·ide the subject into two lectures, dealing in the
first with the pea,ce anU. war organization of the troops, recruiting,
and the snpply of officers, and in the second with the tactics an,l
course of training of the Ucrman army. As far as possible, I shall
strive to a.void wearying you with tleta,ils, and to set before you the
general principles and outlines of organization only.
The Uerman army is not an entirely homogeneous force, but is
mride up of the contingents of the Yarions 8tates comprising the
Empire, and these are in a manner independent in their adrninistratio111 though in a,ll the organization, equipment, recruiting, a.nd
system of tactics :ire identical. Un,ler the Prussian War Ministry
ab8olntely arc, besides the Prussian army, the contingents of all the
smaller German 8ta.tes an<l Alsace-Lorraine. Among these, the
troop::; of Baden form an ;_1,rmy corps, those of Hesse Darrnstatlt a
<li \'lsioo, and those of j\Jecklen lmrg two brigades by themseh·es, and
in the two latter the otticers swear allegiance to their o,rn sovereign
as well as to the Emperor, but otherwise tho!:ie trQO_lJS a:.·e treated
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exactly as Prussian troops. Bavaria, Saxony, anrl "'iirttembcrg
maintain sepa.rate ,var Ministries, and the administration of the
first of these armies is completely inc\epcnc\ent, subject only to the
condition of conforming to Prnssia.n regulations. The Saxon and
\Vi.irttembcrg armies share all educational and manufacturing establishments with the l'russi:m army, but their officers are appointed
by their own kings. \Vhile, however, \Vi.irttembcrg officers are
intcrch,rngeahle with Prnssian, and frequent transfers take place,
those of Saxony are not so trnnsfernble.
The recruiting law is identical for all conntries in the Empire.
E,·ery German is liab1e to military service from the end of the 17th
to the end of the 45th year of his age, and this period is sub-divided
into those of active military service and of Landsturm service. Active
military service is sub-divided into serYice in the standing army and its
reserve, and service in the ] stand 2ml categories of the La11llwehr.
Lia.bility to service in the standing army and its reserve begins on
the 1st of January of the year in which the man completes his
twentieth year, and lasts for seven years, connting from the actual
date upon which the man joins his regiment, which is usually in the
following N ovemher. The first three years are passed with the
colours, and the remainder in the reserYe; but in many cases, so as
to make room for volunteers serving to become officers or noncommissioned officers, or to keep the units within the peace establishment, men are allo·wetl to go to the resc1Te after two years'
sen·ice only. 011 mobilizJ.tion, the recrnits fill up the ranks of the
standi11g army, an,l dnring their service in the reserYe they are
liable to two trainings of eight weeks each. Service in the 1st
]fan of the Landwehr lasts for five years from date of transfer from
the reserve, an<l during that time the men may·be called out twice
for fourteen days' training. On mobilization, the men of this Ban
would form the so-called "rnserve troops," the organi:-:atio11 and use
of which will be explained later 011. Service in the :3nd Ban of the
Landwehr lasts from the date of completion of 1st Ba,n service till
the 31st l\Iarch of the year in which the man completes his 35th
year, i.P., for about seven years, during which time the men are not
liable to be called out for training. These men form, in war,
"Landwehr troops." Twice a year the men of the reserve and 1st
Ban of the Landwehr are mustered by the Landwehr district
a.uthorities. To the L1ntlstarm or frl'te en 11w~Sf' for home defence,
belong all men not borne on a.ny of the lists of the above categories
from the encl of their 17th to that of their {5th year. Its men are
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liahle neither to tra.i11ing nor to mnster parades. It is found
impossible to train, according to the ahoYe programme, all the able-

bodied yonth of the country for financial reasons, a!ld accor,lingly
lots are drawn to determine which men arc to form the contingent.
A certa.in numher of those who then remain supernumerary, together
with certain rnen excused active service for family reasons or for

minor bo,lily tlefccts, are chosen and passed direct into what is called
the Ersat,z Reserve, in ,d,ich they serve for 12 years from the 1st
October of the year in which their liability to active service began,
after which they pass into the 2nd Ban of the Landwehr. They
are liable to three trctinings, the 1st of ten, the 2nd of six, and the
3rd of fonr weeks, but the number of Ersatz reserYists so tmined is
fixed annually by the hndget, and not nearly all can be so
exercised. On mobilization, these men would fill up the depot~ and
furnish drafts for the troops in the field. It now remains only to
mention the categories of so-called volunteers. One-year volunteers
are men of good education, who, on passing an examination, arc

permitted to sen-e only one year with tbe colours, finding their own
uniforms and horses. After their year of service they pass to the
reserve, and subsequently to the 1st and 2nd Ban of the L:111dwehr
and the Landstnnn. It is from this category of men that the bulk
of the reserve officers are obtained. Three and four-year voltrnteers
are men who join the arm.r, meaning to make it their profession, and
with a view to becoming officers or non-commisslone<l officers, as will

be hereafter expl:tined.
Officers are obtained from two sources, from the cadet corps an,l
from tbe ranks, the latter c;1tcgory being much the larger. Boys,
mostly the sons of officers, join the cadet houses, sort of preliminary

schools, between the ages of 10 aml 15, and are finally transferred
to the Central Cadet Institution at Lichterfclde, near Berlin, where
they remain for two and a-half years, and then, at the age of about
18, are a.ppoiEted sword-kn ot ensigns, a few hcing commissioned
direct as second li eutenants. Those who come from the ranks
rulist, with the consent of the colonel, as three-year Yolunteers at
17 years of age. For the first six weeks of their serYicc they liYe
in harracks, hut after that are generally allowed to h:.ixe their own
lodgings in the town and liYe at the officers 1 1ness. They rnnst either
produce a cei-tificnte of a. certain degree of education from a civil
Rchool or llll(lergo an examination, and after fiyc months' sei-Yice they
may rccciYc a certificate from their company, squadron, or battery
t:ornmcu11lcr, testifying to their fitness for appointment to sword-knot
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ensign. On these two certificates they are gazetted to that rank.
It should be distinctly understood that these officers are not from
the ranks in our sense of the word. They enter, by permission of
the commanding officer, with a view to becoming officers, ai1l1

though they wear the uniform and do the duties of primte soldiers,
the fact that they are aspirants to commissions is fully recognize,!,
,,nd is testified to by their being admitted to the mess. From
appointment to sword-knot ensign, the training of all is alike.
This rank is inl,ermedia.te between commissioned and non-commissioned rank, and the ensigns wear the uniform of noncommissioned officers with the officers' sword-knot, whence their

name. On appointment to sword-knot ensign, the candidate is sent
to a war school, where he undergoes a nine or ten months· conrse of
instruction in military subjects, after which he passes the so-c:illed
officers' examination and is commissione<l as second lieutena.nt.
Officers of artillery aud engineers are only temporarily commissioned at first, and, after 21 months' service with their regiments,
pass through a course at the United Artillery and Engineer School
at Berlin, lasting 5½ months for artillery, and 20½ for engineer
officers, upon which their commissions are confirmed.
Non-commissioned officers come from two sources-from the noncommissioned officers' schools and from the ranks. The former
are establishments where youths of 17 to 20 years of age are
trained to be non-commissioned officers. Their course of instruction lasts three years, a.nd they are bound to set-Ye four years
in the army. They are appointed non-commissionecl officn·s direct
from the schools, and :1 certain number of vacancies arc kept open
for them. Very few men of the annua.l contingent are promoted to
non-commissioned ra.nk, the great mass of the non-commissioned
officers coming from three-year volunteers who enter with a. view to
making the army their profc8sion. These must re-eng,tge before
appointment to non-commissione(l officer, a,nd must a.lso 1•ass through
the "school for re-engaged men" formell in every regiment. After
nine years' total service, non-commissioned officers ga.in the right to
be tra.nsferrcd to the gen<la,rmerie, and a.fter 1:3 yecm/ ser\'icc to
employment in the civil aclministratiou. Bonu8es on leaving the
army a.re aho provided for non-commissioned oflieers, rising in value
accordi11g to length of service.
]{eserve officers, as above ment10ned, am ohta.i11cd from one-year
volunteers as a general rule. At the en1l of their year tbi.;y pass tlie
"Resene Officer Candida,tc's Exa.rnin:.~tiu11, ., a11d i11 the next two
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years have to undergo two trainings of eight weeks each, after the

first of which they pass their otlicers' examination. In the first
tl'a,ining they llo 11011-commissioue<l officer's <lnty, in the second
officer's duty, and on the conclusion of the second are appointed
resen·e officers. They must serve at least three years as resen·e
olticers, but with the exceptiotL of this conclition they arc transferred
as officers to the 1st ,ind JI1Ll Bans of the Lm1dwehr with men of
their own class of nge. At their owu reqnest, however, they may
serve on rts reset-Ye officers without passing into the Landwehr. They

are posted to regiments a.11d promoted <ilong with the officer immecliately junior to them on the active list.
The German army is organized in twenty army corps, each of

which forms a little army in itself, with a perfectly-decentralized
administration. These corps and the territory belonging to each are
as follows (see Piede) : Gua,rd Corps. Berlin.
1st.
Konigsberg.
2nd.
Stettin.
3rcl.
Berlin.
4th.
i\Iagdeburg.
5th.
Posen.
6th.
Breslau.
7th.
l\fonster.
8th.
Cologne.
9th .
Altona.
10th.
HanoYer.
11 th.
C>tssel.
12th.
Dresden.
Uth.
Stuttgart.
14th.
Carlsruhe.
15th.
Strassbmg.
16th.
Metz.
17th.
Danzig.
lstB,warian. i\funich .
2nd
\Ycirzburg.

Prnssia and Alsace-Lorraine.
East Prnssia.
Pomerania.
Brandenburg.
Prussian Saxony.
Posen and Lower Silesia.
Silesia.
Westphalia.
Rhineland.
Schleswig, Holstein, and Mecklcnbmg.
Hanover, Oldenburg and Brunswick.
Hesse an,! Hesse Dannstadt.
Saxony.
Wiirttemberg.
Baden.
Alsace.
Lorrni11e.
West Prussia.
i':,outh Bavaria.
North and Rhcnish Bavaria.

In each, the general commanding is the commander of ~he
territory anrl the snperinte11dcnt of all recruiting and rnw,tenn_g
operations, as well as commander of all the actiYe troups, a~d 1s
unly accountaU1e to the Emperor Uirect (except in the case uf the
Saxon, ,Yiirttcmbcrg anU Bavarian troops).

...-
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commanded by captains (mounted), with, in peace, three, and in war,
four lieutenants, regiments 011 the increased establishment having

four lieutenants in peace also. There are three establishments for
infantry. On the highest one are 33 regiments (nine of the guard
and 21 on the French frontier), with 22 officers and G51 men per
battalion; on the medium establishment, 14 regiments on the
Russian frontier with 18 officers and 581 men per battalion; and on
the lower establishment the remainder of the army with 18 officers
and 560 men per battalion. The war strength of a company i8 5
officers and 255 men, of a battalion 22 officers and 1,030 men, and
of a regiment 68 officers, 3,107 men, lJ:3 horse:=:., and 44 carriages,

all two-horse,!.
German regiments are numbered in series, a.ud bear their regimental

number on their shoulder-straps. l\Iost regiments have also a provincial designation, and many have the name of princes or distinguished
German generals. In the latter case they are al ,rnys known by those
names, and not by their numbers. The uniform is dark blue
(light blue in Bavaria) tunics, with black (light blue in Bavaria)
trousers and red facings. The shoulder-straps am] the piping on the
cuff vary according to the army corps. The head-dress is the wellknown pickelhaube, and the belts are black (except for the guards
and Prussian grenadiers). The arm of the infantry is the 1888
rifle, calibre, ·309 inches, loading by packets of five cartridges, Oolt-

action breech-piece, jacket ronncl the barrel. The bayonet is a long
sword-bayonet, the short bayonet at first issued having been withdrawn. The rifle is sighted up to 2,0.50 metres. The man carries 150
rounds. Forty more are ca.rried for him in the company ammunition wagon, and 80 in the ammunition columns attacheJ to the

corps, making 270 rounds in all. Each battalion has 400 spades, 10
picks, anrl 20 hatchets, carried by the men, besides larger tools
in regimental transport.
Rijtes.-Of the 19 ba.ttalio1rn, 2 are Prussian guard, 12 Prussian,
etc.1 line, 3 8axo11 1 an(l 2 Bavarian. These battalions are organized
exactly the same as infantry battalions, and are recrnited as far as
pos8ible from picked shots 1 keepers, foresters, etc. Their peace and
wa.r strengths are very much the same as those of infantry battalions,
n peace four being on the liighcr, one on the medinrn, and the
The four first-named
remainder on the lower establishment.
ba.ttalions a.re stationed in Upper Alsace as a sort of counterpoise to
the French monnta.in chasseur battalions. The uniform of the rifles

is dark green with red facings (black in Scixony), light blue with
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green facing~ iu Bavaria.. In Pnnsi:t :irnl ~a.xonr they wear shakos,
hut otherwise they ,ire e11nippe<l and <1rmcd like the infantry.
Uai 1alry.--The 93 regiments are fnrnished a.<; follows :--7:) liy
Prt1ssia, 10 by Bavaria, 6 by 8axony, and -1- by \Yiirttcmherg. As

regards arms, they are snbllivided as follows:14 hcrwy regiments (cnirassicrs, carbinecrs, or liorse).
2!S lancer regiments.
~8 dragoon regiments.
G light dragoon regiments.
20 hussa.r regiments.
A regiment is commanded by a major, lientenant-eolonel, or
colonel, assiste,l by a second field officer, and consists of Jhe
Twelve regiments (on the
squadrons commanded by captains.
French frontier) h,n-e each% officers, i'll men, and 764 troop horses;
35 others (on French and Russia.n frontiers), 25 officers, 681 men, and
7 44 horses; auJ the remainder 25 officers, 666 men, and 729 troop
horses. In war, one of the squadrons, determined by roster, is broken
up, and its men distributed among the others, which can thns at
the shortest notice be placed in the field. The war strength of a,
regiment is only 2:3 officers, G6:3 men, and 6G l troop horses, so it is
apparent how thoroughly the immediate mobilization of the German
eaYalry is ensured. It is impossible to go in general terms into the
uniforms worn, as they are very Yaried, and there are so many
exceptions to the rules. The arms of the German cavalry are,
throughout the whole army, lance, sword, and carbine. The lance is of
hollow steel, ten feet long, and has a tla.g of the national colours.
The sword is carried on the person, and not on the saddle. The
carbine is of the same c~lihre and construction as the i11fa11try rifle,
and is carried almost horizontally over the rider's right thigh, the
muzzle fitting into a hncket 011 the off~wallet. Eight men per
squadron are trained ancl cqnipped as pioneers.
Field Artillery.-0£ the 43 regiments, 2 a.re Prussia11 guard,
31 Prussian line, 5 Brwarian, 3 Saxon, and ~ \Yi.irttemherg. Tu go
into the cletails of composition of each would be impossibic within the
limits of this lecture, arnl I haYC already given the typical and
nvrmal composition of the two regiments of an army.corps. Of the
total of :38J field batteries 260, arnl of the 47 horse batteries
22, ha.Yo in peace 6 gnns horsed, the rereainder 4 gnns only. Certain
ha.ttcries on the frontiers have two ammunition w;_lgons also horsed,
J,;
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The battery establishments in peace arc:6-gun, field, 4 officers, 111 men, 68 horses.

,, horse> 4
4-gun, field, 4
,, horse, 4

112

,,

115

100
9U

,,

51
85

,,

Thus it will be seen that the German batteries on the peace footing
are kept at a considerably lower strength than our own. On the war
footing, a field battery has 5 officers, 170 men, and 150 horses, and a
horse battery 5 officers, 1G4 men, and 2:36 horses, both having
6 guns, 8 ammunition wagons, 1 forge, 3 store wagons, and 1 (2 in

H.A.) provision (forage) wagon . The uniform of the artillery is
similar to that of the infantry, but with black facings, and balls in
place of spikes on the helmet. The gun is of '"' uniform calibre for
both horse and field artillery, viz., 9 centimetres, or 3·•lG,5 inches, on
Krnpp's system, with a cylinclro-prismatic wedge and Broadwell
ring, firing common shell weighing 15lbs. 7ozs., shrapnel weighing
16lbs. 9}ozs., and case shot. The powder in use is flake smokeless
p,nvder. In the lirnbers are carried 15 common and 15 shrapnel,
in the wagon bn<ly 20 or 25 common and 25 or :20 shrapnel, and, including the first echelon of ammunition columns, each gun has 191¾
rounds available for an action . The gunners are armed with
revolvers and sword-bayonets, the drivers with cavalry swords.

Pole-draught with collars is in use in the artillery, and the harness
of lead, centre, and wheel hor:=;es is interchangeable.

The Foot Artillery, with the exception of one regiment, is
exclusively trained as siege a.rtiller_r. a11<l is organized in 1-!
regiments of 2 battalions ea.eh ( l l Prussian, 2 Bavarian, and

l Saxon), and 3 independent batta.lions (2 Pmssian, I 1\Tiirttemberg).
Of the 31 battalions (each of -( companies), 10 are on the increased
footing of 4 officers and 158 men, and the rema.indcr on the normal
footing of 4 officers and 122 men per company. In war, each
company has -! officers and 209 men. The foot ,irtillery ha,vc the
s:uue uniform as the field artillery, but with white instead of scarlet
shoulder-stntps, and the men are armed with carbines and sword-

bayonets.
E,igineers. -0£ the 20 pioneer battalions, 16 are Prussian, 2
Bavarian, and I each Saxon and \V(irttembcrg. The ba,ttalions
have -! companies each, except in the guard battalion, which has
au extra company of telegraphists, anll in the 2 Bava.rian
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battalions, which have 5 companies each. The first three of each
battalion are trained as field engineers, the remainder (one or two)
as fortress engineers. Each company (in Prussia, others are slightly
different) has, in peace, J officers and l 25 men. On mobilization
each pioneer battalion forms 3 field companies (one attached to
each division and one to the corps troops), 2 divisional bri,l_ge
trains, l corps bridge train, and 2 siege companies, besides
reserve formations. A field pioneer company has 5 officers, 213
men, 88 horses, and 14 carriages. The divisional bridge train ca.rries
120 feet of bridge (6 pontoons and 4 trestles), and the corps
bridge train 396 feet (% pontoons and 6 trestles). The uniform
of the pioneers is the s,,me as that of the field artillery, hut with
white instead of yellow butt0l1s, aud spiked helmets. Their armament is the same as that of the infantry.
Telegraph sections are formed on mobilization, one for each army
corps, with 23½ miles of line, of which 15} are air line and 8 cable.
The rail way troops consist of 2 Prussia.n regiments, of 2 battalions of 4 companies each, and 1 Bavarian battalion of 2 companies. Each company in Pru::;sia has 5 officers and 122 men; in
Bavaria, 8 officers and 153 men. These, together, in war, mobilize
9 constrnction, 18 traffic, a,nd 5 workmen companies, with the details
of which it is needless to trouble you.
The Prussian balloon detachment consists in peace of 5 officers
and 50 men, the Bavarian of ~ officers and 30 men, but nothing is
known of their war formation.
1'he l'ra,in is organizecl on the principle of keeping in peace the
smallest possible ca,lres, which can be rapidly expanded 011 mobilimtion. There is one battalion to each army corps, and a separate
battalion for the Hessian division 1 giving 21 in all, and these vary
in strength1 the typical battalion h::i.viug in peace three companies
with in all 14 officers, 315 men, and 192 borses. In w,tr, each such
battalion would form : -

5 provision columns (carrying four days' ra.tions),
5 wagon-park colnmns (to fill up the provision col11mns),
1 field bakery,
3 bearer companies,
1 horse depot,
1 L. of C. wagon-park column.
1 L. of C. bakery column,
r,nd these, exclusi l'C of the two latter, give, together, a total of
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~o 0ffirt•ri,, 1,90:1 men, rrn1l 2,0 rn horses. so it is C\'irlcnt how grrat,
l\Ien for the transport of Yarions staff<,, of the
is the expans ion.
fiehl bospiktls, all(l of the siege train, al'e also fonnd by the train.
The nniform is dark blue with light blue facings.
Before passing to the w,tr formation of the army, one word as to
the superior administration. There arc two authorlties ,lirectly
uncler the Emperor, ,11111 e(1ual in rank, the \Ya,r :i\Iinistcr arnl the

Chief of the General Staff, each of which has his own staff.

The

duties of the former are, ronghl.r speaking, the aclministr;ttion of
the ,umy in peace, and its preparation for war a.ml rnohilization;

those of the hitter, the conduct of the :irmy in mu·, and the preparation in peace of plans of campaign.

The Genera.I Staff is

recruited solely from officers who have passed through the staff
college, and is the highest trained body of officers in the worl,l. It
numbers some ~50 officers, of whom abont half cire ernploye,l at
he:.ul11narters, the remain<lcr being detached) one to each division,

anrl three to each corps staff.
On mobilization, the units of the standing army are mobilized

as they stand in peace, except that only one cavalry bl'igade is left
to each corps, the remaining brigades being formed, with horse
artillery, into independent cavalry divisio11s of three brigades-six

regiments with two H.A. batteries.

There would thus be in war

20 army corps and nine cavalry di visions.

In addition to these, each infantry regiment wonld form a fourth
and a dep6t battalion. The latter remains in the garrison of the
regiment, and supplies it with drafts; the former either is sent with
or after the regiment, or is used to garrison fortresses, or hold the
posts on the lines of communication. DepOt formations are similarly
formed by the other arms.
As second line come the so-called reserve troops. These wonld
be formed by the regular regiments, each infantry regiment forming

two ba,ttaJioms 1 each c:tndry regiment one squadron, the artillery
brigade of the army corps six batteries, the pioneer battalion one
comvany, and the train the necessary services. Cadres for these
are l(iven by tbc standing army, and the men come from the Landwehr
of the 1st Ban, so that we thus at once get 20 di,·isions (1 per
,n-my corps), each fanned of lti battalions, 4 squadrons, 6 batteries,
and l pioneer company, available for sieges, work in second line,
or even to reinforce the field army, as was the case in 1870.
Tbe third line is composed of so-called Landwehr troops, formed
of men of the 2nd Ban of the Landwehr, anu these also will
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(►rohal,ly fo rm a tli,·ision for each army corpR: bnt the (livisions will
hardly be 50 strong as the reserve divisions, and will Yary in strenath
from 12 _to 16 battalions, with prohcil,ly only 2 sqnadrons, :l batteries,
a11cl a JHOncer company. They are only likely to he nsecl on the
lrne8 of communll:ativn or in gani,,;;,011~.
Thus the German army on the \\';1r footing will com1Jl'isc : -

ht line-:!O army corps,
9 4..:antlry divisions,
:111'1 linc-20 re~e1Te divi!-lions,'
3nl line-:JO La111lwehr di,·isions,
besides LlepUts, etc.
It is extremely clitficult to .:tni,·c a.t an idea of the war strenvth
in men of the German a.rmr, l,nt I do not. think we shall be f·ar
\\Tong if we take Prince Bismarck's estimate of two millions in the
field and a million more at home.

LECTURE II.
TR..\INlN(;

Al\D

TACTU..:S.

It is hanlly necessary to point ont thJt in the German, as in all
other Continental armies, the training of the men is Yery mnch
:-;implitic,l by the fact of all the rccrnits joining on one day, arnl thus
a, plan of instruction can he laid 1low11 with a regularity and c,trric,l
out ·with a thuruughucss unknown in our army, whose recruits join
claily. The absolute fixit,· of etfectirns a11,l rarity of clm11gcs of
garrison abo tcrnl to prc\·ent any llistnrbanccs in the scheme of
in8trndion. This system is the result of years of experience, a.nd
has nuw grown into the flesh and blornl of the German army.
The one great principle underlying the whole is the absolute respou~il,ilit,r of the commanders of companies, squadrons, and batteries
fur the instruction of their men, arnl as long as their metho(ls lead
tu the desire1l end, thei r superiors never interfere with them. A
Cic r niau is nothi11g if he i:; not thorough, arnl the hasis of the whole
wonderful i11l'itructio11 of the German army is the careful indiYillual
tcad1i11g uf ca1.:h 111au lJy hh, utli1.:er::., who la.Lour away at their task,
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proud of their po~ition as the schoolnmsters of the nation in arms,
and ever mindful of K~tnt1s categorical imperative "Ptticht und
ahermals Pflicht "-duty ,end again duty. And not only docs this
instruct.ion extend to the bodies of the men, but also to their minds
-- llrill progresses alongside of edncation . By lectures and conve.rsations the German officer instils into his men patriotism, devotion
to the Sovereign, and religions feeling, all the factors which go to
make np the motto worn on the helmets, '' i\1it Gott fur Konig uncl
Yaterl:wd." Thorn is a great deal of what I should imagine the
old Purita.n spirit to have been to be remarked in t he German army,
and every care is taken to foster t.his. Every I!ight, in camp or
bivonac, after the ta.ttoo the evening hymn is played, the men
standing bare-heruled the while, and snre 1y it was the old Puritan
spirit which blazed ant when, on the evening of Sedan, after the
great battle which bid Germany's heredi tary enemy at her feet,
from that great circle of conquerors, flushed with victory, there
arose from hnnchccls of bands, antl from tens of thousands of voices,
the hymn of thanksgiving, "Nun da.nket a1le Gott." It is thi~
earnestness of purpose, this devotion to duty, which has made the
G-ennan army what it is- the finest fighting machine in Europe.
In the infantry, the recruits join in the first week of November,
each battalion recefring from 190 to 2±4, accord ing to its establishment. Thence onward, the year is div1detl into periods which are
ronghly as follows : -

Nm•elllber to lst Manh.-Recruit rlrill, individual instrnction .
1st Jlf«rrh lo :,Oth April. --Company drills.
lst May to 31.,t Jlfrw- Battalion drills.
l.,t J11ne to :3lst July.-Fielc1 sen·ice (minor tactics).
lst Augu;st to be9inning of Sep/embcr.-Hegimcntal a.nd brign.de
drills.
September.--l\Ianceuvrcs and departure of the recruits.
Each of those periods must now be considered separately.
In mch company an officer is selected specially for the charge of
the recrnits, a.nd nncler him arc pla.ccrl fonr or five nnder-otticers
and the same numhcr of la.nee-corporals. In the interYal between
the departure of the resotTists in September and the arriva.l of the
recruits in NoYembcl', he put,; tho:,e throngh a. special course of
instruction , so that they are fnlly prepared as instructors. Needless
to say, they are carefnlly selected. Each corn1Ku1y recei\·es from 50
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to 60 rccrnit1,, an(l these a.re divided into fonr to five squads, under
the unJer-otticers, so that two inst.ructors have more th,cn 10 or 12
men to look after. It is a common error to snµpose ~hat the Germa.n
olficcr himself goes through the t,csk of teaching the recrnit his drill
by motions. He docs not do so, hnt only superintends. At first the
men are worked lightly, but gr,;1,dna.lly the hot1rs are increase<! to
three in the morning and two in the afternoon, with an hour's
theoretical instruction in the e,·ening. The fir8t ohject of the
instrnctor is to make his men /,;llpple and ha,nly, and with this view
the '' Freiiibnngcn" or free exercises, are bcgnn with first. These
correspornl in general to onr new system of extension motions, and
when the recruits haYe a,ttainccl to some proficiency in them, squad
(lrill is hcgun. (~ra.dnally gymna~tic exercises with the rifle, and
la.ter on gymnastics with appliances. a.re introdnccd, marching and
s,1uad drill still proceeding, and it is only in the lonrth week that
the recrnit begins to learn the use of the rifle. Skirmishing is
begun very early in the course, c,·ery man being 11-10st carefully
taught how to take advantage of cover, and hy about the seventh
week the man begins to shoot with aiming ammunition. Guard and
sentry dnty is practised in the square in the last weeks, and about
the 1st ]\farch the recruits arc "presented" by the captain oi the
company to the commander of the regiment.
Quite a Rmalljftc is
m~ule of this occasion, aml a.II the officers of the regiment are present.
:\'"ext da.y the recruits are placed in the ranks of tlw company .
During this period the older soldiers perform a,11 guard an<l fatigue
clnties and perfect their instruction umler the other officers of the
company.
In M.irch <ind April come the company drills. The men are sized
and tol,1 off into sections and squads, the recruit~ being as far as
possible equally distribute<!; a further distribution of the men is
made into three classes according to their intelligence and proficiency,
and these cbsses are drille,l sep,trntely when the company is not
being drillecl as a whole, to perfect their indiYidna.l instrnetion.
At the beginning of the period a few route marches arc mad 1~,
the weights carrie(l being angmented progressively, antl hints arc
given as to preca,utions as to blisters, ea.re of feet, etc. At firs_t the
company is ,lrillerl on a tla.t parade ground. As the company 1.-; the
foundation of all things, the very greatest importance is attached to
this period, and e,·ery care is taken to make the company thoroughly
handy. ·ra.ragraph 14:1 of the drill regnlations is printed i_n Rpceial
type all(l nms: -" The comp;rn,r 1r1n:-;t he :,:;o trainc(l that it ;1.]w,1ys
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remains in the hand of its lea<ler, and, with absol11te attentio n to hi~
orders, can cxecnte even n10Yements which ha.vc not been previously
practised." Frequently rhe companies are drilled without officers
or N.C O.'s, frequently they are broken ll[J :ttul rallied in a new direction, and the most a,bsolnte prccii;ion and sma,rtnei::;s i)) exacted from
all ranks. Skirmishing antl the at.t,ick are practiserl first on the flat
an<l then on broken gronn,1, a.nd everything is done with a, care a11J

patience really admirable.

I think I am not wrong in saying that

the German infantry is the 1..p1ieke~t in its rnanccuvres in Europe, and

that this is alrnost entirely due to it:-: practice in this period of
company drill.
In May, the battalicns are drilled ,<s such about three times a
week in the forenoon, and on the remaining days company drill and
rnnsketry are carried on, the afternoons being de,·oted to gymnastics,
bayonet exercise, <.timing drill, and swimming
At first the battalion
is simply drillerl jn parade mo,·ements, hnt afterwards it is taken
into broken gronn,l and practis.cd m a.ll possible forrna.tions.
The period of fieltl ~ervice, i.e., training in minor tactics, is not so
strictly defined as the others, ,we! usually begins before the battalion
drills cea~e.
Company and battalion drills, gymnastics, and
swimming still go on througb0ut.
At first the companies go
ont singly, bnt afterwards they are practised against one a.uother,
a,nrl in July hatta.lions and even larger nnit.3 are placed under one
command. All branche~ of minor tactics, such as arlYanced gnards,
outposts, attack :1nd defence of localities, scouting, reco11noitring,
tialcl fortification, etc., are practised, and eYerything is clone most
carefnlly and progressi,·cly.
In Angust, the ha.ttalions of a regiment llre usually concentrated
in the same garrison, if not already there) for seven <l:1ys 1 regimental
drill, of which two are on broken ground, after which the briga<les
arc pnt throngh fi vc days' brigade drill 1 artillery being often a<lded
to the infantry for one or two of them. The mo\'emcnts performed
a.re in\'ariah1y very simple.
Before proceeding to consider the manccn\'rcs, mention may here
lJe made of the inspections a nd of the musketry practice. The
principle of the inspections 1 which come at the close of ead1 period,
is th.ct they should interfere as little as possihlc with the course of
instruction, and t ha t 110 unit si1onld be ill~pected twice in the :--ame
subject. The pro::;e11t Empcrnr's order ou thi~ snhjcct tlated :3bt
flJnrch, 1889, iR well ,rurth (p1uti11g here. It rnll::i : " The m,rnnf'l' of in~pcctiuu i~ of lluci~irc i11tlucucu u11 the i11:-.tructiu11
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and training of the troopR. Too m;1,11y in!,pcctions are hurtful; where
their object c0,n be oht:iined withont special ,bys for inspections being
set apart, time shoulcl in this way he save,!. Inspections of the same
branch of military <luties, closely following one another, an<! by
different superiors, are to be avoided Ly timely agl'eement amongst
the latter.
"Fntnro inspections must t-ake the various branches of instruction
into consi1lera,tion) a.ccoriling to their importance for the training of
the troops. If hy their time arnl style importance is only given in
a one.sided ma,nncr to the formal training of the troops, the leaders
of the latter will be led astray as to the higher branches of their
duties, and tbeir capacity will not be properly estim:ited. Their
yearly visits to garrisons are to be so timed by higher commanders
that they may be enabled to gain a thorough idea of the state of
training of the troops under their command for ,\·ar in all the phases
of that training. I shall see from the reports before me wheihcr
the inspections lrn.ve been carried ont in this way.
"Finally, I onler that, at all inspections in battle-training, an
cxerciw is to be prescribed by the inspector to the commander of
the troops, anrl that, as far as the limits of the gronncl allow, the
enemy is to be marked. Every d.iy of inspection will then be ,, 1 ea]
day of instruction for the troops."
\YILHELM."
'' (Signed),
.As troops are inspected, so they are instructed, a.nd the a.Love
golden words breathe the essence of the German system of
instruction.
l\Iusketry instruction goes on all the year round except at the
time of the antumn ma.110:!nvres. In winter, k1.rget practice is carried
out t,rice a. week, bnt, from 1\larch musketry instruction is pw,hed on
as rapi<lly as possible, so that most of the men h,we finished their
course ·when the ficl1l se1Tice· period Ucgins. The men are diYided
into three musketry classes, the third comprising the recruits aml
the b,i,l shots, the second the better shots, aud the first the
marksmen. The ra.nge pra.ctices can be got through in the third
class in 50, and in the <;econcl and fir.st in 44 rounds. l\iuety rounds
per man arc allowc<l for field firing, anfl the rest of the ammunition
as8igned to a corn pany i8 use<l to impro\'e the worst shots, etc.
'1 he maximmn ranges fi1"C<l at by third-class shots arc -WO, secondclass, 500, antl fir~t-class 600 metre:-:-. Time will not permit of my
enterin3 deeper into the subject of mm;lrntry, whid1, 1ike every other
l;raueh of training, i~ rno~t carefully a1lll methodically taught.
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,Ye have now accompanied the German infa11try soldier from the
d,1te of his entry into the service up to the beginning of his first
autumn manoouvres. Time prevents my alluding to the trainillg of
the other arms further than to say that the same regnh1r system of
in.;;trnction, proceeding gradually from the simple to the llifficult, is
pursued, and the ·same results attained. We shall now proceed to
the autumn ma.nceuvres 1 which form the crowning of the annual
training of every member of the army, and which a.re with jnstice
looke,l upon as the real training of the army for war. To these
manrenvres all units ma,rch out n.t the complete peace establishment,
sutficicnt reserve men being called in to fill up the places of men
left behind in the garrisons for guard or fatigne duty.
The manceu,Tes last ten workin3 days 1 that is, exclusive of days
of rest and Sundays. For the first four, each brigade of infantry is
divided into two portions, details of the other arms being attached
to each, and these manceu vre against one another under the clircction
of the brigadier-general. To these s11Cceed four days of manoeuvres
of the brigades of a division against one another, cavalry and
artillery being attaChecl to each 1 under the direction of the di,·isional
commander. Lastly come t,wo clays of manrun,Tes of the di,·isions
against a supposecl or masked enemy. This is the ordinary programme, but it may be moclifiecl at the ,liscrction of the corps commanrler. Au allowance of straw, firewood, etc., is made for •:l-h
bivouacs for each officer or man cngage1l in the rnanamvres, but
when not in bivouac the troops are billettccl on the inhabitants.
Certain army corps are each year selected for manceuvres before the
Emperor. In this case the first two periods (cletachment and
brigade manceuvrcs) are reduced to three days each. Then comes a
grand parade before the Emper0r, the manrenv1·e of the ,d10le
corps against a masked enemy, and three days mancemTes of the
whole corps against another corps. In this case a cavalry c.livi::;ion
is usually attached to e,:tch corps. These ma.nrenYres are made as
nea.r an approach to actnal warfa.re c:ts possible.
Outposts are
i11Ya,riably thrown ont and everything is done as in war.
After the rnanoonvre:i the troops ma.rch or arc raile1l home to their
garrisons, and the recruits who have completed their time are at
once rlischa.rged. Short periods of leave are given to officers and
N.C.O.'s, but in November the recruits come again, nnd again the
same programme is hegun. \Ye now pass to the klctical forms.
The normal formation of the German infantry is the l:Omp,rny
column. Each company is diYide1l into three section~ or Ziige of
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e(1m1.l ~trcngth, and in compa.ny colnrnn these are placed in rea.r of
one another at seven paces fron~ front rank to front rank, each
section being in two ranks. The formation in line is also recognized
for the company, hut not, excel't for para,le purposes, when it is an
unit in the battalion. Company square still is recognized, and is
former\ from company column by the second Ziig wheeling outwards
and the rear Ziig closing up, bnt it is seldom practised. The battalion has only three formations-broad column, in which all four
company columns are alongside of one another; deep column, in
which they are in rea,r of one another; and double column, in which
two are in first and two in secon(l line, the distance between line:,
being seven, and the interval between companies three, paces. The
whole of battalion drill consists of assumptions of one of these
·
fonm,tions from the other.
There is no such thing as a normal form of attack, and only
general principles <1re bi,1 down in the drill book for the conduct of
infantry in action. At first 110 more men a.re extended than are
actually required for action, and all formations of an unit tencl to
,lepth mther than hrea,lth. No body of troops is extended until it
is compelle,1 to do so by the enemy's fire-a principle the obserrnnce of which would harn saved us the hattle of Isanrlhlwana-and
all closed bodies, when under fire, move in step, drnms beating, this
being done "·ith a view to keeping the men in hand. e'ormerly the
company column was the formation in which all troops in rear of the
shooting line movecl, hut of recent years the introcluction of smokeless powdcr1 and small-calibre repeating rifles, has driven the company column from the fie1cl, and nothing is now seen but lines upon
lines of deployetl companies. Yolley firing is never used, as it is
considered to be impossible in war, an,l all firing is individnal, the
men being truined to aim and fire c,wefully. Advances of the shooting line are nuule in quick time and by large units, the idea being
tba,t rnnning only pnmps the men, and that small units advancing
haYe difficulty in preserving their direction 1 and so mask the fire of
the other small units in their rear. On the whole, the attack uf
Uennan infantr\' hc1i:; a wonderful a.ir of dash and energy. In front
comes a. shooting line 1 becoming gradually stro11ger and denser as the
enemy i8 a.pproached. This line adva11ces steadily as if it meant to
close at a.ny cost, then halts and pours in a. murderous fire 1 only to
be stopped by the otlicers' whistles preYious to the resumption of the
titca<ly :tdvcLncc. In rear come line upon line of supports and
rescrYes, grruluaJly closiug up on the shooting line as the enemy is
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neared arnl marching in step with drums beating an1l hanils pla.ying
the regimental marches. We 1rniy think all this theatrical and impossible, but it is ,lone of ,leep purpose aforethought, and the
German soldier is tanght to believe that victory lies forward, and
that his object is to close with his enemy as soon as possible.
The cavalry formations a.re naturally mnch more varied than those
of the infantry. The s<1nadron is divided into four troops or Ziigc
of at least ten files, commanded by officers. These are again to!,! off
by threes and twos, and the nsua.l marching formation is by sections
of three (three ,ibrca~t). A squadron ma.y be formed either in line,
in colnmn of troops at wheeling dista.nce, in half column (assnmecl
from line by a half wheel of troops to a flank), or in column of threes
or twos. A rP.gimcnt may be formed either in line or in line of
squaflron columns at full (deploying) or close interYal 1 or in various
mollifications of those, into which it is impossible in the time at our
disposal to enter. Briga1les of c,ivalry would be composed of two
regiments, and divisions of three brigades with two batteries of horse
artillery and a detachme11t of pioneers carried in carts. \Ye have all
rea,l of the probable employment of cavalry in masses in the battles
of the futme, ,ind nowhere is this belief more firmly held than in
the German army. As in the infantry, so in the cavalry, the
offensive at any price is the guiding idea, a.nd this has been
accentuated of recent ye,ws by the arming of the whole of the
cavalry with the lance, that essenti:illy shock weapon.
For
employment either against caxalry or infantry, a cantlry divisio,,
wonld be formed in three lines, lJLlt in each case the compositiou a.nd
formation of their lines wonlcl differ materially. Against cavalry,
the ~uccess at first of the first line is be1d to be everything, and
t.:on:;;eqnently in it wonl(l be placed at least half the force, riding in
liuc and knee to knee, lfalf of the rc.:-t wonld be in sccurn.l line
about 300 p;1ccs in rear of the most exposed flank, formetl in line of
s11uadron columns at fleploying interval, while the other half would
form the reserve at 450 paces in rear of the other flank in line of
sqnadron colnmns at c]o:-;e intetT~tl. .1.gain:::.t infantry or artillery,
the tbrec briga<les of a <livision wonld probably ht' placed in lille in
rear of one another at :300 to .JOO paces <listance, riding at open tiles
with a view to breaking the Btrungth of their a.clver:-;a.ry by a series
of snccossi ve l,low8
Field artillery formations <.tnd taetic:-; are much the sa.me in
Germany as with ns, lJut in ge:1eral it may he !:iai,l that formatiomi
arc all at close in ten al. L{e1icrallr, a lJattery in Iiue uuly vpe11~ tu full
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inte1Tal hcfore g-oing into action, nnd column of sections at full
interval is unknown, a column at tlosc interval heing inYariahly usc<l.
Horse :trtillery detachments inrnriahly ride in rear of their guns.
Tbe principles whieh govern the handling of lJ..itteries in action a.re
well-known tu you nJI, aml need hardly he recapitulated here. I
will only mention two points which I noticed in recent manceuvres,
and which, so far as I know, have not been tried in England.
One
is the phcing of batteries in Jines in rear of one another (terraced
fire) when the ground permits, and the other is the adoption of half
interval as a, formation for action. Both these have probably hecn
Tif'Cc;;sitated by the great increase in the number of guns now taken
into the field, and the consequent difficulty of finding positions for
them all.
To sum up, I think I am justified in saying that the present
tactical methods of the Gennau army are the result of a most careful
study of the lessons of morlern war by the most highly-trained body
of officers in Europe, and that its system of training is that best
adapted to fit it for carrying out these methorls.

PAPER III.

NOTES ON LAND AND COAST
FORTIFICATION.
BY

CAPTAIN

E. R.

KENYON,

R.E.

INTRODUCTORY.

IN this paper an attempt has been made to bring together the
general principles governing the design of land and coast for-

tifications, and the principal data, both as to armament and
works, which have to be considered when preparing a genera.I
design. It is not intended to describe any system of fortification
in minute detail, a.n<l to recommend its adoption in all cases, hut

rather to deal with the principles on which a scheme should be
prepared, to describe the steps by which designs must be worked
out, to .show the leading features of such designs, and to call
attention to all the points which have to be considered, so that the
general idea of a design can he intelligently prepared or discussed.
For the preparation of the design in detail, a vast number of
special arrangements and dimensions have to be considered, and for

these reference is

made to Major Lewis'

book, Fortification
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for English Euginl't)r.~. Home ot.her portious of the snbject also,
which are t reated flt length hy him or by 1\Jajor Clarke in his
Fortificit!ion: Its Past Acltiet•e,r1,r 11!;; and Future Progres;;, arc here only
slightly mentione1l, a reference being made when necessary to their
writings. The references are indicated by the initial letters L. or C.,
lollowecl by the number of the page in the editions of 1890 . ~!any
of the illustrations of g nn-mountings have heen reproduced from
the diag rams pnblishcd by Lieut.-Uoloncl J . \V. Savage, R.E., in
Yo!. XVI. of the R .E . Professio,wl Pctpers (1890).
1

E. R. KENYON, CAPT., R.E.

Chatham, 1892.

CHAPTER I.

USE

O~'

FORTRESSES

AND

GENERAL

PRINCIPLES

OF

LAND

FORTIFICATION.

Use of Forlresses.-Fortresses may be required (!) to secure
important lines of commnnication, e.g., Yerdun, which bars the road

from Metz to Paris, and where several important roads and railways
converge; (2), to serve a.-; bases of operations, a.nd, therefore, to he
large deputs, and very often entrenched camps, e.g., Metz: (:l), to
protect arsenals, dockyards, coaling stations, etc.
These three classes, or modifications and combinatiorn~ of them,

Thus
will he found to include ,tll properly-placer! fortresses.
fortresses t,o secure bridge-heads belong to the first class. Those in
the interior of a conntry, e.g., Antwerp or Langres, may be in the
second; while those belonging to the third, e.g., Portsmoutb, Toulon,
and Cherhourg, may often also fulfil the duties of the second class.
Capitals, e.g., Paris and Bucharest, will often unite all three classes.
Those of the first class may be qnite small forts if the country is
fa,·oura.blc, as in mountainous districts, e.g., Ali l\IusjiLl in the

Khyber Pass, or the two forts of Bard wbich block the approach to
Italy over the Little St. Bernard. Those of the second must usually
cover a considerable area, ll'hile those of the third may vary from
works of the smallest to those of the greatest extent.
In each case the strength and extent to be given to the
works must be calcnlated not only in accordance with the importance of the place, but still more with a view to the reasonably
pmhuble strength of 1hr a/lack to which it may be subjected.
For instance, a coali ng station which lies close to a great naval port
of a possible enemy must be much more strongly protected than
one which is in no siteh <langerons proximity. Again, Paris requires
extensive fortifica.tions, because it lies within a few days' march of
F'
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Lon<lon needs no such works, because it
t he German frontier.
cannot be seriously a.ttacked until the fl eet, onr fil'st line of ll efence,
is completely overpowered. In fact, in England a ny lcuul defences
are recilly of t he natu re of retrenchments, the main fortification
consisting of our navy, whil e the coal)! defences ma.y be looked on
as works on the lines of communication, co,·erin g stores and <lepOts,
and in some cases furnishing bases of operation.
LAND FORTR>:SSES.

It is unnecessary here to consider in detail the case where a single
fo rt is sufficient.

Such cases must be dealt with as they arise, in

accordance with their own special circnmstauces.

The pt'inciple::s

to he adhered to are the same as for larger places, hut the mode of
their application may vary greatly .
.llfodern First-class Fortress.-A modern first-class fortress consists
of a girdle of detached works round the place to be defende,l, with,
usually, a continuous inner encei nte, which, being a survl\'al of
older fortification, is of more antiqnated style.* This enceinte is,
however, generally maintained, as giving security against any
attempt by cin enterprising enemy to push between the in terrnls of
the forts. Whether it really fulfil s this object, ancl whether in new
fortresses an encein te should be included as part of the design, a r e
\Vh en the
questions on which there is some difference of opinion
works already exist, and can be maintained without great cost, it
seems wise to preserve them, but it is exceedingly doubtful whether
in any new fortress it would be worth while to in cnr the great
expenclitnre "·hich would be invol vc<l in building an enceinte. The
money t hus spent could probably be far more usefnlly employed in
increasing and perfecting the means of communication, the security
of magazines, the rn ohility of tlJe armament, and the amount both
of direct antl indirect firr
Deta,./,ecl W11,ks.--The detached works hitherto built cire for the
most part designed for a pOwerful artillery fire, combined with a
certain amonnt of musketry. and their armament usually consists
of from K to :20, and occasionally even .50 g nus, with ganisons
varying from -WO to l ,OOU men. There is, howeycr, much contrm·en~y as to the proper mode of fortifying a place, and various
systems have been proposed. At one extreme we have systems of
. * Kome German fodresses ha Ye, however, been furnished with new enceintes
smce 1870.
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which the main fen.tnres arc forts armed with hea,·y gnus in fixed
or revolving iron or steel cupolas, and lighter pieces in disappearing
cupolas, the cupolas themselves being embedded in heo,vy masses
of concrete, in which are also the necessary magazines, casemates,
etc. At the other extreme is a system of mere infantry redoubts,
with artillery emplacements outside, into which the guns may be
moveil as retp1ired, the whole armame11t (except, perhaps, some
mortars and howitzers) being on travelling carriages. In this
system the infantry r edoubts, of course, include casemates for the
garrison, but the magazines, etc., are placed in sur.h positions as
may he convenient. Between these two systems there are numerous
variations, some of which are mentioned in Chapter VI.
Ueneral Brialmont's Influence ,/1, Ii>- Plongeant and Les Regions
Fvrlijices, and l\fajor Clarke's Fortijiwtion: Its Past Achievements ancl
Fu/urn Progress, should be carefully read.
Gene,·cd Na/are ~f Defenre.-\Vhatever system be aclopted, the
line of forts marks t hat fighting position which t he defender must
hold to the last. Sooner or later it is inevitable that the besieger
(unless he is content with a mere blockade) should overpower the
ortillery of the defence. He probably will not be able to silence it
altogether, but he must obtain a marked superiority, or abandon all
ideas of an active siege. Hence the ultimate defence rests on the
rifle fire which can he delivered against a c1ose attack, all utillery
which has not been pre,·ionsly destroyed being a most valuable
auxiliary to this fire.
Rifle Fire.-The main object of the scheme of defence is to
prevent the enemy penetrating the position in force, anU it is clear
that this must be attainecl by proYiding efficient rifle fire.
Artillery Fire.-Th e second object is to keep the enemy at a
distance as long as possibl e, ,lncl to make his advance to the close
attack as slow as possible. This can only be fulfilled hy providing
effective artillery fire to sweep cts great an extent as practicable of
the country in front, especially the n1'tin lines of approach and all
favourable fighting positions. To overcome this arti llery, a.n<l also
to produce any serious effect on the casemates where the infantry are
sheltered until their fire is needed, the besieger must bring np siege
guns and material
Admnced Inj!£nt.-y Position.- A third object is to prevent the
enemy from occupying those points which a.re most favourable for
the construction of his siege batteries. To some extent the guns
of the fortress will themselves achieve this object, but it may be

F2
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still further secured when the garrison is strong a.11cl active by the
occupation of an adva11ced infantry position, which, receiving
support from the fortress ~uns, may be rendered so strong that the
besieger c,umot capture it until he has brought up, at least, the
lighter pieces of his siege train. When the country in the neighbourhoo,l of the fortress is close, such an aclvanced position may be
of the very greatest importance, on account of the additional delay
caused to the siege; but when it is open, the fortress gnns will
themselves keep the besieger >tt snch a distance that it is improbable
that anythi ng would be gained by forming an arh-:rnced infantry
position. In British possessions it is probable that garrisons would
seldom be of sufficient strength to enable them to go beyond the
line of the forts, for nnless they were strong enough to hold the
advanced position for a reasonable period, its brief occupation wonld
merely cause useless loss of life and morale. The subject will,
therefore, not be further considered here, but is fully dealt with in
a paper by Von Briinner on Studies in Fortress /Va,jare, a translation of which appearerl in the R.E. Professional Papers for 1884
(Vol. X.).
Preparation for TVwr.-In order to fortify a phtce and prepare
it for war, the following steps are necessary:1. During peace, the principal detached works should be prepared
(except in those cases where special circumstances make it unnecessary
to construct anything stronger th<.tn hea,vy field works, which may
be made when war actually threateC1s); all ordnance for them and for
the intervals between them should be mounted or stored in the
immediate vicinity. All range tables should be prepared, and all
magazines for the intervals, as well as for the main works, built and
supplied.
It is not possible to lay down any absolute rul e as to how many
works must be built and armed in peace, and how much may be
left to the outbreak of war. It is necessary that .sutficfrnt preparations shou ld be nm.de beforehand to ensure the work,, ,vith their
ordnance and gani:,;ons, being in their right places when wanted,
ancl in the needful strength. " 7 hat is sufficient preparation, and
what is needful strength, will vary in different circumstances. If
sufficient works are in existence to compel the invader to halt and
lay siege to the place, the primary reqnirements of defence have
heen met.
2. All roads, tramways, or railways, as well as lines of telegraph,
telepboue, etc., required for perfect communication between the town
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and detached works, between forts, rerlonbts, and batteries,* between
ordnance and magazines, etc., etc., should be designed and, as far as

possible, constructed in peace.
3. The exact position in advance (if any) to be occupied, the
exact number required for each portion of it, and the particular
troops to be told off, should all be determined in peace, and communications between the fortress and this position should, if
necessary, be improved.

4. A complete scheme should be prepared, showing all steps that
have to be taken to prepare the place for war, dealing with the
following points :~
(a). The ordnance arnilahle, where they are to be mounted, the

stores (such as platforms, etc.) and tools required, where they are,
or how they are to be pro,·ided.
(b). The bombproofs, traverses, shelters, observing stations that
have to be constrncted or improved. Complete designs must be
pre parcel, with tables showing materials and working parties required,
and where they can be obtained. If possible, bullet and splinterproof, or, ,,t least, weather-proof, cover should be designed for
observing stations. "'here electric lights are to he used, it must
be remembere<l that fog, and even very slight mist, serionsly interfere with them, a.nd that even under favourable conditions they

cannot be relied on beyond 2,000 yards.
(c). ~ites for intermediate works (batteries, magazines, redoubts,
shelter trenches, etc.). These must be selected, anrl designs for
them and their communications prepared. Tables showing tools,
material~, and working parties required, and where they can be

obtained, must be prepared. If possible, the tools and materials
shoul1l be stored. No officer should be content with type designs,
but the exact site for each work should be selected, and its design
prepared in full detail.
(cl). Similar designs and tr1bles for barrack, camp, or hut accommodation for troops.

(,). tlimilar designs and ta.hies for all necessary roads, railways,
telegraph lines, etc., not .ilreacly constructed (see 2). It may some-

* 'l'hroncrhout these notes the word ' 4 Fort" will be used for works designed
for powerful artillery 1md infantry fire; "Red_oubt" f?r tl~ose in which. the
rifle is the sole, or at least the priucipal, a.rm, artillery being either no~ p1·onded
for at all, or only fl,Upplied with one or two emplacements for occa.s10nal use;
and "Ba,ttery" for a work I)roviding a1·tillery tire _alone, or, at most, supplemented Ly a. sm.all amount of infantry, acting pnict1cally as esco1·t to the guns.
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times be necessary to prepare for a regular system of covered roads
like siege approaches, to enable troops to move to the support of
advanced posts and batteries, or even to the ordinary detached works.
(/). The methods and materials required for any demolitions of
railways, etc., which the enemy might use.
5. On the receipt of the order to "prepare," the work detailed in
1, 2, and 3, if hitherto neglected, must be carried out, and the
scheme prepared under 4 must be put in force as far as may be
necessary. On the front threatened, it should be carried out in its
entirety. Elsewhere it m:iy be wholly, or partially, suspended.
The directions of the lines of m:irch of the investing columns will
probably give some clue at a.n early period as to the side where the
attack will be most pressed.
6. The ground in front of the advanced position, or of the works,
as the case may be, must be cleared.
7. Necessary demolitions must be effected.
8. Houses, villages, woods, etc., in the fighting line must be
prepared for defence.

CHAPTER II.

GEl'rnRAL ARRANGEMENT OF LAND \\'oRKS.

Genernl Line tu b, Occnpiecl.-The genernl scheme of defence for
any large land fortress would, in ordinary circnm,;ta.nces, be to place
the <lctache<l works so that the besiege,· C.Lnnot effectively bombard
the town or depots to he protected until he has ca11turecl one or
more of them. The first point, then, to be <lecide<l is the general
line to be occupied by the works, for this is the main fighting line of
the defence, wha.teYer a<l va. nce\l positions or inner retrenchments
may be ad<le<l. If an enceinte exists, it cannot be looked on, at
best, as anything more than a retrenchment which may ea.use a
slight prolongation of the siege. In most cases it woulcl probably
not even serve this purpose.
In some places the forts may form a ring of fairly uniform
strength, while in otherti, as at Pa.ri~, they may be arranged in several
gronps, each of which se1.:11res ~ome grea,t line of a.pproach or other
importfrnt feature, the whole being so designed and connected that
the enemy cannot pass in force between auy two groups, bnt must
attack one or more. i:limibrly, t he dist,mce of the forts from the
place which they protect may rnry greatly, both according to the
import;1ncc and natnre of the place and the character of the country,
\Yhere a. large ci\'ll population has to be secured from bombardment,
the forts must be on a much greater radius than where troops and
mili tary stores, etc., iu bomliproof cover have alone to be consi<lerctl.
Ci1'Cumference Occupied by E£isling Fvrls.-Thc forts at Paris, in
1870, were on a circumference of about 30 miles; that on which the
new ~ronps of forts now stantl is over 70 miles, and if all the proJJOsed works are con structed, it ,dll lie exte11de1l to about 90. At
Tonl, the circumference is about 27 miles; at EpinaJ, 36; at Y'erdun,
25 ; at Antwerp, fJO; at Bucharest, 43.
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Distance from Enceinte.-At Pn.ris, some of t-he individual forts are
10 miles from the enceinte; at Venlun they are J miles from it ;
in Germany they are nsnally from l¾ to 3 miles out; and at
Bucharest (which has been very recently fortified upon General
Brialmont's designs) they are from 5! to 8 miles from the
enceinte. Probably four miles from the cnc.:einte, or rather from
the exterior of any buildings, etc., which have to l,e protected
from bombardment, may be taken as a distance which wonlrl generally be consiflered sufficient, bnt each case must be dealt, with on its
own merits.
IllfW to Occup_lf the Fighlin_ry Posilion. - lfaYing thus determined the
general line to be held as the m:1.in fighting position, the next point
is to decide how to occupy it, and, to arrive at a direct decisio11, it is
absolutely necessary that the tactic:tl rer1nireme11ts of the case shonkl
be thorough ly grasper!. It has already been pointed ont that the
ultimate ,lefence of the pl:cce depends upon rifle fire, an,l although
machine guns and shrapnel may be very useful anxiliarics, there can
be no reasonable ,loubt that the infantry must be looked to to secure
succe::;s. \Vorks a.nd guns are only intended to enahle the flefending
infantry to maintain itself against all attacks. It i~, therefore, essential that the infantry sho,1ld be so placed tlrn,t their fire shall be
thoroughly efficient over the immc1liate foreground. On the other
hand, gnns must take the prominent share of the fight while t he
enemy is still at a distance. Their dnty will be first to support the
infantry in advanced positions (if such are ta.ken up), and, by this
combined action, to compel the enemy to form hi s line of investment
at a considerable distance from the fortress. Next, they must delay
him in his attacks on the aclvancecl positions. If no advanced position
is taken up, they ha Ye to assist the infantry in making a c,1up•de-main,
impossible. In either case, they have to interfere a.s much as possible
with the constrnction of siege works, and to keep them at a. distance.
Finally, they shonlcl, if possible, t:1ke an active part in snpporting
the infantry when an assault takes place. To effect this last object,
some or all of the guns must be able to fire on the immediate foreground, but for all the other duties it is quite conceivable that the
posts which are best for the guns a.re not those which ::ue best for the
infantry. In any case, the infantry must be first considereU and
then the artillery, and great, care must he takP-n to carefully separate
in the mind the requirements of the two a.rms, and not to consider
it necess:u-y that either should he sacrificed to the other. Further,
the reqnirements of the artillery for the ,l istant defence mnst be
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carefully discriminated from those for the defence of the interrnls
between the forts a,nc] for the immediate support of the infantry
,luring the close attack.

Tactical Pivn/s.-The next step is, therefore, to ,lecide what points
in the line must be occnpie,l as tactical pivots for the i11fantry
defence, a.nd to design such works as will ena.ble their defenders to
develop at the right time the ma.ximum amount of effective fire.

The intervals between these pivots will have to be occupied in whatever way may be snitahle to the gronnd. In some µlaces no infantry
may he nee<lecl; in others the na.tnra.l features of the ground may be
turnerl to nseful a.1.:connt: and, in others again, artificial trenches and

other works may have to he constructed .

The artillery defence must

next he <lealt with, positions for the guns being selected which will

enable them to fulfil the dnties mentioned in the last paragraph.

It

1na11 then lJe fou11d that in some portions of the line the artillery
a.nd infantry must occupy the same site; a.wl, i11 such a case, a. fort
containing gun emplacements and musketry parapets must be pro-

vide,!. More often it will appear th,ct the hest sites for the artillery
are not coincident with those for the infantry, and then the pivots
of the infantry position will be helcl by infantry redonbts, while the
artillery will be furnished with suitable emplacements or batteries
elsewhere.

Sometimes there will be more than one position equally suitable
for a particular battery, but one of which must be occupied by
infantry. The <Jliestion then arises whether it is preferable to pnt
the guns also in that position or not. It would probably be economical to do so, and it would certainly F-:implify the a.rru.ngements
neceasary in peace for the care of the guns, etc., but on the other
band, a larger target woulcl be offered to the enemy, which might
seriously injure the infantry coYer by shells fired at, and missing,
the guns. In fact, the presence of the guns wonld draw fire prematurely on the infantry defences. This might, perhaps, be risked
in the earlier stages of the fight, but it would certainly be undesirable, for the sake both of g nns anrl rifles, to retain the guns in the
redoubt after the besieger's fire h;.1.d become fairly accurate. Hence,
if the guns are placed in the redoubt at first, their position there
must only be regarded as one, and that not the most important, of
their alternative emplacements.
Distance Apart of Purls ((,11d Redvuhts.-In carrying these general
eonsi<lera.tions into practice, the tiue!=-;tion a.t once arises how far
apart shonld the infantry redoubts be in ordinary circumstances 1

Certain tioints there will always be, such as those commanding
main a.pproaches, etc., which mwd be occupied, but unless the gronnd
is Yery strongly accentua.te1l there may often 1Je <t doubt as to the
number of redoutJts reqnired in orrler to seenre the whole line with
the minimum l!arrisou. Genera.I Brialmont recommends an interYal
of 4,000 ml•tr~s between his ma.in work:-;, but these are massive forts
armed with he,wy artillery, and in the interv,.ls he places ba.tteries
of howitzers and mortars, with armoured protection. At Bucharest,
there are 19 forts from 1¾ to 2½ miles apart. At Strasburg, the
aYerage interval is :),!)JO metres; at Cologne, 3,600; at Yer,lun,
4,!\00; at Toul, 5,000 ; at Epinal, +,500. It is stated, howcYer,
that the general opinion on the Continent seems to be tending
towards the construction of infantry redoubts at intBrYals of
abo ut 1,000 yard.s (see Chapter YI.). This seems a needlessly
small interval, the chief argument in its faYOtlr being that the11
each rcdonbt would be more self-dependent, as it could completely defend almost, ii not quite, the whole interval. "· e
might, however, be conteJJted with less security than this, and
it would seem sufficient tlrnt each redoubt sho,1ld be able to completely secure half the interrnl, while at the same time it could, with
long-tange rifle and machine-gun fire, afford effectual support to its
neighbour. Each redonbt may be assumed to fully defend a space
of 800 yards from its crest, and if its length is not less than 200
yards it will, therefore, defend 900 yards from its capital. Thus we
arrive at 1, 800 yards, or about a mile, as the normal inten ·al between
forts from capital to capital, which only slightly exceeds the distance
over which ordinary long-range rifle fire is considered effective,
namely, 1,500 yards. The avi,,-age dist,wce between the redoubts of
any one fortress would probably exceed this amount, as thete would
usually he certain spaces which could be held more weakly, either
because the natural features of the ground forbirl the besieger to
advance, or becanse lines of ci)mnrnnication and other facilities forhis operations are wanting. Thus the number of redoubts reqnired
for any large fortress might, porbaps, be roughly estimate<l by
assuming their average Llista.nce apart to he from 1± to I½ mi]e.
Artillery ill the Flanl.-s.-Tlie mutual support which the redoubts
can give to one another will be increased if artillery fire can be
added to that of the rifl es, and it is, therefore, freqnently urger\ that
in the flanks of the redoubts there shouhl be gnns so protected by
traverses, or in casemates or cupolas, that they cannot lJc si]enced by
the besieger's fire from a distance, and can, therefore, he maintainecl
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in serviceable condition for use aga.i11st tl'oops il1-iSanlting the re1loubts
or trying to penetrate the interrnls. l\"o ,loul,t if guns con!,] be thus
preserved they won!,! be of great as.,istance at the critical moment
of assault, hnt to secure this preservation they must either he protected hy extremely costly contriva.nccs, or mn8t he su placed that
they cannot see or be seen from the front, and very often both the
costly protection and the invisibility must be combined. Thus they
are rleba.rred from as~i!-iting in the ea.rlier stages of the siege, and are,

at gren.t cost, so placet! that ther can be of no use unless an assault
is m,i,le. A wiser policy wot1lcl seem to he to expend the same
~Lmotrnt of money in providing more guns, so mounted that they can
be moved from place to place as required.
drlillen;f()r Gen,·ral P111po.ses.-We now come tc, the wider question of artillery for general purposes. Its duties m:ir be summarized
as being to keep the enemy's investment line at a distance, to delay
its closing in and the construction of siege works, and, in fa.et, to
prolong to the utmost the preliminary operations which have to
he nnderta.ken before the besieger can come within striking distance
of the infantry. The artillery should also be sufficiently po,rerfnl
to make it impossible for an energetic enemy to carry the line of
defence by a rush, even if the full strength of the illfantry garrison
is not present; or if, being of imperfectly-trained troops, they h:.1ve
not yet attained the full efficiency which a few weeks of active service may give them. This rapid msh npon fortified places is advocated by some ,listingnished officers on the Contin ent as the only
mea,ns of avoiding the long delays, loss, and tremendous strain,
inseparable from the siege of modern first-class fortresses; but it
coulrl only be attempted with any hope of success against very weak,
If these contingencies are
or ;-cry imperfectly-trained, troops.
possihle-a.n<l it cannot be deniecl that, for England, they might
arise-the result must be g nardeU against by the presence of a
sutticicntly powerful artiller.r to sccnre the time that is rcqnired to
complete the mustering and training of the garrison. Of what nature,
then, nrnst the artillery he? ,rbere shall 1t l,e posted 1 alHI bow
sba.ll it be protected 1 To the::;e questions very diYerse answers are
retnrnccl. 011 the one hand it i~ said tha.t the ordnance should be
as heavy a/i practicable, that it shoul<l be rendered secure against
hostile fire by heavy masses of concrete and a.rmom\ a,n<l against
ass:tnlt hy deep rl.itchcs, with masour.r revetments, thu1kcd hy Q,.F. or
other gnns. On the other hand it is nrgeJ that the accuracy of
artillery fire, both direct anti i,11lirect, anti the power of high explo-
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sivcs and of shells nf very large capacity, a.re so great that the
desired protection cannot he obtain ed except a.t prohibitive cost.
Therefore, it is argued that the guns must be secured, not by concrete and armour, but by giving them as much inYisibility and
mobility as possible, so that the enemy m.iy, from the first, find it
flifficult to ascerta.in where the g1rns a.re which he wishes to silence,
a11d that when he has fonnd them and his fire is becoming dangerous
they may be readily moved to other emphtcements previously prepared. Finally, it is ,,d,lcd, that for the cost involved in the massive.
forts a,lvocatcd by the other school of thought, many more mobile
guns anfl all necessary commnnications r111Ll screens may be provided.
There can be little clonLt thcct nltimal:.€ victory will be on the si,lc of
the acl\"Ocates of invisibility and mobility, :me\ that land fortifications
will follow the analogy of land a.rmics, which have long ago rliscarded
armour, finding it hopeless to provide it in snfficent strength to resist
modern weapons. Thus we conclnde that t he guus m11st he the
heaviest which c;m he mounted on travelling carriages, that they
must be so posted as to be as nearly invisible as possible to the
enemy, that they must he proYided with alternative positions from
which to fire, arnl that they must be secured against <lssanlt by
infantry fire, assisted by obstacles.*
Howit::ers cmd illorta,,.,.,._-Howitzers a.ncl mortars can aln-:1..ys be
perfectly concealed, and mobility is, therefore, less esseutial for them.
It will probably he useful to ha,·e some of them on travelling
carriages, bnt advantage of their complete invisibility may be taken
to utilize some of heavier natures on fixe1.l mountings, and t hus to
regain some of the old superiority of weight of shell formerly pos~essed by the besieged, although in the case of the guns it must be
relinquishe<l until serviceable mountings, travelling on rails, can be
devised for the heavier pieces.
Eniplamnent.s for l'.1ocable ..Jmu,menl. - The alternative posit ions
selected for the movable arm::1.1nent must be connected by convenient
communications; they mnst be suppli ed with suita.ble magazines, and
with observing sta.tiom: 1 from which the effect of their fire can be
watched; and they must he secnred ag,1..inst assault. 8everal methods
have been suggested (see Chapter VI.), hut it seems th~t the defence
most readily provided on the scheme aborn set forth will be to take

* It is possible tlu.it in some ca-!:!es the reltttisitc invisibility may be obta.in ed
for heavier guns by the use of some form of ,lisappen.ring mouoting, but it is
doubtful if th is will, exeept muh-r very special circnm!:ltan ces, enable the gun
to renmin long in action when attacke<l hy high-angle fire.
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advantage of the lire from the infantry redoubts, ant! to so place the
artillery emplacements that this fire will cover their front, and to
arrange such ohstacles as will best detain the enemy nuder this fire.
The guns themselves will also contribute largely to their own defence.
According to the na.tnre of the ground, therefore, the gnns may be
in batteries in front of, behind, or between the infantry redoubts, the
last being probably the more nsnal position. These hatterios would
he similar in their interior organization to those used by the besieger,
bnt their magazines and shelters shoul,l he more secure and their
front better prepared. A simple plan, where the ground is suitable,
is to place the guns behinrl the crest of a glacis-like slope, at the
foot of 1vhich is a palisilde or other obstacle covered from the enemy's
fire. ~ometimes a cnntinnons parapet and glacis of considerable
length nuty he constrncte,l with a road behind it, from any part of
which guns on tra.velJing carriages can fire. If snitable mountings
c,in he ,lcvised, a railway may take the place of the road.
Becapitulation.--"\Ye mar now recapitnlate the steps to be taken
thus:1. 8elect the genernl position of the line of defences. This may
he fonr miles or more from the place to be defended, but in special
cases mar he le~:::.
2. Sel~ct posts to he held as main tactical pivots in the position.
These, for their final ,lefence, must clepencl on infantry fire.
:3. Select main posts for artillery, both guns an,l howitzers or
mortars, remembering the importance of invisibility and mobility.
These posts must he, at least, sufficient to check the enemy at a
distauce and force him to bring up his siege train, and so give time
to the defence to complete its preparations. In some cases they may
coinci1le with the infantry pivots.
4. Select alternative posts for guns into which they can be movecl
as circumstances require.
5. Provi,le that all b,1tterios shall be sufficiently covered hy infantry
practically assaultfire and obstacles to be assault-proof. (What
proof is a mnch debated question which will be reverted to hereafter).
AJwnlaye.< of the Defnzce.-If a place is fortified on the principles
above sketched, we see at once that, since the guns are all to be
mobi!o, the defence loses one of its old adv~ntages, viz., the power
of employing much heavier guns than those of the besieger. "rhat
advantage can it still secure, in a. well-prepared fortress, over the
attack 1

is
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1. Although tbc guns must he mobile, it will still be possible to
employ hea.vy howitzers or mortars, for which, as they are in wellconce<lled positions, moliility is less essential Railway mountings
may he devised which wi ll a.gain enable heavier guns tu be nsed also.
2. Perfect knowledge of the ranges.
3. Perfect in ternal commnnica.tions, including circular n.nd radial

ra.ilways.
4. Overhead cover is easily provided for t he garrison.
5. Machine guns are exceptionall y useful against large working
parties and in resistin g assau lts.

They are also availa.ble for a few

sentries or picquets, and thus increase t he security of t he line of
defence.
6. The magazine gun similarly increases the resisting power of
sentries, etc.

7. The 3-ponnder Q.F. gun is rnry effectiYe against sapheads. At
500 yards its shell penetrated four feet of sandbags and destroye<l
the <lummics behind, and its ,tccumcy was snob that it repeatedly
struck tbe saphead.
8. Smokeless powder helps the best covered force and the most
mobile armament, both 0f which advantages onght to be seemed by
the defence.
9. The fore and background may be prepared by planting. Belts
of trees, 200 or 300 yards in r ear, help to increase the invisibility of
guns, etc., and to giYe cover for the movement of troops.

They may

also fo rm second lines, to be held by the field force.
10. Obstacles can be prepared ad libitum. If trees are gmwn on
the glacis, they may he utili zed as abatis, anrl their roots will hinder
sappi ng.

Strength of Garrison.-The steps irnlic,ited above (page 77)
having been taken, we are now in a position to determine the
approxima.te strength of the garrison and to design the works in

detail. To a considerable extent these two points affect each other,
and the nature of Lhe works may also be greatly affected by the
q_uality of the garrison. For rough ca.lculatious it may, however, be
assumed t hat, generally, the redoubts will be held by half a battalion, say 400 men, and that the total garrison of the fortr ess shuuld

be ahout, one man per yard of the perimeter on which the redoubts
stand. Of course, these figures only giYe rongh approximations, and
th e proper garrison must he calculaterl for each case on its own

merits. (See L., pp. 56-6~). The garrison of Paris numbered 3½
men per yard of the perimeter in ~cptember, 1870, and later in the
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siege the t,otal under arms was twice this number, bnt it must be
remembered that a, very large proportion wore of very indifferent
quality as soldiers. i\Ietz was held by about .5½ men per yard, but
woul,\ prol1<tbly h<ive made a better defence if, instead of 150,000
men, there bad been only 40,000, which is the garrison allotted
by the Germans, and which ,,mounts to about 1½ ]Jer yal'(l. At
Strasburg, the French ,weraged i man per yard for the whole
perimeter, but harl 3½ per yard on the front attacked. At Plevna,
in 1878, the Tmks numbered less than one man per yanl for the
whole perimeter, and nc,t more tha,n three per yard were available
on the front of 71. miles which was attacked.
The principle ~n which the extensive positions now held by the
defence must be occupied is the same as for investing forc~s, namely,
that the main position must be well screened by outposts <ind held
in such strength only as will enable the resen·es, stationed at more
or less central positions, to come in time to the threatened points.
Good commnnications, telephonic and telegraphic) by roa<l and by
rail, must be proYidecl throngho~1t the position to enable concentration to he rapidly effecte1l whern~ver and whereYer reqnirecl.

UHAPTER III.

THE ARMAMENT OF LAND FORTS AND TH~ EFFECT OF SHELLS ..
BEFORE proceeding with designs for fortification, we must know
what ordnance ca.n be used in the defence, and what is the po"'er of
the shell fire to which our works will be exposed.
The nurn her an(l nature of pieces to be mounterl in any given
place mnst, of course, depend on the character of the work to be
done and the r:1ngcs requirecl. The number may vary from two or
three in a redoubt to ~0, or even (as in some French forts) 50. As
to the tot"! number required for " fortress, no absolute rnle can be
laid down, hut an _approximate idea may be obta.ined by assumi11g
that it sh~ll be about double the proportion usually reckoned for an
army in the fielcl, which is three guns per 1,000 men. The ga1-rison
being roughly calculated at one man per yard of perimeter, we m:ty
then reckon the ordin:1.ry armament at 12 pieces per mile, not
including machine guns. The ca.lcnla.t.ions must, however, be made
for ea.eh case, and very much must depend on the mode of mounting,
as well as on the nature and strength of attack to be expected.
Care must be taken to provide sufficient field guns, etc., for sorties ;
anrl it is probable that in future the tendency will be to increase the
proportion of pieces for indirect fire, and to diminish that of those
for direct fire. Major Clarke, R.E. (Fortification : Its Adiievement,),
recommends three types for indirect fire, viz. :-(a), permanentlymounted 10 or !~-inch mortars; (b), the heaviest howitzer or
mortar that can be ea,il.11 moYed; (c), a light Q.F. rifled mortar of
about 4½ inches. There can be little doubt that some snch types
are required, a.lthough, possiUly, howitzers may be adapted to sc1Tc
the purposes of mortar~, i.e., to give high+angle fire at short range~,.
and thus avoid the multip1ication of types of sen·ice ordnance.*

* Practically, the only difference now between howitzers anLl mortars ii,; the
elevati_?,!1 a~ whi1;h they ~re used, pieces which cannot fire at grea.teL· auglt's
than 3o berng called how1tze1·s. Thus the ::;a.me piece might be i.i howit:te1· or a
mOL·tar, accot·di11g to the wa.y it is monnte,1.
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General Brialmont considers that the besiegers 11111st c,trry some form
of mon~hlc O\'erhead ;n•mour; that the besiege(l nmst, therefore,
have guns from 17-c.m. to 21-c.m. (i to 8-inch) to pierce it; and
th>it the besieged ,dso requires 12-c.m. (5-inch) pieces for use "gainst
siege works, and quick-firers against men. All these he wonld place
in cnpola.s. In a.<lditio11, he reqnires mortars behind, or on the flanks.
of, works, and quick-firers 011 field carriages. He, therefore, recJmmends tlte follo"-ing gener:.11 proportinns for the ma.in armament of a
fort :-Two-fifths to be guns of 1.5-c.m., 12-c.m., 70-m.m. and 37-m.m.
(say 6-inch, 5-incli, l~-ponnder and 6-pounder); one-fifth to be
howitzers, for high-angle fire at long ranges, of 21-c.m., 15-c.m. nnd
12-c.m. (say 8-inch, 6-inch and ~-inch); and two-fifths to be mortars,
for high-angle fire at short ranges, of 21-c.m., 15-c.m., 1:1-c.m.
and 9-c.m. (say 8-inch, 6-inch, fl-inch and -!-inch). For flanking
<litches he requires 8-4-m.m., 70-m.m. :.uHl 57-111.m. (say 15-ponnder,
12-ponnder and 9-ponnder), in such numbers as may be necessary;.
and for piercing the besieger's movable nnnonr a few 17 to :H-c.m
gnns as above mentioned. In the intervals between the forts he
puts howitzers and mortars, protected by armonr, an1l Q.F. gnns on
travelling carriages with movable armour.
For British fortresses the armament must usnally be selected
from those pieces that ha Ye been otlicially adopted into the service,
but some of the self-governing colonies order their own weapons
from private firms, and, therefore, although generally following the
lin es on which the \Yar Department is proceeding, tLey sometimes obtain weapons which have not been officially adopted.
Lists of the service guns a.Jl(l mountings are pnblished annually.
Descriptions of them are to be found in the text-books of ordnance
and carriages, and in the monthly lists of cha,nges of war materia,l ;
and also most of them a.re described, with such details as are required
by RE. officers, in i\fajor Lewis' Portijication fur English Engineers.

GUNS FOR LAND FRONTS.

G11r1,s ori Tmrelling Ca,rriage.)'.-Tbe guns on tnwtUi11g Cltrriage.s are
of the following classes :Jllachine G1ms (u), 011 field carriages, firing over a, height of 3 to
4¼ feet, according to pattern; (b), on the parapet carriage, firing over
4 ·feet 6 inches. The P"tterns in the Jami sen·ice (Plate I.), are
the Gardner of two or five barrels, the N ordenfelt of three or five
(l
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h,irrcls (Plair I. arnl P/,,te II., Fiys. 1 and 2), the improved Gatling
am! the Maxim. The ti,·e-harrel pattern wil l prohably, for some
time to come :tt least, he reser\'ed for coast defence.
Field Giws.- Firing over abont three feet. The height of the axis of
the llI.L. gnns is three foet se\"Cn inches, and that of t,he 8.L. :3 feet :3f
inches. rI1Jwre ;tre sc,·era.l ol(l or experimental patterns which appear
in lists of sen·ice guns, hnt those most likely to l,e n~cd in futnrc
are the l~-pr. B L. (Naff II., Fiir- :3), and the 20-pr. B.L. The
lattel' is too hc,wy for or,linary field pul'poses, bnt will prnlxil,ly
form pa.rt of the siege train, and might he used by the defence ctlso.
The R.M.L. 25, lG, 13, and 9-prs. (Plate II., Fig. +, ,uHI Plair III.,
Fir,. 1) woni<l be amilable in many places, awl conld be u se,!. A
shield has been adopte(l "for use under exceptional circumstances."
It is of toughened steel, · l 25 inches thick, proof against- the ~fartiniHenry bullet at 200 yards range, seven feet high by three feet six
inches wide, and weighs 1 tcwt. The 12-pr. B.L. is consi, lered
the most suita.hlA piece, except where a searching fire is required
(ancl unquestionably superior to the G-pr. Q.F. and machine gnus)
for the rlefencc of inten·:1..ls, and for the mutnal defence of perm,111ent
"·orks hy one another, or by field works outside.
Q.F. Gnns. ~The only one on travelling carriage is the 3-pr.
(Plate III., Fig. 2), which is intended for the movable arrnameut of
fortresses. The carriage is only adapted for moving on road s, not
at a rapi(l rate> nor on rough grounrl. The height of the axis is 3 feet
5\ inches, aml the "·irlth of wheel track fiye feet. The Norcleufelt
gives 15" cle,·ation, the Hotchkiss 12°. They are useful np to a.bout
l,f>00 yards range.
Sir'(/C Train Gm1s.~The guns of the present serrice siege trains
are the 2->-pr. (Plat,; III., Fi.~. :,), 40-pr., ,wrl 6·G-inch (Plate III.,
Pig. 4) RllI.L. The axis of the 25-pr. is at a height of 6 feet,
and that of the -W-pr. 6 feet G inches, both the guns being
supported on two btt.ice ginlerf'l, which hase two sets of trunnion
holes, one for tra.Yellin~ and the other for firillg. The 6·6-inch is an
100-pr., a.ml has an hydro-pneumatic di~appearing mounting on
traYelling c:1niagc (Plot,, IX., Fig. 1). The height of its axis is
8 feet !">} inches. The 40-pr. R . B.L., on overbank carriage,
with height of axis G feet 5} inches (Plate IV., Fi[/- J ), is also
available.
All the:-.e guns will be replaced by B.L. gnns for the siege train,
bnt will long remain aYailable for fortress defence. The corresponding B.L. grn» are 4-i11ch (25-pr.) (Plctle IV., Fiy. 2), 5-inch
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(50-pr.) (Plate IV., Fig. :3), arnl 6-inch (100-pr_), l'bc two former
are on lattice-girder oYerhank ca.niages, height of axi~ six feet
six inches. The 4-inch B.L. will probably not be adopted for the
siege train (its place being t,iken hy the 30-pr. B.L.), nnd will,
therefore, like the 40-pr. H. B.L., he available for the movable
It can be fired satisfactorily from an
armament of fortresses.
onlina.ry raihnty truck, if monntcJ on a Ya.v,u;senr carriage* (Plate
XUI., Fig. :l). There is an experimental H.P. mounting on trarnlling carri:ige, with which the height of the axis is 10 feet. The
types of 6-inch gun and mounting are not ret decided
011118 on J,'i.,-l'(l .Jloun.'ings.-The following fixed mountimrs are in
,.__
Uf:ie in nnr la.nil fortifications at present:For Flankiny Di/,-hes.-:3:l-J.>0>111der S.B., B .L. (Plate V., Fig. 1), on
garrison carriage, for use in caponiers a.nd flanking galleries of deep
ditches. It fires over a sill 2 feet 4t inches high, from a slide six feet
seven inchei; long by two feet three inches wide, on A piYot racers
of one foot six inches and six feet ten inches radii. Cade shot only
will be n:se1l. To n.voiil the need of traversing, it is intended to
alter the muzzles to ,i bell-monthetl shape, which will allow the case
shot to sr1ttcr ornr the "-hole width of the ditch. The racers can
then he (lispcnsed with. Abont 10 feet in rear of the gnn is required
for sponging.
Blvd,ed-11p 6-fool Pampel Cw·,-i,,ge.s.-The 6Jc-pounder R.111.L. is
enabled to fire over para.pets six feet high by heing mounted on a
"sliding 1 medium, G-foot parapet" carriage on a traversing ~lide.
There are seYeral patternti of tbe:se cnrriages and slides, both iron
and woo,l. One pattern uf each is shown in Plate V., Pi.f/:-5. 2 and :).
Plrife V., Fiy. 2, is commonly called the "blocke1l-up slide, as it
consists of an old pattern slide lilockecl up to the re<tnired height by
teak blocks bolte,l on below. The 80-pr. converte,l RM.L., as well
ns the 6±-pr., can he lli:ied on thi:-; mounting. There is al~o a similar
mounting for 6-!-prs. for 5-foot U-inch parapets.
Di ...:appe"riny Jlo1wling~· .-Tbe cunnterweight or .i\loncrieff system
is in use for 6Jc-prs. an,] the ,-inch H.M.L. (l'/a/e V., Fig. ±)On it the 64-prs. can fire o,·er nine feet four inches, a.nd the I-inch
over 11 feet, with ;;~ llepre~~ion. All new d isa.ppcaring mountings
will be of the hydro-pneum;1ti<.; t,ype, lmt we ha.ve none of then1 on
land fronts .
11

* At preJ:,ent Y,tYa:.1:1em· carriages (exctpt that shown in Plat, X III., Fi!J. 2)
are for uaval stl'\'icc only.
G2
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HO\\Tl'Zh:R~ AND JlfoRTARR.

The serl'ice howitzers are the 6·3-iuch, 6·6-inch, 8-inch of 46cwt.,
:111d 8-inch of ,Ocwt., all being RM.L. (i'/a!,• VI.). They are mounted
on travelling carriages, allowing fire np to 20° elevation or more,

and, except the 8-inch of 70cwt., c,rn also be fired from fixed beds.
Experiments a.re still proceeding with B.L. howitzers, bnt it is
practically certain that the 6-inch B.L., on a traYelling carriage,
will be introduced as soon as the (litficnlty of securing a good
The 8-incb B.L. howitzer is too
anchorage for it is overcome.
heavy for use on a travelling carriage.

EFFEOTs OF Sm:LLS.

E.Uects of Shells.-,v e have next to consider the effects which the
enemy's shell fire may produce upon our works 1 but unfortunately
modern improvements in ordnance, in shells, and in ammnnition are
proceeding so rapidly, while at the sama time exact data as to the

results produced are so ditficult to obtain, that it is far from easy
to say what the power of modern siege artillery will be. Two•
points, however, stand out prominently~(l), high-angle fire is being

greatly developed, and will enable batteries to be erected in concealed positions, which will deliver very searching fire: (2), shells
of large capacity (four or fiye calibres in length) can be fired with
extreme accuracy, and their effect is \·astly superior to that of our
present serYice projectiles. Much is heard of high explosiYe shells,
and no doubt they will have their use, especially aga.inst masonry
a.nd armour, but many difficulties have still to be overcome before

they can be considered altogether Sittisfactory. J\Ioreover, it has
still to he proved that they will be more effective against earthworks
or troops than powc1er shells. The crater produced by the French
22-c.m. (about -1-inch) shell, containing 32 to :3:~ kilogrammes of
melinite* in earth fonr metres thick, had an area of four sqnare yards.

(The depth of crater is not stated). That made by the shell of the
6-inch B.L. howitzer iR two feet to two feet six inches deep, and three
or four yards in diameter. That produced by 4·5-calibre shell of the
8-inch B.L. howitzer is 18 feet x 18 feet x 5 feet, the burster being
3i ½lbs. of powder. A shell that was hlin,1 penetrated ~8 feet, so

* The (3erman 21-c.m.

shell contains 22 kilogrammes of gnncotton .
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that if a good delay-action fuze is adopted very great effect may be
expected from such shell.
Slopes of EarthwmL-\Vlmtever the shells are, it is certain that
wherever the direct fire of siege guns has to be resisted by earth
slopes, these must not be steep. The limit of actual penetration
does not ordinarily exceed about five feet, but nothing except a very
gentle slope will finally resist contimwd fire. It is found that if
shells strike the grnund at an angle of 2r a great proportion of
thmn ricochet, and that even up to 28° large numbers do so. Thus
a slope of ,',, throws up most shells, an<l up to f; it is effective in
throwing up large numbers.
L
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I

J

Fig. 2.

On the other hand, an excessive a.mount of earth covering has the
effect of tamping the charge in any shell which penetrates a few feet
before bursting, and thus increase.~ the injury done to any concrete
or other solid subst>mce nc:1r which it explodes. On this account,
the earth covering oYer masonry, etc., should not exceed four or five
feet.
The best methocl of resisting modern shells, whether fillet! with
powder or high explosives, seems to be by arranging alternate
layers of earth and concrete. All cascmates, passages, etc., of
i~portc.tnce should ~tbo ha.ve an internal lining of iron or steel for all
parts exposed to the enemy's fire, in order that, if the concrete is
cracked, it may still he held np an<! not allowe,l to fall. The lining
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may be made of corrugated steel, or of steel or iron rails.
following section woulcl appear to be efficient (L., p. H) :-

The

I11teriol' of Ca~emate.

Fig. 3.
General Bri,llmont recommends from eight feet to nine feet six
inches of concrete, disposed either in one mass or in two layers.
The penetration in feet of shells from siege guns firing direct into
rubble is about equal to the calibre in inches. Into brick or concrete
it is rather greater.
The penetration into wrought-iron armour plates of the 5-inch
B.L. is seven inches at 1,000 yards, and five inches at 2,000 yards.
For other details see l'e.rt-book of G!bnw:ry, and L., pp. J 1-l 4. A
useful summary of experiments at Lydcl is given by Major Clarke
in the R.E. Profe.s.sionat Papers, Vol. XV., 1891.
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CHAPTER IV.

DK,IGN OF INDl\'IDUAL LA ND \YOR Kti.

THE position to be occupied by " fort, redoubt, or battery having
been selected, the successive steps to he followed in preparing the
design may be enumerated as follows :Sll<'ces.si,•e Steps i,i D1•sign.- l. Dete1mine the principal lines of fire
require,! (rifl e or artillery), and the nnmbcr and na.ture of guns (if
any) to be provided.
2. Determine the approximate lenf!th and po:::ition of faces and
flanks; in other wor<ls, the t race of the work. This necessarily
involve,;; a consideration of t he garrison to be (tllottctl.
:3. Draw section lines from the crest, to e1w..blc the commanrl and
superior slope to be approximately determined.
4. Design the glacis (if any), and cletenninc the exact commands.
5. Defilade the interior, and, if necessary, revise the results
obtained under 3 and J.
6. Arrange the interior organization.
Although it is con ,·enient thus to classify the various steps to be
followed, it is impossible to strictly sep.irate them in practice. The
last four are closely connected, and alterations made under any one
head may affect the whole design. For instance, the alteration of
floor level of a casemate or cartridge store may lead tc fresh levels
haviug to be aLlopted throughout the work, or a cha11ge in position
or level of a gnn emplacement, with the conseqnent changes in
position or length of ramps, cartridge a,nd :--hell stores, etc., may
affect both trace and profile.
Line8 of Fire; 1\Tu;nber a,nd 1Yat11,fe of Guns.-If the work is to
conhtin no gu ns, it is only necessary to deal with the comparatively
near gronncl and to arrange that it shall lJe til'Jroughly swept by
rifle and machine-gun fire. It is impossible to lay tlown an absolute
rule as to the distance within which no urnl efendeLl space can be
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allo,vccl. It is obviously desirable tbat there should l:,e as little as
possible, ,me\ all groun,l may be assumed to he ,lefencled over which
the lin e of sight passes within three feet of the smface; hut it ,·,oulc\
involve needless expenditme of time and money to level the whole
within 800 or even :300 yal'fls of the crest. \Yhcn dealing with
a.ny piece of llll(lefentle,l ground, it is nece:-.sary to consi1ler whether
the enemy can reach it without very great exposure of himself,
whether its area is sufficient to afforil cover to any considerable
nnmhrr, and whethC'r from it a dangerons attack on the work can be
It will then often appear that the place may be
developecl.
Heglected; <llld, even if it is fo1111cl nece~sary to llefend it, it may be
prefemhle to construct a special shelter tre11ch or outlying work of
some sort rather tha,n level the grouncl or adapt the trace or profile
of the main work with a view to this special area. As a rule, however, au attempt shoul,l he made to secnre a zone of at least 300
yards width, within which there is no undefended space. In the
intervals het"·een any two redoubts, it mm,t, of cour::;e, l,e impossible
for the enemy to advance without coming under fire either of one
of the reclonbts or of intermediate defences.
If, although mainly for infantry fire, there are also to be some
guns in the redoubt, the points on which it is most <lesiraLle that
they should bear must be ,lctermine,l and the lines of tire laid ,\own.
Ruch points will he probable sites of siege ba,tteries, main roads
along which the enemy may achance, l,rirlges which he mt1t;t cross,
fayourahle sites for siege parks, etc. Places which he can on ly reach
in the intermediate stages of the attack may he neglected, as it ia
•Certain they will have to be dealt with by gnns outside the redoubt.
Fbnk defence for neighbouring forts may he considered, hut, as
.already shown (page 74), it is seldom th<.it gnus for this pnrpose
wonhl be mounted in the infantry redonbts.
At this stage, however, the question arises, what gnns must be
mounted before war breaks out, and "·hat may he safely left until it
.appe,u-s probable they will he required ! It has heen show n (par,e i5)
tha.t .,;ofllf g uns must be ren<ly at the very commencement to keep
the enemy at a distance, and a.lso to pre\·ent a. co1tp-de-main. Some of
these gn ns may be mounted in separate batteries, hut it ma,y occur that
the same place which is suitable for infantry occnpatio11 also affords
_good sites for guns to sweep the interval s, and for them or others to
tire on the enemy at long range. It has already been shown tha,t
in sncb a case a. few emplacements mar be prepa.rcd in the re,lonbts
for guns on travelling carriages. At the commencement of a. siege
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the gnus will l,c able to open fire wlthont interfering with th(}

infai:tt·y, and ,rhonc,·er de,.;ir:ll,lc they can he removed to their
altern:ltirc emplacements outside, while those they haxe Yaca.ted
(not lJcing cupolas or other cumplica.ted co11strnction s) can be ve1y
rcaclily acbpte,l for nsc 1,,,. the infantry. If, bo,rnYer, this policy is
adopted, great care mu5t be t,1kc n that the infantry requirements,
for who:;c !!ake the rctlonl>t exists, are not sacrificed to those of the
guns, which a.re merely in the redoubt for temporary purposes.
Thest emplacements shunld generally he at the :--aJients, to e11ahlc a
wide la.tcr:11 ran!!C to be ohtainc(l.
Lastly, if the c11·ork is to be mainly or solely for artiller,,·. the lines
of tire mnst be carefully la.id down and the work clesignerl so as to
ohta.in the ntmo.-;t effect from each gun. The immediate foreground
will only rcqnire such attention as to ensure that it io i:;ecnro1l from
ass.iult by rifle fire either from the work itself, or more probahly
from the neighbouring redoulJts, assisted hy ohstacles in front of the
guns.
The principal lines of fire having been determined, whereYer guns
or howitzers are to he used, it is necessa.ry to ,lecide the number and
na.tnre of pieces to be rnomited, which, as already pointed out,
depcn<ls on the character of work to be done aml the ranges
required. The most snita.Ule pieces mnst be selected from those
det>,iled in Chapter III.
Trace a,ld I'rojile.-The general lines of fire and the weapons to he
used basing been determined, the general trace of the "·ork can he
a.rrangec.l. It must be such as "·ill ensure that the immediate foreground is well swept hy rifie fire, a.1Hl tba.t support can be renderctl
to the collateral works in the ma.in line.
Devialioii from Kur ma/ Admis.sib/,, for lnfwdr11 and Artillery F ire.In adapting the fa.ces to the varions lines of fire which arc rcqnirecl,
it must be remembered that i11fantry reqttire some kin-1 of head
coYer, which is usna.lly pro\·itlecl either by givin,!! a. crenelate1l form
Thei:;e
to the crest, or by constrncting s,1rnlbag or other loopholes.
clC\·ices limit the lateral ra.nge of e:lCh rifl e, bnt, even without them,
it is difficult to get men to tire in ~111.r clirect,ion "·hich i.s not nearly
at right angles to the crest. Thns, as a. rule, it may he assnme<l
that infantry fire ca.n be reckoned on for a deYiation of not
more than 15" on either si1le of the normal. The deYiatio11 for
artillery is only limited by the necessity of keeping the c,1rriage on
the platform, n.nd of allowing t.he muzzle to o\·crbp the interior
crest by at least, a. foot, in onler to avoid injury to the para.pet by
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The onlinary ,loul,l e-, leckc-d ]Jlatform (which is used
for all g un s on siege rnonnting.-;) allow,-; a cle\'ia,tioll of ~l')¼ 011
either side of the normal, but hy adding srn:dl wings to the platform,
thns : the l,last.

....

,......
I

Fiy. -!.

thi:-; may be i11 creased to +:1 ° on eithe, sid e without the carri age

le:tri11g t he platform. At n.. sa.lient, almost a.uy desired deYiation
may be ol,tain ed l,y furth er aclding to the platform, ]JroYiueJ
only that t he crest is so trace,.l a:-; to secnrc t he n ecGssa ry OYerlap
of the muzzle, and that the platfo rm ,L<lmi ts of the wheels 1tnd trail
recoiling fonr feet six: inches withont lea.Ying it.
\\'here the faces reqnired in or<ler to give the Jei;ired lin es of fire
m eet at an angle of 150° or more, there will be no ground, even on
the capital, which is not swept 1,y infantry fire. If the angle is
less than 150°, one or more illlditional shor t faces must be introduceil in or<lcr to a,·oi,l d ea.d ground. Sometjmes an emplacement
for a machine gun might be suitabl y placetl at sut.:h a n a.11gle.
Lmy//,s o.f Faces.-The lengths of the faces are determined l,y the
amount of fire to l,e dcvelopecl from them. \Yhen occupic,l by
infantry, it ma.y he assume1l that or<linarily the btlst result is ohtainecl
by allowing ea.eh man a. space of th e feet. This alluw:s space fur an
effet.:ti,·e loop hole, for ammunition t0 lJ0 pbced ready to ha11d , and
for free morcment. Each gn u relp1ires a wi1lth of not less than 15
feet fur its platform, and may rel1nire more (see Fiy. -t), but when
there are sc ,·eral g1111s, the leugth of the fat.:e may l>e affected 1,y the
lengths of gnn ramps, a.11d by the number a.11d size of tnnerses.
~,irtilltry Jtwnp.,;.-In order that th,..:: ramp:s nrn.y lJc cts much und er
cuver as JJOssible, they should he ke]Jt nearly parallel to the crest.
and are better if at
They shunkl uot haxe a. greater slope than
from. / 0 tu /~; a nd this, in conjuuction with the comrnaml, decitlcs
their length.

+,
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1'ntt'l'1'Sl's.-Therf are many di ffic ul ties as rega.rds traYerses. They
arc 11sefnl for protecting n, gun from hcing dismounted by ohlique
fire, for stoppin g sh rapnel, and for confining t he burst of a sh ell;
but if they are to resist common shell, t hey must be of considerable
thickness · if the\" are to screen the men from obliq ue shrapn el, t hey
must he of great height; arnl cYen to protect a gnn from being dismonntecl, they mnst (if the moun t ings arc of t he ovcrb,111k, and not the
disappearing, type) be decid edly higher t han the crest of the face.
On the other 1"mr1, if t hey are hi gh, t he y mark the positions of the
gu ns or men they arc intended to protect, :.tll(l they will sometimes
catch and burst a shell which might otherwise be harm less. On the
whole, it would seem that on faces chiefl y exposed to direct fi re t he
disadvantages of t ra,·erses (especially the conspicuons m:uks they
afford ) more than connterbalan ce their arlvantagrs, but on flanks,
a.nd also on front faces which are much exposed to obliqne fire, it
may he ,,bsolntely n ecessary to use t hem. When used, they should
be solidi not less than 20 feet t hi ck :i,t top, and, when covering gun s,
sufficiently long anrl high to protect them from oblique fire. They
should he 10 or D feet above t he gnn floor, but their height ,,hove
the crest may sometimes be reduced (es pecially on flank s) by stepping the para,pet down to a lower level heyon,1 them. Their junction
with the crest shoul1l always lie rounded off so as to minimi ze their
prominence. On the sirle exposed to artillery fire they shoulcl lune
as ge ntle a slope as practicable, 0,nd on the other should be r evetted
so a.s to giYe the maximum cover.
Distanf'e Apnrt of G1l.ns.-F r om a combination of the above
consiclcrations it will generally be found that, when guns are
numerous, they shonl,l be ahout 100 feet apart on faces that ,ire not
enfiladable, a nd ahont 80 feet on fl an ks. In a modern fort, however,
it is unlikely tha t the g un s will often be numerous enough to remler
their spacing an important consideration, and in an ordinary redoubt
they will, if used at all, probably be at the salients, where a wide
sweep can be ohtaine(l. Thus, exce pt in a battery, the length of
face shonld generally be determined m<tinly, if not entirely, by the
amount of ritte fire.
Garrison.-The garrison of a redoubt would usually fnrni sh about
400 rifles, and the total length of crest may he roughly calculated by
reckoning l ½ man per yanl of m1ailaUe 11111sketry parapet on main
faces and one ma.n per yard of gorge, so as to give a. sufficient
allowance for reserves, etc. J t is, therefore, necessary to consider
whether the spaces occupi ed by gnw".i and traverses can be reckoned
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as II antilablc rn11sketry para.pet . ., Sometimes the heaYier gnns
wonltl he replaced for ritle defence hy mn.cltine glrns, but where this
is not the case, if the gnns n.rc 011 travelling carriageA, it would Ue
easy to ,t<l:ipt the pampet for rifle fire, when re,11tirc,l, either by
cutting out a step in the interior slope, or by arranging a.n improvisetl
lxtrnp10ttc of planks, etc. Along the front of t ra,·erscs a narrow
trench 11111,y he cut for occnpa.tion l,y ritles when required, without
~c ri onsly rcdncing the cover afforded hy the traverse. ,re must,
fnrther, consider in each case whether it is possible that all faces may
have to he n1anncd simnltancou~ly. If not, a.greater length of crest
i~, of conr::-e, admi:5~ible. Finally, a decision is nee(lcd as to whether
more than one tier of tire is to be provided. As a rule, tiers of fire
for simnlta11eons 11:-;e arc to he a.,·oided, bnt this point will be further
,lealt ll"ith \\"hen \\"e consider the profile.
1'he Yariuns points to l,e considered i11 calculating the entire
garrison of a fortress a.re dc,dt with by Major Lewis (L., pp..56-6~),
but it is 11ecess,1r,r, as regards the dctachell works, to remember that
he is mainly dea.ling with forts, not infantry redoubts.
Pl'li/ifr.-Haxing determined the approxima,te trace of the "·ork,
we can proceed to con3icler its general profile, and in order to
obtain the necess:iry d,cta for the :1<loptio11 of a profile which will
fulfil the requirements without undue extraYagance, seYeral sections
of the natnrnl ground must be ,lrawn from the proposed site of the
crest. It will then be possible to see "·bat command and what
superior slope will best ensure the thorough tlefence of the immediate
foreground. Until these sections h,t,·e bee11 considered it will not be
practicable to determine the e.ract po;;ition to be occnpied by the
work. The trace may be slightly Yaricd, all(l rnay sometimes be
move<l considerable distances to the front or rear without rnaterially
affecting it, and only a. compa.risor1 of the requirements on plan
with those on section can lend to a final dech;ion. Several tri;1ls will
ham to be made before it will be possible to determine for each
facP. the section which most nearly meets all requirement.~, and
which hest harmonizes wit.h those adopted for the neighbouring
faces. It is quite unnecessary to a.du pt the same section for each face;
a.nd even on the ~a.me face the section may va.ry. The points to be
remembered are that (a), ground is suffici ently defended if the line
of sight from the crest passes within three feet ,,fit; (b), that it is
very undesirable, on account of the cost, that any large areas should
be either cut aw,iy or filled up to a greater depth than 10 feet; (c),
that as little cutting or filling as possi ble should be do11e, the natural
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surface !icing left untouched whcreYcr possible; (d), that, in or<let
to keep the ~,·ork inconRpicuons, the commarnl shonld be k ept as low
as possihle, say about 10 to 15 foet as a mle. It won!,! be rarely
po:s:-;ihle to conf..tr nct a work with s,tti sfactory caRcmates and etrecti,·c
ritlc defence with less comnHrnLl thnn 10 feet, and, on the other harnl,
20 feet may he consid ered a. maximum beyornl "·hich the command
should nc,·cr be raised without very urgent reason s.
Superior Slop,.- It has been shown (page 85) that slopes not
steeper t han fr cause many shells to ri cochet, while th e maj ority will
do so off a. :,;.lope of -/0. The superior and exterior Rlopes of t he
main faces arnl flanks shoul(l, t herefore, if possihlc, 11ot he steeper
than }, c.tnll whcneYer practicable, withont unreasonable expense,
they ~ho nld be 1 \,- or flatte r. On the gorge, where only attack by
fielcl gmrn is to he fearetl, F-teeper slopes may he nse<l. a:;;, foreign
fiel<l. artillery now carries litt le or no common sh eli , and the lmrsting
charge i:::. in any case i11signific:.t11t ag,linst earth. The xnperi or arnl
exterior slopes will often he i,lentieal, e:;;,pccia.lly on the m:lin face~,
one :--lope being continncd from the erest clo,rnwnrds, lmt if lint,
they must run gradually into one another, leaving n o sliarp in tersection . Outside the exterior slope there mnst he an ol,:-:-tacle to
check the enemy's a!:,sanlt. Formerly tliis obstacle "·as in,·adal,ly a
deep ditch, generally revetterl with mrtso nry, an<l always fnn1ishcd
with H.ank defe nce.. It is n ow eonten1led that such a. ditc:;h is
nnneeessa.ry, and allds nec1llc~sl,r to the cost of fortiticationx.
1'1<'.'1,/a/l Projile.-In its place, it is proposed to substitute " ·hat is
now well kno,rn as the " Twydall profi le,''* whieh consists of a continnous gentle slope from the tL'est to F) or :30 feet liclow t!Je
original surface of the ground. At the foot of the slope a. steel
unclimb,ihle JXtlisade 9 feet 6 inches high is erected (Pl«frs
an,! YI!I. ), and beyond it the profile is finished l,y a steep e,irth
countersca.rp covering the pa\if:n.des from artillery fire. This is a.ll
the permanent obstacle provided, bnt wire entanglements, etc.,
woul,l he freely used on the gentle slope, and al:-.o, if nccessa.I",r, on
the eucmy's side of the connterscarp.
In some c:ases, t he configuration of the gron11cl wonltl ma.ke the
Twycbll profile irnpos3ible, bnt where a. choice l1etween the two types
is po:-;~ible, the arguments ma.y be bricti _r snmrnaI"ize( l as folbws :.. Lrywnr111t:s for the Tu·ytlall Prr1/ile -It is difficnlt to sec at a. Jista ncc,
a1ul vel'y llifficult to breac·h ; it may be gnanleLl hy obstades wbic: h
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cannot lie easily 1lcstroye1l; it is cheap, and, therefore, enables more
money to he spent on g nns ; it is ra.pi(ll.r hnilt, and, therefore,
fre11uently olffiates the necessity for hea,·y expenditure on works
whiclt may ncYer he required; jt affords sntficic11t protection bccarn,e
the ultimate clefcnce <lcpewls on infantry fire in any ca:-;e, and this is
pro,·ided in ample 11uantity h,r a seric::; of Tw,rdalls : it does not
re'{nire small bodies of men to he sh u t np in caponicrs an(l galleries
where they can know little of what is happening, and where they
1uay he eut off if the enemy is F-lncccssfnl.
...-1 l'f/1u1u,,tls rlf/ttim;t the Til',IJrlrtll I'n!fifr.-The efficiency of tbe ol1stn.clcs
is less tha1t thctt of 1leep scaq,ed ditche:-:., and their (lestr11ction (like
that of masonry rerctmcnts) is merely a <1uestion of the expcnditnre
of ammnnition; :1lso, the moral snpport n,fforded to the garrison l;y a
deP.p ditch, ,vhich looks imch a. fortuidable ohsta.cle, is mnch greater
than that gi,·cn by pa.lis:.vles, entanglement~, etc.; surprise wonlil he
easier; a large force of gorJd infantry is re1p1ired, and, in fact, the
~lefcnce ,lepernls on an army and a, moYa,l,lc armarnent in field
position~ instt,a1l of on a much :--m,tllcr ga.rrison in strong, (lclibcrntelyhuilt1 hti..tYily-annrLl works. ::\Ioreo,·er, recent experiment:-; ha,·e
::-hown that the oh..;tades a.re nut so tlitticnlt to (les-troy, uor the
para.pet to hre,1ch, as was suppo~etl, especially whc-n largu c,q,acity
shells are nse,1.
On both sitles argnrnents dedncetl from war experience arc put
f0rwar<l, hut the general halancc of opinion seerns to incline more
ancl mol'O towards the adoption of the Twy,lall profile, moditied to
:-:.uit Yariotb conditions. To rightly a)-,soss the rnerits of the two
at rangements, it is necesi:;ary to consider liriefty the circ:umsta.11ces
urnler ,,·hicb the work:-; an1l ohstaclus are reqnircd.
~o long as the enemy is at a cli~t<tllce, it doP8 not rnatter whether
the ditch is deep or shallow, whether it is ttankc,1 or not. Theimportant points at that time are(!!) th"t the gnns should l,e protected
from the enemy's fire as much as po~sihle; (h), that the works from
which th1~ infantry will nltima.tel.r ha,·c to deli,·cr their tire shonld
l,e as inconspic11011~ as possible, a.11d well provided with shell-proof
cover: arnl (r) that the magazines shall he secnre.
These puints may he provided for hy(11). ( {nns which can ca::::.ily di sa ppear eith ur by moving from place
to place, or hy 1li:-;a ppearing mountings.
(b). \\" orks of low profile, with no sharply -defined slopes or
angles, containing good casemates.
(1:). ~fa;azines well covered an,1 not too concentrated.
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" ' hen the enemy comes near, either after a prolonger\ period of
siege opera.tions, or by an attempt to carry the place as if it were a.

field position, or by surprise, the essential points arc(1t). That t he infantry should not be liabl e to be overwhelmed br
distant arti llery or rifl e fire before the assault is rlelh·ered.
(b) . That it shou!tl he impossible to neglect the detached works
and pass the m by.
(c) . That t he guns should not be exposed to capture by small
raiding parties.

(d). That the fire from any work or group of works assaulted
should he ample for its own proter.tion.
These points are 1n·0Y idecl for by~
(1t) . (loo<l casemate accommodation close to the lines of parapet to
be occupied hy infantry.

(b). Works place,\ so near to one another t.lu,t th eir fire sweeps all
passable inten·als, :-:.o that if any interval is forced, some of them
mnst still be earri ccl before the enemy's commnnications are in any
way secnre.
(r). Hca1·y obstacles or rifle fire in front of the guns. A good
ditch ma,· secnre this. Hen ce General ::ir.bott proposes a ditch 20

metres wide, !nil of abatis, etc., in front of all the batteries (Chapter
VI. ) ! Some such soluti on is inevitable if the guns are to be movable,
and if their protection is to be ensured by obstacles alone. It
woulrl seem better to have a moderate use of obstacles in the most
exposed places, anr\ good rifle fire, which may best he delirnrerl
from a redoubt acting as a keep, or rather guard, for a gronp of
se,·eral gun emplacements.
(rl). The final point is that on which the TwyrlnJI profile v. deep
ditch contrm·ers,r largely turns. ,ve may take it for granted that no
enemy can assault., with prospect of success, a. work held by good

unshaken infantry. Therefore, frontal defence of the ditch is suflicient if the infantry to bolt\ it can he preserved unshaken to the
last.
Similarly, no enemy can hope to cross a well-flanked ditch nntil
the flanking defence is rnine<l.
" 1 hicb is easiet\ to preserve the infantry for front defence (i.t'., for
main parapet) unshaken, or to presen·e the flanking galleries or
caponiers, with their ga.rrisons, intact and unshaken 1 For the
former, good casemates to g iYe protection from distant fire, C<lf..j'
access from them to th e parapet, good head cover on the parn pet,
and eith 1.:r a wide, clear foreground, or an obstacle which will detain

the enemy llll<ler the frontal fire, are required. A II these are easily
all(! well provided by Lhe T"'Ydall profile, and all, exccJJt the last, are
rccp1ircd in any ca~e.
To pre:servc the flanking galleries, it is necessary that the enemy
shonld be unable to occupy ,my JJlaces from which he can breach
them either by direct or indirect fire, or hy mines-a somewhat
<liffic11lt co11di! ion to ensnrc. Nevertheless, when this can he cnsnred
they ma.\ he nsef11l <lllj nn cts to rlefence, and mnst noti therefore, be
condem11e1l as altogether obsolete. But there is this further consideration. th,1t whether they exist or not, 110 enemy can a~sault
un til he h,is thoro11ghly shaken t he frontal defence. When he has
d one thi~, he will not usnally have much ,lifficnlty in rnining the
flanking galleries, CYCn if their defenders remain uuaffectcd by theknowledge tha.t the main garri8on is so shaken as to be nn;i hie to
repel the att,ick, ancl that i[ they (t,he flankers) foil to do so, they
will be cnt off in their galleries.
In hoth cases the obstacle in front of the p1rapet mnst be to ~l1111e
extent destroyed lieforc an assault can take place, and there is no
doubt tlrnt hoth nrn~o11ry revetments arnl the combination of steel
palisades awl wire entanglements can be <lestmyctl hy a sntticient
expemlitnre of a.mnnrnition, especially whe11 large capacity shells
are used; bnt experiments are still insuffieicnt to compare the
relative anw un ts rc,p1ircd to effect and maintain a practicable breach
throng;h th t m.
Th~ ob, taclc affor(lctl hy the Twydall profile may unclonbtedly he
increased 11,r the adoption of a high masonry counterscar p, as th is
gives betkr co,·er to the palisarle alld entanglements, and makes the
descent into the ditch more difficult for an assaulting party.
De/ails of De,p Dilc/1.--lf a deep ditch is used, it should be from
20 to 30 for t deep) and shoukl be so narrow that shells pa:5sing OYer
the crest uf the glacis a.t ½shou ld not strike the maso1iry est:arp~
The escarp sbonlcl not Le· less than 15 feet high; the cou11terscarp
should be higher. If the soil is chalk, the revetments need be
scarcely llidl'C than mere facings to prerent weathering. I11 oth1;;r
cases they rn<.t.y be lmi lt accordi11g to Pasley's and otlier ru les
(L. , pp. IOl -10~)- A concrete or masonry slope at the foot of the
esca.rp an, l conntcrscarp makes the clcscent into, a11d as1;e11t from,
tl1 e ditch more ,lifficnlt. The top of the counterscarp should he
rournl e1l or gi,·en a smooth slope. Both cscarp and connterscarp
re,·ct111e11t-.; i:;lirinld he Uuilt in cement.
Fi,ud, 1'''.'''""' of Dild1.- Flank defence should be gi,,en to deep
H
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ditches hy caponi ers, 0 1· escarp or conn te rscarp ga.lleries (L. , pp.
108-110). The hst-name,l ,u-e generally t he hcst, because th ey
fl~~nk t he ditch withont lc,tving a.ny nndefendcd Rpace, t hey a.re not
liable to he breacbe1l from a. d ista.nce, and they gfre faciliti es for
conntermining. On t.he other ha.nd, communication wjth them is
difficult.
Gla,·i.<.- Having dcci,led whether to u se ,, 1lecp ditch or not, the
arrangement of the glacis has to be considered. a.nd in doing so the
first object should be to have a.s little ,no,,e,ne11/ of ea dh as possible.
The methods of constructing a. glacis are dealt with in Capt. Cleeve's
notes on "The Application of " Torks to Irregular Ground " in Vol.
XVIII. of the R.E. Professional P«pe,-s (1892), ,w,l neecl not be further
enlarged on h ere. Theda.ta to remember in ma.king the design a.re
that ground within three feet of the line of sight is suflici ently
clefenclerl, that the natural surface shoul rl be left unto uched wherernr
possible, t hat no cutting or filling sh ould, if possible, ex~ee(l a
depth of l O feet, and that the glacis must necessa ril_y he at a gentler
slope than the superior slope, if it is to be s,rnpt by fire from the
crest.
Gorered-·way.--Sometimes, however, a co1Jered-1l·a.'I may be provirled,
in which case it ma.y sometimes not be necessa ry for the glacis to be
seen from the crest.
The object of the covered-way may be (a) for t he main infantry
fire, in order to sweep steep ground which cannot be seen from the
crest; (b), for a second tier of infan try fire; (r), for guns 1 the
infantry fire being from the crest. Cases (a) anrl (c) c~n only occur
when, for some r easo n, it is n ecessary to occupy very n early the
same ~ite with both art illery and infan try. For instaoce, a cornmaurling spur occupies a prominent posit ion in the genern.l Hue of
defence, and to ensure t he 1lue defence of its forwa.rcl slopes in the
close ,ittack, a line of riH c fire must be establisher! some little way
below the summit. At the same time, its summit offers an excellent position for guns to rneet the enemy1s arti llery attack. The
case (a) may then arise, t he rifle fire Lei ng furni shed fron1 forward
trenches, and the gnns being mounted behind in a. battery. It may
then probably he fonn•l convenient to form these trenches and
battery into one work, whi ch will consist of a fort with coveredway. In this case the 1lcsign of the glacis is not ,,ffected by the
superior slope, as it is only intenJecl to lJe defended from the coveredway.
Ca.se(c) may, in special cases, be a convenient way of securing protec-
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tion fo,· the gnus, and it enables them to be moved without interference with the regular defence of the fort, but it has the disad vautage of
marking their position more prominently than if they were clear
aw,1y from it, while, ou the other band, they lose the command given
by the high parapet above them. This is, however, not often a
matter of so much importance to the guns as it is to the rifles.
Both cases (a) and (c) have the disadvantage of oflering a ,leeper
target to the besieger.
Case(&) will not often occur. Two tiers of fire are seldom desirahle.
If the men are available, they will genernlly be more usefully
employed in extending the front than in giving a second tier.
Thus the construction of a covered+way will always be an cxcep-

tioll[ll case, and it must be remembered that it is iuseparable from
-certain difficulties as to its defence. If it is helrl by a part of the
garrison of the fort, communications by which they can retire to the
interior of the work ,we difficult to arrnnge in such a m:inner that
they can be used in face of a victorious enemy. Therefore, there is
risk of either allowing the defenders of the covered-\l'a)' to be cut
off or withdrawing them prem:1turely. If the covered-way is held
by a part of the field force, the commandant of the fort is in the
unpleasant predicament of knowing that his outer line of defence is
held by troops o,·er whom he has no control.

H2

CHAPTER

Y.

lN'rE:RIOR ORGANIZATWN OF LAND \Y0HK~.

far we have only dealt with the work from crest line ontwords.
Now we must consider the interior. It is essential that certain parts
(for instance, the main communications) behind the crest should he
defiladed from the besieger's view and as much as possible from his
fire.
Defi/cide.-If possible, the whole interior should be screened from his
view, and this is what is generally understood by "defilading" the
work. In modern works, however, where there arc no large parade
grounds, and where nearly the whole interior space is occupied by
the necessa.r y lines of communication and large traverses or parados
covering casemates, the defilade from view may generally he neglected because it is much more than provide, l for by the clefilade
from fire.
From, Vie-w.-If, however, there is any interior space to lJe
defila<led from vie"·, all that is necessary is to ascertain which of
those points which the enemy might occupy are the most commanding (these are, of course, not necessarily the highest summits).
Scales may then he drawn of the planes passing through those
points and the crest line, and by inspection of these it is possible to
see at once whether the required defilado is secured in the interior.
If it is not, either the crest must be mised (which i11Yolves a rearrangement of all the exterior work), or the interior must be
excavated, or :ulditional traverses or pararlos must be provided.
From Fire.-"\Yherever protection from fire is to be given, it must
be ensnre<l either by oYerhea.d cover-the only means of meeting
high-angle fire-or by ta.king care that projectiles passing over the
crest at a slope of ½ will pass ahovc the point where protection ls required. Thns any road shonkl be at least six feet, and
prefernbly seven feet, below fire falling at ¼, if it is one which

THUS
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wonlLl h:1ve to he nse(l tluri11g action, while all masonry exposed
to the enemy's fire is sufficieutly covered from direct fire if the
} line passes clear above it.
The slope of :\- is hken because the great majority of shrapnel
balls do not fall at a steeper angle, and the angle of rlescent
of other projectiles from siege gnns is less than this. In fact, a
slighter slope might be taken in considering the protection given to
masonry, except that it is desirable to leave a decided margin of
safety to all01v for the ineYiiable injury to, an,! consequent lowering
of, the protecting crest, and also for the possible effoct of large
capacity or high explosirn shells bursting near the top of the
masonry.
J,ilf1'io1· Slope, should be revetted as mnch as pmcticable in order
to ~nin cover for men behind them. Sometimes a masonry revetment may be clesimble, bnt nsnally ,10 earth slope about ½ may be
left, which can be cut off ancl revetted when required .
.il lasu,uy shoul,l always he well below the enemy's line of fire,
and, therefore, re,·etments and retaining walls will often have to Le
finishe,l at top with a short e,irth slope.
The 0<111q11elle should be five feet wide from the interior crest, to
allow of machine guns on parapet earrh,ges being used. The slope
of the l,a11qnette, if very short, mlLy be {, but is usually ½- If it is
longer than se,·en feet, there should be an interme<liate level introduce,! to break it, or the slope shonld be redneed.
::ilcps nrny often he substituted for slopes. They may he of concrete, l,ut if they are likely to be struck by projectiles, shonlcl be
merely cnt out in the ground aud revetted with planks.
Parade Grounds are not required.
Gun Terrep[,,iu:s should uot be wider than absolutely neeessc.try for
the working of the gnns, allowing sufficieut space for moving them
away conveniently when reqnired. This would usually mean abo ut
25 feet from the interior crest, i.e., space for the clouble-tleekerl platform, an<l five feet in rear of it.
Lovphules.-L., pp. 90- 92.
Gales an,l Keys.-L., pp. 106-108.
lJrnwbridges.-L., pp. 110-121. A 11ew form of drawbridge,
invented by Uapta.in B:1te, R.E., is being tried, and may Ue intro~luce1l.
~frcoumwrlatfon lte1 ,tired.-The Yarions classes of accommodation
which have to b e consi1lcrerl in connection with forts will uow be
mentioned. Probably no single fort will ever contain all, but iu
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preparing a series of designs for the complete defence of a fortress,.
it might he necessary to consider every one of the details here mentioned. It is not intended to give snch detailed descriptions as
would enable an officer to prepare and execute working drawings,
but merely to give such general information as will enable him to
underst..1,ncl and prepare general designs, and will also show where
to out<1in fnrther details.
For the benefit of the junior officers who have not yet been
employe,l on works, it may be mentioned that the List of Chnnges of
War ,lfolai-11, which is published eYery month with Army Orders,
and the I.(+.F.'s circulars, which are pnhlished from time to time as
require,l, mnst always he consulted by any officer engagerl on
fortifications.
Ordncince.-The nature of the pieces available for land works has
already been dealt with (pp. 81-8-t). In any work where provision
is to be made for their use, it is necess;.uy to consider their emplacements, platforms, anchorages, and ramps. Even in works where
thr,y are not to be mounted, it may be necessary to provi,le for thefr
storage, and for the observation of the fire from neighbouring
batteries. The storage of ammunition is also exceedingly im portant, and ma.y have to be provided for even in works which Jo not
themselves mount any guns.
Emplacemnils.-These may be on the main parapet or in the
covered way, or in an interior battery. At one time this third
alternative was looked on with much fa.Your, bnt it has the serious
defect of increasing the depth of the target for the enemy's projectiles, and would probably be seldom employee! now. The second
alternatiYe is open to the saine objection, but would generally lend
itself more easily to complete mobility of the gnns. As already
explained (p. 98), ho,rever, it would only be adopted in exceptional
cases. In all ordinary cases, wherever gnns are mounted, whether
in forts, redoubts, or batteries, they will be on the mai II parapet.
All pieces on travelling carriages will be fired from the ordinary
"double-decked platform" used in siege batteries, but in many c,1ses
this will be enlarged by wings to allow the gun to be tra.inecl through
a greater angle (p. 91 ). The phtlorrn being of wood, and of regulation
size (18 feet by 1-5 feet), is kept in store until reqnired, bnt the wings,
being of variable size to suit the local reqnirements, arc made of concrete. W'here much training h:.1.s to be givc11, it m,ty be necessary to
give a. circular form to a part of the front parapet to pre,·ent the
wheels colliding with it. For l\I. L. guns the platforms shonhl l,c
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lai,l lcYcl, hnt for B.L. guns a slope of ._!, to the front shonhl he
given to facilitate their running np.
The emplaceme nt for a ny gnn should allow space for the platform and for free passage (say Jim feet wide) behind it.
A11choragts.-Tho anchorage for the 6·6-inch gnn is sbown in
Plate IX., Fi!f,S. 1 and ~- The only other anchorage yet adopted
into the smTice is the "radial" C pivot for double-decke1l plat
forms (P/afr IX., l'iu. :)). The ofticiill name is "Platform, siege,
double-deckecl, C pirnt. Mark I." It is prodded with a radial arm
for attachment to an npwanl buffer on the 4-inch and 5-in ch B.L.
guns (Plafr IY.). an,! "·ith a pirnt-plug, to he use,! instea,l of the
arm, fur a.tt:whmcnt to an horizontal huffcr on the H..l\I.L. howitzers
(P/a!i? 1·r.). For the B.L. howitzers no satisfactory anchorage has
yet hucn dcYise,l, for it is important not only tha,t it shoulfl securely
anchor the howitzer without di:-,tnrbing the platform, but abo that
it should not re11uire exccssfrc time or labour for laying.
For other gnus of siege type there is no anchorage, but inclinerl
planes of "·ood are placc(l for the wheels to run up on.
Ro 111p" for guns f-houl(l be from •lo to 1\ , except for Yery shor t
di stances, when they may be as steep as ~-Gan S/udta~.-Sheltcrs might he useful for gnns to be withdrawn
into when not rel1uired, e.g., guns for nse on flanks when there is no
imme(liate prospect of their b eing "·anted, or machine guns when no
infantry attack is yet threatened. lf a shelter is intended to he for
any particula.r gun, r,lrc mn.;;t h~ t;1ken to allow sufficient space for
the kin1l of carriage to he used with it.
Whether special gun
shelters are pro,·i1le1l or not, it is necessary to remember not onlr
the gun.-, of the fort, but also those of the mora.ble armament, aml
to provide for their storage. \Y here (as in old forts) there is plentJ·
of interior space, sheds nia.y be built for them whereYer conrcnient,
as the gun:-, will all be taken out long before the fort comes under
fire. II here (as iu 11cw forts and redoubts) space is very limited,
care must be taken that sntticient storage room is proYidcd either in
ca~e,mttes, w·hich in wa.r may be utilized for other stores or for the
garri~on, or in con~red passages of sufficient width to recefre the
guns without so blocking the communication as to hinder such work
as is necessary i II peace.
!11 gun and c,irriage sheds 1t is sornetimes conYen ient to lay tlo"'.n
wheel guiJes. The~e sbonld gfre five feet six inches wheel track. m
onler to allow for vari,itio11s in width, which arc fuuml to occnr frequently i11 old carria.ges as the resnlt of local repa.irs, etc.
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01,,crcing Statiolls.- lt is essential that the effect of the fil'e of all
guns shonld he ohsetTcd a-; fa,e a.s possible, an,1, therefore, whvrcver
guns are mounted, observing Rt.ation~ are r eqnired. These need not
necessarily be actmdly he~illc the gnns, ,rnd where high-angle fire is
used they may have to he at some little 1li:-:;ta.ncc1 bnt the <1i8tance
should seldom be greM, OJ" the ditticulty of i,lentifying the fil'e of
any particnhtr gun, or m·cn battery, m:ty be excessive. In some
cases the observing ~tations for intermediate batteries ma,y be in the
neighbouring infa.ntry rcdonhts. \Vht>n practicahle, they shonlcl be
given bullet-proof protection, ;1nd in i::omc cases might take the form
of lightly-armoured conning t<"iwcrs.
Storaye of A.ni1111111itio11 (L., Chapter lll., to which constant reference must he made for all qne:::tions of dimensions and othe1 details
not dealt with helow). - ;\fogazines for the stornge of la.rgc quantities
of powder in hulk will he rare, bnt every fortress will need cartridge
and shell stores for its cletachetl forts or hatteries and for its movahle
annarncnt, anrl also Rmall-a.rn1 a.nd 11uick-firing ammunition stures.
These stores shonl1l not be too concentrated, and it mc1y he found
a.ch·isa.blc to construct, the main stores (or at Jeast those for cartri,lges) apart from the h:ttteries, in sitnntions where complete security
may more easily be gi\'Ctl to them. The main stores shonld provide
for ahout 60 rounds per gu n per ,lay fol' the t,in1e it is expected the
fortJ"ess shonld hold out without relief. In the fol'ts ,rn,1 batteries it
will usnally be suffici ent to provirle accommoda.tion for 200 rounds
per g-nn in stores as close a!i practicable to the guns. The cartridges
for all guns smaller than 7-inch R.M.L. and 6-inch B. L. are packed in
metal-line,1 cases mea :jnring l 7 inches x 17 inches x 20-! in<'hes, which
arc not alloll"ed to he stacked to a greater height than i l feet. If possih\e. each gnn shonld have its owns.hell an,l cartrirlge stnre, a.nrl in
no case should the a.mmnnition for pieces of different natures he
place<l in the same i;;tore. In or clos;e to tho gnn emplacement
recesses :::honlcl be pr0Yi1letl, where a few rournls may be stored
which are intended for U!'-.e in emergenc,,-. Under orrlinary circumstances, the gun shonld be snµplied <lirect from the shell and cartridge
store:::, the ammunition in the recesses being used only if at any
time the ord inary supply is 11ot rapid eno11gh.
Q.F. :111(1 smalku·m ammun ition stores mnst be separate from
those for other gm1s, as their cartridges contain their ow n means of
ignition. Q.F. stores should provide for abont :!,000 rounds per
gun. A convenient size for the store fo r one 6- pounder (J.F. is
10 feet x 8 feet x 8 feet. The cartridge box for the ./·7-i nch Q.F. gun
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contn.ius six round s. Its dimensions t'\'l'l' all a.re: length 1 2Fi·2b
inches: width, 17·iPj inches; an d depth, :!0·2+ inches. :-:,mall-arm
a.mmnnition is packc,l at ho1ne an,1 for acti,,e ser\'ice in boxes
mea~nring 22-1~T inches x 8} inches x I / 1,r inc:hes deep, ancl contain-

ing 1,100 rounds.

The box for general :::.ervicc is of slightly smaller

dimensions, ancl better macle.
If high explo1,;fres are m:.;ed, separate rn::igazines for them will

become necessarv.
f-bot anrl P,illiser shell ma,· he storecl in the open, but all other
ammunition must he 1cl"ll co\·cred, and it is he.;;t that at leaf.it the
cartridge stores should he well sunk i11 the solid gronud, as it becomes increasingly difficult to provide built-up cover which will long
resist mo<lern shells. EYery store where pmnler is kept, whether in
bulk or in cartridges, must 1c ente1·e<l through a ~h(fti11,r1 lofiby,
where magazine clothing is put on. < )n the inner side of the shifting lobby e,·crything mn~t he un1ler "rnagaiine conditions." Tssning hatches ~honld he pro\'icled for the il-i~He of a.mmunitio11 1 and not
doors, if the men recei,·inµ- it are not 1111(ler magazine conditions.
\Yhen there are lifts to ca.rry the ammunition to the gun tliis will
not be the case, as the entire communication from the store to the
bottom of the lift should he un1ler mngazine conditions. For the
reception of amrn1111ition in to the store, a hutch or door m:1y he providc,l, which sh01ild be kept locked except when amrnnniti011 is
actually being rccei,·ed. In some sma.ll stores, instead of a shifting
lobhy, merely a harrier is provi,led, the nien 011 the inner side being
under magazine conditions.
Lump Ptu;:sages mnst be provided for all stores, etc., which arc
under magazine conditions, wherever these cannot be lighted from
the outside. If possible, access to them should be ohtained direct,
without passing through other stores or c,1sernates. Usually, they
are on the same level as the stores tbey light, an,l the lamp recesses
are theu merely rectangular openings in which the lamps are placed,
covered h,r strong plain glass and wire gnard 011 the store side, and
hy a locked door on the passage side. Homctimes, where the ground
area is limited, the lamp passage is O\'erhead, and t he lamps are
inserted i11 the roof very much as in railway carriages.
Lifts will seldom be necessary in rcdonbts, and may often be dispensed with in any work that has no guns too heavy for travelling
carri;1ges.
Lalmmtories £1,11d Shell-filling Roomd.--FonnerlJ\ separnte cartri <lge
and shell-filling rooms were consi,lered neces!.ar,r, hnt it has now
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been llecidcd that t he ,wane room m::1,y he utilized for eith er purpose
ot dig;,r1 1tf timl'.-:. In fntnre, therefore, laLoraforie:~ (Plate X., Fi(JS.
1 arnl ~) will 1,e pt'ovi,le,1 instead. These will not be require,] in
ea.eh fort, but one or more will be pro,·idecl for each ;;tation accorrling to local requirements. The inner room will be for filling
operation)'.;. Both rooms mn,;t be under mctgazine conditions. At
large depots a separate building (l'late X., Fi!!.s, 3 and +) will he
provided for shell emptying, but at small station~ where this is not
nee,le1l shells can he emptied (nnder pro}Jet' snpen·ision) in the outer
room of the hiborntorr .
.d.rtillery Slores.~Tbe responsible "rti11ery officers shoukl always
be consulted, if possible, when these are being rle~igneJ. In :1.ction,
most of the stores will either be in 11:--e, or will, at least, he placed as
handy as possilJle to the gu ns for use when needed, and, therefore,
the bnildings nec(l not ueces::rnrily be bomb-proof. It will. however,
be freqnently the simplest arrangement in modern works to construct
a series of hrick or concrete bnil<lings urnler a. para.dos or elsewhere
which will be aYailable for these and other purposes. An artillery
small store, an artillery general store, and a smiths' shop are needed
(L., pp, 288-292). Side-arms 11111st be provided for, lJut these are
generally stored on racks in the centre of the artillery store, or on
hool.: s against a wall.
Ga.,rnw/es a11,l Shdtcrs for Jllen (L., pp. 95-99).-Sufficient
shelter for the full war garrison must be provided, but it must be
calcuh,tecl, not on ordinary barrack rules, but on those applicable to
service in the fiehl. Thus, if a space six feet by two feet for each
man, and a 3-foot passage between rows of beds is allowed, there
will be space enough. If a1.;commoda,tion for the war ganison is
provi1lecl at this rate, there will be ample room for the sn1all pea.cc
ganison without any infringement of the ordinary rules a!Jplicahle
to liarrack occnpation. In considering the war accommodation,
account may often be taken of .:t11y wide undergr~nnd galleriet-:i, etc.,
as these wonl<l often furni sh excellent shelter.
It is important that access to the parapet should he as easily
obtained as possibl8 from all the L:asemates, an<l that although some
{perhaps the majority) rnay be niHler a pa.rmlos, some at least shonld
be under the front par~tpet, so that their occnpauts may be able to
reach the banqnette at the shortest possible notice . i::iome of the
casemates ma,y be fitte, l as ordinary barrack rooms for peace purposes, but all that arc not i11tended to be occupied except in war will
merely t'Cltnire doors, wirnluw,j, :n1Ll fireplaces. The~e shunl<l 11ot lie
1
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omitted-as they have been in many ca~cs-a:; their absence might
seriously a,ffect the health of the war ganison, and there will, in any
case, he so much to do on the outbreak of war that such matters
would then, Yery probably, be ncglectecl.
The living-rooms shoul,l all he as hnmbproof as possible, the coYer
o,·er them being sufficient tn resiclt the heaviest shells thrmrn by
siege or1lna.nce. If they were built on the g rou11il-level this might
necc'°'sitatc Yery excessiYC command hcing given to the ,rhole work,
and, therefore, their tioors must generally he sunk to some extent
below the surface; hut it ma,r be desirable to reduce the protection
gh·cn to a. few of them in order to ma.kc it more practicahlc to utilize
them as eomfort<ihle barrack rooms in time of peace. Yery frequently, ho" ever, a, fort will require no peace garrison stronger
than an ordinary guard.
(Jeneral Brialmont states that the fumes produced l,y mclinite
shells a.re so suffocating that special precrrntions must be a.dopte,l to
oln-iate ,bnger from this source. H e, therefore, recommends that
exterior doors should never open into living rooms 1 hut i11to pal-5:-ages.
In this case windows also "·ould require special protection. The
point need not be pressed too far, but it deserves to be borne in
mind whell designiug casemates.
Other S!otes.-If there is a. peace ganison, some of the war casemates will furnish ample room for all its necessary stores. During
war, the garrison will he supplied as an army in the field, from main
stores in the fortress. Therefore, many, perhaps all, of the ,lctached
forts would require no further storage space, except one provision
store; but whe11 preparing complete designs for an entire fe,-rtrcss,
it is necessary to remember that provision must be made somewhere
for all the mass of foo<l and other stores which will be pourecl into
the place whene,·er it is being prepared to staml a siege (L., p. 98).
Latri,ws must be proYiderl (L., p. 96).
Tan/.-... , l.'t'serl'oir... , or ll"'ells must be provicle,1 (L., p. 98). Great
care must he taken to ensure a r;ec11re water supply.
Eledrir Light Emplace1,ze1d.-A11y important fort shonld l,e able
to obtain the assistance of a ~carch light. This would not nece~sarily
mean the provision of a light in each work, but it must he remembered that these lights c:mnot lie relie,l on beyond 2,000 yards. At
present ea.eh light requires its own engine-room, bnt it is po8sible
tha,t a. method may be contri,·e,l of driving several lights from one
central sta.tion.
Cum11tt111"icatio,1 ._ mnst be good and secure (L., pp. 99-101). In
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n.cldition to the roarl a.nd passage communications. those for the tra.nsmission of news and orders must also receive careful a.ttention.
Telephones, telegr,iphs, an,l speaking tubes will all play an important
part in the general defence of a. fortress, anrl every fort shoulrl contain >tt least one room where the necessary apparatus cau be fitted
up. This must be in a secure position, and as near as possible to
the post most likely to Le occ11picd by the conunarnhrnt of the
garrison.
J/ai/1ca!fs.-Tbe utilization of railways for the defence of" fortress
deserves, and will no donbt receive, constantly-increasing attention.
Their use will be for two distinct purposes: (a), the moYement of
guns on the fighting perimeter; (b), the conveyance of ammunitio11
anrl stores of all sorts from the central magazines and depVts to the
forts and troops engaged.
A system which indica,tes the manner in which this branch of the
defence will probably develop is mentioned in Chapter VI., pp. 110
and 1 U, but farther discussion of the details would be out of pbce
here.

CHAPTER

VI.

FoR1m:N PROPOSALS.

IT is not po:--~ihle, in a. single chapter, to describe with much detail
the Yarions ::;ystems of fortifications which ha.Ye been suggested of
late ye»rs, hnt " slight sketch of some of their more salient features
will not ouly be of interest to those who ham not studie,l them, but
will also, perhaps, snggest idea;; which may Le utilized even by those
\\·ho cannot a<lopt the schemes in their entirety.
~hjor Cla.rke (C., Chapter YIII.) gives ge11eral plans, etc., of
some of the systems mentioned below.
(hwml Brial111out (Belgian Engineers), whose opinion has very great
influence on the Continent, and in a.ccordance with whose designs
Bncharest and the line of the Meuse h,we been lately fortified, proposes
forts at a distance of from 3,000 to 8,000 metres from the place
defended, according to its importance, with -intervals of froU1 4,000 to
5,000 metres. The forts are very massi ,·e structures of concrete and
armom, with deep, well-flanked ditches. Each fort is self-dependent,
not looking for any flanking support from its neighbour's fire. Its
garrison consiijts of artillery, and one or two companies (Continental)
of infantry, say, two to four British companies. The field force of
the garrison is also expected to assist in rr,pelling any assault or
attempt to penetrate the intervals. Hound his chief forts, against
which a regular attack might be expected, he requires a clear field
of fire of 1,500 metres.
The armament of such a fo1t be fixes at 011e cnpola for two
15-c.m. gnns, fonr for one 12-c.m. gun, three for one 21-c.m. mortar,
four disa,ppca.ring cupolas for two Q.F. guns, with sometimes the
addition of two disappearing cupolas for one 12-c.rn. gnn.
In the intervals, he places howitzers and mortars in cupolas, and
Q.F. guns on travelling armoure1l carriages. He also has an
e11ceinte which, if the fortress is of a purely military charncter,
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is to be so arme,l and designc1l as to rernler a regular siege necessary
c,·en after the forts ha ,·e falle n ; hut if the fortress includes " large
to\vn which mi ght he homl,n.rdcd 1 and so forceLl to snrrenllcr, he
considers it will be sufficient for the enceintc to be capa ble of resisting- a 1·011p-de-mai11, del1"ercd hy troops who have peuetrated the
intervals, or who ha.Ye captnred two or three forts.
General Brialmont's htest ideas are developed in his two books
L'iu//ur11ce du fir Plongerrnt et des 0/(((s Tmpilles, and Les J/egions

Fodi/iees.
M. JJlougin (Director of

t he St. Ch"mond firm) proposes
.batterjes1 each consisting of a mass of concrete buried in the
ground, and carrying on the top three cupolas, each for two
15-c. m. gum-.;, and fonr disappearing cupolas, each for tlvo m a.chine
or Q.F. gnns. Electric lights, observing stations, etc., are inclnrled
in the sa.me mass, and the whole is garrisoned by :30 or 40
mechanics. The intervals (about :J,000 to 4,000 metres) hetween
the hatterie3 are occupied h.,· a gbcis parapet, behind which is 1ai1l a
line of railway, off whi ch gnns on special travelling di sappearing
mountings fire. A second line of raihvay-for transport onlyruns more or less parallel to the former, with ratlial communications
where,·er needed, to the interior of the fortress, and with connections at interval~ to the firing railway. The transport railway is
to he laid in time of peace, and can take the hest adrnntn,ge of the
conto nrs of the ground. The firing railway (which it is assumed
will he reqnirerl for n,n arc of abo ut 10,000 mHres in a hirge fortress)
is only to be laid "long t he front attacked. About 400 to 500 guns
are allotted as the movable armament for ;_1, first-c1ass fortress.
The Ix,tteries are expected to delay t he enemy sufficiently to giYe
time to lay the firing railwn,y and mount the gm1s on it. They arc,
therefore, designed so as to flank the glacis.
The railway system of 1\I. l\lougin meets with approval from
Gener:.\.l Brialmont for special cases, arnl it appears to have merits
which might make it very serviceable when the ground is favourabl e,
but his fort is ridicule1l in very simibr terms hy two sncb opposite
critics ns Cieneral Brialmont and M,,jor Chtrke. The latter speaks
of this "preposterous artificial rnonnta,in," and the former says that
" it is certainly a mistake to think that a fort can consist of a mere
artificial rock, without ditch, without ramparts, without interior
space, without infantry to take part in the defence, and from which
emerge cupolas that are worked by artillerymen and mechauics in
the hollows of the rock ! "
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Grnl'ral ,·on Sn11cr (Bavafrrn Artillery) rccommen,ls hrn lines of
small cupolas say two gnns each, p1acecl chc11uerwi:-:e, at distances
apart of from 1,000 to 1,200 metres in each line, so that the actual
interval would he only 500 to GOO metres. Behind these intcrrnls
he would place the movable armament. He also ,ulvocates the proYision in time of peace of all thf-3 stores neces::,;ary for lmproYii,ing a
fortress at the time and pla.ce where it may he necrlerl, and storing them
me:tnwhile a.t great railway centres.
Gen..,.al Schott proposes a, line of semi-circular batteries iOO metres
apart, each battery to contain ~ix disappearing cnpolas armed with
machine gnns. The intervals are coYererl by a glacis, behind which
he places the artillery (bO to 60 guns). The ghcis is flanker! by fire
from caponiers in the gorges of the batteries. In front of all he
excavates a ditch 20 metres wide, and fills it "'ith a.b,,tis, "·hile on

the glacis he places wire entanglements.

These works would not

n ecessarily be continnons, but wonl(l be constrncted where nce(lerl,
two batteries, with the g1acis between, forming one complete nnit.
In fact, insteafl of "(letached forts," he has "dctache1l glaris" pro•
tected hy machine-gun batteries on the flanks an,l heavy obstacles in
front.
Lie11/.-G11lollrl T.1urdain (Dutch Engineers) proposes hatteries at two
kilometres interval. Each battery has a cnpola with two gnns for
fire to the front 1 and a caponier in rear of it, ,Yith iron shields, containing three gnns on each face to flank the interntls, the whole
being embeclrlccl in a mass of concrete, with an earth parapet in
front, a.nil snrronncled by a wet ditch.
Lie11t.-Cnlonel Schumann (Prussian Enginee1·s)-no,v decoase<l-proposerl disappearing cupolas, each for one 12-c.m. gun, with two 12-c. m.
mortars hehinrl it. In front of this cupola he places on the arc of a
circle six other disappearing cupolas, each conbtining one !53-m.m.
Q.F. gun. In the immediate front of the first cupola he places
abatis, and in front of the Q.F. cupolas he has <l glacis pctrapet anrl
another mnch wider l,elt of abatis. From the first cnpola two
wings ra(liate to a.n extreme distance of a hont !500 yards on either
flank, on each of which is mounted a hattery of six 3i-m.rn. Q.F.
gnns on travelling armoured mountings. A.hont -1:,fiO yrtrds to the
front of the main cupola is a.nother ba.ttery of seYe n similarly
mounted :3i-m.m. Q.F. guns.
Colun,,/ La,1trenl (French Engineers) propo~es a line of batteries at
three kilometres interval, either without cnpolas or "·ith only one
cupula. in each, a casemate ca.ponier in the gorge for flanking the
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in tervals, and a. line of guns behind the intervals. This system has
a. similar appearance at first sight to that of Yoorduin, hnt the latter
uses his forts to give direct fire to the front, whereas La.urcnt prefer~
that his hotteries shonl,l merely flank t he interrnls, all hi s direct fire
corning from the artillery behind those intervals.
Lfrut.~Colonel Grainiriww (Romnanian Engineers) proposes a system
attempting to combine the ma.in points of several of those a.hove
rnentioneil. H e places forts at :3,000 metres interval, containing
from three to five cnpolas for two guns each, and ca.poniers in the
gorga with two Q.F. guns for defence of the intenals. For their
further defence he places in t he rnid,lle of each intern,! a caponi er
with two or three Q.F. guns on each side, covered hy a raYelin (or
rcwelrn capunnif! rfl as he call.-; it), in order that there may be no possibility of this defence of the intervals being rlestroyed by di stant
fire. On the parapet of the mvelin he has two 0 1· three dis,i,ppearing cupolas for (tF. gnns. He pla.ces the bnlk of his armament on
a railway according to l\I. i\Iongin's s,rstem. As regards the profile
of his batteries, he sa.,·s "the existence of ditches i:-. onl,r a.dmissi lJle
when combined with escarps a.nd caponiers whi ch arc ind cstrnctihlc
· from a dist::wce, and perfectly secure aga.inst assault. If these
conditions are not attainable, the glacis-parapet organ ization is
justified by the perfection of fire-arms and the employment of
suitn,ble accessory defences.))
There is a small infantr,r g:1rrison in his forts and rave/ins caponnil're,-;. The movabl e armament consists of about 112 guns and fiG
howitzers, all working on the firing railway, and 112 mortars in
batteries eith er in front or rear of the transport railway, the mortars
having travell ing carriages adapted for movement along the rails,
but not for firing from them.
Lieut.-Colonel Grainiciano considers one armoured gun as eqni ,·alent to three nnarmoured.
Summ,ar.'f.--Y'\7 e see from the ahoYe that where,1 s General Brialmont
aml M. l\Iougi n put their forts or 1,ntteries at 3,000 to ~,000 metres
interval, and rnake each ind ependent of its neighbour, the other officers
desire to snp press the large forts altogether, and replace them hy
cupohts or small batteri es with short interYals, the various works
giving mutnal defence to one anoth er. All alike make liberal nse of
concrete and armour, but all, except General RriaJmont, appear in
reality to rel y mainly upon their mobile artillery in the intmTals
for their main defence, treating their batteries, to a great extent, a~
arge ca.poniers to tlank the intervals. It is trtte they Yal'y in the
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degree to which they do this, Yon Saner sowing the country broadcast with his little cupolas, l\longin giving his ba.tteries a. heavy
a.rmarnent, arnl only Laurent going to the extreme of not allowing

his gnns to fire direct to the front at all, and absolutely confining
them to the capo11ier role.
As regards intervals betll'een forts actually constructed, some
details have aJready been giYen (Chapter II.), and it may be added
that in French forts the ,mnament is usually from I 0 to 20 guns,
bnt occa.siona.lly eYen 50, the ganison varying from 400 to 1,000
men. The armament of a German fort is usually from 8 to ~0 guns.

In the summary of Continental opinion, compiled by Major Wolfe
Murrny, RA., arnl published in the R.E. Journal of May, 1891, the
following a.re the chief points a.ffect,ing fortress defence, from which
it will be seen that, in bis opinion, Continental views are more and

more tending to the abolition of hrge forts or fixed batteries:It is probable that in fnture the main works of a defensive 1,osition will take the form of strong infantry re,lonbts of low profile,
with good Uomb-proof cover for garrisons in close proximity to their

posts, with, perhaps, a few field and machine gnns. The probable
garrison for these redoubts will be two to three companies of Continental strength, say ½to ¾of a British battalion. The intervals
between the redoubts will be about 1,000 yanls. The heavy
artillery will be placed in the intervals ; fire will be concentrated,
but gnn8 dispersed. In Russia, intermediate positions have already
been constructe•l ; in Germany, instructions have been drawn up for
their construction on the outbreak of war. ~fagaziues will be dis-

persed, and not concentrated in the redoubts. The redoubts will
probably contain some kind of conning tower for the observation of
fire, etc.

The proportion of ,lirect-fire guns in a fortress will pro-

b.tbly diminish. The mobility of artillery is strongly insisted on,
but it is generally admitted that some at least of the heavier pieces
must remain stationary. ·Many writers think that field gnns should
exist in increased number:-, for flank defence, and to sweep the
imm ediate £rout of the works ; bnt Russia is the only Power which
has permanently organized fiel<l batteries for the express purpose of
taking pa.rt in the defence of fortresses. She has fh·e snch batteries.
one in each of the principal fortresses, which expand on mobilization
so as to form three separate sortie ba.ttedes at each place. There 1s
grea.t ,li vergence of O!Jinions as to cupolas, both as regards their
utili ty an,l their situation, but, so far, those tha.t have been made

are in the forts.
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Gosl.-As the dispnte hetween the two systems of massive structures and cupolas, arnl of infantry rerlonbts and moYablc armament

largely turns upon the question of expense, the point at issue being
in reality which sy:=:.tem will provide and maintain in itction the
maximnm amonnt of fire, it wi1l be of in terest to g ive some irlea, of
the. cost of cupolas, etc. Those erected in France all(! Germany
h:;ve cost from £7,000 to £D,000, according to the calibre of their
guns, including carriage and erection, but excludin g casemates,
stores, etc., which General Brialmont estimates would double the
cost. A Q.F. cupola costs about £3,000.
Lieut.-Colonel Grainici,;no gives the following escim,;te for the
cost of bis scheme:-

Ordinary llfain Fm·t. .. £:J-l,000

Earthwork, masonry, etc.
Armament, viz. : -

1 cupola for 115-c.m. gun ...
2 disappearing cupolas for 12-c.m. guns
:3 cupolas for 2 1-c.rn. mortars

5 disappearing cupolas for 53-m. m. Q.F ..
2 Q.F. guns on casemate monntings ..

i,956
8,4 16
11 ,90±
4,900
7±0

£5i,916

Small Fort-

Earthwork, masonry, etc.
. .. £20,000
Armament, ,·iz. :1 cupola for 1 15-c. m. gun ...
7,956
1 (lisappearing cupola fol' 1 12-c.rn. gnn
4,208

1 cupola for 1 21-c.m. mortar
4 disappearing cupolas for 53-m.m. Q.F. guns

2 Q.F. gnns on casema.te mountings ...
Rarcli,i CaponniereCon.struction ...
Armament

5,952
3,920
740
£-l2,i76

£8,000
3,616
£11,616
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Forll'cs.;; of 20 kilometres diameter, combining eight large and
eight small forts8 large forts
8 small forts
16 rm•dins C!tponni€res ...

if

... £463,228
... 342,208
]85,8D6

To this must be a,lde<l the cost of the glacis of the intervals,
plantations, roads, and railways, which he estimates at about
£2-10,000 ; anrl also the cost of the movable armament, which,
in conjunction with l\I. l\1ongin, he estimates at 200 pieces costing
£280,000. Colonel Grainiciano thus summarizes the total approximate cost of such a fortress :... £-180,000
511,392
280,000

Construction ..
Fixed armament

J\lornble arm,unent

Communications, etc., including the rnafol'ial*

...

of the firing railway

249,200

£1,520,592

* The line is not to be la.id until the place is threatened,
I~

CHAPTER VU.

COAST FORTRESS~S.

IN a few cases the circumstances of coast fortresses are such as
to require a rcgula.r gir<lle of detacheLl land works, as well as a
series of coast defences. The land works, and the general preparations foe land defence, are then similar to those of land fortresses.
More frequently, no regnh,r prolonged attack by land is apprehended,
and it is only necessary to gnard against sndden raids by field forces
without siege trains. In these cases sufficient land defence may
usually be obtained by a field force with a small movable armament
(possibly only field and machine guns), supported by one or two
field, or other, works occupying tactical pivots.
It is, therefore, unnecessary to enlarge upon the fortress as a
whole; we need only deal with the coast batteries, their adjuncts,
and the special arrangements required for the defence of the sea
front.

COAST BATTERIES:

THEIR GEN~:RAL DUTIES AND THE CONDITIONS
OF A'lTACK AND DEFENCE.

Coast batteries differ essentially from works designed to resist a
land attack in several points. They can rarely have to sustain
anything like a continuous siege, and even if they do, the fire to
which they are exposed c:11mot have anything like the accuracy of
that delivered by siege batteries, and they have little to fear from
high-angle fire. On the other hand, they may be attacked by the
heaviest projectiles in existence, and mnst be able to resist the
immense bursting charges which they carry. Also, attocks upon
them may he ,leliverecl very suddenly with the full power of the
force sent against them, without any of the delay and consequent
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t!me afforded for preparation, which are inseparable from regular
siege operations on land. Lastly, they may have (as when an
enemy merely wishes to run past them) a very short time in which
to produce the effect desired.
Thns they rlo not need a great amount of casemate accommodation for men or stores, but require heavy guns, good magazines
with safe and easy arrangements for supply of ammnnitiou, a few
shelters for men, and the necessary artillery storns. In addition,
they need sufficient arrangements for infantry defence to secnre
them from rairls by landing parties.
The duties to be performed by coast batteries, and the general
methods by which they are fulfilled, are described in some detail by
Major Lewis (L., pp. 206-nl), and neecl only be briefly mentioned
here. They are]. To close the passage of a river or channel.
2. To protect a town or dockyard from bombardment.
3. To deny the use of an anchorage.
4. To defend a landing place.
5. To protect and close the flank of a line of land works. In
this last case they may be snbjected to attack from siege batteries,
anrl must be designed a.ccorclingly.

In all these duties the guns may be assisted, where the local
conditions are favourable, by a proper use of obstacles, which will
delay the enemy under fire, or which debar him from the use of
,certain a.reas of water. These obstacles may be booms or submarine
mines, Uut both are, as a rule, merely auxiliaries to the guns, and arc
useless unless coverer\ by guns. Although the submarine mine may
be fatal to a ship which comes to it1 it must no more be considered
the main defence than a series of land mines or fougasses would be
considered the main defence of a redoubt behind them. Further,
like obstacles on land, they must never be placed where they will in
any way interfere with such movements as may be desirable for the
defender's forces. H ence no scheme of defence should reckon upon
their use except where the naval authorities do not object to their
presence. It must be remembered that the coast batteries are in
no sense our first line of defence, or even a second line (if by that
is tmderstood a line which can hold out after the destruction of the
first), but that they are defences on the lines of communication
which may have to be held unsupported for a short time, and may
even serve as rallying posts for defeated portions of the defender_s of
the first line. The navy is our true first line, whether we consider
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it as a line of fortifications or as a line of battle. Hence uo
obstacles must be used which will hinder the free passage of the
navy, or of the ships of commerce it has to protect, wherever the
naval authorities deem such hindrance to be undesirable. Similarly,
the batteries themselves only need such strength as is necessary to
enable them to fulfil their respective duties during such time, antl

against such force, as the enemy is likely to be able to spare for
their attack. The time must obviously vary, ,,cconling to the
situ:1tion of the place, :,,ml its proximity both to the enemy and to
the waters where onr vessels are most likely to be rnanoon,Ting.
As to the force to be brought against it, both the munber and
irnli vidnal strength of the probable attacking enemy must be considere<l. Major Clarke (C., Chapter XV.) gives a useful account of
the amount of armour carried by various ships, and draws the
conclusion "that comparatively few ships exist which are capable of
engaging coast batteries armed with the 6-inch B.L. Some battle-

ships and some coast defence vessels are suited for the purpose, but
the cruiser class as a whole, and all Yesscls of European Powers
likely to be found across the Atlantic, in the Pacific, in Indian or
Cape waters, are disqnalifie,l from fighting anr defences properly
Considering, however, the tenfleney
conceived and organized."
which there now is towards the extension of the armonre1l cruiser

class, and the protection given to its most vulnerable parts by the use
of armoured decks, etc., care must be taken that we do not expect too
much from our guns, even while we admit to the fnllest extent the
grea.t disadvantage at which ships are place1l in an attack on

batteries. Coast defence guns may !»we to fulfil any of the
following duties:1. Piercing armour, called "Primary Attack."
2. Attacking unarmoured and " protected " \ C II 1 , S
l a ec ' econc1ary
t
Att l "
j
par s.
ac '3. Attacking decks.
4. Attacking men by shrapnel, machine, anrl field guns.
5. Attacking boats and small vessels by light pieces of ci!l sorts.
The fire of guns intended for No. 1 should be reserved, so as not
to waste ammunition, until it can be really effective, but :-;omctimes,
on account of their great range, these guns may be used for No. 2

at long distances.
The above duties are so varied that there will prnhably be some
useful part which «ny available piece may play in an action. Q.F.
and machine guns are particularly useful for Nos.-! ctnd 5 in defend-
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ing larnling places arnl mi11e fiel(ls. They should, if possible, be
protectc<l from the fire of ships, or they mar be prenmtnrely
destroyed, an,! tliey shoul<l not he phce,l immediately in front of
heavy gn11i,;, or their (1etachments may 1,e injured by unlmrnt pellets
from them. Under No. 2 might be included the attack of the
pmjecting muzzles of iteavy gnns. Serionl'! injnries may be cansed
Prohahly the 5-inch B.L. or the
at short mngex in this way.
4·7-iuch Q.F. wonlll do ~erions damage np to 2,000 yards.
Armonr urny be wrought.iron, steel, or componnd, but mo:;it
prohai,ly the last. Unns may he required either to pierce or to
shatter it. The onlinary rule as to penetration is that for every
1,000 f s. of rema.ining Yelocity the penetration is one calibre in
wrought.iro n. :-;tcel ~bell penetrate t-ca.librc in cumponncl armour
for every 1,000 f.s. of remaining Yelocity. These rnles are practically correct up to about 2,000 f.s. \'elocity, but beyond that the
penetration is really in excess of tha.t gi,·e11 hy them. Steel
armour is sometimes considered as e1.1uivalent to abont l½ times
itt:i thicknc~s of ll'on, bnt, in fa.et, it fails ra.ther li,r shattering
than by penetration. It is obvious that if two projectiles of
difl0rent calibre strike a ship with eqnal energy, the smaller,
ha,·i11g less diametct\ will hM·e the hest chance of penetration,
while it will hnYe the same shattering power. Hence the B.L.
guns arc far more effectiYe against armour than the 1\1.L., as appears
from the follow ing table, extracted from the official l'realise on

Jlla II ufadure of G1tn.-.., etr. :Table of R('/Jmining Velorilie:; in Projectiles Fired with Fall Chttl'{Jt'S.
Nature of Gun.

M.V.

At 500
Ya1·d11.

At 1,000
Yimls. i

At V•00
Yard1J.

At 2,1)00
Yards.

-----------1-------------R.M.L. c:uNs.
17 ·/2-inch

1,548

1.496

1,H5

1,396

1,349

16

1,590

1,539

1,489

!,HO

1,393

1fark I.

1,445

1,385

1,329

J,276

1,2:2/

Thl ark II.

1,575

1,511

1,421

1,363

1,308

12 ·3
12 ·;<

"
"

·· ······· ···

12

33 tuns

1,390

1,246

1,196

1,149

1,108

12

:23 tons

1,292

1,236

1, 179

1,121

1,085
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1'rtble- c1mtinued.

Nature or Gun.

M.V.

At 500
Yard s.

At, l,000
Yards.

Atl ,500
Y :udij.

At 2,000
Ynrds.

- - -

---

)I-inch

1,360

1,255

1, 199

1,149

l,J06

JO

l ,3i9

1,294

1,228

1,170

1,118
1,097

R.M.L. Gen,~.

"

1,440

1,322

1,236

1, 160

1,384

1,306

1, 213

1,136

l,Oi4

7 tons .

1,561

1,421

1,296

1, 188

1,097

6½tons

1,525

1,388

1,267

I, 164

1,078

16·25-iuch ...

2,020*

1,965

1,9(12

1,840

1,789

13·5

1,960*

1,902

1,846

J,'i9U

1,737

9
8

"
"

7

,,

7

"

B.L.

G U /\ S.

"

12

1\farks I. to V.

1,89:2

1,819

1,741

1,672

1,605

10

Mark I.

2,100*

2,014

1,932

1, 855

1,779

9·2

9·2

"
,.

Marks I. amlII.

1,845

J,764

1,685

1,608

1,523

Mark III.

2,050

1,958

1,870

I, 786

1,704

Mark III.

1,960

1,841

1,729

1,620

1,517

8

Mark IV.

2,030

1,907

l,'i90

1,680

1,574

6

80-pr.

1,880

1,712

1,555

1,408

1,278

Mark II.

1,660

1,536

1,419

1,309

1,206

Mai·k III. ...... ·····

1,850

1,716

1,589

1,469

1.357

• Estmiated.

It mnst be rememherecl, however, that the M.L. guns, although
ea.lied obsolete, are stilt very useful within moderate ranges, and
that their great shell-power makes them very efl8ctive against
vessels which they can penetrate, while their cnrved trajectories
give them special advantages in the attack of decks.
If an attack is ever made by sea on a great fortress, first-class
ironclads, a.nd possibly special designed vessels, would be used, and,
therefore, these fortresses require the heaviest annour-viercing guns

Bl
-0bta.ina.blc.

The very presence of these guns might prevent an

,i,ttack being attempted which otherwise might not be thought too
hazardous in view of the resnlts obtainable.
Jn most other cases the 6-inch B.L. ancl the 9-inch and 10-inch
R.M.L. wonld suffice to beat off any ships likely to attack, hnt there
are places where, owing to the proximity of a foreign sqnadron 1 or
t.o the great damage which an encm,- might do if he could put fairly
powerful vessels within moderate range, it would be desira.ble to
mount more powerful pieces, sueh as the 9·2-inch or 10-inch B.L. The
hnlk of the armament would, howernr, be of the smaller natures in
all such cases. Guns of less power than the 7-inch R. M.L. should
not be depended on for fighting ships, as there is a growing tendency

to· spread out the armour again over the ship's sides, in order to
keep out the shells of Q.F. guns. The smaller guns will still he
useful against boat a.ttacks, landing parties, etc., in places where they

can be protected from being dismounted by the fire of the ships.
High-angle lire will be especially valnahle to prevent vessels from
anchoring either to make their fire more effective, or for the purpose
of laying ont countermines, etc. For this kind of fire the 9-inch
R.l\LL. is being adapted, with an angle of 35° elevation, ·which may,

perhaps, be increased to 70°. \\'hen directed by the position-finder
excellent effects are obtainable.
The Zalinski, or some other gun firing large high-explosive shells
(see p. 128), may also be found of great service where the hostile
ships must come in to short ranges. Even where the nature of the
place does not render an attack at short ranges necessary, it is
generally agreed by sailors that their best chance lies in coming in
close and delivering as hea.v'.Y an1..l as rapid a fire as possible.

Dirigible torpedoes, such as the Brenna.n, may al~o be very
important auxiliaries, but their range and general scope is limited.
Their proper use is where the enemy must pass within moderate
range through a certain water area. They would g1:;nerally cover
the front of a mine-field.
Harbour Defence Vessels must not be relie,l on. It is almost ine,·itahle
that such vessels shou ld be under the command of the admiral of
the station, and with him must rest the decision as to where and
how he will employ them. He may rightly deem it necessary to
strengthen his squadron by every arnilable ship to rlefeat the enemy
.at sea, and, therefore, at the moment when the land commandant is
preparing for an attack by one or two cruisers, the harbour defence
vessel may be summoned to sea to assist in fighting the enemy's
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main stpta(lron. On this :lCconnt it is sometimes urged tha.t certain
vessels shonl,l be place,! absolutely under the orders of the commandant of a. coast fortres:,: hnt it seems hardly prub~iblc, aml
certainly a.11omalons, that snch a course shonltl be ailopteLl hy a11
empire "·hose ,·ery existence (lcpends on its naYy. There i~,
however, one case where, without na.val assistance, it will prohably
be impossible to guaranter a.bsolnte security, namely, where shipping
in harbonr has to be pmtected by h,1tterics on a channel leadi ng to
it. \\' here the port is an important one, it is improbable that British
na.,·al authorities will scl11ction the entire blocking of the channel
by snbnwrine mines and booms. Torpedo boats allfl fast gnnhoats
may attack in consider:Lllle numbers, a11ll their speed is so great
that they will not remain long under effective fire. If, therefore,
they press their attack borne, supported, perhaps, by the fire of brger
ships lying ontside, although they may suffer se,·ere loss, it is probable tha.t some of them might effect a.n entrance, and do considerable mischiP-f, nnless a na.val force is a.t hand to co-operate with the
batteries.
It is sometimes urged that «ll ,lefence sho,t!cl be left to the mwy,
but this seems hardly wise or economical No don Ut it is nseless to
try to provi,le fortifications of s,1ch power that if our narnl
supremacy "·ere altogether lost we conlLl still resist; but if no
fortifications exist, although the ultimate issue of the wa.r might
still be sueeessfnl, onr coasts would be liable to insnlt .end injury
during the temporary a.bscnce of protecting squadrous, ainl coal
stores, docks, etc., might he destroyed, or injnrccl in such a. way as
to cause serious inconvenience to our ships. The p1ovision of Et few
guns of moderate size in the right places may obviate all this. Thus
on the one han<l. it is necessary to guar<l. against hampering the fleet
by requiring costly vessels to do duties which might be equally weJl
done by a much less costly lxcttcry, and on the other against yielding
to the natural desire of the ci\'il population of ernry place to see
masslYe works and hea,-y guns supplied to protect it against attacks
by ironclads which in recLiity would ne, er be macle. Finally, naval
opinion shonl<l. al ways lJe obtained as to the natnre an<l amount of
coast defeucc reqnireLl at any particubr station (L., 195-2:H).
Pl'epamtimi fur Defmce.-To prepare a co.ist fortress for defence,
the steps detaile,l in Chapter I. (pp. 68-70) mnst be taken as far
as applicable to the particular case in hand, bnt the points which
are most likely to 11ecd co1i:,;i1lera.tio11 and additional provisiun

are:-

(1 ). C'ommnnications h,- road, mi!, telegraph, telephone, etc.
(:3). O,·crhcad cover for ohsen·ing a11tl fighting station:, of vfficcrs.
(3). Prepamtion of the shelter., for oornpation h.1· men.
(4). Pr0Yisio11 of hut, tent, or hillet aecommo(lation for garrisons.
For this purpose it is necessary to know \\'hat the actual garrisons
will he, a.nil not assume that there will lle three rcliefs fur m·ery
gun. As a. rule, it is impossil,le (and frequently 11nit,e unnecessa.ry)
to prodtle so many reliefa. .Every lxtttcry is JIU\r provide<l ,,·ith a
''manning tahle." which shows the numher of ortillerymen re<1uired.
Iu some batteries there may he a few infantry, am! there will usually
be a full force of i,,fantry and artillery encampeil somewhere within
the fortress area.
(5). Electric lights and their accessories f;r submarine mines.
Those for the gnns will, perhaps, be prepared b_v the ,irtillery.
(6). illi11es must l,e laid ont in the approved fields.
Above all, it is necessary that clea.r and careful arrangements are
made to ensure thorongh co-operation hctween the various portions
Na\·al, artillery, and snhn1arine-mining officers
of the <lefencc.
may all have to take an aetive share in the tight, a.rul care mnst be
taken th,,t each fully unclersta1"ls his own share. The lights under
the control of one officer must a,c.:-;ist, and 11ot hinder, the others ;
it must be arranged that there shall be 110 cla,nger of a. search light
being thrown on to one of the batteries, a.ntl so showing it to the
enemy; of a light being thrown iu the face of Yessels ma,11ren,Ting
in rlefe11ce, nor of defence Yessels being mistn ken for the enemy tincl
so fired on by guns or blown np by mines; gnns for the defonce of
a. mine-field must be supplied with such information as to the
positions of mines that even in the dark they may be enabled to
open an cffcctfre fire if a. signal is rccei,·ed showing that the enemy
is interfering with them .

CHAPTER VIII.

TYPES OF BATTERIES AND GUN-MOUNTINGS.
WHATEVER form of battery is used, a few general principles are
applicable. The battery, consisting as it does mainly of positions
for guns, is, in fact, made up more or less by combiniug together a few
definite units. For each gun there is required an emplacement of
very definite shape and dimensions, which can vary litt.le, if at all.
The amonnt of magazine accommodation admits of very little variation for the guns of any particnhr calibre. Each gun detachment
requires a certain amonnt of shelter and of storage accommodation.
Thus a new design for a coast battery consists of adapting in the
best way to the local circumstances of ground, etc., a number of
independent units, each composer! of a gun emplacement with its

necessary acljunct,s.

Slight varieties may be introduced in the shape of shelters, stores,
etc., and in the mode of supplying ammunition to the guns, but little
change can be made in the emplacements. In any emplacement there
must be just enough room for working the gun conveniently, and all
the surrounding work must be as solid and substantial as possible.
In open batteries, the guns may be from 100 feet to 100 y,,rds
apart, but the distance now usually considered best is about 150 feet
from centre to centre. All the more important guns will be directed
by position-finders, range-finders being also used as auxiliaries.
Existing batteries may belong to any of the following classes : 1. Open Batteries, in which there are three classes of mountings:
(rt), barbette; (b), disappearing; (c), high-angle.
2. Open B<ttleries with Shields.-All these are designed to be
covered, if necessary, with timber or iron overhead. In many cases
the iron covering has been fixe1l, and they then become
3. Open Batteries with :ihields nnd Permanent Ouerheacl Gover.-Practi-

cally a form of casemate.
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-!. ilf"sonry Casemates with iron shields.
5. Continuous Iron-fronted Casemates.
6. Curve-fronted Casem{ttes, with two ports for each gu n and a turntable.
Nearly all coast batteries (at least in British possessions) in future
will he of the first chss. Casemated or shielded batteries will only
be built in very special cases. When used, they will genernlly take
the cnpola or turret form, as is the case with some German batteries.
Before proceeding with details of a design, it is necessary to mention
the c..lifforent classes of guns and mountings that are available.

Th e guns on trnvelling mountings alrea,ly mentioned (Chapter III.)
are, of conr~e, a.nt..ilable where req uired, but some of the following, on fixed monntings, would furnish the main defence, those on
travelling carri,ige~ being utilized for defence of landing places,
mine-fi el1 ls, etc. The maximum angle of elevation and depression

is given in the pnhlished lists of ordnance, bnt the depression is
ordinarily 5°, often 7°, and sometimes 15°. The ordina ry elevation
is 15 °, but with some recent mountin gs it is increased to 20°.
Q.F. Guns.-6-pr. Q.F. o,i Cone JlJo,uding.-For the llotchlciss and

Nonlcnfelt 6-pr. Q.F. there is a cone mounting (Plate XI., Fig. 1)
with hnllct-proof shield and also a 3-inch phtte at the tru nnions. It
is holted to a steel ring, which is sunk in a concrete bed 12 feet
wide, and not less than 2 feet thick, am! it fires over a parapet 3 feet
high. In some batteries, a wooden platform 5 feet 3 inches x 8 feet
3 inches has been provide,!, but this will not be repeated. The
6-pr. may he considered sntHcient up to rn,ngcs of about 1,500
yards.
4·7-inch Q.F.--,Vhere greater ra11gc is required, the -!·,-i11ch Q.F.
shoukl be used, which is effecti.-e up to about 2,400 yards. It tires
a 451b. shrapnel shell, containing 2~5 balls at H to the pound, an,l
also a common shell of 45lbs., and is monntell as shown in Plate XI.,
Fig. 2.
6-p,·. Q.F. on S,uldle Nonnting.-There is also a "s,.cldle," or

embrasnre, mounting for the 6-pr. Q.F. (Plate XI., Fig. 3) which
can he used in the ports of casemates. ,Yhe11 not rel1uired, the
gun is drawn inside and slung at the si,le of the port.
GUNS ON BARBETTE i\JouNTINGS.

In some places guns still remain mounted on one of the ol<l forms
of caniage which only aclmit of fire over a, low parapet, so that the
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gunners are greatly exposed. These monntings are the n'ar-dwck
(Plafr Y., Fir,. ::?) and comm,m-standinrt carriages, firing over aliont
three feet, and the dm11:f carriage and sl i1lc, tiring over parapets not
exceeding four feet three inches (Plate XI, Fig. 4).
R.ill.L. Gun., from 641>r. lo 12·5-in rh.-On the t\\"O former caniages,

the 6+-pr. R.i\I.L. is mounte,l; on the last, all RM.L. gnns, from the
6+-pr. to the 12·5-inch (38-ton), c:in be mounte,l. Emplacements for
10-inch and l l-inch gnns are provi,led with a step sernn inches high,
called aJi.wl loading stuge, to facilit:.te their loarlin g.
The "blocked-up " a11d similar rnountings (page S:3) enable guns
to fire oYer parapets six feet, or with some of the heavier g uns,

five feet, aborn the racers.
Sunken Loa,lin!I-W".'f and Jlomble Stage.-Loading Stage Pi.red to
Slide.- An improved form of emphtcement is that with sunken loadingu;ay ancl movable stage. Jn these, round the concrete drnm on
which the gun is pla.ccd, there is a, sunken path or loading-way, seYen
feet below the crest, in which the gun detachment ca.n work, except
the men entering the charge into the g11n or sponging ant. For
them, a 111oi·able looding stage was provicled, bnt in tbe latest improvements the stage has been fixed to the slide, to which a conronicnt
loading ,lerrick is also fixed (Plate XII., Pig. 1). When the charge

has been placed in the gun, the men can step down and complete the
loading by pulling ropes attached to the rammcr. The traversing
gear is arrange<l so that the men can work it from the loading-way.
6-inch B.L. Barbel/e.- A simi ht· mounting (Plato XII., Fiy. 2)

has been adopted for the 6-inch RL. , hut the su nken loading-way
is only six feet below the crest.
8-i,t<'h B.L. Barbette.-There is another, which is somewhat similar,
for the 8-inch B.L. br.rbette, but as only a fe\\" specimws of the gun
or its mounting exist, it is not worth while to give a drawing of

them.

In future, all barbctte emplacements for R.M.L. guns will be
made to suit mountings of this type (L., p. 226) For actual dimensions, the latest I.G.F. circulars, etc., mnst alw,ws be consulted as
ltl.inor alterations are liable to he introduced fro1;1 time to time. '
Barbette Jllu,rntings on L evel Floors.-9·2-inrh and 10-inch B.L.
Barbelle.-The latest barhette mountings are for the 9·2-incb and
10-inch B.L. gunf5, and do not require any concrete drum above the

general level. They enable the guns to fire oYer 7ft. Gin. or 8ft.
parapets ( Plate XII., F igs. 3 and 4).
10·4-inch and 17 ·7 2-inch R.AI.L.-Speei<il mo,mlings exist for
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varions guns, such as the 10·4-inch R.l\I.L. and the 17·72-inch R.~I.L,
(100-ton), bnt as these are special patterns for guns ,d1ich will not
be reproduced, and as very few of them exist, it is nnnecessan· to
•
describe them here.
Jfn11ntinys i,i Hiyh Positions.-64-1n·s. li.Jl.L. and 6-inrh B.L. m,
Hi!th Sites.-Plale XIII., Fiq. 1, shows a monnting for the 64-pr. in
high positions; anrl Fig. 2 shows a Va.vassenr mounting for the
6-inch B.L. in high or very confined positiong_
GUNti ON DISAPPJ£.-\RI:,,/G i\IOUNTINGti.

There are two systems of disappearing mountings, namel,\\ the
counterweight or l\Ioncrieff system, and the hydro-pneumatic system.
No more of the former system will be made, but they are at pre-

sent in use for the 64-pr. R.l\LL. firing over 9 feet 4 inches,
the 7-inch R.l\I.L. firing o,·er 11 feet (Plctle V., Fig. 4), and the
9-inch KM.L. firing over 12 feet 6 inches, but only t,rn of the
last exist. The hydro-pneumatic sptem is applied to the 6-inch
B.L. firing over 9 feet (Plate XIII., Fi[!. 3), the 9·2-inch B.L., firing
over 8 feet 6} inches (Plate XIII., Fig. J), and the 10-inch firing
over S feet I 0 inches.
All these mountings are in pits with concrete walls and floors.
The pits shonlcl not be closerl at the rear unless exposed to all-round
fire. With the H.P. monntings, the pit is co1·ered by a turtle-back
shield with :1 slot in it, through which the gun rises an1l falls. In
all-ronnd µits this slot can be closed, when the gnn is down, by iron
plates, so that the pit may be shut np secnrely arnl tbe gnn fittings
storetl within it.
There is also an hyclraulic mounting for the i::~-fj-inch B.L., which
is of generally similar description to the above, but very few guns
a.re likely to he mounted on it, as it is not now considered necessary
to have such heavy guns for coast batteries.

G Ul'S

ON HIGH-ANGLE i\JOUNTINUS.

A mounting has heen adopted for the 9-inch R.l\I.L. which allows
of fire np to 70° elevation.
Some of the old carriages of 9-inch R.M.L. guns had previously
been achpted to allow 35° elevation to be given. Emplacements
for the 9-inch R.M.L. on the high-angle mounting are shown in
Plate XIV.
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GUNS ON CASEMATE l\1OUNTINGS.

Guns in casemates are mounted on traversing slides, working on
A pivot racers, the essential variations in the mountings depending on the system adopted for checking recoil. 1n the older
mountings, the recoil is checked by compression plates, bnt in the
later ones it is taken by hydraulic buffers, and in both cases the
shock is communicated through the slide to the racers. Both
these monntings are for R.1\1.L. guns from seven inches upwards~
The only B.L. gun mounted in casemates is the 12-inch (Plate XV.),
which has a special armngement called a yoke mounting to take the
recoil. In this case hy,lraulic buffers are used, but they are attached
to the yoke so that the recoil is not taken by the racers, but by the
roof and floor of the casemate.
The Q.F. saddle mounting, for use in the ports of casemates, has
already been mentioned (p. 1%).
GuNs FOR NEw BATTERrns.

In designs for new batteries, the guns to be used will usually be.

selected from the following:Barbelte.-R.M.L. gnns from 7-inch upwanls, with sunken loadingway, with loading stage and derrick fixed to the slide (Piede XII.,
Fig. 1); B.L. guns, 6-inch, on similar mounting (Piette XII., Fig. 2),
9·2-inch and 10-inch on barbette mountings (Plate XII., Figs. 3 and 4)Di.sappu,ring.-6-incb, 9·2-inch, 10-inch, B.L. on H.P. mounting&
(Plate XIII., Figs. 3 and 4).
Very High Sites.-6-inch B.L. on Vavasseur carriage (Plate XIII.,
Fig. 2).
High-m,gle Are.-9-inch R.M.L., and perhaps some of the he.avier
R.i1.L. guns, on high-angle mountings.
Zalinsl,i Pneumatic G,i,i.-Some form of this gun might be very
valuable in special cases, but its limited range has prevented its.
adoption for general purposes, ancl, in fact, it is at present rather a.
competitor with the locomotive torpedo than with the ordinary

gun.

The Zalinski 15-inch can also fire 10-inch and 8-inch projec-

tiles, but with the 1argest its fire has been very far from accurate_
Its ranges are as follows for these three calibres : -

With a hnrster of lOO!bs. of high explosive
200lbs.
500lbs.

5,000 yards.
4,000
. .. 2,000
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Its rate of fire is about one shell a minute for the first JO rounds,
after which eight minutes are requirerl for each round. Its fnzes
are electrical and can ignite either on a. direct hit, or under water
after suitable delay if direct bit is not obtained.
Guns on Railw££y Afownti·n gs.-Where the coast is suitable, guns
may probably be economized by using railways, while at the same
time the defensive power will be increased. A paper read by Lieut.
Girouard, R.E., at the Royal United Service Institution in April, 1891,
presents this idea on a very wide scale. The question is too much a
matter for argument to be fully entered into in these notes; but in
any case, there is no doubt that railways or tramways might in many
cases be made useful auxiliaries, especially in the defence of minefields ancl landing places. Light pieces can be easily mounted for
use on rails, and special mountings could be made to take heavier
guns if desired. A trolly for the 6-pr. Q.F. is under trial, and
the 4-inch B.L. has been successfully fired on a Vavasseur mounting
on an ordinary railway trolly on ordinary rails.
As regards the power of projectiles against which protection has
to be provided, Major Lewis bas given a summary of results hitherto
obtained (L., pp. 185-194). At the bombardment of Alexandria
(1882) no projectile penetrated more than 20 feet of sand. No masonry
can sustain the fire of heavy guns without very serious injury, and
we may be confident that in future no masonry casemates will be
erected. ,Yhere they now exist, security can only be obtained
either by armour-plating over them or by filling alternate casemates
with concrete, etc., so as to increase the traverse protection. In
some cases, the magazines can be sufficiently protected by filling up
the ditch, so as to put them entirely below ground, or by filling
outer stores, etc., with concrete, so as to have some 50 feet of solid
masonry outside the cartri<lges. In future designs the magazines
sbould all be below grounrl, and nnder a traverse or parados. They
will then be secure, as vertical fire bas not to be guarded against.
Earth parapets should be given very gentle slopes, but if the site
is too cramped to allow of this, layers of concrete not less than
18 inches thick may be introduced. This expedient should, however,
rarely be necessary.

K

CHAPTER IX.

DESIGN OF COAST BA'ITERIES.

IT has already been pointed out (p. 124) that the design of a coast
ba.ttery, when once the site bas been selected, consists mainly in
adapting certain more or less rigidly-defined units to the ground.
Sile.-The selection of the site is generally open to very little
choice, its limits being fixed by the necessity of defending certain
definite water areas. " ' itbin those limits the points to be considered
are: (a), the foundations obtainable for the heavy masses of concrete
and the guns they are to carry; (b), the height above the sea at
which the battery can be constructed; (c), the facilities for directing
its fire by position-finders. ,vhere a high site is obtainable, it is
adYantageous, because it is very much more difficult for vessels to
deliver effective fire, either with common shell or with shrapnel,
against it; and further, if the site is 1_1er.1J high , it facilitates plunging
fire on the decks, but unless the height is 500 feet or so, it has no
great effect in this direction, especially with the B.L. guns, on
account of their flat trajectories. At a height of J 00 feet the
trajectory of machine guns at 1,000 yards (about the limit of good
shooting for them on ships) is nearly flat. Therefore, this height (or
better, 150 feet) should, if possible, be given to a barbette battery,
which can he approached within 1,000 yards, in order that an
ordinary parapet may give good protection against machine guns.
On lower sites disappearing mountings would be used.
The risk a barbette battery runs from the enemy's shells is shown
by Major Clarke (C., 178- 196) to be very much less than would
theoretically appear probable. At Alexandria the total hits on the
parapets of all the works (exclt1ding shrapnel and segment shell)
was 1 in 19 l'Ounds, and of these a. large proportion were on the
exterior slope, which were, of course, of no acconnt as regards the
vulnerability of the gun and detachment. The crest hits were only
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11 out of 1,620 of 7-inch shell and upwards. To ohtain searching
effect, as for shrapnel , ships must fight at long distances. Even with
the 10-inch R.JII.L., and a 70lbs. charge, a ship must be at 1,050
yards rnnge to secure a horizontal line of fire against a battery 100 feet
high, and at 2,950 yards to secure 6° descent. With B.L. guns the
distances must be much greater.
Case,na/e,l Batteries.-As casemate batteries will rarely be constructed in future, it is not proposed to discuss their designs.
They are fnlly treated by Major Lewis (L., pp. 233-251 and p.
%7).
Open B,tltaies.-The best form to give to an open battery is to
form a gently sloping parapet (not steeper than f if possible), and to
put the g1rns in it, Jotting their emplacements form a kind of pit
open to the rear (see Plate XVIII.). The emplacements would
usually he ~hont lfiO to 200 feet apart. Behind them the battery
may he left completely open, or a parados may be constructed.
This will <lepencl mainly npon the nature of the background, but,
as a ruie, the parados woultl not be worth its expense. Every
means should be taken to render the battery invisible from the sea
hr allo\\·ing no sharp angles, by colouring masonr,v and guns, by
planting, etc., etc. (L., 279-280). If there is a parados, it should
be made ll'ith a gentle slope, or should be at least 60 to 90 yards from
the crest of the work, so that it may not throw back fragments of
shell:, hnr~ting on it into the emplacenHmts.
Po,itio11, 4 Magazines and Shelters.-The magazines anJ shelters
may be placed under the

parapet or tra.Yerses, between the

gnns.

The emplacements themseh-es should he as soli<l as possible,
allowing c.tch gun the greatest arc of fire obtainable, and having
their sirle walls carrieLl back no further than necessary, in order that
there H1't)' he as little danger as possible of their catching shells which
baYe p~1s.<:.c1l over the gun.
E111pl,tc1'nu•nts.~ln, or close to, the emplacement there should be
some ca rtridge recesses for use in emergency. Of course, ea.re must be
taken t11 place them in the safest position obtainable consistent with
ea· y accc.;;,s. Shells ma.y be placed in similar recesses or sf,and ing round

the front of the emplacements (L., 163-165).

On the right of the

em vlacemcnt there must be a recess 2 feet high x 6 inches wide x 5

iuches deep for the "firing plug," which the gun captain has to
in ,,ert in the circnit before the gun can be fired electrically. At
sr,me place near the rea.r of the emplacement, but out of the wa y of
t1ie arnmnnition supply, another recess is required for the dials,

K2
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which show the amount of training and elevation to be given to
the gnn when its fire is being directed by position-finder. In new
batteries this recess should he 5 feet 6 inches high x 3 feet 3 inches
wide x 12 inches deep, so as to accommodate the electric battery as
well as the dials.
Lifts must open near, but not into, the emplacement. 0n each
flank of each emplacement (or of each gronp* if the guns are close
together) there should be an observing post, where a man can stand
to watch the effect of the fire. If possible these posts (which may
be utilized for range-finders) should haYe bullet-proof, or at least
weather-proof, cover, but generally this might be actually erected
when wanted. Of course, this does not 1pply to high-angle fire
batteries, whose fire js nsually observed, as well as directed, solely
from the position-finding stations.
In the construction of emplacements, too mmch care cannot be
yiren to the lltyin_q of the racers ancl trainin_q arc, to ensure perfect
accuracy (L., 269-276), or to the quality of the concrete, especially
under the muzzle. The lip of the emplacement for guns on H.P.
mountings must be carefully designed to suit the cmTe taken by the
gun in its descent, and in all emplacements the concrete in front
must be c:1rried out far enough to giYe ample protection against the
blast of the gun, say five feet beyond the muzzle of the 6-inch, and
seven feet six inches beyond that of the 9·2-inch and 10-inch. B.L.
Finally, it should be sloped clown for at least another foot in the
6-inch emplacement, and two feet in the others, an<l thence it may
be finished with a vertical face (Plates XVI. and XYII. ). t
In all-round pits there must he recesses five or six feet wide, six
feet three inches high, and seven or eight feet deep, at intervals, to
allow of loading.
In all emplacements there must be four or five ring bolts conutersunk into the wall, three feet above the floor, to assist in mounting
and moving the gear.
For fuller details and exact measurements sec L., Chapter V.
ln connection with all emplacements for H.P. mountings, some
accommodation mnst be allotted for the resen·oir:5 use<l for charging
the cylinders. This would usually be given in the artillery store.

* A "group" consists of from one to five guns under one subaltern, anJ
directed by one position-finder (when the P.F. system is use<l). It is usually
tw_o guns about 150 feet, a.part, except in casemated batteries, where, the guns
bemg closer, more cau be grouped together (see Chapter X. ).
t By a lithographer's error, in Plate XVI. (Section on AB) concrete, insteaU
of earth, has been shown in the little tria,ngle at the top of the exterior face.
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The emplacements having been provide,! for, the other accommodation re,1uired is as follows:ACCOMMODATION FOR llfEN.

Shelters.-lt is unnecessary, in ordinary batteries, to provide
living accommoda.tion for the garrison. \Vhile awaitiug a possible
attack they can be encamped or quartered close at ham!. The
attack, when made, will not be of long duration (except in the
case of a deliberate attempt to reduce a large fortress, such as
Gibraltar or Malta), and, therefore, it is only necessary to have
some .slu!lt,rs in which men not actually employed at any time may
be securely co\'ered. \Yhether a prolonged naval attack (not a
blockvle) will ever be carried ont under any circumstances is a

doubtful point, and the cases where it might have to be guarded
against are so special that they nee,! not be dealt with here. Such
shelters as are provided in the orrlinary coast battery mnst be bombproof, and must be provicled with doors, windows, and fireplaces.

Grntes need not be set in them beforehand.

These shelters may be

utilized in peace as stores for macliine and field guns.
Gwwl-!touse.-A g11arcl-house of the ordinary type is usually needed
for peace purposes, and giYes sufficient accommodation for the men in
charge.
Cook-houses, etc.-Tbe arrangements to be made for the war
garrison mnst he considered in case any special preparation for
httrines, cook-houses, etc., may be reqnired. On a confine,l site it
might son1etimes be advisable to pnt in a concrete floor, with good
Jrains, on which these necessary structures might be erected when
req11ired.
W«tcr Supply.-lVater wpply is most essential, an<l must be carefully considered, so tha,t arrangements may be made which cannot be
interfered with by lan<ling parties.
Acx.:ulDlODATION FOR AMMUNITION AND AH.TILLERY STORES.

Large 111agaziues wonl<l sel<lom, or never, be required in a. coast
battery, Lut snfficient secure storage must be pr°'·i,lcil for ~00
roun, ls per gun. Each nature of gun, a.nd usually each gun, or, at
least, each group, shonld have its own cartridge and shell stores.
8hells.-In calcnla,ting the space required, it must be remembered

that H.:11.L. ancl RB.L. shells of 7-inch and upwards, am! B.L.
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•hells of 6-inch :wcl upwards, are stored on encl. Smaller shell are
piled. Shot :incl Palliser shell may be stored in tbe open.
Cartridye Cylinders.-Cartriclges for heavy guns are 1,ackecl in zinc
cylinders, each of which contains from a quarter of a charge to a
complete charge, according to the calibre of the gun. They arc
stored in piles, not. excee,ling three cylinders. If higher stacks are
required they must be carriecl on skidding and frames. For space
occupied by cylinders see L., 143.
llletal-lineil Ctises.-As to cartridges for smaller guns see page 104.
Shell cmd Car/ridge Slores.-These should not luwe less than six

feet or six feet six inches head room, and there shonl,l be space
for a good clear passage clown the middle to facilitate the issue of
ammunition. Of course, every cartridge store must be entered
through a shifting lobby (which should, however, not give access to
the shell store, the shells being of iron), and tl,e usual lighting
arrangements must be made (p. 105).
Fuze and Tube Shelf-Shelves for fuzes arnl tubes should be
provided in all shell stores (L., 154).
S!tpply of H eav.'I Ammu.nilion lo the Guns. -Cartridges should be
conveyed under cover to the guns if possible. With the heavier
guns this is arranged by means of lifts, delivering either into the
open close to the emphccment, or better, into :i, bomb-proof shelter,
the entrance to which is frorn, or close to, the emplacement. \Vith
6-inch B.L. guns the arrangement shown in Plcile XIV. is suitable, the

cartridges being lifted by hand up a height of three or fonr feet at the
issuing hatch (see Plcite XVIII.). Shells are either sent up a lift
or conveyed on a trolly to the guns. Sometimes they are raised
by a derrick instead of a lift from the store level to that of the
emplacement. They are usnally sent from the shell store to the
lift or derrick on a trolly, but sometimes instead of " trolly an
overhead traveller is provided.
The lifts may be circular, or of the "tray" pattern (L., 155-163).
The former takes up single projectiles or cartri,lgcs rnrtically, the
latter takes several horizontally on snccessiYe trays. The former,
therefore, requires a. larger Lleli,·ery ope ning, and cannot maiutain so
rapid a supply, pro\·idcd the tray lift is not, as might occur with
Yei:y heavy guns, overloaded.

Care must be taken that the top of the lift is not expose,] to fir~
If possible, every a.mmunitio n store should be providC<l with throe
alternative modes of supply to the guns, viz., hy lift, l)y derrick, and

by han<l.
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Q.F. and Small-arm Ammunition Stores and Recesses.-Thc storage of
Q.F. and small-arm ammunition has already been dealt with (p. 104).
Ammunition recesses close to the emplacements will be especially
necessary for Q.F. gnns (L., 164-165).
Laboraturies, etc.-For laboratories, etc., see page 105.
As to magazine details in general, see L., Chapter III.
Lamp Room.-A lamp room, for storage and cleaning of lamps, must
be provided conveniently near the lamp p1ssage.
Artillery Stores.-A general artillery store for the battery is required
for reserve and unserviceable stores, skidding, etc.
A store Jo,· small stores is also required for the removable fittings
and spare breech-pieces, etc. It shonld be fitted with shelving, etc.,
as follows :-Each 6-inch B.L. requires three feet six inches run of
shelYing, as in Fig. 5. For e\'ery 10 gnns or less, add three feet

• 1ft.

SluU--c==f~--1'- - -

.P"9s~
l-,----2Fi"6Uk--

doorJ

W,M-°///,...,...,...~--•---

Fig. 5.
six inches of shelving, to giYe space for a vice with a cupboard a,bout
two feet high nnLler it, instead of three feet; and also add a space of
three feet six inches for storing breech screws on the floor. For
9·2-inch aw-I l 0-inch B.L. guns, provide the same accommodation, only
reading five feet and six feet respectively throughout, instead of three
feet six inches (L., p. 289-290).
A side-a,,-m, wul tackle store ir, required, which must admit of easy
8ometimes pegs and hooks
withdrawal of the long side-arms.
along a passage may be provided instead of a separate store, or the
general store may be utilized (L., p. 290).
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A smiths' shop must be providecl, and, as rep>tirs may have to be
carried out during action, it must be given bomb-proof cover. It
should be about ~0 feet x I 6 feet x 10 feet 6 inches high.
;:;ometimes a worlcslwp 12 feet x 16 feet x 10 feet 6 inches high
may be added (L., p. 290).
In large batteries this is a necessity.
Pumps and ReseruoirsJo,- H.P. illonnti1Jgs.-Tbese must be provided
for either in a separate store or in one of the R.A. stores.
Range-.finders.-At least two sites for range-finders should be
provider!, one on each flank of the battery. These are merely
recesses in the parapet with a brick pedestal in them to give " base
on which the instrument stands. It bas been decided that they are
not to be permanently roofed. Close to them there should be shelters
for the fire commander to occupy when the P.F. system is not used.
It is impossible to d,,al with the communications and other
accommodation connected with range and position-finders without
trenching on confidential matter.

Electric Lighl.-Accommo,htion for electric lights will be needed
in some batteries, and thi,- will inclnde arrangements for the light
itself, and an engine-room for working -it, but exact lletails ha,·e not
yet been h,id down (L., p. 305). No light should be nearer to the
officer making use of it than I 00 yards, and it shoul,l not be more
than 100 feet above water for 0,rtillery use, nor more than 25 feet
for submarine mining, if possiUle.
Submarine Alining Observing Stations, etc.-, Vbere mine-fields are
laid down, observing stations, or test rooms, or both, will be required
(L., p. 304 ).
Shelters for llfornble Armament.-Where movable armament is
provided, whether for defence of a land position or for that of a
landing-place or mine-field, storage room must be arranged for it
and its ammnnition. For the guns, either special sheds mnst be
erected as in land works, or the shelters for men may be utilized for
all, or some, of them, as they will be removed before the men need
the shelters.
Combination ~l Above.-Plates XVI. anrl XVII. show the requirements for a single 6-inch and a single 9·2-inch B.L. In addition to
the accommodation there shown, there must be provided for a complete battery, two range-finder statio1ts 1 a. smiths' shop, R.A. general
store, and gua.rcl-house, and s1lch of the other accommodation mentioned aboYe as may be necessary. Plate X VIII. Rhows a -!-gun
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battery, without smiths' shop, guard-house, or gorge defence. The
water supply arrangement would, of course, vary in each case.
Q.F. and Machine Guns.-Q.F. guns may be mounted in a separate
series of emplacements with the necessary stores and shelters, or they
may be placed on the flanks of, or among, heavier guns. This must
depend entirely on the local circumstances.
Similarly, machine guns may be mounted on parapets between
the heavy guns or in sepamte positions as required.
The armament of a coast battery will seldom include more than
one or two heavy guns (9·2-inch or 10-inch B.L.), and will ge11erally
have from two to four 6-inch B.L., which may be on the flanks or
not, according to circumstances. It must be remembered that it is
desir:1ble to allow the heavy gun as wide an arc of fire as possible,
and it should be able to engage the enemy as early as possible.
Hence, in defence of a channel, it might probably be best to place
it in the centre, or on the outer flank. No general rule can be laid
down, except that the engineer's business is to enable the artilleryman to make the best use of his weapons, and that a convenient
grouping of guns may economize officers, as it is nndcsirable for
one group officer to have more than one nature of gun to deal with.
Garqe.-The gorge defence will necessarily vary with circumstances.
Occasionally, no defence is required, and a mere fence to keep out
intruders is sufficient. Ordinarily, however, it will be necessary to
provi,le means of resisting attacks by parties landed in order to take
the guns in reverse and capture and destroy them. Such parties
might have field artillery, but nothing heavier. It will, therefore,
be sufficient to provide a gorge parapet which will resist field
artillery, and will allow an efficient rifle defence to be made. It
may, in some sites, have to be raised sufficiently to rlefilade the
gun emplacements, or a parados may have to be provided for this
purpose.
The parapet should be of the Twydall type, but no great expense
need be incurred to cover the palisade, as field guns will rlo it little
rniury. The palisade and rifle defence should be carried right round
·the battery if there is any possibility of landing parties creeping
round to the front.
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PAPER IV.

SHORT AOOOUNT OF rrHE BRIDGING
OPERATIONS OF BENGAL SAPPERS
WITH THE HAZARA FIELD FORCE,
1891.
BY l\fAJOR

P. T.

EUSTON,

R.E.

ON Febrnary 9, 1891, the Pontoon Section of the Bengal Sappers

.and J\.finers, consisting of l British officer, 2 native officers, 2 British
N.C.O.'s, and 70 native N.C.O.'s and sappers, left Roorkee by rail
for Attock, to cullect boats and materials there previous to proceeding to join the Hazara Field Force, which was being formed at
Derband. Derbancl is on the Indns, and abotlt 60 miles above
Attack. The detachment took with them rope, blocks, tools, and
some chesses; pontoons and the other stores were left behind. By
February 15th, 11 large country boats, 1 small country boat, 1 rowing
<linghy, and sufficient trussed beams, cross beams, and chesses had
been collected and loaded in the large country boats. The small
country boat carried supplies for the men, as, until we joined the
force at Derband, we had to make our own arrangements for food.
One hnndre<l native boatmen ha.cl also been engaged, an<l. the civil
authorities had been warned that we should require 150 coolies per
diem to tow the boats.
The reasons for starting from Attock iu pla.ce of anywhere higher
up the Indus were as follows : 1. It was on the line of rail.
L2
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2. There were a certain numher of stores there, with which thepontoon section ha.cl been practising the previous November.
3. It was at the jnnctio11 of the Uabnl and Indus rivers, atHl while
there is little or no boat trattic on the Indus above Attack, there is a
good deal on the Cabul ri vcr, as the current is not so rapid, an<l the
river much deeper. " Te were able to hire a few boats at Attack, but
the remainder a.ll ea.me from villages on the Cabul.
Before proceeding further, it is, I think, best to srty a few words
about the Imlus. At Attock, in the winter, when the water is at its
lowest, the ri,·er is about 200 yards wide, and has a current varying
from ti.,·e to eight miles an honr; the river is here confinecl by rocky
banks abont JOO yards wide. The river is low from October to
n'larch ; in April it begins to rise, on .:lccount of the melting snow,
and atta.ins its maximum in J unc, as a rule. lmmcdiate]y above
Attack, the riYer bed widens, and in some places is as much as two
miles across; through this, in the cold sea::-011 1 the ri\'er wanders in
two or three channels, which meet e,·ery here and there, a,nd then
diverge again. The bed consists of sand and rounded boulders.
The cnrrent is about three or four miles a.u hour, except at the
rapids; on an average, there is a rapid m·er.r mile. There arc 37
rapids between Attack and Torbela, but, with the exception of the
one at Attack, none of them are dangerons, antl are only difficult to
tow a boat np because very often the head of the rapid is on a cu1Te,
with the channel in the centre . .Above Torbela, the berl narrows, and
at Derbal1fl (Plate I., Fig. l), some 25 miles higher up, the riYer is
only from 100 to 200 yards wide. There arc eight rapids between
Torbela and Derbaml; of these, the one opposite Amb is dangerous.
Above Derband, the chara.cter of the river changes, and it becomes
deep and narrow, with a cnrrentof abo11t two miles an honr, except at
the rapids; these rapids occur, on an average, every other mile.
The banks ancl the bed consist of solid rock, with well-worn rounded
boulders scattered abont, and the waJking, consequently, is Yery
bad. So far as could be ascertained from natiYe information, the
river maintains this character as far as Thakot.
The materials taken were boats, trussed beams, baulks, chei;.ses,
blocks and tackle, rope, both country and l\Ianilla, and tools.
The boats ·were the ordinary country boat which is in use on the
Cabul and Imlus; they are of two pa.tterns, but do not vary much
as regards size 01· capacity. One pattern has a square bow and
stern, the other a pointed bow and stern (Plate l., Fig.,. 2 and 3);
both patterns are flat bottomed. They arc rowed by t,rn long_uars
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at AA, and steern,l hy two similar oars at BB. The oar consists of
an or,linar,r spar, 15 feet long; the butt is shaved down for a
harnlle, and on to the tip is lashed a piece of board 5' x 10" x 2¼",
which acts as a blade (Pl«le I., Fig. 4). Two men are required i;,r
each steering oar, ~w<l fonr men for each rowing oar.
The tmssed l)eams were those used in the Government boat
!,ridges; they are :30' x 7" x 7".
The baulks were 14' x 7" x 7" of deo,htr.
The chesses were partly Roorkee pattern of teak 11' x l' x If, and
partly Punjab pattern of rleo,hr H' x I' x 3".
The double-wheel metal travelling block with which the flying
bridge was worked cousi~ted of two gun-meta.I sheaves AA set in an
iron shell (Pla/e I., Fig. 6). The sheaves are grooved to run on the
3-inch steel-wire cable. At the end of the block is a ring, to which
is fastened the ropes from the raft.
On February 16th, we started the boats off as the coolies arrived20 men per boat, Yiz., 8 boa.tmen and 12 coolies. Four boatmen
were recp1ired for the steering oars, and the other fonr looked after
the towing rope, taking care that it did not get foul of the boulders,
etc. All the coolies were put on the towing rope, which was 3-inch
Manilla. The boatmen had stated before we started that they were
not in the habit of taking heaYily-laden hoats up the Indus, and
though onr boats were not heaviiy laden, still they drew two feet six
inches, and they said they consi,lered it too much. But as there was
only pack trafiic to Derband, and as the trussed beams and baulks
were too heavy for pack :.mimals, we had to tell them that the boats
mnst go laclcn as they were. However, on the eYening of the 16th,
I began to think that possibly they might be right, as when, having
seen the last boat start, I went on to the fir.st rapi,l, about I ½ miles
from the starting point, I found that, out of eight boats that had
attempted to come np the rapi,l, six only had succeeded. Of the
remaining two, one had rnn on to a, rock and had a big hole knoc~ecl
in her that would take ljome days to repair, while the other, which
was a,11 oltl boat, ha.d gone entirely to pieces. Fortunately, in both
cases all the stores were saved, :1ntl no men were lost. The next
<lay, the remaining boats were got np without any fnrthcr loss, and
we were fm·ther fortunate i1t beinO' able to obt~1i11 two more boats
from Attock to replace the two ~e had lost. From this on to
Torbcla, which we reached on l\larch 3r<l, "·c came across_ no dangerous ra,pid, an<l the only difficulti es were gettiug the coohes early
enough in the morninµ- ~.,ncl in fi11<ling the proper channel. As
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regards the first, the coolies used to leave at dusk and go to the
villages round about, which were probabJy three or four miles off;
they had orders to return by 8 a.m., but it was generally l O a.m.
before they had all arrived; and once or twice, on ,rct days, we
were only able to muster ~0 coolies in place of 120. Finding the
right channel, or rather taking a wrong channel, was the other ea.use
of delay, as sometimes, after going np a channel for two miles, you
would come to a mpi,l with only two feet of water on it, and yon
had either to unload the boats and carry the stores by hand to the
top of the rapid, which took most of the day, or else you had to go
back and try an adjacent channel. On one occasion, when I had
been looking .ifter the boats in rear, and when we didn't get the last
boat into camp till 10 p.m., I found one of the boats missing; it
turned out to be the leading one. The next morning we found it in
an adjacent channel. The boatmen of the second hoat thought they
knew better than the men in the leading boat, and the result was
the loss of half a day-our channel had a rapid in it OYer "·hich there
was only 18 inches of water, so we had to go hack and take the
channel the leading boat hafl gone. The channels ,·ary annually,
and it by no means follows that where there was r-;utticient water last
year there will be this. A certain amount of time is also wasted by
having to cross from bank to bank, as one has first to get all the
coolies on board, and then ro,y across the stream, prnba.bly reaching
the opposite bank 200 or 300 yards lower clom1.
At Torbela, the load that each boat carried was re-distributed for
the following reasons :1. A certain number of boats that had previously been sent from
the Cabul river to ferry some regiments o,,er the Indus at a place a
few miles lo,rnr down than Torhela would be ,wailable for us in a
few days, when the regiments would ha,ve crossed.
2. A certain number of stores ha<l come ovcrlancl to Torbela
from Attock, and we had also collected some more croi-s bearns at
Torbela.
So, for the adYance from Torbela, each boat carried lts own superstructure and that of the adjoining bay, viz., .3 trussed beams,
7 baulks, and :36 chesses. ~,urthermore, each boat canictl a proportion of the shore bay, Rtores, tents, and baggage.
On l\Iarch 4th, we left Torbela with l:l hoats arnl sntlicicnt
material to bridge 1.50 yanlR of river. As my in~tntctious were that
the place where the rfrer woul(l reqnire to lJe liritlged was only
about 100 yanlR wide, I considered we fottl enough for imrncdiate
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nse.

The boats on the ferry had orders to follow us with the

surplus stores as soon as the regiments had crossed.

\Ye arrfre,l opposite the camp at Derbancl on March 8th; here we
were glad to find a fresh supply of 3-inch Manilla rope. Though
we bad started from Attock with new rope, the friction on the
boulders had so worn it that, the last few clays, on several occasions
the towing ropes had broken coming up the rapids (in spite of
having two on each bo:.t), and though, fortunately, we lost no boat,
still it is ,·cry trying for your nerves when you have only a limited
snpply of boats to see one of them break loose in the middle of a
ra.pid, and go careering down. The boatmen, howeYer, n-re very
cleYer, and with their large, clumsy oars soon regain sufficient control to steer clear of rocks, etc.

Coming up these rapids, we used

generally to tie up two boats out of three, and mass all the men on
the one towing rope.

On the 9th, we halted, and arranged with the Nawab of Amb to
supply us with coolies from his district as soon as we got heyond the

frontier. \Ye move<! on the 10th, and early on the I Ith arrived at
Bela, our most achauced post. A general adrn.nce of the force took
place on the I ~th; unfortunately, there was a very ba<l mpi•l just
aboYe Bela, and though we started early, it was 1 p.m. by the time
six boats had got up, so I Jecided to push on with them, leaYing
Uo.-Scrgt.-l\Iajor Crofton with orders to get the other six boats up
and camp there for the night. "'e arrived with the tirst six hoc.ts
opposite the biYouac at Towara by dusk, and without any mishap,
though a few men bad come and fired at us from the opposite bank,
which c11tailed putting across some of the escort, who soon 1lif;persed
them. J nst as it was dark, and the men were lmsy cooking their
food, two or three men came an<l fired a few shots in our direction
from the opposite bank without doing any damage. Two comp,~nies
of infantry, who were going on picket on the other bank, a1Tffed
a.bout the ~ame time, but as the opposite bank was steep and rocky,
and the current strong, the only boat fit for the job was the rowing
dinghy; this conlcl only take across l!:5 men at a trip, and af. it was
pitch darl.;:, and the landing bad, it was past 9 p.m. hefore we
.
fini shed putting them across.

On lllarch 13th, the boatmen that were with me hacl a rest while
I wcut off "·ith the sappers a.n<l the rowing dinghy with l-¾eneral

Elles (now Ueneral 8ir \\'. K. Elles, K.U.B.) to select " site for the
bridge. \Y c met l\Iajor Gree11street, the C.R.E., a little wny np the
l'ivcr, and

:.t

site was selected a.bout l½ miles alJove "·here the boats
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hn,d haltc<l the previous night. The site was very fa.voura.hle in
most respects, the river was barely 100 yards wide, the cnrrent
about two miles an houl', ,ind the bridge itself would be well covered.
The great dmwback was that the approach on the right hank would
require a great rlea.l of work. There was an alternative site for tt.e
bridge, but on meaauring, it turned out to be 163 yards, with deep
water on each bank, and on my return to camp I found that of the
boats I had left at Bela only five had arrived; the towing rope of
the sixth had got frayed by the rocks and parted, and the boat hai:I
gone on to a rock in t he Bela rapid and broken up. This left us
only II boats, which would bridge 144 yards. Four small flatbottomed rowing boats, similar to the large boats, but only cap;ible
of ta.king 25 men. arrived that day from AmL, and, though of great
use as ferry boats, could not be used in the bridge. l\Iost of the
stores that were 011 the boat tha.t was sunk in the Beh rnpid were
lost; on going th!'ough the list, we discovered that the double-wheel
metal tr,welling lJlock was among the missing articles. This block
is of regimentnJ pattern ; withont it, "·e did not see how we were to
make the flying bridge (which we knew had to be made higher up
the river) work a.ta ll successfully . There was only one other block
of the pattern in Benga.1, n.nd that was at Roorkee, so we wire(l there
for a sapper to l1ring it np to us a.t once, and hoped tha.t it might
arrive before the flyiug bridge was reqnired.
On March 14th, all the boats moved up to the site of the hridge
with the exception of the four small Amb boats, which remai11cd on
the ferry at Marer. The coolies who had heen towing t he 1,oats
were sent back to their villages so soon as the hoats had been taken
np to the bridge site, the boatmen were put on to unload t he boats,
and the sappers to make the approach on the right bank, which was
down a ua.rrow gorge; a huge boulder lay in the middle of this. As
time did not permit of jumping holes in it, we called in t he assistance of Capt. Aylmer, who was at work on the road on the left
hank, and 20lbs. of gnncotton placed und erneath it soon removed
the obstruction, and left the gorge clear for the ramp.
On J\.farch 15th, we began to make the bridge; we had only the
boatmen for this, as all the sappers were at work on the approaches,
with the aid of a large infantry working party. First, we made and
cast three tra.ngar anchors; these are made as follows :- Yon ta.ke 24
of the or,linal'y palm-leaf loading nets (these have a mesh six tn eight
inches sq ua.re) and sew them together doubled, so as to form a la.rge
net: this is cloubled across, the sides AB, CD ( PZ«te I., Fi[/. ,, ) se,;n
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up, leaving the ernl AU open. You then fill the sack so formed half
full of boulders, up to the line EF: the honl,lers must be so big that
they won't go through the meshes of the net. You then sew up the
half of the sack that is lull, i.e., along the line EF, and sew right
round the s;ick along the line EF the centre of your cable. Yon
then fill the other hall of your sack with boulders a,nd sew it up.
This constitutes your anchor; it js made 011 the e1lge of the deck,
and in the front part of the boat: when made, the boat bas, of
course, a great list. The hoat is then taken into the required
position by means of a towing rope from the bank; when in the
required position, a few men easily push the anchor overboard, and
with a. rowing boat yon can caaily pick up the two e11tls of the cahle.
The bridge was constructed by "forming up/ only, as the trussed
beams were so heavy, only two were used, the remainder being got
into position by means of a roller phwcd on the two already in
position . By the evening, the boats were all in position and chessed
with the exception of the shore bays, which had to wait for the
completion of the approach on the right bank.
On ~larch 16th, we completed the approach on the right lxrnk,
and pnt in tha.t shore bay, then straightened the hridgc and pnt in
the shore \;;1y on the left bank, racked down the chesses, put sancl
ancl grass on the bridge, a.nd we were a.Lile that c,·euing to report the
bridge available for use. The bridge, "·hen completed (Plate II.),
had eight bm1ts in it.
On l\larch 17th, we put a large iron chain calilc across from bank
to bank, to assist the anchorages, and to help to stiffen the bridge;
it was attache,l to the bow of each hoat. ~imilarly, a 6-inch Manilla
cable was fixed on either hank, and att:icltcd to the stern of each
boat; stern anchorages were also put in.
Before constructing the bridge, a8 the gnnwales of the boati; were
so low in onler to have a clear waterway of two feet under the
trnsse<l beams, we had to nail blocks 6" x.6 '' on to the gm1wc.Lles of
the hoati;; on these were nailed the gunwale pieces, 1-!-' x 7" x 7".
The trnsse<l beams which went from gunwale to gunwale were Jasb~d
to the gunwale pieces, and the baulks, 14' x 7" x 7", were la1<l
across the boats; the chesses were placeLl on the trnsse<l beams n.1~d
baulks. The village of Kotka,i was close by, and as .a certam
number of houses in it had been marked for <lestrnct10n, from
there we obtained the extra. w ood we required for ribands, handrail:,, etc.

On March I 9th, we moved up to K unbar with all the sappers,
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fh-c ferry boats, two large hoats, and a sufficiency of boatmen. \Ye
took with us ,ill the stores we had left with the exception of the
trussed beams; these we left hehind, as they were so hcaYy 1 ~tnd we
thought we coul<l man:igc the flying bridge without them. There is
a very had rapid just below Knnh:ir; up this we had to take the
boats, and carry the stores oYerlan,l. We were husr till the 22n,l
preparing materials for the flying bridge. All the baulks we
had brought up had been nsed in the Kotkai hri<ige, so we had to
get beams from the \'illage of Kunhar and trim them into shape; we
had an ample supply of chesses .
On the afternoon of the :1:}n,1, we got orders to move the fo1lowing
day to Bakrai, three miles further up, in order to constrnct a flying
bridge there. The same evening a sapper arrived from Roorkee
with the metal tr::welling block, "·hich was a. great piece of good
luck.
On 11arch 23n1, movetl to Ba.krai; it was an easy bit of the river,
with only one small rapid, and we got there by 10.30 a.m., and at
once put men on to nnloa.d the stores while we selected a site for the
bridge. At the site selected, the river was 150 yards wide, and the
current about three miles an hour; the ra.pi,l was about :!00 yards
below. The right b,wk, at the point where we put the cable, w:1s a.
perpendicular rock 40 feet high; there was, however, a fair landing
50 yards lower (lown, where the landing stage was. The left bank
was shelvi11g. \Yhile parties were taking across the 3-inch steel-wire
cable, and making up the raft, another party was sent up to the
Yillage of Bakrai to get a couple of the longest spars ther coulcl find,
in order to raise the c,d,le on the left bank as high as possible off the
water. Gunwale piece~ ha(l to be nailed on to the coarnings of the
boats, a,ntl then baulks nailed. on these, aw.1, lastly, the chesses nailed
on to the baulks, so that it was 4 p.m. before the bridge w:ts rea,dy
for nsc. HoweYer, it was not required for use that day, as the ferry
boats were cap" ble of taking all the traffic. \\' e found when we
began to work it that a back water on either hank interfered with
the rapid working of the bridge; also that, on account of the short.
ness of the baulks, we had ha.d to rest them on the gn11w:1les. The
bridge not being leYel all through frightened the animals, hcsidesbeing unsightly. These two defects were remedied in a few <lays:
the first by building out landing stages of round boulders, coYerell
with sand anll twigs; the second by getting np four of the 30-foot
trnsse<l hcarnl; from the Kotkai bridge. Baullrn were then put :.1tross
the bo:tt~, and a transom longitudinally on thern along the L"entre of
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each boat, and the ends of the trussed beams on these transoms ;
short banlks were laid from this transom to the outside coaming of
the boats. The whole was then chessed oYer with the 3-inch chesses,
stout double hand rails on each side, and two slip rails at each end.
The raft, when finisher! thns, was ±0' x 1~•, and could carry 15
mountain-battery mules with their loads on, or '±5 unladen mules
(P/c,/ es III. and IY. ). "'hen the landing jetties ,,-ere complete, and
the bridge in working order, a trip could be done in 10 minutes,
i.e., about 270 unladen mules could be crossed in an hour.
At first, we had to use the sa,ppers to work the bridge, they haYing
had practise in the style of thing on the cana,l at Ro0rkee; bnt the
natiYe boa,tmen soon learnt hvw to work it, and we then had all the
sappers available for making the approaches. \\'ith some planks
that we got, we made two small morn,hle platforms, one for each
bank, and when the raft came alongside, these were laid in position
before the slip rails "·ere removed, so that the animals coul<l walk
on to the lauding stage.
From the information which had been collected, it seemed to be
highly improbable that we should be able to take even the smallest
boats we ha.cl much higher up the riYer on acconnt of the rapids, so,
with a view to possible operations up the river, orders were i8snecl
to us to prepare skin rafts, which could be easily taken to pieces aml
put together, and woul, 1 be capable of ferrying over a. gun or a few
men. For this purpose we or<lered some "surna.is '' from the
Peshawur district,, while the sappers were engaged in preparing the
necessary woodwork. Before, ho"·eYer, we had been employed
many clays on this, in fa.et, when we had only prepared one raft, the
chance of further operatians np the river passed awa,y.
On April 9th, after the m<lin body had evacuated Palosi arnl
crossed to the left bank, we dismantled the flying bridge and floated
clown to Kotkai. ,Ye halted there with orders to dismantle and
remove the bridge on April 15th; by this time it was getting Yery
hot, and the river "·as beginning to rise visibly. On April 15th, at
9.30 a.m., aJter the :Jith Dogras had crossed, \\"0 commencc,l to
dismantle the bridge; this was completed and all stores re:1dy
packed by 12.:30. The boats we were able to take down fairly
em1Jty, ~s all the hea.,-y tru!:ised beams and most of the chesses were
made into rafts and floated clown separately. We reached Derbancl
at 3 p.m. the same clay, and we baited there for the night. On
April 16th, we started a.t 7 :1.m., and commenced to row down the
river, and by dusk hatl arrived about 10 miles above Attock, and
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haltecl there for the night to let the men cook their food, etc. \\' e
started early the next morning, and arrived at Khairabacl by 10 a.m. ;
the boats hacl to be let clown tbe last rapid, the one in front of
Attack, by hand. The next few days were occupied in storing at
Khairabad the articles belonging to the temporary boat bridge, and
in returning other stores that had been borrowed from the Punjab
Government to the boat bridges at N owshera and Kushalgurh. The
pontoon section then retumed to Roorkee by rail.
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As the roof of the New Multan Church is an interesting one,

I propose to girn a short description of it, and send an elevation of
a truss used in the nave of the Church.
The truss was designed hy Colonel ilfanderson, H.E. , anol is, I
believe, practically unique, although similar ones with smaller spans
are being designed for a church in one of the stations in the l:iimla
Hills.
The ribs are built up entirely of planks, the outer layers being of
pitch and Oregon pine, procured from the North-\\'estern lfaihrny,
and which had been used as scaffolding for the bridge over the Chenah
at Shea Shah.
The inner layers, as well as purlins, etc., arc of dcodar, procnrerl
from the Cheog Forest beyond Simla.
Chancel Trusses (Plate I., Fig. 4).-Width of room, 22 feet 6 in ches.
TVood Used.-For principal rafters, deodar, 6" x 6". For struts,
a, deodar. For wall-pieces, b, deodar. Ribs, mostly pitch-pine
wood; some of the shorter pieces being of deodar.
Construction of Ribs.-Each rib consists of five layers of planks,
6 inches wide, l¼ inches thick, and about 22 feet 3 inches long.
The planks w;re steamed for four hours in a long wooden hox, to
which steam was a<lmittecl from the portable engine nsed for grinding
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mortar on the work.

The planks for one rib only were steamed at

a time.
They were moved, singly, from the steaming-box to a. wooden

platform (Plate II., Figs. l and 2) on which a "ferrna" of the correct
curYe was formed with Keekur wood chocks, r c, 12 inches long,
6 inches wide, G inches high, arranged as in the sketch.
The lower or springing end of the plank having been wedged up,

it was bent into the ferma by coolies, a couple of ccirpenters following up with wedges, ,l d, to keep the plank in position. Battens
about 18 inches long, 2 inches wide, and l½ inches deep were laid
cross-wise under the lower edges of the plank at intervals of about
3 feet, ancl screwed to the planking of the platform. This admitted
of the cramp shown in Plate II. , Fig. 2, being used with greater
advantage.

This cramp was applied when the second and snbsequent layers of
planks were laid, a.nd was found most useful for tightening up the

planks at those parts where wedges could not he introduced and
where butt-joints occurred in the rib (Plate II., Fig. 3).
Plate II., Fig.-!, shows the general arrangement of screwing planks
t ogether. For these trusses 2½-incb screws, No. 18, were used for
the first and second layers of planks, and 3-inch screws for subsequent
layers, so as to obtain a better grip.
A margin of abont l ½inches was left along the edges of planks,
that is, no screws were driven nearer than l½ inches from the edge,
to allow for chamfering.

Full length planks were used as far as they were available. lcor
the upper ancl lower !:eyers of each rib, planks of the full length
were obligatory, but short le ngth s were introduced in the inter-

mediate layers, arranged as shom1 in Plnte I., Fig. l.

Thus each

joint occnrred, as nearly as possible, mid-way between two contiguous bolts, and only one cross-joint occurs at any cross-section

of the rib.
Plate II., Figs. 5 and 6, shows the manner of securing the joint
where the half-trusses at the apex encl of chancel abut against the
lull truss. This anangcmellt bas effectually preYented a,ny upward
tendency iu the ribs of the half-trusses.
The ¼-inch iron cover shown in Fig. 6 bas been covered with a
l¾-inch plank of the same shape as the plate. An ornamental final
will he probably added.
The chancel trusses took on an average about five days to bnilJ

for each full truss, and three clays for each half-truss.
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Each rib usually took 12 maunds of firewood ia ste:uning, but 15
n1annds were often used when the weather ,ras rainy (in December,

1890).
Several pitch-pine planks failed completely in bending.
When the first trnss was removed from the ferma on the \\'Ooden
phttform, the ribs kicked out three inches beyond the span to which
they were built. Tie-rods were subsequently used to keep the feet
of the ribs in position until the trusses were hoisted, when they
were removed. The four full trusses were hoisted by contrnct for
IHO.
The four half-trusses were hoisted departmentally for about 13d
each .
It was fonn<l necessary to "truss" the ha.Jf~trusses as shown in
Plate II., Fig. 7, before they could be hoisted, owing to the strong
tendency of the rib to str:;ighten out. The tie-rod and strut could
not be removed until each piece was firmly fixed in position.
The nuts and washers of the bolts through the ribs ha,·e been
covered with cleodar bosses (Plate II., Fig. 8), and the under-side of
the rib finishecl off with a chamfer as shown in Plate II., Fig. 9.
Nare Roof.-38}-foot trusses (Plate I., Fig. 1). Span of room,
38 feet 3 inches. Principal rafters, dcod,u from Simla, 8" x 8",
Struts, 12" x 8''. Ribs, pitch-pine wood and deodar. Section of rib,
8" x 10". Ribs composed of five layers of planks, 8 inches wide,
2 inches thick. Upper and lower layer of each rib consisted of one
full length plank (39 feet) of pitch-pine wood.
Interme,liate planks were mostly of deoclar, loc,Llly purchased, and
were arranged to break joint.
Bending and steaming arrangements same as for chancel trusses
except that the planks were steamed for six hours instead of four.
General arrangement of screws as in Plate II., Fig. 10. No. 17
and No. 18 screws, three inches long, were used, care being taken
that 11 0 screws were driven where a bolt was to come. The po;::;ition
of each bolt was markecl on the platform so that the carpenters hacl
no <lifticulty in guarding against <lri ving &cre\\TS where they might
cause obstruction when the truss was being framed together.
The first of these trusses took nearly 1 i days to complete.
The bending of the planks took two days; generally five
carpenters difl the actual bending and screwing up of each nb.
Fifty ma.urn.ls firewoocl were used in steaming the planks of the
first truss.
The remaining trusses averaged about 40 ma.unds fircwooJ for
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steaming, an<l took from six to "seven :r1ays to complete ancl hoist
into position .
The ninth and bst big truss was hoisted on the evening of the
fourth day from commencement of steaming planks. Five carpenten
working overtime each day completed this truss ready for hoisting.
The hoisting was tec!ions and difficult. At f.rst two derricks were
use,1, but as the trusses had neccss:wily to be raised diagonally to
the height of 27 feet 6 inches, then turnetl round and lowered on to
the pillars as shown by clotted lines (l'lafr II., Fig. 11 ). This condition practically limited the number of derricks to one, fixed in the
centre of the room. One derrick, therefore, was used for the
remaining trnsses. A teak wood beam, 8" x 8'', was :fittecl to the
nncler-sides of the truss rib, below the tangential points of the
principal rnfters, the ends of this beam being kept in position by
means of two pairs of iron straps 3" x ½", bolted together by {-inch
bolts. The lifting rope was adjusted at the middle of this beam and
the arrnngement worked successfully.
l\_fo.nilla rope was used for hoisting the trusses.
Bosses, sanrn pattern as on the chancel trusses, were fixed on the
under-side of the truss ribs 1 following the arrangement of the Lolts
throngh the rib (Plate II., Pig. 12).
The work of the b.rge nave ribs was done in the hot ,\·eather,
April, l\Iay, June and July, 1S91, a.nd we h~d to w01k chiefly in
the early morning to prevent the planks drying too soon . As it
was, a good many gave way during the bending process.
I have not attempted to describe anything beyond the mere making
and hoisting of the trnsses, as far too much space would be taken up.
I was most admirably assisted by Sergt. Boyd, Overseer, l\L\Y.D.,
who managed to overcome all difficulties (and these were a good
many) with great ingenuity; and by a Ycry clever l\Iistri Alla Ditta.
The roof as it now sta,nds, with no tie-rods, looks very striking,
and is not an expensh-e one.
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PAPER VI.

BIZERTA.
BY COL.

J. R.

HOGG,

R.E.

THE development of this remarlmble port upon the north African
coast, some forty miles west of the city of Tunis, has doubtless been
a matter of curiosity to officers of the Corps when, from tirne

to time, it has been brought to notice by the public press.

The

term "remarkable n is certainly far from extravagant; indeed, it
might more truly apply to the indifference apparently felt br the
governments of Europe for several years now past as to what may

be in contemplation ,it that particular point of the l\letliterranean.
Tho world coa.st-lines may be studiously scanner! without
di~co,-ery of many such features of ad\'antage as this port of Bizerta
presents upon the main high-road side of sea commerce between

Britain ..nd the East.
L,1rnl upheavaJ, and the silting up of its ancient narrow inlet from

the sea, hl\ve n ..turally converted this splenclid harl,onr, of an age
hearing no record bnt fable accepted as such, into a deep sea lake
Ian, I-locked against every modern ship. A rongh idea of the proportions of that lake may be thus expressed, viz. :-\Yithin its shelv i11gshore belt of shallower water there lies a roughly ronnded off equilateral triangle of seven miles side, one apex pointing south, with
nowhere less than 30 feet of water, and the best po::;sible anchor::ige

stuff as "bottom floor over the whole area.
It is quite needless here even to touch upon the reasons which
for so mauy years have restrained the government mainly concerned
from ordering any works for the development of this nni(!ne 1~ort ; it
is sufiicient to say that little more than one year from then- fau stai t
has now exhibited these works as virtually an accomplished fact, and

th:it their completion within two years more, perhaps within one, is
bf
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certain; indeerl, any engineer woulrl undertake the solution of the
real problem in fonr months.
That main problem is the passage of the heaviest ships of war now
afloat, or in contemplation, from the open l\1editerranean into this
superb sea basin; it is being settled by the dredging of a ship ca!Htl
about 2,000 yards long, 100 yards in clear width between foot of
slopes, ,md 30 feet deep.
This work is being carried on with every mark of ecouomical
engineering skill by the concessionaires, who are in contract with the
Regency of Tunis; the mere fact that payment for it ta,kes the form,
not of money down, but of property rights of established and ra,pidly
increasing value, is a spnr that the contractor in all countries has
the deepest respect for.
External to this canal cutting, for the two-fold purpose of protecting it from longshore drift of silt and for anchorage of a few vessels,
safe perhaps even against battering guns, the two breakwater
arms in the project will doubtless a,nswer well; the system of pie>Te
perdue, carrying terrace and parapet of block concrete, will have to
stand no ocean shock upon the coast of Tunis. These breakwater arms will be each 1,100 metres long, with 400 metres central
opening; the western one is two-thirds formed from quarries some
two miles west of the town, the eastern one will now shortly be
commenced from quarries in a locality equally suitable for its easy
execution.
For protection against the operations of war upon this harbour
entrance, as against raid, or against what is termed insult, the present
intentions of the government concerned, so far as they are known,
are admirably sensible and wisely modest. Upon the sketch which
illustrates this paper, taken from the French \V.D. survey sheet, of
00 scale, the points marked A and B are each intended for the
emplacement upon high barbette of two or three armour-piercing
guns, for the present those of 25-c.m. calibre. At Ca small work,
as wing battery to B, is intended for lighter and quicker, right and
left, longshore fire against attempted landings.
The ground is not yet scratched for these defensive arrangement~,
nor is there any reliable evidence of the existence upon the north
African coast of any ordnance material intended for them. The sites
,it A, B and C, understood to be now intended for the emplacement
of guns, were not chosen from a varied stock of alternatives; they arc
signally indicated by natural configuration as the very best conceivable for the purpose. Racer beds can be planted at "bout 200

,-.+
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feet above se:t lernl, with parapet cover easily :woidin« sky line
dcmarca.tion, and also easy to protect against capture by ~urprise or
destruction by any systenmtic attack of short duration.
A plan exists in London, probably not furnished by the French
" 'ar Office, describing, in project, a girdle of forts upon a radius of
some 5,000 yards to encircle the land loce11ity of the port, but, on
the spot, no cddcnce of the truth of st1ch an icle:t is extant.
Perhaps its supposition has arisen in the mimls of wayfarers
noticing the contractors' line of rail, etc., working from quarries in
the hill mass of Djebel Kebr for the formation of the western breakwater a.rm.
Indee<l, as was aptly remarked by a distinguished RE. officer who
visited Bizerta several years ago, it may well he doubted whether,
at any early chte, its port may seriously menace any Power that may
be at war with its present owners; for, as he considered, this lovelylooking inland manceuvring basin may prove a death trap, not merely
to any ~warm of marauding torpedo craft, but possibly to the main
b:tttle fleet of " Power tlmt does not hold the mastery of the sea.
The power that is in that desirable position, a.nd must either main•
tain it or perish, should, if necessary, H cork up Bizerta, n without
fooling awa.y time oYer the operation or delaying otlier and he,nier
business.
At the same time, the acquisition of Bizerta by the Power holding
that sea command may, some da.y, be viewed as a ma.tter worth
thinking over; the wise prophet will hold his ton.~ne, but keep an
eye open to the really charming surroundings of Bizcrta.
Of such military force as rn;J..r, later on, <Lppear on the scene, tho
present forerunners (mainly for the disphty of civil power) consist of
a. half battalion of Zonave:s in the new brick c,t11tonment ,vest of the
old Arab walls of the town, "company of artillery 11·ith a. few field
guns in the old Fort d'Espagnc, a small detachment of ::iappers in
.
the Khasba, and a small horsing remount depVt.
A topographical feature of the near locality of the port 1s soon
otting;
the
from
approach
noticed, thongh it is not striking on near
this i:s the shelter against direct fire from the sea, or, at all events,
the visual screen afforded hy the shore-line of i£thmu.~ to the nortl~•
eastern a.ngle of the lake. It is, however, far from likely tb,~t thiR
would be found worth takina a.dnlntage of for the format10n at
that, point of a.nr fixed cst::tl:lishment for the coaling of vessels,
though doubtless usefnl for certain terupora.ry pnrpo~c::. under a. state
of ,,·ar.

PAPER VII.

SOME

METHODS OF ENGINEERINH
ECONOMY IN DESIGN.
B,

CAPTAIN

G. K.

S<.:OTT-~IoNCRrnFF,

R.E.

IT mny be Raid that engineering economy is :1 wide subject, that it
js practically synonymous with the "·hole art of constructio11, all(l
that, therefore, to a.ttempt to treat it in one or two essays is as
ridiculous as it is unnecessary. Or it m.iy be said that the whole
flllcstion i.'3 one of common senRe, a1H.l, therefore, that nothing can
be said ahont it which any man of ordinary intelligence could not
fin, I out for himself. To these objections we reply that a man may
be a successful engineer, and yet be most extraYagant, either from
want of care, or, what is more probahle, from the neglect of a few
gni,lin~ principles. Again, though the matter is doubtless one of
common sense, still the fact that the absence of economy in public
buildings stares us everywhere in the face seems to indicate that
the re<1nisite sense is not by an,r means common.
The greatest engineer, like the greatest general, is the man who
makes fewest lJlun<lers ; and just as in 01ll' studies of wnr "·e examine
:.u1(l learn from the mistakes of milib1ry le<tders, so in the arts of
peace we ma.y learn how to avoi<l mi8takes by examining the 1rnlpa.ble
enors of other.,;. In citing examples to be avoi<led, ,re do so rn no
f.ipil'it of fault-finding criticism. Pressure of time and other circumxtances have often been the cause of engineers' blunders, and we
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endo,wour to 11ote those blnn<lors for the benefit of ourselves cine\ of
the public, without passing any criticism on the authors.
Before proceeding to discnss the yarions ways in which engineering
economy may be practised, it is as weli to lay do,rn what it does
,wt mean. It does not mean an absence, from financial reasons, of
all ornament. "As ngly as a barrack " has become almost a. proverbial saying, because of the false economy in this respect of the
engineers of the past. l\fodern engineers are doing something to
remoYe this stigma, for certainly some moclern barracks compare
most farnurnbly in appearance with other public buildings. Ornament in the right place arnl of the right sort is not extravagance,
though we do not expect to find it in the rnidclle of a railway tnnnel,
for instance, or in any other place where the educated eye will not
be offended by its absence. Again, engineering economy does not
mean solely and only complying with financial regulations, and
always "-orking within sanctioned estimates. It is quite possible to
commit the greatest cxtrax~ga.nt blunders, and yet present an office
record of perfect correct,ness. It often happens, howernr, that the
engineer who is careless about the economy of his work is careless
about the exactness of his expenditure, and while both are faults
strongly to be condemned, there ecin he no doubt that of the two
carelessness about the work is hy far the worse. An engineer "·ho
spends his whole time on his work and lea.ves his office to his clerks
will probably c:inse much annoyance cin<l trouble to the financial
authorities, and be much to blame for that trouble, bnt the engineer
who spends his time in his office and leaves his work to the con•
tractor ,vill ea.use annoyance, trouble and expense to future generations by reason of the ba,l work that will certainly follow.
The question of engineering economy is one "·hich is interesting
to all engineers, and onght to be specially interesting to us R.E.'s,
because we deriYe no pccnnia.ry benefit direct or indirect from the
money which we Sa.Ye on public works.* "re R.E. otticers are entrusted with large sums of pnblic money, and our pay and allowances
are not flirectly affected hy the way in which we discharge our trust.
It should, therefore, he a poi11t of honour that to the utmost of our
ability we should shO\r onrseh-e~ worthy of the hononrahle n)le which
we ha.xe had committed to ns, and use onr endeaYonr to Uring to
bear on the subject the special training which we ha.Ye had. :More* An archited or civil eng ine<'!' who ,loes gooLl a.nd clieap work \\ ill pl'ohahly
get more employment. It i::1, t hert!fore, to hi~ intcL·est to do i t econo111ica.lly.
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o,·er, when an officer ha.s been able, by means of his common sense
or his technical knowledge, to save public money on the construction of a work which he has been able to bring to a sound state of
completion, it is a. Yery sincere cause of satisfaction to himself.
Anything which will tencl to bring about such a result is worthy of
our consideration. If the present paper should give rise to discussion
and produce the opinion of experienced officers, it will haYe amply
fulfill e,l its object.
Our ultimate aim is to show how public money may be saYed.
But e ngineering economy does not a lways consist in the saving of
mon ey. An engineer in the field, with a limited amount of ]abonr,
tools or material, employing each or all to the greatest possible
aLlvantage, is practising public econ omy just as if he were pn,ying for
it all. As it is one object of our field-work practice to show how
the abore may be done, it will be seen that the principles of engi11eeriug economy haYe an important military bearing in some of
their aspects.
Economy ma y be attained in the following main divisions:1. Economy in design.
2. Economy iu specifi cn.tion.
3. Economy in execution.
4. Econom y in accounts.
Of these four, it is only proposed to consider economy in design.
" 'ant of space forbids the consideration of the other divisions. The
examples which it is proposed to quote will be taken from the t,\'O
n1ain branches of engineering which we as a Corps haxe to Lleal with,
viz., barrack constrnction a nd roa.cl or railway engineering.
Economy in design is lJy far the most imvortant of n,ll ~he didsi~ns
of the subj ect to ns officers, because it is 011 this part1cul~r po!nt
that a11 officer's responsibility is most centred. The spec~ficat10n
may very legitimately be the work of a surveyo r, the execut10n may
be largely in the }rn.rnls of contractor, foremen of w.orks, etc., the
accounts rn:1y be kept straight by a clerk, but the design of a work
is or shoul(l be the work of an officer and no other person.
E~tra vagance th~re merms extravagance more or less all through, and
there can be no shifting of the blame on to the shonl<lcrs of oth~rs.
It is reasonable, therefore, that we should consider this subJect
carefully.
. ]'. t
Iu so ,loincr, however, it is not necessary to touch upon me nee
extr..tvagance 0 of design where works are t echnically correct, hut
have an arrangement tending to pro<lucc waste of public money.

--
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---
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For instance, there are horse artillery barracks where the stables are
so nrr:rngerl that the horses get a 1rn.t ximum of foul n.ir with a.
minimum of }igbt, the resnlt being sickness, waste, and inefficiency.
This is an indirect extravagance of design, for the buildings themselrns are not fanlty.
An engineering design is economical when it thoroughly fulfils the
require<l conditions without using an unnecessary amount of any
material.
Let us first take the case of a building-barrack or other bo,1se.
The first thing to be done is to design the founcla.tions. EYerybod v knows that these ha Ye to be taken down to solid ground which
has ·lain nnLlistnrbed for ages, and is free from springs, shifting sand,
and any other nnsonndness. The state of the gronnd at the proposed site is generally known to the designer, and he arranges his
depth accordingly. If he does not know what the gronrnl is like,
be onght certainly to have a trial pit dug, otherwise his ,lcsign will
be extraYagant in some way. However, supposing he does know
the soil and the depth to which he intends to go-fonr feet being
the usual allowance in this country so as to he clear of the effects of
frost-the next point is what width and what thickness of concrete
should be pnt in ~ As regards width, it is very easy to calculate
the maximum weight of any small cross section, sa.y one foot long,
of the proposed building. If this weight on the fo1111clations does not
'Cxceed one ton to the square foot* the concrete is wi(le enough, but
in most places the concrete is so wide that the weight per square foot
is oftC'n only half-a-ton . The concrete may, therefore, be rerluced in
width. There is no economy in having it very wide. Then, as
regards thickness, six: inches is the least that can conYenicntly be
laid, and founcla.tions are never less than that. A common plan is to
give six inches of thickness for every 10 feet of height. This is, of
course, a very rough rule, but it is good enough for all practical
purposes, and with ordinary good concrete is near enough to the
calcubted limit. The subject ha~ been occupying a good deal of
.attention lately in professional papers, and thorough i1H"estign.tion
made into the whole question. Often very much gL"cater thickness
of concrete than the above is given to save brickwork, which is more
'Cxpensive tha.n concrete.

* In all 0t·Jinary stiff soils. On rocky soil it nny be three ton~, and in
loam ·S tom,, bnt, genera.Hy speakinr,- one ton is ..,.ood enou"h This is less
0
0 ·
th,m R:tnkiue giVI:!$.
0

'
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The next point to be considerecl is the walk As a rnle, I venture
to think these are designed quite light enough at home, in fact, if
anything1 too light. In a cl welling house there is 110 economy in
.a double h<tlf-hrick hollow wall. The honse mnst be cold, and often
the 1liscomfort causecl in this way canses the whole of the house,
hmve,-er good, to be consi,lered bad. The walls should be thick
e nough to be "·arm. Another point to he remembered,.is tha.t light
walls tend to decrease the gencrnl stiffness of the whole building,
and, especially if the roofs are hea,·y, tend to proclnce cracks in
partitions and sagging in floors. A very extravngant and most
ohjectionahle habit is to bnild soil and other pipe.s into walls. The
result is that if there is any stoppage in the pipes, the \\'alls haYe to
be pulle1l tlown, as they are generally saturateLl, and in any case
they must be remo\'ed to get at the pipe. At the carnlry barracks
at a certain station, the night urinals were sitna.tecl above the cookhonses, the soil-pipe from the former leading through and clown the
wall of the latter-a most reYolting arrangement, which is now
remccliecl. The resnlt of this faulty arn111gemcnt is qnite obvious.
W'" ith regard to floor:-, no floor that is exposed to the action of
rain should be of wood. In the Yeran,lahs of some barracks at
home, the floors are made of 3-inch deal planks.
The result is
that after a while rain makes them soft a.rnl rotten, and they get
worn in parts where the traffic is gre:it. A regnlar sum of money
eYery year, some £:200 or so, is allotted for repair;,;, an(l as this
does not cro Yery far* it is gcner.111 r ~pent on renewin~ patches.
These pat~l1es are of 'the original 3-incb thickness, while the old
floor is perha,ps only 2-i11ch, being w0r11 a.way. The rc-:;n]t is t!1at
the patches become pitfalls, for the mnrary and the belated solrher,
coming home in the dark, tumliles oYer them, so that his feelings
and language are possibly to be inrnp;inecl 1 hut had better not _he
described. Another evil of these wooclcn ttoor!i is that they rece1"e
all the w::i.sbings-ont of the ba.nack-rooms, for in spite of all the
rcgnlation s on the subject, the soldier will clea.n ont his barrackroom Uy swilling water over it. Tlw ,lirty water :fiurls its _way o:·er
the wooden veranrla.h floor, a.nd trickles oYcr the edgef-, ~11sfignnng
all the ironwork of pillars and girders below.
It ha.s l;cen propo5ed to pnt concrete tioors in one of these
barracks as an experiment, and to nrnke a. lodge of iron at the. end
to catch the water, leading it down below in regular down pipes.

*

And t1 0 es not admit of doiug a whole block a.ta, time.
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These woocle11 floors hase been most expensive, and if they had hcen
origi11ally ma,le of concrete the initia.l cost might have hcen more.
Lut the ultimate saving wonld have been very great.
Inside a barrack, I can see no reason why floors should not be
made like the deck of a ship, with caulked joints. I beliern this
subject is under the consideration of the \Y,w Office authorities ,ct
present. A floor was ma,de at the Curragh a few years ago (nnder
no special oeders from the W,u· Office, however) of this description,
It wears mnch better than the
which has :.1.nswercLl very well.
ordinary rebated or grooved and tongued floor, and "Tommy
Atkins " can use water o\·er it to his heart's content.
Now we come to roofs, and here more than in any other part of
puhlic buildings is extravagance most noticeable. The most ordinar,r
form of roof truss which we ha,·e to deal with is the king post, and t he
usual form t hat that truss takes is shown in 1'i9. 1. Here it will
be observed tlu,t the princi pal rafters are very light, that the struts
meet the ki ng post on a shoulder above the tie beam, and that t he
t ie beam is very heaYy. All this is a most extraYa.gant arrangement.
To prove this assertion it is necessary to go a little into theory.
The ratio of the strain on the principal to that on the tie beam is in
the proportion of cosec 0 to cot 8 (8 being t he a ngle of roof). As
t he coscc of an angle is a.,l wn,y5 greater than its cotangent, it follmrs
that the strain on the princi pal is greater than that on the tie beam.
Therefore, the principal onght to be the larger timber. Ent it may
be saicl the strain on the principal is comprc:;sion, a.nU. tha..t on the tie
beam is tension. Thn.t onl y makes matters worse, however, hccatrse
the resistance of timber to crushing is Ycry mnch less than the resistance to tension. To recapitulate :--Th e princip,,l has to bear a
heavier strain t han the tie beam, and ha s less po,ver of resistance,
hen ce it ought to be mnch larger in~tr.'\cl of mnch smaller than the
ti e beam. Hence, if the principal is 1·ight, the tie beam must be
wro ng, and extravagantly so.
I have said nothing aUont a cei ling, howeYer, and as the tie he,un
has to bear the weight of the ceiling, and, moreo,·er, must not haYe
the least deflection, so as to keep the ceiling from cracking, it is
necessary to consider what amount of extra depth shot1kl be given
to the tie bean1. General "\\"ray has, however, proved in his book
that a Yery little extra. Lleptb given to a tie beam will suffice to gi re
it stiffness, a.1Hl certainly not the heavy timber usually con.stnwtcd.
Ano ther extravagance in this arrangement of a king post trnss is in
the ki11g post. Owing to the shoulders at t op and bottom, it is
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necessary to take a beam of a much larger scant1ing than i:; necei:.sa.ry
for the effective work. Thus, if the calculated size of the post be
4" x ! " it is generally necessary to take i " x !" piece of timber and
cut it to the required shape, or, in other wonls. you waste nea.rly
half of it. It may not cost nrnch in one trnss, but if you barn to
bnild several blocks of barracks, each with se,·er::il trusses, it means
mon ey.
The faultiness of this usu:il form of king post truss has long
been recognized in India, and it is not nsell now in the l\lilitary
"~orks Department. Another form is mlopted, in which principal
ancl tie beam are the same size, the king post is douhle a11f! passes
outside the tie beam, secnred by a strap and ":edges (Fig. 2).*
A still better form is one which I think is in the roof of the
Cnrragh gymnasium, with an iron king rod, terminating in a,
shoe and a double tie beam, passing outside the foot of the principal

(Fig.~).
I ha Ye gone at some length into this particular form of truss,
because it is the most common, but the broad rules which apply here
appl _r, of course, eq u<tlly to all trusses.
Then, with regard to the upper parts of a roof-the purlins and
common rafters - how often we ~ee the .<.;.une neglect of simple
principle::-. \Ye all know that the ~tre ngth of a rectangular beam
varies as bcU, while the price varies as bd. Yet, thongh a 5'' x -!''
rafter is more expensive and less strong tha.n a 6" x 3", how often
we see it, or something like it, put in a. roof. There are limits, of
conrse, to the ratio of /; to d for pntctie~ l re:.v:;ons ; the best rnle, I
think, is that d = 2b, where Loth strength a11d stiffness a.re cle~ired.
All this means public money gone from "·ant of economy of
design, an(l attention to very simple prin ciples.
Now, it only requires the most elementary knowledge of rn,lthc·
matics to pre,·cnt all this. There are formula~ dealing ,~·ith the
subject in all the pocket-hooks, and fl.Ye minntesi "·ork will often
soh·e the whole of the qncstion of dimensions in a roof. Officers
very often shy at this, bec..tuse they s:1y they arc not g?ocl e~ongh
at mathematics, whereas really the knowle,lge re11nirCll 1s so s1mvlc
that men with hardly any mathematical knowledge can work out ~he
formul::e with very good results. The pocket-books generally gn:e
ahles of tlirnensions of beams and trusses for ordinary cases; hut it
nst be remembered that these tables do not profess to sohe all the

* InLlian barracks, howe,·er, have ru.rely ceilings.
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ca';PS that n.rise, a.ml as the conditions of roofs vary immensely, it is
far lietter to solve ea.eh prolJlem tbn..t arises on its own merits and nsc
the tables as n. gnille in comparing the rc.•mlts than follow blirnlly the
results given there, which may haYe been based on totally different
data.
In Indian barracks one is struck with the excessive use made
of iron straps and bolts in roof construction. In a Yerandah
with a. heavy roof, everything is holtetl and strapped in a most
lavish way. The pillars are bolted to the bases helow :md stmpped
to the bressummers aborn /sec Pi,1s. ,I and .5), and each rafter is
bolted and strappe,l to the bressummer. This is overdoing it, I
think, though it is a fault on the right side. But it does not do to
neglect these fastenings altogethel'. A case in point occurred some
little time ago. In one of the midland counties a rifle range was
being made, a,rnl a shed was required, in a somewhat exposed position, for sheltering the men in wet weather. The mi1itn,ry foreman
of works sent a pbn of a timber shc,l built on dwarf walls, but with
no iron bolts a.nchoring the timber to the brickwork. The division
officer sent this to the C.R.E., sta.ting tha.t, in his opjnion, anchor
holts were necessary, and that it would be da.ngerous without them.
The C.RE. referred it to the district sun·eyor, who said that he eonsi,l ered the shed was safe enough "·ithout them. The U.RE. ordered
the cons.trnction accordingly . The result was th::tt the shed was
blown down, which "·as, perhaps, satisfactory to the division officer,
but cxpensiYc to the puhlir.
Good carpentry will often solYe the question of joints in a roof,
or floor, or staircase, a.ncl it is only where a.n engineer cannot connt
npon skilled workmen that he mnst t:drn the precaution of remedying bad joints with external fastenings.
Roof coverings of an economical description arc often a Yery
ditficult qnestion to settle. At home we go in for slates nearly
everywhere, irrcs.pective of the bnil<ling to be covered. Now sla.tes
arc u11tloubteclly the best covering for a dwelling house in a northern
clinrnte; tiles get i-atnrated with damp and let in snow, unless the
roof is of steep pitch; iron sheeting is hot ancl noisy. Ent sb.tes
suffer terribly in a gale of wind . I liave seen in one barrack diYision, where there were literally some acres of slate roofs, hnndre1ls
of pounds' worth of damage in a single ni.3ht. _l\lany of thcso
hniklings were storehouses, which might h,n-e been roofed more
cheaply a.ml effcctiYely with ga.lva.n ized iron, practically proof against
any win<l so far as stripping and leakage is concerned. Ag~tin, no
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roof covering is ecollomical that requires periodical treatment in the
way of tn.rring or painting. Thus the hnt roofti in some of our larac
encampments require tarring cYery few years. This is expensi\'e
itself, ,md the accumnlated layers of tar become, in time, Yery thick
and cause dangerous sagging in the timbers below.
In the plain stations in India, tiles arc mnch used and are admirably adapted for the purpose recp1ired. But they would be quite
unsuitable for England, on accoll!Jt of snow. An English barrack
is a Yery much more complicated building than an Indian one. In tfle
latter there are no drains, no water pipes, 110 gas, no complicated
vcntila.tors. Except in the hill stations, there is no ueed to arra11ge
for warming the builLlings, as that is ge11erally done effectually hy
the sun. Hence an engineer's a.ttc11tion can be "·holly paid to the
broad details of constructio11, which I lun"e en<leaYoured to point
out above, which arc too often oYer1ooked in our lwme <lesigns.
The aborn points are a few of the different metho,ls whereby
economy of design can be attained in barracks, but there a.re many
others of equal, if not greater, importance, which call for economy.
All sanitary questions, plumber's "·ork of all sorts, may or may not
be extra\'agantly dealt with in design. I purposely do not touch
upon these, as they have attracted much attention of late, an1l
ha.ve been exhaustively t reated Ly more expert writers than myself.
In roads and railways the connection between survey and design
is very close. It must a.lways be remembered tha.t in these ca!:ies
the economy does not consist in saving mouey in the initial cost so
much as in producing a design which will enable the line of rail to
be ''"orkcd with economy, or the ro::ul to rcqnire a rninimum of
repair while admitting a maximum of traffic. The ca.ac of a railway line is not always the smne as that of a road. In the former
case straightness should be aimed at, with as much level running as
possible ; but this does not ahrnys follow in the h1tter case. I heard
of a case where a road ha<l to be made lJctwcen two points separated
by the shoulder of a hill. It would haYe been easy to haYe made a
roacl round the hill, ancl a roa.d Lli<l exist along that line which, with
a little repair, would have sufficed. The engineer in charge thought
it woul<l be better to take the road straight through iu a cutting.
This was done at a great expense. Spdngs were tapped i1_1 so :loiug
l\·hich kept the road always muddy. Snow lay there rn wmtel'.
The wind clown the cutting was very disagreeable at times. The
ork was a mistake. But if it had been a raihray there is no doubt
hat the procedure would ban been quite sound.

in
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An engineer is apt to save earthwork in the design of a line at
the expense of easy gradients. It must he borne in mind that the
haulage power of a locomotive decreases very rapidly with an
increase of grade; thus the haulage on a 1 in -50 incline is only
about one-half of 1 in 100. So it is a very false economy to spare
a cutting or bank for the sake of expense when, with 110 very great
trouble, an easier gradient may be secured. Of course, there are
limits to the rcasona,ble amount of earthwork to be carried out; yet
it is an error on the right side to increase earthwork and save
inclines. So also a line with many curves means very frequent rail
renewals and wear and tear of rolling stock.
Hence to saYe a series of curves or heavy gradients it may even
be economical in some places to tunnel, although tunnels are expensive in themselYes. But of all expensfre tunnels the worst are
those which are in dangerous rock, and from a false economy have
not been lined at first. The most dangerous work I have ever Imel
to carry out was the removal of a grea.t loose rock at the crown of
an unlined tunnel inside. One could not help wishing that the man
who made the tunnel in the first instance had been obliged to
complete his work.
It is ne,·er an economy to stint drainage openings in the earthwork of a road or railway. If neither time nor neces<5ary data arc
available for calculating the waterway, it is always better to make
it too large than too small. The disasters consequent on too small
waterway are common and costly, whereas one rarely hears of
money being thrown a.way on too large works. A case occurred
where a celebratecl engineer thought that a railway embankment
,vmlld act as a sort of reservoir dam, anrl that all that was necessary
would be to make a little 10-foot opening at one side to act as an
overflow outlet when the water was ponded up by the embankment.
The line was made accordingly. Presently a flood came, and marle
a breach straight through the middle of the bank, leaving the rails
and sleepers in a graceful festoon above. A large and expensive
culvert bad to be run up c111ickly to restore traffic at more costly
price than would have followed had the work been built in the first
instance.
It is often difficult to judge whether a masonry bridge, or a
culvert, or a girder bridge is the cheapest form of spanning a
drainage or other opening. In certain cases the solution of the
question is easy, i.r., when the site admits of only one form.
Even when it is clear that girder bridges are the only way, the
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question of the best design is not always clear. Not that the actual
girder itself need ever trouhle one. No R.E. officer would eYer have
to design a railway girder, they are always done by the manufacturers, on a given span, etc., heing notified. But the difficulty is
'"hether to have a few large girders or many small ones; and to

solve this satisfactorily one has to consider the building material and
the labour available for construction of piers arnl abutments, the
natnre of the foundation, the facility for getting girders to the site
of the work, and for erecting them. It is all very well to say that
the economical rule is when the cost of the girders is equal to the
cost of the piers, because, pra.ctica.lly, in many cases, one of these is
an indeterminate quantity. Foundations Yar,r so much that with

every precaution an engineer may find the cost of his piers doubled
by unseen work below ground. Floods may cause masonry to be
ruined before it is set, or, on the other hand, erecting plant for
girders to be wholly destroyed.
A drainage opening in a very high hank presents sometimes a

perplexing problem whether to cross by means of a cuh·ert with
heavy earthwork (as in Fig. 6), or have a sinall girder bridge with
very high wing walls (as in Fig. 7), or have one large central girder
with smaller ones at the ends (as in Fiq. 8), or to have a masonry
viaduct, dispensing with girders altogether (Fig. 9). It is generally
a question of materials at the spot.
Fig. 10 represents a culvert which may serve as an example of an
economical design in respect of ntilizing materials on the spot. The
arch is 22 feet span, semi-circular, and the foundations arc bonnd
together by a concrete invert. This work was built in a country
where roads were few, ancl skilled labour rare. There wa,s good
stone at a quarry some three miles from the site of the works, l,11t
the only lime was a. very poor stone lime, cement being too co:-tly to

be thought of.

The concrete made of this lime and brickdnst was

carefully testerl in experimental arches with good results, and these

induced the engineer to design the culvert with the bold expedient
of a 22 feet span of concrete. Of course, the concrete ha,! to bo
most carefully mixed, lairl, and examined, but the result jnstified
the expectations. Dotted lines show the way in which the layers
of coucrete were la.id.
As regards the llimensions of masonry piers in railway bridges! it
was customary on the Indfri.n railways to make the length of pier,
exclusive of cutwaters, from fonr feet to six feet greater than th_e
outsi<le dimensions of the girders, according to the span. Then if

-
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tho pier was more than :w feet high, an offset of one foot W:ls
always giYen all the way ronnll for ea.eh ~O feet. These ,lirnc11sio11&
do not a.ppcar cxtra.vagaut, and yet in the a pproachcs to the Forth
Bridac there is no increase of length or width for height beyond an
alino~t imperceptible batter, which looks the more insecure in that
the trains run on the top boom of the girder, not as in India, on the
bottom. The length of these ]Jiers is, I think, onlr two feet more
than the outside of the girders. I pointed th is out to oue of the
engineers of that great work who was showing me over it some years
ago, saying that it seemed risky. He saiLl, however, that the
ma,tter hall been very carefully considered. The result has certainly
justified this bold treatment.
L'audace toujours l'audace is a good military rule, and is an excellent
principle in engineering when based upon sonnd scientific deduction,
otherwise it is folly. \\'"hether in kuracks or in bridges or tunnel:.:;,
an engineer must always remember tha.t he is responsible for the
lives and safety of his fellow men, and carelessness is ·worse than
folly-it is almost crime. The following case will illustrate what is
meant. An engin eer bnilt a sma.11 rail opening across a. tiny \\·aterconrse, aml apparently considering tha.t it was not worth wasting
much money o,·er, he neglected the rule to take his foundation down
to solid earth . He pnt iustcaLl six inches of concrete unc.lergromHl
and no more, this apology for a foundation re-;ting on the loose
gra,·el and sal'ta of the stream. .A. heavy flood one night scoured
under these foundations, ;tntl ~llthongh to ontward appearance thestructure was all right, in reality it was resting on ,rater, and was
hanging to the rails a.hoYe. Next morning a heavy goods train cameup the line, drawn by two large locomotives. The result was, of
course, a most a.ppalling accident. The lives of the nnfortnnate man
wbo were killed were lost entirely through the neglect of most
elementary rules of construction.
W' ith this I conclnde a. Ycry cursory examination of a. most
important subject. " 'ant of space forbids the consideration of the
questions of economy in materials, in execution of the work, and in
settling up for its payment. Possibly the suggestion of these topics.
may lndnce some officers of experience to pnblish their \'le\\·~ a11ll
practice 1 ;tml thn~ a<ld to the knowledge of the Corps in a sciencewhich is essenti:11ly experimental.
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VIII.

GRAPHIU SOLUTION FOR EQUNl'IONS
OF rrHE SECOND, 1'HIRD AND FOUR1'H
POWERS.
(Translated with permission by
MAJOR

Frum a. Papa in

\Y.

H.

CHIPPI:\'DALL, .H.E.,

tliP '' .1.llittlu:ilu11g1!1~ itl.HJr

Gegeustiinde cles Artillerie-

""'l Geuie-Wesens," by Lieut. Julius Mondi, of the Imperial Au,lrian

E11qin eers).

IN order to avoid the use of logarithmic tables and the necessity of
obtaining the second arn.1 third roots in tlie solution of equations of
the third and fourth power, the accompanying table was constructed
for solutions iu which greater exactness was 11ot required tlrnn the
first two or three figure:-;.
The mathematical reader will be in a position to determine, from
the following considerations, the number of the complex (imaginary)
roots and the sign of the existi11g real roots which can result from
an eqnation of the second, third, or fourth power.
In order to understan,l the reasoning 011 which the ta.hle is founded,
we must begin with cqnations of the secornl power.
I.~EQUATJUN~

uF -rm: :-iECUND

Po.nm.

An equation of thP. secon<l. power with routs
form
.,, + A.,·+ H=O ..
i11 \,·bich
.r 1 +.,·:!= -A
,,.1,r:!=B

JJ 1

an<l

has the
(1),

... P),
(3),

Using x1 as the abscissa, a11d .1_·~ a~ the ordinate in a rectangular
co-ordinate system, then (:.!) represents the equation to a straight
N
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line, and (3) the equation to the reckrngular hyperbola refcrre, I to the
asymptotes. The inter~cctions nf these two lines g ive points whose
abscissre furnish one root, a.nd whose onlina.tcs furnish the other of
the ,111:idmtic equation (1/.
To simplify t his constructio11, the accompanying table was compiled. To use it, a, piece of tra nsp;1,,rcnt gelatine is required, en which
the following lines must be clr:iwn (taking them off the table itself).
The parabola. P, its axis ab, the ta.ngent a,t t he vertex DC, and the
straight lin e AB.
In the table, 1cm. was taken as nnity for the values of the co-onlinates. Hence the table is divided and numbered on the axes from
Oto + 10, and 0 to - 10. These s,,u,n·es are again sub-divided into
tenths; thus tenths of unity can he rea.d, nnd smaller division~
estimated.°'
The equation (2) is graphically ,!eline,cte<l by the line joining the
two points on the co-ordinate axes whose number is equal to "-A,"
i.e.1 the coefficient of the second term of the given quadratic with its
sign reversed. This line need not actually be drawn, as t he straight
line ab on the gelatine phtte can be brought into position ornr the
above-na,med points, in order to mark the straight line (2). It ls
always pamllel to the diagonal AO.
As before remarked, t he graphic representation-3 of the equa.tion
(3) are rectangular hyperbolas whose asymptotes coincide with the
co-ordinate axes, and whose branches lie in opposite lluadrants; thus
positive 1·alnes of B would he foun,l to t he right abo,-e, and to the
left below, and negative values to the left above, and the right
below.
These hyperbolas, calcnlate,l for every other rnlue from B = 0 tu
B = 100, arnl from B = 0 to B = - 100, h,1Ye been drawn on the table,
and the values of B ma.rked on the margin.
Thus the roots of equatio11 (1) ccin easily be obtaiued by
finding the points of intersection of t he hy perbola for the specia l
value of B (in eqnation (3)) with the straight line given 1,,.
the ntlue of - A in equation (~), and reading off the ahscisste and
ordinates.
This resnlts in four numbers being obtain ed, 1,ut 0 11 examina,tio11
it will be found that one ahsdssa is eqnal to one on.li nat,c, a,nd 1·frr
t'cl'sc'i) due to the symmetrit·<.11 po:--itivn of the hyperbola an,l the
straight line with reg<.1r1 l to the line Bl) of t he table.
* In copy ing this tahle the :-111l,-11i vi~ion:-. h,we been l'Cduced to ti ft hij, lmtwith a, la.rge r table tenth s woul,l l,e u:st!,l.
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E.rnmple.-To solve the equation

.,.e_ 7.r+ 10=0
Here we have

-A=+ 7.
B=

+ 10.

PI.lee the straight line "" of c.he gebtine plate over the points
marked + 7 on the co-ordinate axes of the table, then it will cut the
hyperbola marked + 10 in two points whose abscissa, give the values
J.'1 = + 2 and .r~ = + 5 ; these are the re(1uired roots of the equation.
The ordinates would gh·e the sa,me results, and, therefore, need

not be read off.

II.-EQUATIONR OF Tm, TmRD

PowER.

The general form of the equation of the third power is

(4).

,c3 +Ax' +B.,·+ C =0

Let' x1x,.i:3 be the roots of this eq nation, then
,1Ji+ ,1·;!+-";, = -A ..
,1' 1,l':!

+ ,re.·:~+ ·'':!,r:J =

B ...

.. (,>).
. ...... (6).
.(7) .

Let

. ... (8),

,1·:!+.1':; =,:

.(9),

and
then e.quations (5), (6), anrl (7) become

x1 +c= -A
.,·r:· +-!J=
.1'1.'f= -

B

c ..

.. (10).
(Jl),
.. (12) .

Eliminate z out of equations (10) and (ll), then

y=;;.:/· + A.,· 1 + B..

... (13).

The solution of t he two e,1uatio11s (12) a1«l (13) for .r1 and!/ gi,-cs
in general three Yalues for ,,,, and three for .'/, which are the desm.:d
:,-,r :3
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roots of the given equation (-1,), and t he attendant values of th e
products of both the other roots.
How t his sol ution can he cffocte,l gmphi c;illy shall be shown.
Regarding ,,.1 and // as recta,ng:ular co-orcl ina,tcs on the accompany-

ing table, then ec1uation (12) represents a conjugate hyperbola, and
equation (1:3) a pambob.
For varying values of C, the hyperbolas drawn in the table are
obtained as described aboYc.
From eq uation (1:3) it will he apparent that the parabola has a
parameter constantly equal to unity, its axis is parallel to the
ordinate axis of the co-ordinate system, and itR open sirle is always
turned upwards.

In order to find the position to he occupied by th e vertex, write
the equation to the parabola in this form~
_11- (B -

A2
4

.
A
)=("-i+J
2

..... (14),

from which it is apparent that the YCrtex of the pa.rnbola has the
abscissa
A
a.nd the onlin:1te

A'

=B- 4.
This paraUola is of the sk tpe shown on the accompanying table,
a.nd on ly rcqnires to be placed in position on the point indicated
a.hove to enable the obsen ·er to rcac1 off its intersections with the
hyperbola, whose Yalne is C, in order tha.t the roots of the given
equation may he obtaine(l.
E.rample 1.- .Let the equa tion ,,.:; - -tr:! +.r + G= 0 lie gi,·en; then
we haYe
A = -4.

H = +l.

t' = +6.
Hence the \"ertex of th e paral,ol:.~ ha s the r:o-ord inates
A

- 2

= + :!.

ll - ,I' = - :J.
I
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The determining hyperbola is shown by
-0= -6.

Now lay the transparent gelatine plate with the parabola Yertex b
on the point.,= + 2, !J = - 3, on the tahle, and bring the axis au of the
parabola parallel to the ordinate axis, the open side of the parabola
turned upwards; then the parabola cuts the hyperbola marked
"- 6

11

in three points whose abscissre are

;.:: :;:}
·'3= +3.

These are the roots of the given equation.
Example 2.-Let the given equation be
4.,• - 45.,2 + 92£ + 96 = 0.

Divide by 4 ; then
.,3 _

Hence

ll ·2.5.r2 + 2:3.r+ 24 =0.

A= -11-25.
B= +23.
0= + 24.

The11
\

- ·- = + 5·62
2

B-A2 =-8·6-t

l

(,.,= of ,,rabolo)

4

- 0 = -24

. (hyperbola).

On applying the para.bola to the tahle'. it will _be foun.d _to cut _the
( - 24) hyperl,ola in the branch situated m the 11gbt lo" ei quadrnnt
in two points which oive the roots .1•1 = + 4 arnl X2= + S.
The inters~ctio11 0£°tI1e parabola with the branch of the hyperbola
. the upper left quacIrant fa JI·s b ey 011 cl .the table·
.
' but the
.
m
lymg
third root ca11 he readily obtained from the cons1deratwn that
-A=,''1 +.r2+.1·3,

which in tLi:-, case would be

'':i = + l 1 ·~5 -

-t - ~

= - 0·i5.

I
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8hould the yaJue of C not come out an eYen nnmher, then the
necessity arises to interpolate between two of the given hyperbolas
of the table. Such interpolation must be <lone by eye.
Shonk! it happen that all the in tersections marking root-values fall
outside the table, then by a slight transformation the roots can be
reduced to the desired size.
. .. . (22),
,1;=m~
Substitute
or

,t:=~+m ..

...... (23),

in the givcu equation, solve the resulting equation for E., a.nd finally

determine the value of x from eqt1ation (22) or (23).
To illustrate the substitution in equation (23), take the following:~

Example 3.-Let x' - 38.,;2 + 46b - 1,768 = 0.
Also let

X=.!+10;

tben 1 to determine the coefficients of the new equation, we get the
following:10j1-38+4Gl -1,768
l -28+ 181
+42

1-18+
1 -8

Then the eq nation for l becomes

Wherein

A= -

8.

B= + l.
Hence

0=+42.

- ~ 2 = + ~} (vertex of parnbola).
B- 4 =-lo

- C = - 42

(hyperbola).

Applying the plate in the proper <lirection to the tahle (so that
the point a is on the point represented bv the co-ordinates + 4 and
+ 5), then one root is ohtained directl.ri viz., ,!1 = + 7.

For tl,c other two roots, soh·e the equa.tions

By plneiJJ g the pbte with the JiJJe al, ornr the points m«rkccl + 1
on the co•onli11ate axes, two intersections are obta.in ed with tlie
hyperbola marked - 6, giYing the roots

E~

= -

2 and !:'I=

+

3.

The <.lesired roots can n ow be fournl from the equation
anrl nre
a.'i = + 1 i, ,l'':l = + 8, :l'g = + 13.

:1• =

E+ 10,

III.-EQUATIONS OF THE FOURTH POWER.

lf

.. (:l4),

x4+ A:,;3 + Rc'+C,·+D=O ....

is an equation of the fourth power, then the foaowing relation~ exist
between tlie roots ~-1, a.·2, .c3, .1.·4 and the coefficients A, B, C, D :-

.,., + .r,+x, +.r4 = -A ...... (%).
X1X2 + x1.1·3 + ;r1:r4+x2X3+.1•2;r4+:.r3:t4=
X1:l:'2X3

B

+ J\;1'::ft'4 + .rl :r3~'4 + ;r'.!T;ff;4 = - c ...
•l'1X2:l'3X4 =
D

... (26) .
. (:li).

.(:JS) .
... (29),

~lake

~ +~-· ······ ···

0~

•·r,,=p ......... ..... ........... (3 1),
.r,,x, = q ... ...... ......
... (32),
then equations (25), (:lG), (:li) and (2 8) become

m+n= -A.................
,nn+p+q=

B ............... ..

..(33) .
.. (34).

mq+np= -C

..(35).

pq=

... (36).

]) .

From the two equations (33) ;me! (:J5) we obtain
m

= - Ap~ :incl "= Aq p-q

C.
p-q

Substitute these values of m and n in equation (34), ,tn<l we get

_ (Ap-C) (_A~ -C) +p+q=B.
(p-q)Transforming this equation in ,·iew of the facts that

1,q=D and (p-q) 2 =(p+q)2-4D,
we get

(p+q)3-B (p+q) 2 +(AC-4D) (p+q)
-[C 2 +D (A2 - 4B)]=0.
p+q=~ ...

Now let

. (37) .

... (~,;).

Then, to solve the given equa.tion of the fourth powe r. the

following rule holds :Obtain a root of the eqt1ation
z3 - Bs2 +(AC-4D) z-[C 2 +D (A2 -4B)]=0 ..... (39),

by the previously-described method; then determine from

p+q=z :me! pq=D ..... .

..U0),

the value of p and q by the method above described for eqnations of
the second power; further, from

11n+n= -A and mn=B-z

.. (H),

ohtain the values m and n in the same manner, having regard to the
condition in
mq+np= -C
..... · ···· ·······<35).

Finally, from the equations
r1 +x~=m and ;1·rt2 =p .

obtain the roots ~'i and

~:;?,
.-i: 3

the roots

:i_:3

and

.t4 .

..(-!2),

and from

+.c4 =n. and x3:r4 =q ..... . ... ......... (-1-:3),

18-5

If eqmttion (:39) has three real ,·oots, it is immaterial which of
these three are used for the snhseq11e11t worki11g, as the same four
Ya lucs a.re always obtained for ,1\, .r2, .r3, and .r4.
En1,mplc.-Let o4 - :r3 - 7/ 2 + ,r, + 6 = O be the given equa,tion whose
roots are required.
Here
A= - l.

B= - ,

U-+1.
l)

= + 6.

An,l in this case equation (:,9) becomes

Now let z = 2~; then we ha.Ye

t' + 3·5! 2 - 6·25:: - 21 ·Si= 0.
In which

A'=+ 3· 5.
B'= -

6·25.

C'=-21·87.

Hence
-

.,

A'

= -1'15
-

.",

B'-(~r=
- C' =

l

(vertex of parabola).
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+ 21 ·Si (hyperbola).

By the in tersections of the parabola and hyperbola, three values
are obtained, viz. :i. 2 = - :3·5,

hence o has t he t hree values
z1 = +5,

·':i = -7.
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Each of these three rnlne,; is snit,ihle for the pnrpose of obtnining
the required roots.
(1'). Take, for instance, z= + ~; then, from equation (·lO),

z,+q=

+;j,

pq= +tl,
from which, with the aicl of the tr,ble, p = 2 ,ui,l q = :l.
From equation (,11) we get
111+11=

+ 1,

'11111=

-12,

from which the ndues of m ,wt! " are fonncl to be + 4 and - :3.
Which of these belongs to m and which to n nmst be deciclecl by
equation (3,5), from \\'hich
:1m+:2n= - 1:

hence

m= - 3 and

~1

= + 4.

Equations (42) now become

from which ,1· 1 = - 1 and J' 2 = - 2.
Finally, equations (4o),
X;i

+ .1'4 = + 4, }
:r,x,= +3.

which give x3 = + l and J', = + 3.
Hence the required roots are
"'1

= -1.

.r,= + 1.
.r,=

+a.
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(h). Rnpposing the value : = - 7 had hee n taken to obtai n the
v:1h1 r of these roots. then the working would haYe hecn

p + q=- 7 }

..... UO).

pq= +6
jl= - l.

111 + 11=
?Jlll=

from whi ch the values of ,n and
H:.w ing regard to

II

q= - G.

+l}
0

.... . (41),

appear to he

(l

and

+ l.

- 6m - n = - 1.

. (3.1),

we find
111,=

0.

11=

+ 1.

Further,

"1+ ,·,=
,1'1,(2=

ol
- 1

.. . (42),

J

hence
•1

·1= + 1.1

x,= - i.J
.f:1

··
~:~-t =+l}
-6

.... .. \+~).

J;/4-

Xa=

+ 3.i

,,·,= - 2.f
The same four roots would also haYe heen obtained
Z=

-5.

hy nsing

'j

PAPER IX.

REPORT ON THE SURVEY OPERATIONS
CARRIED OUT BY 'rHE ANGLOPORTUGUESE COMMISSION IN EAST
AFRICA IN 1892.
BY CAPTAIN

S. C . N. GRANT, R.E.

THE following account was written primarily m; a. report for the
Foreign Office, but, at the ~ame time, with the view of its possible
publication as " R.E. Prufe.,sio,wt Pap,r. When submitted to the
Foreign Office, the ~ecretary uf 8ta.te for Foreign Affair11 sanctione<l
its publication in the Cv,ps P<tper,. To anyoue «ccusto,ned to carry
on a survey of the nature described, it cunkti11s uothing new. It
has been written in greater !leta,il than many may consi<ler necessary
in the hope that, being fon11<le1l entirely on practical experience, it
may assist any officer undertaking: for the first time a. slu\·e.r of a
similar nature, and such a snrvey approaches nearly the work that
any Engineer officer might be eaJled npon to perform on active
sen·ice in an unmapped country.
It is, however, in itself uot complete, for, as a rnle, no mention
has been ma.de of many points which, though i11tcre;;ting a.ml
imp)rtant, have been fully described by Major the Hon. J\I. U.
Talbot, R.E., in his admira.lJl0 Paper on '' .i\. lilitary Snn·cyiHg
.
in the Co,ps Papers for 1888.
The line of boundary which ha,! to be ,lctermine,1 by the Comnmsiouers an(l surveyell was that £lcscribe1l in .Article [(. vf the AugloPortuguese Convention, signe1l at LislJon on the 11th ,Jm1c, 1891,
as follows:r, A line which, starting from a. point opposite the month uf the
river Aroangwa, or Loa.11gw:1, ruus directly southward~ a~ far as ~he
I Gth parallel of sonth latitntle, follows tliat parallel to 1t :-. mtersect~uu
with the :3lst degree of longitude east of l~rcenwich, tlwnct.l nrnnrng
11
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eastward direct to the point where t he river l\fazoe is intersected by
the 33rd degree of longitude east of Greenwich ; it follows that
degree southwards to its intersection by the 18° 30' parallel of south
latitude ; thence it follows the npper part of the eastern slope of the
Jllanica platean southwards to t he centre of t he main channel of the
river Sabi, follows that cha1111el to its conttnence with the Lnudi,
whence it strikes direct to the eastern portion of the frontier of the
South African Republic.
"It is understood that in tracing the frontier along the slope of
the plateau, no territory ,rest of longitnde 32° 30' east of Greenwich
shall be comprised iu the Portuguese sphere, and no territory east

of longitude 33° east of Greenwich shall be comprised in the British
sphere. The line shall, however, if necessary, be deflected so as to
leaYe l\Jutassa in the British sphere, and Massi-Kessi in the Portuguese sphere.)}

The greater portion of the boundary, namely, that between the
rivers ~Jazoe and Sabi, extend in g from latitude 16° 30' S. to 21 ° 20'
8., depended, therefore, upon absol ute longitude from Greenwich.
The route decided upon for entering the country was that from
Beira, on the coast, by march np what is called the Pungwe riler
route, to i\Iassi-Kessi, which place would then naturally become the
base of operations of the Commission, and the determination of
longitude woul<l c011ve11iently be made somewhere in its locality.
It was necessary, therefore, before leaving England, to (lecide upon

the method or methods to be employed for the determination of
longitnlle, so that the necessary instruments could be taken out.
:May wa~ the earliest month jn which it was desirable to march up
the .Pnngwe without nrnning too great a risk of ma.la.rial fever; a,nd
the rains, which generally commenced in October, would render
survey work practically impossible when the regular and continuous
rain had once set in, proha.hly in NoYember or December. The
working ~cnso11 was reduced, therefore, to the period between the
heginning of ,June and the middle of November, that is, five ~u,d
a-half months, arnl as no portion of the botrnda.ry in the vicinity of
:Thfassi-Ke~si conltl be fixc1l until the longitude had been ~leterrnined,
a great consideration in deciding upon the method to lJe employed
for this determination wn s, therefo1 c, time ; another consiclerntion
was the clifficulty of C<HT_ying 011, in the early months of the cold
season, a. triangnl::i.tion , owing to the long grass with which the
whole country, np till Ju1y or .:\n gnst., when it is burnt, ls cu\'ered.
Tl1is gras~, which Yaries from fiYc u1· ~ix feet to eight or ten feet
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in height, offers such an impediment to any movement off the
reguln.r 1la.tive tru.cks as to render the work of carrying on a trian-

gulation extremely arduous and slow.
To determine the longitude, four methods were considered ; thes~

were:1. By moon culminations.
~- By occultations.
3. By either a triangulation or transmission of wa.tches between
111:assi-Kessi and Fort Victoria, which could be placed in telegraphic
communication with the observatory at Cape Town. By the time
the Commission arrived at l\Iassi-Kessi, the telegraph from Cape
Town had been completed to Fort Salisbury, which place would
probably haYe been more convenient to connect with l\Iassi-Kessi,

since all communications from Umtali passed through Fort Salisbury,
a11d the tracks between those two places are mnre direct than those,
ii any exist, between U mtali and Fort Victoria. No good direct
track existed, I believe, between U mtali and Fort Victoria.
4. By carriage of watches from Beira on the coast. Owing to
the fhtness of the country, the extreme height of the grass on
this coast plain, and the presence of marshes and s,vamps, a
triangulation from Beira was out of the question ; moreover, the

longitude of Beira itself ,rns not at the time believed to have been
very accurately determined.
It was decicled tu employ one of the absolute methods (l) and (2),
and to check the result by one of the methods (3) and (4). Mr.
Christie, the Astronomer Royal, very kindly considered the relative
advantages and disadvantages, under the particular circumstances,
of methods (1) arnl ("), ,rnd recommended that, since the calcuhtions
would have to be made and a. determination arrived at on the spot,
and before the moon's errors on the nights of observation could be
obtained from auy fixed ob:.;erratory, the method of moon culm ina-

tions should be employed.
As it was in tended to take out under any circumstances four halfchronometer watches for nu111ing meridian distances, it was not
necessary to decide which method, (:3) or (4), should be employed
until the ai-ri,,a.l of the Commission in the country, when method (-1),
namely, tl1at of ca.rrying time from the coast, was carried out by
]llajor Freire <l'Arnlr:ule, of the Portuguese Commission. .
.
The members <.,f the Commissio11 aYaila.hle for surveying duti~s
were l\Jajor J. ,J. LeYerson, R.E., the Brltish Commissioner, \~'110, m
addition to his other work, ~u1detl Yery muc.:h to the mappmg hy
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nrnking carefnl and :iccuratc route sketches of all the tracks followed
by him, Captain 8. C. N. Graut and Lieutenant C. S. Wilson, and
five non-commissioned officers, Royal Engineers.
As it was anticipated th:it all transport would have to be done by
porters, it was necessary to limit the weight of instruments, and,
indeed, of all other stores and equipment as much as possible, and
The
to arrange for no case or load exceeding 50lbs. in weight.
following is a, list of the instruments and survey stores taken : Portable transit and stand.
7-inch transit theodolite.
6-inch transit theodolite.
Box chronometer, regulu.ted to keep sidereal time,
4 half-chronometer wa,tches 1 mean time.
4 plane t,1bles.
1vieasuring chain, 100 feet.
Steel tape, 100 feet.
2 heliogn,phs.
2 heliostats.
2 telescopes, with sta.nds.
2 magnesium flash lamps.
2 bull's-eye lanterns.
2 ,.g,,llons colza oi I.
½pint olive oil for instruments.
2 aneroi1b.
l boiling-point app;1,ra,tns.
7-inch sextant.
Artificial horizo11, portable.
6-inch circular protractor, with vernier.
2 sets maximum and minimum thermometers.
2 pocket theemomcters.
8 spare spirit-level tubes, for replacing broken leYel tubes in the
instruments.
Stationery and 1lrawing instruments, including vlotting scales
specially di videcl to the scale of the survey.
The tran:-:.it was specially constrncted by :i\Iessrs. Tronghton a11cl
Simms; it h:.Ld a. foc,11 length of abont 22 inches, a 2~-i11ch
object glass, antl oculars gi\·i11g magnifying powers of 2.S, flt), :.u;J 60.
~tars of the 8ix.th magnitude could he observed . The reticnle was
fitte1l with seven threa.<ls, the whoJc of which wa:,; moved directly
Ly a rnicromcter screw. It was supplied with a Bohncnhcrger
eyc-pie1..:c an<l mercury collimator. Tlie telescope arnl striding lcn:l
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were packed in one case, and the Y's, base plate, and accessories in.
another case. Both these cases were well within the limit of 50lbs.,
and the whole arrived at ::\Iassi-Ke~si in perfect order, and gaxe the
greatest satisfaction throughout.
A well-brn.ced tripo,\ pe,lestal, which ha,\ been for some years in
store "t the Ordnance Sm-vey Oflice, and which ha,\ ·hecome
thoroughly seasoned, was rilso taken out arnl ma,\e use of. In the top
of the pedestal three gun-metal discs were let in, nnon which restecl
the feet of the levelling screws fittecl in the base pl;te. In the clisc,
at one end, was drilled a conical hole, in which the conical base of the
lernlling screw fitted <lccnrately ; in each of the two discs for the
foot screws, at the other encl of the base plate, were cnt horizontal
grooves of a cross section, also fitting the base of the screws. The
object of the grooves wa.;; to n.llow of expansion ancl contraction in
the length of the base phte.
This pedestal weighed about 30lbs.
The axis of the instrument was levelled by the foot screws only,
which were, of course, fitted with clamping nnts, and the only means
of adjustment in azimnth "·as by antagonistic screws modng
laternlly the V block in one of the uprights. This method of adjusting the V block has one great 11isadn1..ntage in necessitauing the
operator taking his eye from the instrnment in order to alter the
arljustment. This, perhap:-. wonld Jc a sma,ll disa.clvn.ntage when
some clays are available for completing the adjustments of the instrument. The error in azimuth coulfl, after a night's !)bservation r
he calculatell ; also, the Yalne of a tnrn of the antagonistic screws
conld readily be ascerta.incil, a.nil the error reduced to within
working limits.
\Yben the Commission, howeYcr, arri\'ed at l\Iassi-Kessi, the mo(,n
was culminatincr at, a, time when the moon-culminating stars coukl
he observed. ft would ha.Ye been highly inconYenient to haYc
\Yaited until the next ln11ation, :.,ml, therefore, the instrument kHl
to be set up as quickly as pos);il Jlc, and it wonld haYe been Yerr
con"enient to have complete(l the adjnstmcnts during the first night.
The transit had been adju:,\ted dnring the day on a. mericforn mark
fixed from somewhat hurried oh~er\'n.tions made with a. 6-inch
transit theodolite, and t.r.in.sits for longitnrle, as well as for azimnth
~tncl level errors, were made tbe s:rn1e night. The results of these
ob1;;ervatious showed an exce:,(si,·c error in azimuth, whid1 ha<l to he
taken ont the following night. Thi!-. w:ts tin:11ly done by. aclju 3ting
the centre wire on r, Od:1ntis at cnlrnination, but not till seY~ral
ineffectual attempts batl hccn m:tdc with other stars whose rnotwn
0
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was more mpid than that of the star mentioned. For a portable
instrument, therefore, which ma.y have to he consk111tly set up, and
with little time to spend on adjustments, I woulcl suggest the
ad,·isahilit_r of hn.ving some means by which the final afljustmcnt in
azimuth can he made by t,he operator withont removing his eye
from the ocnla.r. I have since suggested to ~fr. Simms a rontinuous
screw running in a thread right through the rnovable V block, but
he fears that the screw thread might get worn. and thinks the
object might be better gaine<l. by some arrangement at the base of
the st;md.
The mercury collimator was not perfectly successful. It was at
first place<l on the base pla,te of the stand, and it was found that
whenever the telescope was touched with the hand, no matter how
lightly, sufficient vibration was transmitted to the surface of the
mercury to make the aLljustrnents difficnlt. An arrangement was
then made by which the collimator was supported on the wooden
pedestal al!d clear of the telescope stand, but the result was the
same. The cause would appear to have been, therefore, in the
wooden pedestal, but as neither the pedestal nor the transit were
brought home (they were transferred to the British South Africa
Company), I have been una.ble to make any further experiments as
to the cause.
The vihr.ttiou could certainly be checke,l by placing a piece of
parallel glass on the surface of the mercury, \Jut this would be
objectionable.
It was intended to take out two 6-inch theodolites, but the i-inch
was taken because a second 6-inch was not available, hoth instruments Ucing lent by the Ordnance ::;nrvey Department.
An agreement had previously been t.lrawn up between the British
arnl Portuguese Commissioners, in which it was agreed that the
vernier:-. of instruments, userl for the more important observations,
shouJ.I re:ul at least to 10 seconds of arc.
The 6-inch transit was packed in two hoxes 1 Lut the 7-incb in
one: the former arrangement wa,s preferable, because whilst the
two boxes could be strappe1l together tn ma.ke one loatl for marching, they conld be separated ancl forme<l into t\\·o light loads for
ascentli11g Ycry steep and rough monnt:tins. The Rtands of lioth
instn1me11t8 were of the hraced pattern, an(l were pro\'i<led with
pad,led c,innts caps for protectin(r the he:ul whilRt hei1w carrie1l this was a Ycry ncccRRary prcca.nti~n. I am incline1l to tl1ink that.'
for an cxte11cle<l triangulation, the tek•scopes generally proYideLl
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with 6-inch instruments are not sufficiently powerful, and often
much time was lost in picking up points, and in some instances the
lengths of the sides of the triangles were restricted to the powers
of our telescopes, whell they coulcl, with :uhantage, lmve been
n1ore extended. An instrument specially constructed for work of
this natnre should h,we a much larger o1jective rim! greater
magnifying power than those usually provided.
l\Iajor Talbot recommends, for facilitating getting a star into the
field of the telescope, rough fore and back sights aligned parallel to
its axis. It is certainly worth having these fitted, although after
practice with one particular instrument one gets into a knack of
aligning it pretty rapidly without them. If an instrnment is not so
fitted, after having once picked np a star, set one of the <U'Ci:i after
each reversal of the telescope, the vertical arc to the complement, or
the horizontal to the supplement, of the last reading, according as
the star's principle motion is in azimuth or in altitude. In ohserving,
it is quicker and more s,itisfactory to re,icl and allow for the level
error th,m to endeavour lo keep the bubble in the centre of the rnn.
The box chronometer, regulated to si<lereal time, was taken for
use with the transit only. This was lent by the .Admiralty, and was
received only on the morning of the day the Commission left
Southampton, and was not unpacked until our arriYal 0 11 the coast,
when it was found that a chronometer beating fifths hail hecn sent
in mistake for one beating half-secon<ls. This was awkward, since
for eye an,l car ohse1Ting it is ,lesirable, if not ahsolutel.r necessary,
that the beats shonkl torrespond \\'ith the ,livisions ou the dial.
The difficulty was in someway got oYer Ly painting out the 1-,econrls
dial with Chinese white, and re-<liYiJing it into 7G di"i,;inns or
seconds. The tran::;its were obscrYed an1l booke<l in these seconds,
75 to a miunte, arnl conYerted into ordinary seconds during the
calculations.
The four half-chronometer, or deck watches, were taken for
running meridian ,listn,nces. *
Of the four plane-tables, two were large ones measuring ~fi inches
by 21 inches ontsi,le the frames; they were supported un liracecl
tripods, and leYelletl hy three foot screws. The straight-edge conld
be fitte<l, by mean:-; of thmnlJ-screw.si either with the 01·di11ary kights
or with a telescope. l\lagnetic nce11les, fonr inches j11 length, in

* 'l'a.ke care that, on horu·tl ship, the watches are kept at a, saJe di.stance
from the dynamo.
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t, oughs, could be fitted by similar means on the straight-edge. The
]1 ,gs were made on a telescopic pattern, so that the whole of each
table complete fitte,1 into a box 2 feet 5½ i11ches long, 1 foot 10 inches
wide, arnl 7½ inches deep. The weight of each table complete in
box was about 50lbs.
The other two plane-tables were of the ordinary W.D. pattern,
and answere,1 their purpose very well, hut the small brass projections, which retain the clampi11g fillets in position, wore out and clid
not, after a time, fnlfil their object; and for sketching on a small
scale) when one piece of pa.per lasts a consi1lerable time, some
method of fixing these fillets in position more permanently might
well be deYisecl.
For small-scale work the large plane-tables were unnecessarily
large, and when a regular triangulation is being carried on with
other instruments, the telescopic alidadc is superfluous, unless the
sides of the triangulation he Yery long, and the detail required to
be fixed with grecct accuracy. A special map, on a scale of two
miles to an inch, was macle of a.bout 600 square miles of the country
around l\Iassi-Kessi. Only two or three trigonometrical points were
arnilable at the time, aml the triangulation had to be extended ancl
the detail sketche,1 with a plane-table. In this case the largesized table and telescopic alichde were eminently useful, and the
work done fitted exactly on trigonometrical points, snbseqnently
determined.
The steel tape purchased from Chesterman "as only used for laying out a standard for testing the chain with which the base was.
measured at i\lassi-Kessi. A table of expansion for temperatnre was
obtained for the tape when it was purchased.
The heliogr:\phs and heliostats were most useful, and wern constantly in use.
Good telescopes ~:1Ye no end of titne when picking up points, and
too much trouble cannot be taken to get the best procurable, and
like everythi ng else, they should be tested, if possible, before leaving
England.
The magnesium Hash lamps were intended for signalli ng distant
points by night. They arc made for photographic purposes, but by
a little manipulation, and hy nsing an increased amonnt of
magnesium powder, they can be made to give a very goo1l ffa.sh, and
weigh next to nothing. They were not, however, made nse of, as
the presence of sunshine always permitted distant points being
signalled hy clay with t he heliogmph.
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Colza, oil is nasty stuff to pack with other things. On tlie march
a small bottle of oil, bull's-eye lantern, and axis h,mp of instrument,
were packed in an old preserved meat tin, to which a handle had
been extemporized with a piece of wire, and carried by the bearer in
his hanrl, or else hung outside his ordinary load. I think it would
be better to h,we all the lanterns, including the small axis lamps,
arranged to burn candles, which wonld be cleaner, and saYe all the
time necessary for trimrning the lamps when oil is used.* ,vith
one bull's-eye lantern, and the axis h,mp, half-a-gallon of oil was
fonncl sntticient for above 30 nights' observing.
The aneroids, chosen to read altitudes well within the li mits likely
to be met with, were constantly in use, both for reconling heights,
11nd pressures at the times of observations. They were tested before
lea.viug home, and again compare<l with a mercurial barometer on
HJH.S. Raco()n a,t Beira. Readings by a boiling-point apparatus, a
very compact little instrument, purchased from C,tsella, ,rerc
obta.ined on the coast hoth going and returning, and at freqnent
intervals whilst in the country, as a check on the aneroids.
The sextant, ;ln 8-inch, was not used, except for observing a few
meridian altitudes for latitude on the wa_r from the coast to MassiI~essi, as the transit theo<lolites were always used subsequently for
astronomical observations. A sextant might often be of nse for a
cletachecl party, when a theo<loiite is not required for triangulating,
or for obsetTing azimuths, ancl when the weight to be carrieLl is a
-consideration ; but in these circumstances a 6-inch sextant would
probably he suflicicntly accnrate. Personally, I ha,ve never observed
with one smaller than 6-inch, and this is certainly the smallest size
I should be inclined to nse if any accurncy a tall be required, althongh
they are ma.de ~1s small as 3-iuch. For observing the altitncle of
s tars with a sextant, especially if the obserYer bas not had much
practice with the instrume11t, it shonlcl be fitted with a sndl spirit
level on the index: arm, as recommended in S 88, Yol. II., Chanrenet1s

.dstronmny.
The artifielal horizon taken was one of a pnrtalile pattern pur•chased from Casella. It consists of two shallow cylindrical Yessels
,of iron, fixed together base to base. The upper Y~ .... se] is provided
* Since writiur, t11e above, being told that the candle arr::rnge111e!1t is not
always successful. I have triecl one, supplied with a 7-inch tro.nsit. The
attempt was not successful ; the heat from the l,ody of the lalllp w1ts e<!nduc~ed
through the metal to such an extent as to rne)t the caralle iu thetuLe rn winch
it is held. It might be possiblt: to n:medy tlus.
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with a glass top in any iron ring, which scre nrs on an<l off. For
carriage the mercury is kept in the nnd er Yessel, and when raqnireU

for use can he run into the upper vessel by giving the two vessel,;; a
slight circular moYement, the one on the other, hy wl1ich a hole in
the top of the lower vessel is rnacle to coincide with a hole in the
bottom of the top one. The whole thing is Yery neat and portable,
being carried in a small case abont five inches diameter arnl one and
a-half deep. In practice it was not fournl entirely satisfactory;
when used without removing the glass cover, the true reflected
image of the sun was found confused with a number of other reflecte,l images. This coula be obviated by removing the glass top,
but then the mercury, being exposecl, would be rendered unsteady
by the least wind, and would collect no end of dust, more especially
if place,! on the ground.
Sheets of graticnles, ou the scale to which the s1U'vey wa.s to be
plotted, fotlr geographical mil es to the inch, an,! on a recognized
projection, were prevared before leaving E11gla11Ll.
The Commission arrived. at l\Iapancla1s Kraal, about 75 miles by
water up the Pungwe river, on 28th April, and after two days' work
unpacking in struments ,111t.l stores, and arranging the loads for the
bearers, left l\Iapanch's on the afternoon of 1st May to march to
11assi-Kessi. On this march a rough traverse sketch was made of
the track. As no points could be fixed, and, O\\" ing to the height of
the grass, as they could not have been seen if they ball been fixe(l,
the bearings ha<l to be laid down by compass or the sun's azim11th;
and since the direction was nearly east anJ west, it was checked
every tll"o or three d,,ys by a meridian altitude of the sun for latitude. The distances were set off by time, and although these
beca.me somewhat exaggerated, owing to 1 he difficulty of making
without experience allowance for the winding of the pnth, the whole
line was subsequently eqm,ted and plotted after the determination
of the position of 1\Iassi-Kessi. At l\landigo"s Kraal, tiYe chys'
march from .ilfa.pa.rnla 1s, the Commission halted to allow the Lo,trers
being sent back to bri11g np more loads from the co~1:;t; arnl as this
would take a.bout twclYe days, antl the existence of scYeral kopjes
and a range of hills to the west offered facilities for triangulating, it
was decidcJ to measure a hase antl start a triangulation, with the
object of carrying it on if possible, to 1'Ltssi-Kei:;:-;i 01· of connecting
it up with any triangulation r,nh~elp1Cntly ctnTiell out. This was
done, but not Yery rigidJy. The ha.se measured \\'o ts only about
5,500 feet in length, but it took three days for the four non-connnis1
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sioned officers arnibhlc, assisted by four or five natives, to clear the
grass, an1l one day to n10asure it, the chaining being done twice,
once from each end. During the next few days ronnds of angles
were ta.ken from fi,·e points, only one theotlolite being aYailahle, and
observations taken for latitude and azimuth.
The Uommissioll arri,·ed at Massi-Kessi on 30th .M:ay, anr! as the
moon was then cnlminating in the evening, at an honr when the
moon-culminating stars conlcl he observed, it was neces!-~ry to get
the transit in position as rapidly as possible. A meridian line was
at once set rJut from ob.sen·ations made with a thco<lolite, an1l a.
temporary obscrrntorr was mpi<lly erected by the natirn porter,.
It wa~ constrncted by fixing uprights in the ground, alJont t"·o feet
a.part, on the arc of a circle of 12 feet diameter; a number of horizontal pieces and rafters were lashed to the u~rigbts "·ith strips of
bark, and tbe whole thatched with grass. Tbe opening left in the
roof, and half-way down each side on the meridian, was two feet
wide. Such an obsern1..tory, which took only :14 hours to const ruct,
was cool by day and warm by night, and gave mnch more interior
space than coul,l be obtain ed witb a special observatory tent of a
sufficiently light weight. A foundation was maLl e for the tripo(l
pede::;tal of the instrument hy sinkin g three logs of wood their ,d101e
length of a.bout two feet into the ground, a.nd ramming the earth
well round them. The legs of the pedestal stoo,l on the tops of
these logs, and were fixed to them liy means of iron angle-pieces
taken out for the purpose. The space inside the bracing, connecting
the legs of the pedestal, was tben filled in with large stones. Th e
ob~en·a,tions taken nightly for leYel and azimnth errors showed for
some time a settlement in this arrangement, bnt not to any great
extent. Observations for longitude were commenced ou :)nl Jnne,
and were continued throughout the semi-lunation nntil 15th ,Tune.
Four nights were, howeYer, cloudy, and only nine Jetcrmin,1tions
were obtained. The mean of these determinations gaYe the longitrnle of the ol,serrntory :32 ° 51' 2:1·,9:3" E., with a resulting probable
error of + 7 ·0:39 seconds of ctrc.
As a valne for the longitude h,vl to be determined on the spot, it
was impossible to refer to any fixed observatory for the moon's
errors in right ascension. In order to reUnee the arnount of the
error in the rednction of the longitud e due to this, the Astronomer
Royal, before the Commission left England, ca11sed to. be 1n·epur~d a.
table of corrections, to be applied to the moon's nght a:sc~1~:;;10n,
given in the Nnutical Al111crnac. This table was deduced empmcally
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from an inspection of observations in recent years. For further
remarks on this table, as well as for an acconnt showing the measure
of success attained, compiled after obser vations throughout the period
had been m::vle a.t Greenwich, reference ma.y be made to a paper by
Mr. H. H. Turner, M.A., B.Sc., Chief Assistant at Greenwich Obser,·atory, in the Monthly Ko/ices of the Royill Aolronomical Socie/_11,
Yol. LIU., No. 1.
On the part of the Portuguese Commission, Captain Freire
d'Anclrade determined the longitu,le hy two methods. One by
means of a box chronometer, which he had carefully rated before
lea Ying the coast. It wa.-, carried slung at the end of a bamboo pole,
a11d rated again, I presnmc, at Massi-Kessi, but of t his I a 1H not
certain. The other method ff:1S by moon culminations observed
with,, 6-iuch transit theodolite, of j,ower sufficient t o ohsen·c first
and second magnitude stars only. I do not know what proJJOI'tional valne he ga.vc to the determinations by these two methods,
b,,t his result placed Massi-Kessi about eight seconds of time more
to the east than its posit ion determined by us. Captain Alldrade
recognized however t he superi ority of our instnune11t, :1nd satisfying himself as to the care exercised. by us in our obsen·ations,
expressed himself willing to accept ou r determination.
\\'hilst Captafo Grant was occupied with these observations for
longitu<le, Lie11te nant "'ilson was engaged, in conjunction with
members of the Portuguese Cornmission, in measuring a. base line,
and starting a triangulation in the immed ia,te neighbourhood of
Massi-Kessi. It had been ap parent from the first that the delimitation of the boundary around Massi-Kessi would probably gi,·e rise to
many difficulties, and .Major Leverson decided to have a map, on a
scale of two geogravhical miles to an inch, made of the a rea extendiug from the watershed between the Revue and Pungwe rivers and
the Odzi riYer on the west to longitude 33" on t he east, and from
l\Iount Ynmba on the south to parallel 18' 30' S. on the north.
The base line was laid out and cleared on the flat ground Lordering the Revue river. [t was measured with steel chains h\' both
Commissions, and its length, red need to sea leYel 1 was 2 miles~ 7 4-!·7
feet.
The country immediately surrounding ~Iassi-Kessi is fairly mountainous, the peaks rising to an elevation of :],000 or 3,000 feet a.Love
the ,·alley. J\Iost of these are well marked and have distincth·e
fea,tures, rcnclering them suitable point~ on which to erect obserring
stations. On some of them trees had to be cleared away to a con1
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s iderable extent. Stations were erected on six of the most prominent peaks, and rounils of angles taken from each of these stations;
the position of the transit instrument in the temporar,y obserrntory
was also included as a point in this triangulation.

Massi-Kessi is about 40 miles in a straight line from Mandi~o's
I~ra::tl, bnt as a point common to both triangulations was fixed, it ~ras

possible to plot both triangulations rehttively to one another.
The special survey on a scale of two miles to an inch of the ground
a round Massi-Kessi was then commenced br Sergeant Clarke who
used one of the hirge plane-tables, extending" t he triangulation' from
the points fixe,1 by Lieutenant "'ilson br means of the telescopic
a lidade. The total area of this surver was about 600 sqnare miles,
and it took Sergeant Clarke 3½ months to complete, including the
fair drawing, but be was somewhat delayed br the necessity of constantly returning to l\fassi-Kessi to look after the de put at that place.
Subsequently, on the retnrn of the main body of the Commission
from the south, the position of a point in the extreme north-east of
this snrvey was fixed by latitude and azimuth from one of the
points at 11Iassi-Kessi, and this agreed exactly with its position on
the plane-table sketch.
From the date of arrirnl at .Massi-Kessi, Major LeYcrson had been
making himself acquainted with the general features of the conntry,
an <l on 7th June proceedell to Umtali, ma.king a. rough rcconnais•

sance sketch of the route, and

0 11

L3th June he left l\fassi-Kessi on

a reconnaissance to tlic south, rctnrning on 25th ,Tune with a sketch

-0f the route, and of his proposed line of frontier as far as Chimanimani. A survey party, consisting of Captain Grant, Lieutenant
\\Tilson, two N.C.O.'s, Royal Engineers, and 50 native caniers, was
then form ed to C'.trry on a triangulation and smTey of the country

along the line of the proposed frontier, extending the work to the
flanks sufficiently to include the ilispute,l territory to the west. I
may here say that Juriug the whole work, as far a~ the Sc.tbi ri,:er,
the s:ime system obtaine<l, Major Le\·crson in a(lvance, arranging

the food supply and the positions of <lepots from which the surveying party con1d Jraw supplies, both for the Europeans and nat1v~s;
reconnoitring the country, and furni shi ng the survey party with

sketches of the route and of the line of countrr to be sun·eyed . It
was decided that south of llfassi-Kessi, where the line of frontier
was dependent upon the slope of the ]\J;rnica plateau, bet\\·eeu
the limits of 32° 30' and :33° east longitude, a triangulation should
be carried on. The main object of th is triangulation would he,
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first, to kceµ position carefully fixed as regards longitnde; errors
in ]atit1H!e wonld not affect boundary, and could .ilways be checke,l
by obscrvn.tions ; and, secon<l, to give sufficient points for filling in
the detail so correctly as to ensure the main points of the bonndn,ry,
when shown on the map, being easily recognized on the gronnd .
"\Yhilst keeping these objects in view, it was necessary to get over
the gronncl as rapidly as possil,le.
The triangulation was stiute,l from the points already determillc<l
at J\Iassi-Kessi, and the system of carrying it on was as follows:Assnming the fates propitious, and the camp pitche,l about ]eye]
with and mid way between t,wo points to which observations had
been made from back stations, nnd these points, each two or three
miles from the track, making a base from which to observe forward
of from four to six miles, Lieuten:1nt \Yilson and I would first
proceed to some pojnt near camp from which the country a,head
could he seen, and ,lecide upon the most suit.able points to be
ohser\'Cd to. If the peaks of the hills or kopjes were not sufficiently
acute, some particular trees) rocks, or features of that natnre would lie
selected for observing. We wonlil then go oft' each to one of the two
points to be observed from, taking, besides theodolite and telescope,
a plane-table and heliograpb, and axe~ and rope for clearing trees.
Upon reaching the point, if it were fonnd a snitable one from which
to observe forwarJ it was retaine1l 1 and if not, the most suitable
position near the point was selected . This second point was not used
as a satellite station, bnt the bearing and length of the line joining
the t"·o points were noted, and the forward readings from the back
stations were corrected to what they would have been ha,1 this
selected point been observed. The heliograph was then ~et
up on the other station at which observations were being c1acle.
The trees being cleared where necessary, the rounds of angles were
taken to all prominent objects in view, inclnding, of course, those
preYiously agreed upon. The deta.il nca.r the station would then
be sketched in on the plane-ta.ble, and Lefore leaving the sta,tion a
beacon, suitable for observing back to, wonl<l be erected. The
beacon erected depended npon the material at lrnnd, but it should
always be remembered that a beacou can selclom be too large, for
what appears to be a large heacot1, and one yon think yon conhl not
help seeing from anywhere when you are near to it, becomes a. very
insignificant ol;ject fiYe or six mile.-; off. If the groun,1 he fairly
clear of trees, an<l likely to be seen against the sky from the
a<lvanccd stations, the choice of beacons is simple, for nothing 18-
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better th"n a cairn, or a tree with a bushy top, if to be foull(l near
at hantl, can be cut down bodily and erected over the point; but in
both cases a pole with a white ttag, cerkiinly not less than a yanl
square, all(! larger if possible, sbonlcl be aclcle,l. It is ,1·omlerful
hO\v the appearance of things changes, and other unsnspccted objects
appear when one gets away at a distance, and a white flag tinttering
in the sun, when once picked np in the telescope, is unmistakable,
ctml at once settles any doubt as to the particular cairn or tree. If
the heacuns were not likely to he on the skyline, they were generally
arranged so that a strip of white calico, about two yards in length,
eoultl be stretched so as to be seen from the forward stations. On
the arrirnl of both officers in camp, the triangles, of which all three
angles bad been observed, were calcnlate,l and the points plotte,l on
a diagram. The obsernitions were plotted on the tliagra,m with a
6-inch circubr protractor, an,l the intersections of the Jines to
points obserre<l from both stations were then transferre,l to tbe
plane-tables for nsc in fixing det·1.il when possible during the
fonrard march. Latitudes and azimuths were determined from
time to time astronomically as checks on the trfa.ngula.tion. The
triangles were calculate<l out by plane trlgonomrtry, anrl the points
plotted by co-onlinates . At about 80 miles from Massi-J,cssi the
distance between two triuouometrical points w:1s measnrei l hy
suUense with the tbeo<lolit;s used as described on p. !\5 of 1\Iajor
Talbot's paper on 11 :-Sn1Teyi11g" in the ll.E. Corps P,1pl'l's, 1888.
The tlista.nce so obtaine<l was 3-!Sl ·7-! metres, being l ·8 metres
longer tha,n the di:;tance obfa.ined from the tria.ngnla.tion; the mean of
the two Yalues was taken for co utinuing the triangnlation, which was
carried on as far as the intersection of the propose1l line of frontier
with the meri,lian 32° :io· E., in latitude 30° H' 16·' c,., a distance of
160 miles from ~Iassi-Kcssi. Forty-fonr stations were ob'-erred from,
and the average length of the sides of the triangles was /·15 miles.
The npproxima.te area of the country sketched in (letail was :!:000
square miles. The party left i\fassi-Kessi on 1st July, an,! arnrncl
at the camp known as Game Tree Camp, near longi tude :)~ 30', on
25th Augnst. The daily ath-ance, therefore, on this section of the
work, inclw ling all llelays, was about three miles, arnl area. sketched
40 square miles a day. These rates of progress may a p11c:1r ~m~ll to
officers accustomeLl to suryey in more open eountiie~, hut it 1s as
much as can he done under the unfa,·onrahlo conditions of Ea:-.. t
African country at that sea.son of the year. ,rhen returning on~r
the same country in October, ,rhen the grass had been burnt, a.nd

when the atmosphere was free from the smoke caused by miles
of ~rass fire!-, and cleared by the thunderstorms which commenced in
that month, the corn litions h:ul materially change(! for the better,
and ,t greatly increased mte of progress could be expected were it
not for another delaying conclition, namely, the constant enYelopment of the tops of the hills hy clouds.
Although two non-commissioned ofli.cers left .Massi-Kcssi with the
sun·eying party, at no time were the services of both available.
One, immediately after starting, deYeloped a. sprainc(l knee, and
when he was well, the other scalded his foot, and being unaLlc to
march, was left behind at Chimanimani. The sergeant harl been
left hehincl to do the special map before rcferre,l to around J\IassiKessi, and the other two N.C.0.'s, one of whom bad an abscess on
his foot, ·were employed in general dnties at the dep&ts.
The hilly country forming the edge of the Manica plateau
now recede<l to the west, and the surYey w~s continued southwards along the meridian 3:2° :30' E. to the riYer Sabi, a,n<l in this
direction the conntry changed to a more or les~ flat plain co\·ered
with trees. To have carried on a triangulation over this country
without building observing Rtations, which both time and expense
forbade, would haxe heen impossible. Besides, since alternative
lines for the boundary could not be lJroposed, the survey of much
detail on the flanks was not required. It was, therefore, decided to
fix points by the method of btitudes and azimuths. In carrying
ont this, the fvllowing method which was adopted a,nsweretl well:Three parties, which we will call Nos. 1, 2, and :3, were forme(l, Nos.
1 and 2 being officers, and No. 3 a N.C.O. No. 1 was a day's
march in adrnncc of No. ~. and No. 2 the same relatively to No. 3.
No. 1 deci,led on forward points from each of which he could see
the back station and :.tlso the country in front. On finding a suit. able position, a beliograph was lined on the back statio11, which,
when seen, was answered hy the heliograph by No. 2. Nos. ~ anrl 3
signalled their positions to one another in the same wa.y. As
there were only two heliographs, No. 3 had a heliostat only. Ko. 1
obserrnd at noon for latitnde and No. 2 ohserrnd the azimuth by
observing the ha.ck a.n<l forward stations. No. 1, ma.king a rapid
calculation from his highest observed :tltitude signalled hack the
approximate latitude to No. 2, who was thus' en;blcd to plot the
approximate position of the advanced point on his p1anc-ta1Jle, a.nd
thus to regulate his march, and to base any sketching he might be
able to do, on the ohser\'ed points. When No. 2 had finished his
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ohserrntions for azimuth he sign,;lled to Nos. 1 and:~. No. I , before
leaving, marked the station, and left a note in a cleft stick on the
track with expbnations as to the direction to the station: this note
was left by No. 2 for the information of :-So. 3. Forty-firn miles

along the meridian to the river Sabi were surveyed in this way in
five clays, five stations heing fixed.
The point fixed near the :::iabi, the intersection of the meridian
3:l 30' with the rirnr, and the point of jnnction of the Sabi and
Lundi rivers, were connected hy a snbtense tra,verse along the ri,·er
bed.
The country in a1lvance between the rivers Sabi a.nrl Limpopo was
almost unknown, and very little information could be olJtaincll abont
it from the natives. \\'ater was known to be vm-.r scttrce ancl tracks
very fe\L It was, thereforP, uncertain whether n.n,r track ·would take
us near the strnight line which would form the bonndary. The
absence of any food for the bearers rendered it necessary to make
this march rapidly anrl with as small a party as possible. It was
decidecl to make route sketches of the tracks follo,Ye<l, and nightly
obserrntions for latitude and longitude. The party consisted of
Major Le,·erson, myself, .u1 interpreter, and 6S bearers. Major
Le,·ersou made the ronte sketches, rwcl I the astronomical ohservations. The remainder of the Commission, consisting of C::'lJtain
Lawrence, Rifle Brigade, and Lieutenant \Yilson, returned to l\IassiKessi, pieking np ~nrgeon-Captain Hayner at Game Tree Ca.mp.
During this return march, Lieutenant Wilson put up the boundary
beacons on those portions of the line -..diich h.:ul been agreed npon
between the British Commissioner and I\L.t jor Freire rl'Andrade,
who, for the portion of the liue south of Chimanimani , was
representing the Portuguese Commissioner; he al...;o extencle1l at one
or two places the detail surYey.
For determining the ]ongitnlles between the ri,·ers Sctbi arnl
Limpopo, the time was carried by means of four h,1lf-chronomete_r
watche~, of which the errors were calculated 011 leaYing the Sabi,
and again ou our retnrn to the same camp, 18 days snbseqm~,ntly;
their rate dnring the interYal was assumed to lu-..-e beeu umforrn.
The four watches fitted in a -.,yooden case specially made for them.
On this trip the case nscd to be wrapped np in :1 thick woollen jersey
antl packccl, snrronn<led with clothes, inside ~t tin ca;o;e. The bearer
who carried the tase wa.s warned to lie specially careful, and the
daily comparisons, :tltbongb sometimes unsati:-factory, were not
more so than when the ordinarily recommended mt!thods were
0
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endeavoure,1 to be carried out, one! the watches carried on the body.
hungvertic.:ally at nighta.n(l nursed genera.Hy to quite an inconvenient
extent. I cannot remember ever having seen any statement of daily
comparisons of watches carried under similar conditions, so that I
am unable to form any opinion as to whether the rates of the watches
carried shonltl be expected to have been more uniform or not. A
table at the encl of this report girns the daily differences of the four
watches on this trip. Two of the watches had been lent by the
Admiralty, and the other two were new watches purchased from Dent.
The distance between the two points, namely, the junction of the
rivers Sabi a11tl Lundi and the riYers Limpopo and Pa.furi, showu on
then existing maps as about 65 miles, was found to be more than
100 miles, and the distance marched by the colnmn going and
returning was 31.5 miles.
The obser\'ations taken nightly were generally two stars, N. and
S., for latitude, and four stars, two E. a.nd two "r·, for time. The
country was found to be a flat plain covered with bushes and stunted
trees, confining the view to one or two hundred yards. Absolutely
no hills or other features were visible to assist the sketching clone by
l\Jajor LeYerson. These sketches are examples of what can be done
with rapid surveying under adverse circumstances. The rate of
marching avcra.gecl 18½ miles a day. The plane-table was oriented
by the compass or by the snn's a,7,imnth. The direction of the track,
which wriggled about in a. truly African fashion, antl which neYer
could be seen more than two hundred yards either way, could only be
plotted <tpproxirncitely. The distances marched were estimated by
time, and here again great, judgme11t was required in making a.
proper allowance for the incessant bendings and windings of the
track, arnl yet, when these sketches were compare<! with the plots of
the points fixe1l by observations, they were found to agree almost
absolutely in directiou, but to be uniformly short in distance by
about -± or 5 per cont., due, no donht, to a slightly too great
allowance being (le(lucted on account of the windings of the track.
This coulrl have been corrected had iJajor Leverson known in time,
but the longitudes obtaine1l astronomically coulfl not be calculated
until a, rate for the ·watches had been ohtained on our return to tlie
Sabi.
The point on the Limpopo riYer forming the southern point of
the line to be lai,l out had hecn determined in 1890 hy the
Portuguese section of the joint Portngucse ancl Trawwaal
Comrni~sion::; in layi11g out the boundary between the province of
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Loren~o Marques and the Tmnsvaal. Chronometers were c,wried
from DelagoaBay, anrl the longitude determined was 31° 2~' 25" E.,
whereas our detenniuation was 31 ° 21' .52·-!l" E., the difference,
32·59 seconds of arc, being equivalent to only 900 yards.
On 28th September the party reached the Sabi on the return
journey, and alter remaining 2~ hours to rest the porters and take
obser\·ations for rating the watches, continued the retnrn to l\IassiKessi, where llfajor Leverson arriYed ou the 15th October. Captain
• Jmnt and Lieutenant Wilson, both of whom had been delayed by
the sickness of members of their respective parties, did not arrive
till later, the former on the 19th October and the latter on the 22nd
October.
The rains had to some extent cornmencecl. In September we had
had rain on the Limpopo ri\'Cr, anrl rlming the early part of
October we experienced three clays' continuous rain on the Lnsita riYer,
and the weather had become unsettled, with heavy thunderstorms
at night. But still more work remained to be done. Sergea,nt
Clarke's map was not completed to latitude 18° :JO' on the north, nor
to the watershed on the north-west, anrl :l\lajor Leverson was desirous
of fixing the meridian 33°E.,as far north as the watershed het,vecn the
rivers Pungwe and Zambesi. Consequently, on the 24th October, the
whole Commission, except three of the non-commissioned officers
who had to remain at .l\fassi-Kessi sick, sta.rtecl north to Ziramira,
a hill near the intersection of parallel 18° 10' S., anrl meridian
31° E., which was fixed by azimuth anrl latiturle from l\Iount Yenga,
near j\Iassi-Kessi.
The party then sep,imted, C..ptitin Grant anrl Ser·geant Clarke
going to the west to complete tire map before mentioned, anrl J\fajor
Leverson) with the remainder of the Commission, going north along
the merirliau.
Four points were fixed by observed Jatiturles
and azimuths by Lieutenant "\Yilson, through country with wellmarked hills, bnt coYered with trees, carrying the survey to latitude
17° 57' S.
During this time thunderstorms were frer1uent, and the tops. of
the mountains were for the greater part of the time c0Ycre 1l with
clon<ls ; an<l this party on its return march wa:-. deta.ine1l :H hours
on the Pnngwe, awaiting the ri,·er, ·which had considerably R:\\·o1len,
to go down.
'J'be whole Commission re-assembled a.t 1\Iassi-Kcssi on the 1:!tb
Novemher, ,tnd commenced its march rlown the Pnngwe two da_rn
later.
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T1tble ~( liail!t Di(/in'11ces ~/' Fo11r ll',1/d1Ps Carried from Ril'er Sabi to·
l/i1•er Limpopo wul Return between Scpteml,er 8/h ,ind ZSth, 1892.
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PAPER X.

IRRIGATION IN EGYPT.
BY COLONEL Sm CvLIN SCOTT-MONCRIEFF, K.C.M.G., C.S.I.,
LL.D. {LATE RuYAL ENGINEERS).

LECTURE I.
i\iAJOR-GF.N);RAL DAWHON-SCO'l"I' has rlonc me the hononr to ask me
to ,lcliver in this Institute three lectures on the subject of r, Irrigation
\\·ork in Egypt." In complying with his request, I shall try to
rememlJer that the bulk of my audience a.re Engineers, therefore
I must not refrain from handling the subject as an Engineer; and.
yet the ,uldience a.re not, all Engineers, ,1.ml irrigation is sncb a
special branch that few who are present can have had, or arc likely
ever to hare, much practical experience of it. I 11111st not, then, be

too technical If I L1il to interest you, as I fear I may, be sure that
the fa.nit lies in me, not in my snbjcct.
\Ya.tor, living, life-giving water, can never be a dry f.nbjPct. But
we all know that with the best text to preach 011, the preachers may
he as dry as dust.
Before entering specially on the irrigation of Egypt, [ propose to
tell you something of irrigation in general, of the many forms, ancl
of the various countries, in which it is practised. This will occupy
us for most of this evening. In my two following lectures I shaJl
confine myself to Egypt.
Irrigation may be defined as the artificial application of water to
land, for the purpose of agriculture. It is, then, precisely the
p
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opposite of drainoge, wl1ich is the artificial removal of wn,ter from
lands which have become satnmted to the detriment of agriculture.
Irrigation is the proce!=is of snpplying water to dry land. Drainage
is the process of remo\'ing water from wet la.11d. A drain) like a
river, goes on increasing as affinents join it. An irrigation canal
goes on diminishing as water is drnwn off it. Later on I shall show
how gooll irrigation shonld always be accompanied by drainrige.
Large rivers in their courses nsnally pass through three distinct
phases. They take their rise in mountains, and come down :i.s
torrents with a Yery rapid slope and a high velocity, sconring ont
their channel eYen when, as is nsnally the case, it is composed of
rocks and bonldei·s. Then comes a phase of equili briu\11, when the
slope and consequent velocity is jnst sufficient to keep in suspense
the alluvial matters that come down, for it must be remembered
that any change of velocity :tffects this alluvium. Raise the velocity,
and scouring begins, and allnvium is carried on, that is, the water
becomes mnrldier. Rednce the velocity, and deposit hegins to take
place, that isi the water becomes clearer. The last phase is when
the cnrrent can no longer carry forward the alluvinm. Then follows
steady deposit. This is the deltaic portion of the river. As deposit
forms, the bed is raised, rnry slowly hut surely. Then floods come
down and over-top the ba.n ks 1 a.ncl deposit mud on them. The
river bed keeps rising till the ordinary wn,ter surface is higher than
the general lernl of the valley, but close to the river itself, the banks
raised by deposit are still a\,ove it. Then a very big flood comes,
and bursts through 011e of the banks, and a new channel for the riYer
is formed . Perhaps it deserts its ol,l channel altogether. Moro
commonly they both go on rnnning. The process is repeated. The
new channel silts np its bed, bursts its bank, and creates yet another
channel. In this manner deltas are made. Their slope is away
from the rivers instead of towards them. If left uncontrolled, a net
work of channels and innumerable island s are formed. The centres
of the islands become fever-stricken marshes. Only around the
river is there dry land. In the delta of the Irrawaddi I have seen
isla.ncls of this description. For 200 yards from the water's edge
there was dry cultivated soil. In 200 yawls more I wa~ in swnmp,
n.nd dense rushes meeting OYer my head when riding an elephant.
Deltas must be controlled. by making artificial banks to the rin~r,
hanks which the highest flood will not top. The floo<l waters, confined ,~ncl hemmed in, rise higher, and acquire greater ,·elocity.
This velocity scours out the raiserl Uecl, and again the water surface
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falls.

I am to lecture to you on irrigation, and not on river training

(although the one is closely connected with the other), so I will not
pmsne this subject further at present, interesting as it is. Probably
the best instance of a great river well controlled by embankments is
the Mississippi. A few years ago, an embankment of the great
Yellow River in China failed, n,nrl some of you may remember the
frightful catastrophe that ensued. A whole province was devastated,
and thonsanrls, if not millions, of lives were lost.
Irrigation is practiser\ from rivers in all three phases. The
peasantry of the Himalayas make the most ingenious little canals
from their torrents, and having carefully terraced the steep mountain

sides into a series of steps, they grow excellent rice crops, and the
~a.me may be seen in the little canals of Granada i11 Spain, and on
the slopes of the Pyrenees. The irrigation of the plains of Northern
India clepcrnls on rivers more

0 1·

less in the equilibrium stage.

In

Southern India and Lower Egypt are excellent instances of delta
irrigation.
The simplest form of irrigation is when th~ water is raised from a.

river, or lake, or from a well situated in a field. Many thousands of
acres are thus watered every year in India. The sculptures and
paintings of ancient Egypt show how from the earliest times wa.ter

,rns thus raised from the Nile to irrigate the a,ljoining fie\cls. The
men.11s of raisillg it are generally simple enough; there is much wasted
l:thonr, hut the system has the great advantage that there is probably
no go,·ernment interference in the matter. The agriculturist may
water his fields as often, or as seldom, as he pleases. There is no permis.::;ion required from government officials, and if the peasant can
ever get water for his lands at all without bribing some one, it is
when he obtains it direct from a well or a river.
The simplest and earliest form of water-raising machinery is the
pole with bucket and counterpoise, crille,1 in India the Drnl.·/i or
Paecottcih, in Egypt the Slwd0<if. All along the Nile banks from
morning to night may he seen brown-skinned peasants, working these
Shwlonfs tier above tier, so as to raise the water 1.5 or 16 feet on to
their lam ls. It was this that called forth the remark of the nuscientific American that all that he could see in the Nile was a long ditch
full of water, and men trying to bale it out. With a Shwloof it is
on ly possible to keep abont fonr acres wa.tere1l, so yon rna.y imagi11e
what an army is required to irrigate a large surface.
Another metho,l largely used is the shallow bucket \\'Orked by
strings between two men. This is a very common system in
P2
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Northern India, where, in the irrigated districts, thronghout the long
hot nights, one hears the constant swish swish of the water being

thrown on to the field.
A step higher than these is the rnde water wheel with earthen
pots in an endless chain round it, worked by one or a pair of bullocks.
This is used everywhere in Egypt, where it is known as the Sakya.
I have seen it in Spain. It is a familiar sight in the Punjab and
Northern India, where it is called the Persian wheel. I believe it is
used in Persia and China. A Sak.~a can keep irrigaterl from 5 to "12
acres throughout the snmmer in Egypt, the lift varying from six to
one yard, am! one pair of oxen being constantly employed.
A very familiar means of raising water in India from wells in

places where the spring level is as mnch sometimes as 100 feet deep
is the Ch111T11s, or large leather bag, suspended to a rope passing over
a pulley and raised by a pair of bullocks which run down a slope as
Jong as the depth of the well.
All these are the primitive water-raising contrivances of the East.
Egypt of late years has been more in touch with western civilization,

and since its cotton am! sugar cane crops yield from £6 to £8 or even
£10 per annum, the well-to-do farmer can easily afford a centrifugal
pump worked by a fixed or portable steam engine to water bis crops.
There are now about :180 fixed, and 2,200 portable ste,un pumps
working on the edges of the river a.ncl the canals of Lower

Egypt.
In lands where there is abundant rainfall, and where it falls at the
right season of the year for the crop which it is intenrled to raise,
there is evi<lently no need of irrigation. But it often happens that
the soil and climate arc adapted for the cultivation of a valuctble
crop, but the rain does not fall just when it is wanted, and there we
must take to artificial measures. In lHrge tracts of Northern India
there is usually from 25 inches to :)5 inches of rain in the year,
which even in that hot climate wonlcl be enough to raise almost a.ny
crop save rice, were it equally distrihnted throughout the year.
But in reality cthont t,vo inches fall in J:111uary, and the rest in ,Tuly,
August, and the early part of September. This is enongh to
raise maize, millet, vetch, even cotton of an inferior kind. But
indigo requires constant watering in !\lay and June, for rice
wants more than even the rainy ::;cason yiekls; wheat must lJe sown
in moist Janel in October and November, aud be helped on with
water in January or Feliruary; sugar cane from the time it is planted
in March to the time it is cut <luring the next February muat be
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watered every two or three weeks. For all these irrigation is
absolutely necessary.
There are other lands where the rainfall is so very little as to
be pra,ctically valueless for cultivation, and where there arc only
two alternn.tives, irrigation or bareness.

Such lands are the

valley of the Indus in India, the whole of Egypt, the great plains
of Turkomania, north of Persia and east of the Caspian, the plains
of :-S orthem Mexico, Colon.do, Arizona, Kan sas, and parts of
California in North America, the western coast of Sonth America,
anrl a great portion of the Continent of Australia. Nor are these
rainless countries to be pitied or despised. The rainfall i11 Cairo is
l ·± inches per annum, yet agricultural land within 20 miles of it sells
as high as £80 per acre.
1 had a striking instance lately of how completely a country may
depend on its irrigation. At the request of the Russian Government
I went two years ago to give advice about the irrigation of their last
annexed province, l\Ierv, in Central Asia.

I found a rainless plain,

traversed by a small insignificant river, the Murghab, which rises in
Afghanistan and loses itself in the desert. The population consisted
of a sprinkling of half-nomad Turkomans, who drew a scanty water
supply from the river.

The countr~· was covered with low scrnb

jungle, but one could see th~t it only wanted \l'ater to be fertile, and
also that it had once supporte,1 a large popuh,tion, for e1·erj'\l'here it
wa:,; intersectc<l hy the remains of ol(l canals, 80U1C of them still in
tolcra.hlc condition, but none bad contained ·water for m:i.ny yea.rs.
The ancient city of l\Ien· was :i.bont 20 miles from the ~lurgh,,b.
Now it is a mass of lifeless ruins co\'ering a.11 area. of ll miles by 7.
Formerly it was the capital of the Persian province of Khorassan,

awl it Oll'ed its wealth to a very ol,1 ,h,m across the l\Inrgh:ib knom1
as the Snltan Bend, 60 miles south of Mcrv, \l'hicb raised the irater
surface about 18 feet In the year 178:3, the Persians in Men· ,verc
besiege,! by their neighbours the Bokhariots from across the Oxns.
The besiegers managed to destroy the tiultan Bencl. The w:1ter
surface immediately fell to its natural lcrnl. The rich provmce
became a desert, the city a, ruin) and so it has remained ever since.
It is now to he seen whether or not the Russians will hring ba.ck
its fallen glories.
Fields irrigated from wells, lakes, or from ri,·ers unaffectetl b.v
floo,ls, ilraw water and water alone. Rut rivers in f-loo(l carry along
rnrn.:h more than wa.ter. Some ca.rry allu,·ial ma.tter. :-Some carry
fine sand; generally the ileposit is :1 mixture of the two. The Durauce
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in Southern France carries more sand than any river I have seen,
and it is a sonrce of unmitigated evil, silting up the canals, and conveying to the fields a minimum of fertilizing matter. I have never
kno\\'n .tny river that approached the Nile in the richness of its
allnvial deposit, ,in<! the result is th,it the plains of Upper Egypt
have gone on through all ages, independent of all foreign mannres,
and never lo:-,ing their fertility .

\\' here there is no question of fertilizing mud, and only water is
to be had, the most favonra.hle condition of irrigation is when the
source of snpply is a lake, or more commonly a river issuing from a
lake, That splendid Lombard canal, the N aviglio Grande, is of this

description.

It is drawn from the river Ticino, a.bout 15 miles from

the point where it flows ont of the Lago Maggiore,

Be the rainfall

never so heavy, the grea,t bkc does not rise much more than seven
feet. Be the drought never so prolonged, the surface of the lake
does not sink much more than five feet. The stately Tici110, with its
beautiful clear water, never varies more than a few feet from highest
flood to lowest level, and, in consequence, the Naviglio Gran1le
requires few costly sluices an,l head works to regulate the supply
entering it.
\Vhere there is no morlerating Jake, a river fed from glaciers will
not greatly diminish in volume dnring the hot months. The grca,ter
the heat, the more mpidly the ice n,elts and the more water is
available in the rivers. This great advantage is pos~essecl by the
canals drawn from the rivers of the P11njab au<l other parts of
Northern India . I have often observed at Hmdwar, the beantiful
gorge where the Ganges lcaYes the mountains, how during summer
there was a, regubr tide, caused by the melting of the ice llnring the
<lay, and its freezing a.gain during the night, the ri,·er rising and
falling in con:-;eq11ence. Ent this source of snpply in the dry season
cannot of conrse affect the immense Hoods caused by the heavy
monsoon rains, and the engineers of Northern India have to <lo battle
with a, formida.ble foe when 12 inches of rain fall in ,is many honr;-;,
which I have known to happen more tli::m once.
Irrigation on <L large scale nrn.y be (livirled into three very tli!-5tinct
branches: 1st, that which is only done when the river i:; in floo1l · ·'ncl
that which is ,lone hoth dnring ttood, and ,1nring what the F'r;ncl~
call the r!tiaye, when the rhcr is at its lowest: :ind 01d, irrigation
affected l,y lakes, reservoirR, or what in Southern India are t;rrncd
tanks,
Of the first descriptio11 is the delta irrigation of !llaclras, inseparably
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connected with the genius, energy and industry of General Sir
Arthm· Cotton, who still lives the father of our Corps, and interests
himself in every irrigation question, although he has entered his 90th
year, and his first commission in the Madras Engineers dates from
the lGth June, 1820.
The three great deltas of Madras are formed by the Go,bvery,
Kistna and Can very, rivers supplied neither by lakes nor glaciers, aHcl,
therefore, falling to a very low ebb during April and May, but rising
surely and rapidly with the monsoon in Jnne. Across these ri,·ers,
tct the a,pex of the deltas, are built weirs, locally known as 1<niculs,
gigantic works, that of the Godavery being 2½ miles long1 and hold-

ing up the water 12 feet. \\'ith the simplest of appliances, with
almost no skilled hibour, with funds grndgingly accorded, with
hardly any steam power, :clir Arthur Cotton aml the school of
engineers he create1J built these great weirs, whose uncouth names,
Dowhiish waram and Bezwada, are hardly known out of India.
They do not rest upon rock foundations, bnt simply on alluvial
deposit. The monsoon ca11als take their rise a.Love them. By a
system of sluices the iioods are diverted right or left according to
the will of the engineer and the requirements of agriculture, arnl
the result is whole provinces of green rice. 1t is not raised by
inigation alone, for there is a rainfall probably of 30 inchei:; before
the crop is ripe; an<l outside of the deltas, if the monsoon is 1wrni.:d,
the whole country is covered with spleudid t.::rops of millet aud maize
raised without ru1y irrigation. Hnt this rniufa.ll il:i not sufticicnt. 11
raise rice, aud while on the range of western hills, c;a.lled the Uh,.,.t~,
where these rivers take their rise, rain is never known to fail, its
failure in the plains is unfortunately no nuc.:omrnon occurrence, a.nd

may be expecte,1 about once in lifteen years.

Then the whole

country outside the deltas remains barren, while inside ~dl is green" wa,tered as the ga.rden of the Lon.l." This ,ras most otrikingly

shown during the terrible famine of 1776-78. l\'hile misery ""d
death swept over the higher lands, the delta rice crops ,rnre nearly
as good as usual, wbile the high pric;es enriched the peasantry
beyond all previous experience.

The delta engineer of Madras has not urnch to do with the '.listrib,,tiou of the water. 1Jut he has closely to watch the weirs, to
control the e<l<lics, fill in deep holes scouring under founda.tioni:;, see
tha.t too n:iuch water is not c.dlowed to enter any particular br:mc.:h,
too mnGh pre::;i:;ure not hrought to Uear on a.11y shaky luck ga.te ; crnd
all this givel:i him vlcnty to do. The mummon over, thu caualti
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become dry, and then is the time to attend to foundations, to build
new works, a.nd generally to prepare for next monsoon. Co1onel
Donni.nl, who has httd practical experience, can tell you something
of the life of the delta engineer.

" 7 lrnrc the irriga.t.ion goes on all

the year round, whether the river is high or low, the duties of the
irrigation engi1iecr are naturally more constant. Dnring the floods
he has the same duties as T have already described in guiding and
controlling the great volumes of water in the river. \Vhen the
river is low he bas to a.tten<l to the distrnn1tion of t,he preciom;
elcmcnti and see that it is not wasted, for it is certain that he will
not haYe water enough for all who demand it. He must use it,
therefore, with economy. He must account for every cubic foot of
discharge as he accounts for the public money at his disposal This
means the erection of numerous water gauges, the reports of which
are sent to him daily. He must frequently measure the discharge
of water in each canal correspouding to a certain height on his
gauge, and construct tables to tell him exactly how ma.ny cubic feet
per sec. of water there are for eYery inch on his ganges. This
measurement of discha.rges is a never-enJing operation. The volume
of a stream consists, ,u; you are aware, of the procluct of its cross
section and the mean velocity of its current. The cross section will
vary from time to time. Silt Jeposits will diminish it if the ,·elocity
is deficient. Scouring will increase it if the velocity is excessive.
Then the Yelocity depends 011 the surface slope, ,rnd that is not
constant, bnt Yaries as the canal rises or falls, and it is affcctc<l, of
cunrsc, by any obstrnction such as a ·weir for mileR upstream of it.
Bnt the engineer mnst not only know how mnch water he is
using. He must pcrso11cdly see to its ,listribution. This is effected
by a network of ~econdary channel-., with bed widths of, perhaps,
from lf.> to .S feet. The State ea nnot actn:tlh· deli \·er the water
on to en:!ry man's field. This wonld inYolYe a~1 army of cmployt':-,
and wonld snrcly lca1l to every form of bribery, for yon will ea ..,ily
understand that the watering of a field exactly at the right time may
gre:1tly increase the value uf the crop, and it is worth bribing for.
In e,\ch case has to he considered np to what point the State
shun\,1 ta.kc charge of the w~1ter, and where the 11.uulowners' property
i11 it and rcspunsibilit.y :-;honld bogin. In Egypt, the rnle is that all
waterconr;;es which sitpply the land:, of more thau two villages are
to he maintttinctl hy the State, :111 !'imallcr oHes Uy the ,·illages
concerned.
lu Northern India water is supplied through pipes of six inche::;
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or nine incbes rliameter, set in masonry on the banks of tbe distrihutary channels. These pipes are the property of individuals or
communitieR, whose lands arc watered lJ.)' them. In Southern France
arnl It.,ly, inste,ul of the simple pipe are neatly adjusted sluices and
shutters.
Hut 1vhere there is a dearth of water these 0utlets, whether pipes
or sluices, must not he opened at the pleasure of the rultiYator.
Otherwise those near U1e head of ,1 canal would get far m0re than
their share, and the canal would be dry long before reaching the
tail. Perhaps the most conYenient system iR "·here it is µossihle to
ha\'e a seric;:; of novcrnment distrihntary cha.nnels 1 none longer than

eight or ten miles.

Then t hey can be opened or closed in rotation

at their heads every alternate week, or in some such way; or the

Government employe need only occupy himself with these few head
sluices, and not with the many minor ones belonging to each peasant

or ,·illage. But tbe configuration of tbe country may render this
impossihle. The di,tributary channel may be twenty or thirty miles
long. Then it is necessary to divide it into sections of say eight
miles each. The first section is allowed to have open sluices one
week, the second section the next week, and if there a.re only three
sections the third, or ta.il one, mav take water whcne,·er it can.
\\'hile water is in very high de;nand, the engineer has little time

to think of anything else 1,ut its distribution.

Bnt fortunately this

pres:·mre does not generally last long. l\Jost crops after once heing
sown can get on for some time without further irrigation. Sometimes there ar~ hea.\'y showers of rain, and for a time the irrigation
canals are at a di&count. Awl during these periods the engineer has

to design his new works, and see to their execution.
attend to ordinary repairs.

He must

He is sure to require to have some

levels taken, for I should have told you that accnmte levelling is
the hasi::; of aH il'l'iga.tion, and this accnmcy is of a kirnl nnknown in
ordinary leYelling for roads or railroads. The flow of water requires
delicate adjustment, an<l an error of half an inch in a mile is a.bout
the maximum that can be accepted.
I ha,·c tried to give you some idea of the practice of _in_'iga~ion
from rivers. I ha.vc not yet de.scribed the third style of 1rngat10n,
that from la,kes or reservoirs.
A flat country with a. feeble slope traversed hy no rlver, arnl with
a Yery defec:tiYc rainfall , has a. poor chance of being irrigated. But

if the country is di,·idcd into hill and ,-alley, and if the rain that
doco fall comes in hea.Yy tropical ~howers, sites may be fomlll for
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throwing earthen or masonry embankments across the valleys, aucl
pon,ling np the rain fail, which ;1gain may be discharged from the
tank or re~ervoir thus formed through sluices, and he used for
irrigation further dowll. After all, a tank is a, poor substitute for a.
river 1 and there have been some notable instn.nccs where the cost of
the great embankment with its outlet sluices and waste weir to let
off surplus water has not been repaid by the reveuue derived from
the irrigation produced. The calculation is not very difficult to
make. Suppose the area of the tank to be a sqnare mile, ancl the
mciin depth 35 feet. Probably 20 per cent. of the water or seven
feet of depth will be lost in eYaporation and percolation between the
tank and the field, am! a depth of 28 feet he actually employed. If
rice is the crop, arnl it requires to he watered nine inches lleep every
week for twelve weeks, ,1, depth of nine feet mnst be given to each
fielcl, and if there is only :JS feet of depth avaihil,le for :111 area of
one Slptare rnile, the a.rea that it is possible to water will only be
28-;- 9, or rather more than three square miles. or three times the
area of the tank, and one square mile is <lrowned in order to frrigate
three. Where the tank is shallower, of course, the proportion is
different, and the area irrigate<l may be no larger than the area.
drowneLL Now, if the value of irrigated over u11irrigated land is £ 1
per acre, or £6-10 per square mile, the revenue of this tank will be
about £2,000 per annum; from this must he paid cost of rna.intcnance, repairs, e:-;ta.blishment, etc., s,ty £ .500.
There remains
£1,300 interest on the ca,pita.l spent on the embankment and water
courses. If tins capit.1J is not more than £30,000, the iuYestrnent is
sufficiently good, considering the c1dditionaJ value of the tank iu
years of drought. For the value of the tanks in :mch years may lie
very great. It is true that if the drought continues long the tank
will run dry. ln October, 1877, thronghont all Southern India
there were Ycry few tanks tha.t were not dry. But even then they
helped to shorten the famine period. They stored up tlie rain after
it bad ceased to fall. They caught up r1nd husha)l(led the first ,lrops
when it began again. A tank-irrigated country is fa.ii- to see.
One looks down a. long valley all(l sees one e1"1.1ba.nkme11t after
another, each hol<ling up its tank, it may be five miles long, it ma.y
he not 500 yanh;. There they lie like a series of mirrors franu.·d in
the ground, a.ncl each with its carpet of richest Yerdurc below the
em hn.n km en t.
The tank engi11ecr has plenty to attend to. I]j,.. c11emics arL'
foxes, rats, an<l porcupines, whit.Ji a.re for ever lJoring holes ia hi~
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embankments.
While he probably looks after half-a-dozen main
tanks in a long chain, there may be fifty minor ones looked after
only by the peaRantry. An nnusual rain storm comes 011, and these
minor ta,nks till to overttowing. Bank after bank gives way, and
while the rain is still pouring a flood is sweepi11g down the valley in
constantlv greater force as the tanks bmst. Then is the time of
trial for ·th~ big G0Yernme11t tanks and their embankmeuts, and
happy is the engineer who has made his waste weir about ten times
as )oug as it seetnf-1 possihly to require, a11d who hns no fear as to the
~taLility of his embankments, his sluices, a11d long discharging
gallery.
There is a class of high-minded patriots who find it their painful
duty to decry all that their country has done and is doing in foreign
lands. I have often read the wailings of these philosophers over
onr shortcomings in India. Look, they say, at the phtins of l\Iadras.
Everywhere are the ruins of embankments, the vestiges of (leparted
glories.
How much nobler were these old Brahmans than our
degenerate race.
Sure enough there are ,·ery frequently rnined
embankments to be found in Sonthern Inclia, ancl the reason is
easily explained. A tank, like a human being, has a. certain life.
l~uicker or s10\rnr the water th,,t fills it will ,rnsh into it sand and
mad. Yea,r after year this will go on, and no scouring invention
yet has pre,·ented tanks from ultimately becoming filled up with
silt. The embankment is raised, and raised again, but at last it is
better to abandon the whole work a1H] make a new embankment
elsewhere. For it would never pay to dig out the tank by manual
Jabour.
I <lo not believe there were ever in India at one time so many
living tanks holding water and irrigating as there a.re at preKeut.
The ruins we see are the ruins of long centuries, of tanks that were
made, th,,t flourished, and that got silted up. But they diu not all
flourish at once.
I have tried to tell you what i1 rigation is in general, ancl :;ketcbed
to you the busy life of the irrigation engineer. I can assure yon it
may be a very pleasant life. Those of my audience who ha.ve been
in Korthern fodi:i will easily recall the pleasures of camp life in the
cold weather, the fresh cool mornings, the early cup of tea, aud then
into the sa1ltl1e; the long rides, the Yariety of interest; the new ~anal
tu he pidrntcd ont, the centres to he removed from the new l~ndge~
the progress of tlie brick-burning to be examined) thu. fuundat1011 of
the 11cw lock tu be gut in, the <.1i~1JUtc between P1r Dakishh and
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Gangadin as to their rights in a watercourse to be settled. Or in
Southern India it is a pleasant life in the comfortable canal boat, a
floating house with yonr servants and hooks around you. Nor is it
all work. There is nothing to prevent you taking yonr dogs and
You may even
coursing a hare or jackal as you rlfle along.
take your rifle and knvck over an antelope, hut for my own part I

have found it best to work hard ancl to play hard, and to avoid
attempting to combine the work and the play into the same mon1ing.

With these preliminary remarks I must now go on to Egypt.
In comparing the countries that played a prominent part in the
ancient world with those of modern times, one is forcibly strnck

wit,h the smallness of the old countries. From the Acropolis ,it
Athens one c,in see about half of Greece. Rome hacl obtained a
great position ere she ruled half of It,,ly. There arc points in
Palestine where the Mediterranean Sea ,ind the desert mountains of
Moah are visible ,it once. The whole land of sacred history lies
bet\\'een these limits. Now our maps are on a different scale. The
steppes of Russia, the prairies of America, our own plains of India,

comprehend more than all of these classic countries put together.
There is only one little country no bigger than it was in the clays
when Khufu built his Pyramids, 6,000 years ago, which still figures
prominently in the \\'orld's history. That conntry is Egypt. Its
area is about 10,000 square miles; that of Wales is 7,363 square
miles, not much smaller. \\'hy is it that little Egypt still holds so
important a pla.ce? Firstly, no doubt, on account of its geographical
position, commamling the road from the west to the east. Ent what

would Egypt be "·ithout the Nile 1
Herodotus said long ago, Egypt is the gift of the Nile.

Nubar

Pasha., the most hrilliant of modern Egj'}Jtian statesmen, has said
the Egyptian question is a question of water. It is qnite trne.

Without the Nile, Egypt would he simply a desert.

Were the Nile

such a river as some others in the world, snch, for instance, as the

Mississippi, subject to periods of hc,wy flood and low supply, at
irregular intervals, dependent on uncertain rainfa,11 its urea.test
value as a source of irrigation woul<l. be lo3t, for tha{ Yalu: is the
certainty with which it can be relied on. Year after year it ri~es at
the same period in June, it attains its maximum in September, an<l.

begins to diminish, first r:,,pidly, till about the encl of December, and
then rnorc slowly and :-;teatlily until the following ,June. A late rise
is not more than ahont three weeks behind an early ri~c, so regularly
From the lowest tu the highest gauge is on au
does it work.
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average 25½ feet at the first cataract, Assouan. The highest floo<l is
3½ feet above this average, and this means peril, if not disaster, in
the delta. Such floods barn happened, lour within the last 20 years,
the flood of this year being one of the lour. The feeblest flood at
Assuan attained a level 5½ feet short of the mean. Such a poor
flood has happened only once in modern times, in 1877, anrl the
result was more serious in the impossibility of irrigating the Nile
valley, than the devastation caused by the most violent excess.
II you will think of the 1'6le played by the Nile in Egypt, you will
see the enormous value of this regularity. It does all for Egypt
that rain does for England. \Yhat would our farmers give here if
they eoulrl eount with absolute certainty that in certain weeks or
months it would or would not rain. Snch is the certainty with
which the Egyptian farmer can count on his irrigation, if it is
properly administered.
How does it happen that this river rises and falls with this
tide-like regularity 1 It arises chiefly, I think, from the immense
area of its catchment basin, and the small amount of rainfall over
the greater part of it. From Cairo to the sources of the Nile
is about 34 degrees of latitude, which is just <1bo11t as far as from
Cairo to the \Yhite Sea. The two great branches meet at Khartoum,
latitude 15°, l,8i'5 miles from the mouth of the river. The Blue
Nile drains a, large portion of Abyssinia, anLl comes down in hca.vy
flood from the mountains in ,Jnne) bri11ging with it priceless fertilizing

mud.

Two hnu,lred miles north of Khartoum the Atbara joins the

Nile, also from Abyssinia, a torrent nearly dry in summer) but
carrying a. great flootl <lnring tlte monsoon. At the same time, the
ra.i11 has heen falling over the basin of the \Vhitc Nile, but here,
owing to the great lakes Victoria. a11d Albert N,ranza (the former
a.lone lrnsing an area of :3H,000 square miles, or nearly fonr times the

whole size of Egypt), an<l to the vast marshy tract to the north, it
takes lon, 1 er for the water to flow off and thus the tloofl, which
would ce7u,e in 8eptember were it f;d from Abyesini:t alone, is
prolonged into October arnl November. These great bkes a1.1d
rnar:;hes form the storage reserYoirs from which the river draws its
main supply during the long dry months until the fol1owi1.1g 1\fo}··
From Berber, where the Atbara joins the Nile, to the sea is a thstance of 1,687 mile~. and for all this long distance no tributary joins
it. On the contrary, all the forces of e,·aporation and percolat.io11
are at wurk, water is J;cing greedily taken for irrigation by the
dwellers on its banks, and so the great river becomes less and less.
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,ve have no very accurate mcas11remcnt, of the Ni1e at Khartonm.
M. Linant girns the mean floo<l discharges of the Blne and While
Nile '1t 210,960 and 17:l,000 cubic feet per second, or altogether
:383,9G0. The mer1n floo,l at Cairo is abont 280,000 cuLie feet per
second, arnl the maximum tloocl a.hove -:l-00,000. Linant pnts clown
the minimum at Khartoum as f>,-!80 cubic feet per second for the

Blne, and 10,280 cubic feet per secornl fo,· the White Nile, or 15,760
cubic feet per second in all. The average Low Nile at Cairo is about
H,000 cnbic feet per second, but it falls at times to 10,000. The
Nile, then, as seen in Egypt, is not a very great river as regar1ls the
Yolumc of water it carries, a11cl its size of channel. It is a larger
river at Khartoum, 1,700 miles fnrther up. The new.comer standi11g
on the briclge at Cairo is disappointed to sec that it is so smaJI, not
a qnarter of a mile wide. But from the regularity of its rise and
fall, an,1 from the richness of its alluvial deposit, it is unrivalled as
a source of irrigation.
I have explained the difference between the system of irrigation
which employs only the flood m,ters of the riYer :111d that which
em ploys its wa.ter at all seasons. Until tliis century the irrigation
of Egypt might !Hwe been classed in the former, for although no
doubt the water-wheel aml the sluuloof were working all the year
rouncl frorn the earliest <lays, still irrigation on a large scale was not
possible by their means. The irrigation tlrnt ma,lc J,gypt the
granary of the ancient world was practised merely during the Nile
floo,l. This system, which is practised still in Upper Egypt, is very
complet,e. Along each edge of the river, and following its course, is
an earthern embankment, high enough not to lJe topped by the
highest flood. In Upper Egypt, the valley of which rarely exceeds
six miles in width, a series of embankments have been constructed
abutting ou those along the Nile at the inner ends, and on the
ascending sides of the valley on the outer ends. The whole country
-is thus di\·ide<l into a series of squares, or rather oblongs, surrounded
by embankments on three sides, ,rnd by the desert bills on the
fourth. In Lower Egypt, where in ancient da.ys there were several
hranches of the Nile, this system was somewhat moclified, bnt was the
sa.rne in principle. These oblong areas enclosed in e1nba11kments are
from abont 60,000 to 2,000 or 3,000 acres in extent. I have said
that in a deltaic valley like Egypt the slope of the country is away
from the rivet\ a,ncl not towards it. It is easy, then, when the Nile is
low to cut short deep canals in the riYer banks, which fill as the
flood rises, and carry the precious mud-charged water into these
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great flats. There the water remains for a month or more some
three or fonr feet deep, depositing its mud, and then at the end of
the flood it may either be run off direct into the receding river, or
cnts may be made in the cross em\Jankments, and the water passed
off one fht after another, ftnd finally rejoin the river. In November
the waters have passed off, and whenever a man can walk OYet' the
mud with a pair of hnllocks, it is ronghly turned over with a wooden
plongh, or merely the branch of a tree, and the wheat or barley
immediately sown. So soaked is the soil after the flood that the
wheat germinates, sprouts, and ripens in April or ~lay without a
drop of rain, or any fresh irrigatiou. Yon will see how this system
might be regulated by giving masonry sluices to these canals, and
building similar sluices in the emba,nkments between the basins. In
a future lecture I shall tell yon how much we have recently <lone in
this way, but strange to say, as far as we ca,n learn tlie history of
classical Egypt from its nnmerou:.:; painte,l aml sculptnre(l temples
and tombs, there is no record of any masonry works in connection
with their irrigation, and, in1lecd 1 there is little to lead one to suppose
th,it tlie Yery life of the conntry ,lependerl on it.
From the month of N ovemher nntil the next floods the canals
were <lry, and there was no irrigation: except what coukl be (lone hy
wa.ter-whcels or Sluulnoj~ on the ba.nk of the riYer. Ai1ll even now,
when over half the country there is steady irrigation all the year
rounrl, still this flood irrigation is looked on as the chief one. The
lantl tax an(1 the wetter tax are nniterl in one, and amount sometimes
to nearly £:3 per acre. He who cannot get irrigaLion during lo\\'
Nile is let otf nothing; bnt he whose lands are not covere1l hy the
natural tlow of the river ,luring the ftoorls that is, covered without
the a.id of any watcr-r,.1ising machinery, bets his whole land tax
remitte(l, it hein~ considered the right of everyone to ohta.in a free
snpply of the ttoo,I water. If he ,loes not obtain it then, he is little
likely to get ,va.tcr <luring low \'ilc, and unwa.tere(l land is absolntely
sterile.
In other countries we talk of fonr seasons. In Egypt of two,
high Nile and low Nile. The ancient ~ilometcr at, the sonth end
rir' Roda islancl jnst above Cafro is one of the most interesting sights
in Eµ-ypt. The water enters 1,y a cnlvert from the riYer into a. well
abont 11, feet square with a graclnatctl pillar in the centre. On each
si(le of the well is a rcc<•ss about six feet wi<lc arnJ three feet deep,
:--m·mountc(l by a pointed arch, over which is carved_ in ~·eli.ef a_n
inscription in Kufu or early Arabic, an1l a similar mscr1pt10n 1s
1

I
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carried all round the four walls, consisting of verses of the Koran
rebting to the w"ter sent by Allah, the all- merciful, from heaven. A
staircase goes ,lown the well, from the steps of which the initiated
can ren.<l the gauge; bnt they are few in number, and the hereditary

Sheikh of the Nilometer, whose duty it is to keep the record, is a
person of some importance. The Nilometer elates from A.D. 861.
It is said to have heen formerly covered by a dome, but that no
longer exists. The top of the pillar is broken off, and recently
searching in the mud a.t the bottom we found fragments of it, as also
of another top which had been acl,lecl by the French, with its elate
counting from the Hevolution. This had been erected by Napoleon's
expedition, and was probably cast clown when the French went away.

The rise of the Nile is daily chanted through the streets in July,
August and September. Everyone knows every day at bow many
cubits it stands, and what is more remarkable, in Upper Egypt,
independent of all telegraphic communication, the peasantry have
daily information of the height of the Nile at Assouan, where the
other best-known gauge exists.

How the information is imparted I

cannot tell you, but if you ask a man in Upper Egypt what height
the Nile is he will not tell you what it is opposite his village, he bas
got no gauge to measure; but he will tell you what it is at Assouan,
perhaps JOO miles off. I nee,! hardly tell you, when we English
Engineers took the river in hand we establi.::ihcd a number of gauges,
somewhat more scientific tb:111 the venernb1e Nilometers of Roda and
Assonan.
There is no more interesting ceremony in Egypt th::m the annual
cutting of the Khalig, as the old canal is called which tlows through

Cairo. This is lookecl on as the emblem that the Nile flood has set
in, a111l that the kinclly fruits of the earth may in t-heir season be
duly expected.

The ceremony takes place when the floorl has attainc<l

16 cnhits 011 the Nilomctcr. This height is reached between the 5th
::wcl 15th August. The head of the olcl Khalig (which is of little nsc
now, and is a sanitary al,omination in the city) is to the sontb of
Cairo. The wa.tcr enters a channel some :30 feet wide, with a high
wall on its left, and a sloping bank on it8 right or southern flank,
The
and passes under the pointetl arch of a.n old stone bridge.
cana.l is cleared, so tha.t the water would flow in at a gn.uge of about
14} cubit,s, but an carthern bank is thrown across it about four feet
higher.
Days before the opening1 prcpa.ratio1is are being made for the

festival.

Tents with innmuerable lamps are place,] along the wall

on the one side. Frames for all manner of fireworks are erected on
the sand bank on the othel' si,le. All the notables of Cairo al'e
there in fnll nniform or canonicals. The Viceroy himself, or his
The Kheikh-ul-Islam, the Sheikh-es-Sadat, the
representative.
Kheikh-el-Bekri, an,! all the Ulema of the Azhar, the Cabinet
~li11isters and Under-secretaries, the Sinlar and his staff, the Judges,
the Financiers.
The Egyptian troops are turner! ant, salutes are fired, and about
8 o'clock in the night, when the Nile bas attained the proper height,
all assemble nncler the gaily-lighter! tents, an,! the street is lined with
harem carriages crammed full of closely-veiled figures come to see
what they can from the windows of their broughams. The populace
arc out on the bridge and the opposite bank, shouting, yelling aml
dancing wildly between the frames of whizzing, whirling, cracking
fit-eworks. Out in the riYer just opposite the mouth of the canal, a
ship painter! somewhat to look like a sea-going craft is moored, also
gaily illumined, and bristling with fireworks. This has been towecl
into position during the clay, and is a memorial of the time when the
gre,1t Republic of Yenice used to send an envoy to be present at the
ceremony. It is altogether an impressive sight. Overhead the
clear star-lit sky. Around the brightly-lighted tents, ancl gay
n11iforms, the fireworks, the torches, the excited crowd; and looking
over the wall down on the rushing muddy waters you soon sec
brO\vn na.ked tignres plunging in 1 a.nd waist-deep cutting away with

hoes or with their hands at the earthen embankment th;it !,locks the
canal mouth. The residents of Cairo by long usage were absoh·ed
from working in any agriculture corvee, bnt this one service they
are required freely to render the State. They must fur11ish the
working pccrty that cuts the Khalig. I do not think it is looked on
hy anyone as an onerous task. Cairo contains some l l,000 Jews,
and as the la11· stands, the faithful Moslems are to cnt the Khalig
one year, the ,Jews the next year. Only shoul,l the Nile rise to 16
cnhits on a Satnnlay, the .Jewish Habbath, even shonld it be the
tnrn of the ,Tews to fmnish the hbonr that year, the kindly Mnhammedan law lets them otf, so as not to int.edere with thuir religious
prejudices.
Long before midnight the fireworks ha.Ye gone out, and. the
grnndees gone to bed. But the people keep np the fun :ill 111ght,
and in the morning by half-pa~t seven everyouc has retnrncd.
Little of the embankment is now left nncnt, a few more strokes of
the hig hoes will do it, a.rnl the brown skins and the brown water
Q
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reflect the bright sunlight from ahoYe. Then the Sheikh-ul-Islam
solemnly thanks the ,\.]mighty, Allah, the aJl-powerfnl, the allrncrciful. He implores His blessing on the rising Nile, and at a
si c,nal the bank is cut, the wa,tcrs rush in, and a crowd of men swim

in" with them clown the canal.

Then the President of the council

scatters a bag of piastres a.mong tl)e men in the wa.ter, and the

ceremony is .it an end.

I ham witnessed the cutting of the Khalig

several times, a.nd alwa,ys with pleasure.

It is one of the few

reli~ious rites I have shared in where the Christian and the l\Ioslem
can v equally unite in thanksgiving to heaven for the fruits of the

field. There is a pretty legend worth telling you of the cutting of the
Khalig, when Amru the Mahommedan Khalil took Cairo, A.D. 6-10.
The ceremony was of much earlier date, but in Pagan times it was
the rule that a virgin should be sacrificed to propitiate the god of
the river. When the season came round accordingly Arnru was
called upon to sacrifice the maiden, hut he sternly refused. That
year the Nile flood was a failure. You can fancy how the indignant
heathen population must h,we raged at the invader and said :-We
warned you what would happen if you wonld not sacrifice the girl.
Surely eYen A rnru's wild Arab sol,liers must have had their faith sorel)'
trie,l, and they must have felt puzzled as to whether in this strange
new country, with all these <lemon-built pyramids and obelisks,
temples and sphinxes, it might not be as well to make friends with
the local gods. Again the Nile flood came round. This time, snrely,
they said to Amru you will sacrifice the girl. But he was obdurate.
The people rose in rebellion. So he took a bit of paper, and wrote
on it. " Oh Nile, if yon rise of yonr own accord, rise or not as you
like. I am not going to sa.crifice a girl's life to you. But if, as I
believe, yon rise at Allah's will, tha.t must be right whether yon rise
or not." The lcgen1l Sl~ys the stont old sohli er threw his paper into
the river, which went on rising exactly as they wished, anLl no more

~iris were sacrificed, but to this chy a pillar of earth is left to be
washefl a.way by the canal, which is called the bin!, or the girl.
Until this century the irrigation of Egypt was much as I ha.vo

,!escriherl. .-\.,!vantage was taken of the flood, but the low N'ilc
from November to ,July was allowed to flow to the sea with no other
purpose than that very important one of forming the great highway

to the country.
In my next two lectures I will speak of what has been done to
inqJtuvc the irrigation of Egypt during the present century.
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LECTURE U.

\Vit!1 this century t h ere a.ppcared a very striking figure in
Egyptian histor.v. l\Juhammed .\Ii Pasha. was 110 nnwnrthv contempornry of N;ipoleon ;inrl Wellington. He came as a c~ptain of
A.lhetnian infantry from Turke_y about the time of the French
invasion, and before many years bad marle himself master of the
conntry, yielding only nominal respect to his Snzerain Lord on the
llosphorns.

Ali's career.

This is no place to go into the history of l\luhammecl

He was not more nnscrnpulous than N,~poleon.

!11

some respects he was not unlike his co-religionist Hycler Ali, who
h a.cl been giving us snch trouble in Southern India when he,
l\Inhammed Ali, was a yo nn g m a.n . He had no education to speak
of, talked not hin g but Turkish, never even learnecl Arabic, hut he
was a horn ruler, of strong common :;;ense and shrewdness. He soon
recognizerl that with snch a climate and su ch ft soil, with a teeming
population, and the markets of Europe so near, they might produce
something in Egyµt more profitable than wheat and maize. Cotton
arnl sugar cane would fetch far hi gher prices. Ent they con1d only
he gr own when the Nile was low, a111l they must be watered a.tall
i:;ea~ons. Here was a fresh departure : perennial irrigation in~teacl
of only floorl ll'rigatioll. How was it to he mana.ged 1
T s,i,i,l in my last lecture the N ile rises about 2o½ feet. A canal,
then, that rnns 12 feet deep during ftoocl, has its bed high anrl flry
1:3.1, feet a.hove water surface when the ri ver i8 at its lowest. Either
th; water in the N ile must be raise,!, or the beds of the canals
must be lowererl to enab1e t he one to fto\,~ into the other.
Muhamme,l Ali began by lowering the be,ls of the cam.ls of Lower
Egypt. This was an enormo ns work considering the mileage of
theRe canal!'-, an cl as they hacl heen lai<l out to suit the wishes of
private indivirluah,, of Turkish pa~has, at times of village com mnnitie~, hnt ne,·er on really scientific principles, nnd a!'- tbo:.e w ho had
to cxca-v;tte t hem to this great depth bad only the 5'}ightest knowledge
of levelling. the inevitable r csnlt followe,l-the deep ch annel got
filled with rnwl during the first Aoocl 1 and ,tll the excanltion had to
he (lone over again. Thi8 mattered little to a. despot like 1'ln hamm~(l
Ali. If his fcllahs were not fighting his l,attles in Arabia. or ~Y~'ia,
they mi ght a8 we11 he fligging canals. No one rlrea.med o~ pa.r111.g
them. The l(o!lrhash was freely ~tpplie1 l to the soles of t heu· feet if
th e,r atte mpted to run away, and somehow t he work was dun~.
Bnt the system bad another disadvantage. As I have sa.1cl, the
Q2
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levelling of the canal be,ls was very imperfect. It did not follow
that if water entered at th e head it would flow onward. Then, <is
the river daily fell, of course the water in the canal fell, till at last,
since they were never dng tlecp enongh to draw water from the very
bottom of the riYer, the c,wals wonM rnn dry altogether in the
month of June, precisely the month of the greatest he"t, when
water was more than ever ncces5ary to the life of the cotton
plant. Ancl so large trncts of cotton which had been sown and
irrigated, weeded and nurtured for, perha.ps, three months, perished
unfruitful for want of water in the fonrth.
It was then that some one, probably one of his French staff, suggested to Muhammed A Ii that he should control the Nile with a clam or
bcirrag, at the head of the delta, and the result was a very costly and
imposing work, which it took long years and untold wealth to
construct, which was no sooner finished than it was condemned, and
the restoration of which to being a work of first-class importance anrl
utility has been the proudest achievement of the English engineers
in Egypt.
The word barrage is the French for a dam or weir over a rivera bar-anrl the Great Nile bcirmge north of Cairo has the same
fnnctions to perforrn as any of the familial' mill dams in this country
which raise the surface of the river :mrl divert it into the mill lead.
The designing of a dam or weir over a large river is a complicated
problem. It is necessary first to know what volume is carried by
the river at all seasons, n.nd what volume it is desired to abstract
from the river. If the Yolume reqnired to be drawn off the river is
greater than its normal discharge dnring a certain portion of the
year, then the ,lam shonlcl be mise,l high enough to pond np the
surplu-'.' wu.ter at the seasons of plenty, and to form a reservoir. By
snch rla.m s, I de:c;cribecl in my last lecture, tank or reservoir irrigation
is effected. But generally speaking, m,1ter storage is not a desideratum,
with irrigation dams at least, and the conditions of the problem arc
more than sa.tisfied when the \\'ater snrface of the river at its lowest
is held up to the level of flood water surface. An,! this holding up
of the water may be done in more ways than one. It may either be
by simply building a strong wall of masonry across the river to the
required height and furnishing it with a long masonry apron or
floor, anrl this is what is commonly known as a weir. It is the
simplest form of da.m, and has many virtues, bnt, of course, it cannot
be taken ont of the way dnring floods, and. therefore, does not meet
the cornlitiorn') of many rivcra. The flood discharge of a. river is
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often 50 times that of its low supply. It is never ,lesimble to raise
the surface of flood supply, but the re,·erse. Generally we know
that if the flood surface is raised <ihove a certain point inundation
will he produced . Ami in order to minimize the effect of the fixed
weir in raising the fl ood water surface, we must lengthe11 its crest, so

as to spread the fl ood over a mnch greater width than it would
naturally haYe :it the point of obstruction. For remembering that
it is the product of the width of the stream, by its depth, hy its
velocity, that proclnccs the Yolume discharged, if we increase the

wi,lth, t he depth or height ahoYe, the weir becomes reduced. The
velocity, too, is always greater oYer a weir, and that also helps to
keep down the fl ood surface level.
Th at increased rnlocity, too, must he c,,lculated lest it be too great
for the building materials at our disposal. A higher velocity may
be allowed to fall on a granite floor than on one of sandstone or
brickwork.
It may be impossible to design a fixed weir to meet all the requirerl
conditions, an upstream water surface not too high, a Yelocity not
too great, and if :::o, we must abandon the weir design :tnd raise the
water surface during the low sea::;on by sorne form of obstruction

which may he removed during fl ood : and this Lriugs us to the more
complicated forms of dam.
I shall not attempt to describe to-night the Hrio11s types of moveable 11am, of which I think the highest arnl most ingenious (len•lopment is to he found on the ri\·cr 8eine.

111

Egypt there coul1l ueYer

h,we been any doubt that the ,rnir with a tixed height of crest was
inapplicable. A raising of flood leYel wo uld at once inundate Cairo.
The Great ~ile barrage, therefore, which was 1lcsigned by ill. J\lougel,
an engineer of the Ponts et Chaussl·es in France, cons ists of two
bridges span11ing the two main branches of the river at the point

where they separate (P/(t/e II. ). The bridge OYer the Uosetta bra11ch
consisted of 61 and that ornr the Damietta branch of il arches, each
fiye metres, or '16·-! feet span. They were designed to be titte<l with
iron gates meant to be self-acting, but they were not a success, an 1l
were only put in to place on the Rosetta branch. These gates were

inte111led to hold the Nile sUj)[Jl)" up to the height of 4·5 metres, or
H·i6 feet. The floors of the arches were stone inverts. The height
of pier from edge of flourin g to spring of an ;h was 28· 7 feet, and
th-i~ spring of tlie arch might be taken as the height of m:1ximurn
tiooll.
Tlierc c.ln lw no doubt l\Iougel De,r must ha.,·c had

~l

hard task in
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directing these works. The labour was fol'ced, whole battalions
uf soliliers heing sent to the work Olle (lay, and withdrawn the next.
There is no want of gooLl lime and good stone in the country, hut

only those who ha"'e worke(l with an Eastern µeople can conceive
the want of method an<l atT<tngement in ma.intaining a regn1ar supply

of these materials; only with such experience can it be conceived
huw much swinlllinu mnst have gone on, how much rubbish must
ha\'e been mixed wi~h the lime, how much sca.111pe1l sham work pnt
into the masonry, as we found when we came to examine it. It is
told t!H,t ,luri,w the reign of Ahhas Pasha L, as colu-bloodecl and
h.trbarous a rnttian as ever nllc<l. in Egypt, stone one day fell short,
an,l he sent for 1Iougel and orclern,l him to pull rlowu the pyrnmi,ls
of Ui~eh to supµly the deficiency. There was no use ren10nstrati11g
with him on the Y,wdalism of the act. What ,loes a Turk care for
anti<-1uitics ! It was not safe to thwa.rt bi~ imperious ideas. It might
haYe cost l\fongel his life. Was he then to be handed clown to the
execration of posterity, he a, Parisian of culture, the countryman of

Champollion and l\fariette? His cleYer French wits helpecl him out
of the ,lifficulty. He told Abbas th.,t, of course, his will sboulcl be
,lone, but he ought to lrnow beforehand tb.,t with such infemal skill
had those olcl Pag.,ns built their pyrnmicls, that it would be cheaper
to L\U:l!TJ' the stone from the hill side th,m to try to dismantle them.
Fitfully the work progressed, but it was at last declared to he
finished in 1861, and a brilliant inaugnra.tion took place.
It was intended that all the irriga.tion of Lower Egypt should
haYe its origin at tlie barrage, tlrnt is, tha,t instea,l of having
Hllllll'rous ca.na,\s leavin~ the riYer on both sides of the two branchc.::;
all the way to the sea, tliere sho11ld be three main canals, ta.king their
,rater from just above the barrage, one to the right or east cud of
the Damietta br:1.nch, intended to ,r~1,tcr all the eastern (Jelta, one
Uctwceu the t,\·o branches to w~ltcr the ceutral llclta, one to the left
or west enll uf the Hosctta hranch to water the western clulta, kllown
a.s the pro,·ince of Behera, right away to Alexan<lria. These three
canals were ;1.n es::;ential part of the barrage project. There was no
nsc of raising the water if it was not to be turnet.l into the canals.
The centre canal was more or less finisbetl, nut Yery well done, but
sntliciently well to be ;1, 1tsef11l work to this clay. The eastern c,rnal
wa;; dng for son1e five miles. There it came to the edge of the
property of :in ol1l Turkii.;h bdy-F-0111conc of importance's gran1lmother. ::lhc refused to let her land he cut up hy a canal, and the
project stopped then ,md there, oue-tbinl of the delta being thus
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thrown out. The western canal was clng, hut within its first 50
miles it passes thtough a good deal of <lesert sand, and sand drifted
into it. Corvees of 20,000 men used to he forced to clear it year
after yc,LI'. But they got ti!'cd of it, substituted for it two immense
pumping establishments, and when I went to Egypt in 1883 this
cana.l was practically abanclone1l. Perbrtps more might have hcen
made of it, and the old granclmothel' princess on the eastern canal
might have bee11 got out of the way, hut the barrage itself was conclcmnecl by this time, and what was the goocl of keeping np these
c,umls? In lbG3, the g.ites of the Rosetta branch barrage \\"ere
closed for the first time, but only to he re-opened at once as a settlenrnnt of the masonry occurred. The experiment wcts repeated year
aftel' year, till in 186i a Yery abrming settlement took place. In
fa.et, the Rosetta. barrage was cracked 1·ight across from foumb,tion
to top, a.bout nine arches from its left cnrl. An immense coffer-dam
was then ercctc,l coYcring 11 arches about the crack, but the barrage
wa s never trusted, and though the gates were partially closed on the
Rosetta side, the water surface was not raised more than about a
metre, and very little service was clone by it. The heaYy en<lless
work of the corvee went on. The situation grew worse and worse.
A very flistinguished English engineer was invited hy the Khedive
Isrnciil Pasha to examine the wol'k. He did so, awl said it could he
pnt into working orcler for 1¼million .;:.tcr1ing. Bnt that profligate
rnler who could a.ft'onl to throw away millions to gratify l1i:-- extrarag,int "·hims coulll not sa,nction snch :111 outlay a-; thi.-; fnr stwh an
important work. Its sncce~s wa:-. not holieYe1l in . A committee in
1881 reported that the yearly increasing burden of the corn:o could
be borne no longer. As all were convinced that the barrage was of
no good, attention was turne(l to a ri \·,11 project to e-itab1ish a huge
sy:.;tem of pumps worked hy steam power, rai:-.ing the water frum the
ri,·er eYen at low :mpply, arnl ,lischctrging it into shallmv ..:anals; and
negotiations were on foot with a foreign company to carry out this
plan. Such was the state of Egyptian irrigation when ...-\.rabi's ren~lt
took place in 1882. The whole country was groaning nn,l er .its
bnrrlens. The rich even were feeling the pressure, for the taxatwn
was heaYy, cotton had gone down in priee, wa.ter was more ditficnlt
to get. Happy the reformer who steps in ju~t ·when t11ings are a,t
their worst, when the people ha-Ye lost hope of helping tlJL1msehes.
Happy the reformer whose work i:-; nf so special a. nature that (Y\~ery~
one a.11 round him docs not pester him with ::uhice and sug~est 10 1.1:'-.
Happy the reformer that has a Governor or GO\·enunent behmtl lrnu
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with a backbone, and a will, and that sees he is left to carry out his
views. Such happiness, such very unusual good fortnue, fel] to the
lot of myself arnl the hand of my Anglo-Indian fellow workers, who
have been at work in Egypt since 1883.
I landed at Alexandria on the 3nl of May, anrl the next day was presentctl with a carefully-written pamphlet, tryjng to prove th,tt it wonkl
be only a waste of money to attempt anything at the barrage, and that
Gorcrnment must adopt the alternative project I have mentioned of
erecting a hngc system of pumps with which to fill the canals. This
project ba,1 already been put into execution in the western province
of Bchera, whore, as I have said, two grca,t pumping statious b,u l
been erected ; and the Go\·ernment had entere<l into a contract with
a company owning these pumps to pay them annna.lly a snm
equivalent to from £60,0U0 to £70,000. It was proposed to extewl
this system to all the rest of the delta, at an initial cost of £700,000,
and an annual outlay of £250,000, and it was claimed for this system
that (! ), it would be much more certain than using the barrage; (2),
that it would ,leliver water 011 to the surface of the land without
any further pumping on the part of the cultivator; aud (3), that it
woulrl avoid the expense of silt-clearing or dredging. I was asked
to gi\'e my opinion at once on this matter, and the magnitude of it
somewhat took away my breath. I was bonnd to accept wh.:~t
everyone said, that the harrage ·was a failure, but would it not be
cheaper to build a new one than to adopt the pumping alternative!
Was it politic to commit the ,·cry life of the country to the risk of
some clay a European war cutting off the supply of coals on which
,lupemled the pumps! I did not find the water in Behem <lelivered
011 to the land.
On the contrary, the province was filled with ste.tm
pumps. Nor dicl I finrl that dredging was nnkuown there. On the
contrary, it was costing a.bout £5,000 to keep the ::\Iahmudieh caual
open for navigation.
I refuse<l, then, to give my opinion on the subject, and spent the
summer of 188:3 in tra,·elling a.bout, and trying to learn the existing
state of affairs.
In now going on to rela.te what we have been doing in Egypt, the
personal elenieut mnst perforce come in, arnl l mnst be forgiven if I
use too often the first personal pronoun. In 110 sham modtii:;ty, but
~rith perfect sincerity, I assure yon that I could ha.ve done nothiug
111 Egypt had I not been snpportetl and surrounded by such a staff of
colleagues as surely no chief ever possessed. 1\Ien who knew their
work, aud did it. Whose loyalty an,l energy I could absolutely
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count on. "Who scorned delights and led htborious days," not in
search of fame, but in simple discharge of <lnty, of more than duty.
Ask whom yon will of those who Imm heen of late years in Egypt,
:tn,l they will tell yon that no body of men liarn done so much to
ma.ke the English name honoured as the irrigu.tion otlicers. It was
they who hasc been toiling out in the pro\'lnccs through hot weather
an(l cold, lxHlly lodged, ha<lly fed, denied domestic comforts, being
constantly absent from home. All this time I haYe been ju my
comfortal,le uttice in L'airo, with all the lnxnries of civilization ahout
me. They ham really done the work, while mine has been the
honour of sha.ring the responsibility. l\Iy function has been merely
to fii(ht their battles at headquarters, awl to back them up through
thick and thin, and insist that they were always right--in short to
keep the wheels oiled. I must give you their names now, an<l if
later on I seem to take to myself too much credit, I beg of yot1 to
understand that such is far from my intention.
The tirst to join me in Egypt from India was Uoloael, then .I\Iajor,
Justin Hm,s, of our Corps) who had worked with me through many a hot
<lay. I tlo 11ot believe there is a11yone in the world that knows more
about irrigation than he does. \rhen later on I was gi,·en charge
of all the other public works in Egypt, he was ma.de l11~pecturGeneral of Irrigation. He has 110w resigned with hea.lth shattered
in the serviee, but he has left a splendid monnment behi11d him in
the remodelled irrigatio11 of all Upper Egypt.
Uolo11el Ross was soon followed by l\lr. \\'illcocks, of whom 1 shall
harn ofte11 to spe,ck. He is the author of an excellent book on
Egypt irrigation, from which I have la.rgely borrowed. Then eame
nla.jor Bruwn 1 of our Uorps, who bas been contented to live with wife
a11tl chilJren in a wretched Arab town, l\linieh, i11 Upper Eg.}'}Jt, for
nine continuous hot smnmers; and l\lr. Foster. Then when we got
rnouey really to do work I "·as joined by Uo1onel, then l\la.jor,
\\" c::;tcru, of our Corps, also a tried Indian friend, and b.r l\lr. Heid,
a most accomplished engineer from the Punjab. Lastly can~e
another Indian frie11d, T\lr. Uarstin, whu has now succeeded me m
Egypt. To these seven ottieers it is due that the inigatio11 uf Egypt
han made the most enormous progress. Colouels \Yestern and Hoss,
m11l ~lr. Itc id barn all left with the clecoratio11 of ::it. Michael and St.
George. The other fonr oiticer::; are still in the Egypti:1.11 se1_·vice.
1\Jr . \Yilkocks Luok np hi~ rc8ldc11cc at the k1.rr:1gu aliout ,January,
18~4- \\'e J,ad a goocl look <it the work. \\·o remarkecl that the
])amietta hranch lwrragu had 1w,·ur been te:,tcd at all, for gate::; had
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never been fitted into it. We examined the great cracks through
two or three of the arches of the Rosetta barrage where the work
h;ul recently been broken in two, deflected from its long straight line.
There seemed to l»we been no recent settlement. About 18 of the
GI arches seemed sonnd enough. The case clid not seem so hopeless.
A11tl yet e,·eryone warned ns not to attempt to do anything to the
barrage, one well-known English engineer assuring me of the
startling fact that he had himself seen a man ,live into the mn<ldy
water above the bridge, disappear from sight, pass under the
foundations and come out all right below. \Ye thought-the work is
of no good now. If we pnt pressure on it, and it gives WU.)\ Egypt
will be none the worse off. If it does not giYC way, Egypt will be
vastly the gainer. L'a11clare 1 toujours l'audace is not a bad motto
\Yillcocks set (thont
sometimes. T.et ns at least give it a trial
placing a little tell-tale patch of Portland ceme ut on every crack he
conld see, anrl he put a. number ou ea.eh. £25 1 600 were spent in
strengthening the rough sto11c <tpron <lown-strea.m of the worl.;: 1 in
replacing old timber by new 1 etc., and we resolved that the gauge
up-stream of the barrage should not be allowed to fall below 13·00
metres ahove sea. le\'el. Previous to this yea,r it ha.tl never ~tood
higher than 12·00 metres in the summer months. At the end of
,January the river in its natural flow had come down to 1:3 metres.
Daily
D,,ily the river fell.
Then the rwxious work began.
The
\Villcocks closed another ga.te or half-gate of the barrage.
up-stream surface rcrnainecl at 13 mt:tre;-;. The down-stream snrfacc
kept falling, a.11{1 (bily the pres:·mrc upon the work became greater.
Daily the cracks were watched. If they lwl opened out across the
fresh-placer! tell-kiles it woul,l ham in,licate,1 fresh settlement. .\s
long as there ·was no irnlica,tion of thi:-; we were safe cuongh. So
passed the season. [n ,June our np-stream :-:;nrfacc wa:-:; still 13·00.
The dow11-stream h:itl fallen to 10·80, or there wa:-; a pressure of :3·20
ml•tres, or seYen feet t\\·o inches 1 on the Jespisetl b:uTage, aud ea.nab
previonsly dry at this i::cason had more tba.n three feet of water
flowing in them. ( hu· work:-:; ~o far ha,l escaped mneh attention.
Bnt the keen cotton merchants of Alexandrict were not long jn ~eei11g
what was happening. Pre\'ious to 188-! 1 the eott,)11 crop hatl nut
excee<led J:30,000 tons. That year it prot.lncctl 160,000 tons. The
priee of cotton at that time was al,ont ..t.5fi per ton. The i11crease of
the crop was :301000 tons, worth £l 1G50,000 1 not a bad return fc1r
£:35,000 an<l the hon0:-;t six months' work \Vilkod..::-:. had lJei-.towcd
on the bana.ge.
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The Alexandria Chamber of Commerce sent us Cl wRrm letter of
thanks for onr snccess.
In ] 88;) we pnr.•mccl the sa.mc course ~is in the preceding year, and
spent £18,2--1:G in strengthening arnl patching up the work. That
year and ever after we put on a. pressure of not less than three
mi·tres, or 9 feet 10 i11ches. In 1891 we rnisecl to 11 feet 4 inches,
a11tl this year about 12 feet 10 inches has been lwld up. Thirteen feet
is a.II that i~ c,·cr likely to he rel1niretl of the ba.rrage. Thor,e were
anxious 1lays for E;;ypt. Our own chi,·a.lrons Gordon had gnne up
to Kh;crtonm, faced fearfnl odds there through 1884, am] perished
in ,Jantiary, 18.S5. Troops were moving in great uumlJers up the
ri,·cr; and while l~g_q,t's external relations seemed ahont as bad as
conld be, the Sou<la11 abandoned, Suakim hard pressed, Khartoum
An enormous
bcsicgc<l, the internal rcla,tion~ "·ern little better.
puhlic deht was crushing the country. An in<lemnitr of five millions
sterling bad heen promised to the foreigners \\ ho ha.cl been bnrnt
ont hy the fire .it Alexam!tfa; the Am bi rebellion, of conrse, had
co~t a. great ,leal of money ; cholera ha.•l raged through the land
in li',8:3, cntting off thousands :tnd stopping foreigr1 commerce. A
great intcrna.tiunal conferetice was held i11 London in 1885. It was
agreecl that merely to meet the inunctli<.tte want,':i of Egypt a new
loan of eight millions must he raised forthwith, and then Lord
Gronwr (or :-:;ir E,·cly11 Bari11g a8 he is better kno,rn), the ConsnlGe11cral iu Egypt, :-.ai,l anqther mil1iou must he atlde1l to be spent
on works of irrigation. To ma.ny this counsel seemed nothing lint
th.0 hci~ht of f1>lly. Egypt owr1l its tlis:tsters to reckless cxtraYagant
borrowing. Now when it was a.tit~ lowest, was it to go on honowiug, unt to meut engagements, bnt to construct new public works?
Fortunate was it tlrnt Egypt ha.d then so strong a Consnl-Gcneral,
su largc-miiuletl a statesman, so sound a financier, one who refused
to 11c p~mii.>struck, an1l with a cool bead dil-icriminatetl between born.,,rin~ money to waste on turnfoolery and bonuwing to execute
rcprodncti\·e ~,,·ork. A. Yer.r distingnishcd rnemher c,f our Engli:sh
Treasmy told me tll'o Fars ap,o that he had hotly owosed Lord
Grumer at this 1.:nnfcrc11ce, a11tl had protested earnestly against th1e
irrigation Juan ; bnt he added he kuew 11Uw that he had l1ce11 '\Ton~
a11,l Lunl Grumer right. and that it wa!; all dnc to the good work of
the irrii..{ation ofliters that it was so.
\\'it\~ this rnillio11 at onr ,lisposal onr lwpcs ~1r0sc in Egypt, aml
Two
Wt' had tu wvrk hard to determine how it was to l,e :--pent.
:sc:u,011~ 1 wurk u11 thu lJarragu had cu11,•j11ced W:i that it wa:s not su
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bad as it had been called, an<l that in any case it must be repaired
or re•bnilt, a,nd the rival scheme of huge pumping stations must be
abandoned. The barrage was then our first object of solicitr,clei and
Col. IY estern and illr. Reid, who arrived from India in Septem her,
1885, devoterl their whole atteution to it. The problem was a <liflicult one. It would have been much easier if we had been called
upon to build a, new darn in a. country where irrigation was to be
introduce,! when the dam was finished. \Ye should have known
exactly what we were dealing with, while here we knew most im•
perfectly, and could not find out without laying bare foundations far
under water level, in itself a dangerous operation. "\Ye wonld haYe
designed a new dam according to the best of our abilities, while
here we had to adapt onr design to an existing cla.m containing many
features of which we disapproved. Lastly, we wouh1 not have begm1
irrigating until the work was finished. Here the irrigation, with all
the stimulus we ha<l given it in 188±, must go on. Col.
estern
used to protest when to get at the foundations he wisbed to have as
little head of water as possible to deal with, and I insisted on his
maintaining tbe maximum head of water possible, that is 13 metres
above sea level. I knew that the irrigatio11 effected by tbis extra
head would in one season be worth all the money we wme going to
spen<l altogether on the barrage. I admit it greatly increased the
difficulty and the risk of failure. But again, Caw/ace, fo1{jo11rs
l'auclace I I used to tell Western you might as well ask a doctor to
kill a. patient in onlcr to put l1is inside all dght an<l start him ctga.in,
as to ask me to ldll the irrigation of Egypt in or,ler to restore it
better than ever five years hence. The patient we must not kill.
The irrigation must not be checked, if for no other reawn, for the
political reason alone, that the people would have risen in revolt, an<l.
there would haYe been an end of a.11 barrage repairs.
Col. \\'estcrn and .1\Ir. Heid arrived in 1885, when the river wa<,
in full flood. It was determined in 1886 to make a tri:d .et laying
hare the founcfations, aud that this tricil should be at tbe west e11,l
of the Rosetta barrage, where, as I hase alrearl,r said, the arches
were badly cracked. On the 24th l\larch we began by running ant
embankments some dista11ce up-stream and down-stream of the Uarr,1gc, extending out so a.s to cover 20 arches, where the ends were
Urought round to meet. Up-stream the w:~ter was a.bout 18 feet
deep; (lown-stre:1m :11,out nine feet.
The:--e emhankmentx tuok
al)out six weeks tu finish. Then the water wa:s pumped out of the
chamber thus enclosell, and for the fir.::;t time we saw what wurk wu
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were dealing with, and the more we saw it the less we liked it. It
was, however, a great satisfaction to finrl that with earthen hanks
alone, a.nd without excessive steam pumping, we could lay bare the
ri'ver hcd, a. ,u.1 keep it dry.
The harrage is hnilt on nothing more solid than alternate berls of
fine river sane! and allnvial mud. This is not a very good fonnclation for an ordinary bridge, but when the bridge was also to be a
dam with a head of 13 feet more water on the np stream than on
the 1lown stream side there arises a constant tendency for the water
to percolate nncler the founrlations, and establish a uniform level.
Evidently this percolation lmd washed ont the soil an,! caused the
settlement and great cracks in the arches of the Rosetta barrage.
The problem was to place ,,cross the river an impermeable har round
which the water wonld not travel. Previous to 1882 it had been
proposed to do this by sinking :i curtain ,rn ll 60 feet deep, either
just above or just below the barrage, as shown on P/11/e Ill.
Hae! we been able to count on rock or very solid clay .it this
depth, or bail we been building an entirely new barrage, we should
probably have adopted this design; hut we knew the suhsoil was
no better tha.n the upper soil, and we dreaded the effect of digging
such a deep hole close to the barrage, lest we shonlcl bring it all to
ruin. \re resolved, t.herefore, to follow the system introduced and
employed with such snccess by Sir A. Cotton in India, namely, of
shallow foundations wi<lely spread ont. There was no qnestion ahont
this being the safest a.nd the eai-iest form of constrnction, and if we
coulrl succeed in making onr whole hroad floor into one homogeneous
mass, the water percolati11g from Hj •-stream to down-stream wonld
have to tr:t\·el, perhaps, as far under the ll\asonry n.s if the foundations
were na.rrow all(l deep. You will understand what I mean by re-

ferring Plates III. am! IV.
As originally designed, the flooring of the harragc was 111 ·50
feet wide, terminating on each face with a row of short, h,ullydri\'cn piles. The percolation h:ul to trickle nrnlcr this width.
The propo::;ed addition of a deep cnrtain wn.Jl wonlcl h:~ve forced
the w~tter to creep under au additional horizontal distance of
2G¼ feet, n,ncl 1111tler n, vertical distance of nearly 60 feet. The
standard design we adopted required the wa~er fii-.;,t _ to pass
umler a 16 feet screen of sheet piling ancl a honzonta.l distance of
2'].3 feet. This wa!-:_; the genera.I clesign, an,l 11owhcre \\"as the floor
shorter, hut frequently it was rna.de co11E-idera.bly longer, and he<~\".)'
The old floon 11 g
pitching was alkled both np and <low1H,trca.m.
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directly under the arch es was itn-erted, the rise of arch being about
four feet. The new flooring was h ori zo ntal, the nppcr snrh.cc coinThis was 041.ni va.le11t to
cidinu- with the former sprin!! of nrch.
covei~ng the whole of the olll flooring with a layer of the best Portlantl cement concrete, consisting of fiYe parts of broken lim estone,
I} of sharp desert sa.rnl, a nd one of Portland cement; anrl upon
this concrete was laifl down -stream of the gates a.n ashlar fl oor
of heavy blocks. Directly under the brirlgc, where the ac tion was
severest, t hese blocks were of a. Yery close-grained t rachyte, brought
from Trieste. The apron beyond that wa-:; of good ashlar limestone.
Up-stream of the gates the n1asonry coYerin g to the concrete was of
the same t hickness, hnt it was of rubbl e work, set in mortar of one
Portland cement to two of sand . The season of 18~6 was purely
ex perimental, bnt the floorings under six arches were successfully
covered as rlescribed above, and then we had to clear away onr omb,.nkments and prepare for the coming floods in J nly.
\Ye could never have closed for a whole season the whole of either
branch. \Y c resolved, therefore, to do about on e-balf of each of
the two 'barrages each season, and this inferred four years 1 work.
Owing to t he height of the ri\·cr, we could uot begin ge nerally throwing out onr embankm ents till the end of Kovember. \Ye could not
compl ete them, so as to form a coffer clam round the half barrage,
hefore the middle of F ebruary, and it took three weeks longer before
the water in side could he pnmpeLl out, and we could ha.Ye a dry flo or
to work on .
Yon will understand the Yery great importance of keeping these
embankments tight. Not only did we have double banks right round,
hut inside we nscd to dh·ide np the space as it were by hulkheads,
cousisti11g of three banks parallel to the axis of the stream. From
tlie time the embankments began i11 November till we had got the
Hoorings dry in .March work was carried on by day ·without a break,
week <la.,r and Sunday alike : from that time on wards to the end of
Jnne the work went on without i11terrnptio11 clay and ni ght---the
night work being C;trricd out Uy tbe light of eight electrical arc
lamp::,, each of 2,000 Cfl.1111\c power. V cry little actnal bniltling was
done during the 11ight, but a great deal of cn.rriag:e of m,tteria]s to
site for next day's work, embankme11ts were maintained , pumping
of course went ou, and from 800 to 1,200 men were thus kept n~efully employed under one assistant engineer and one hca,l overseer.
At the end of June we knew the fl ood must come, and eYerything
bad to be cleared out of the heel of the 1-iYer, and cuts made in the
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embankments, so that they might readily breach. On the afternoon
of the 1st .Jnly, 1887, we had removed the last piece of machinery
from the flooring. Before daylight next morning the rising Aood
h1d coYered all that bacl been done.
In 1887 we finisher! the western half of the l{osetta barrage; in
18R8 the eastern half of the Damietta; in 1889 we returned to the
Tiosetta, and completed the eastern half. We were lucky so far that
season that we could begin the embankments as early as the 2nd
November, and fortumite it was that we conl,l, for we found, for
320 feet from the river's bank up-stream of the barrage, we had an
average depth of 40 feet, anrl for 80 feet we h,ttl to work in water
not less than 50 feet deep.
Yon may suppose it was a long time before visible lJrogress con Id
be made in tipping light soil into this (leep water.

It assumecl a

Yery flat slope, the heel being appreciably raise•] 100 yards off our
banks, so we found it neccssa.ry to make large use of sandbags.
~ome 90,000 were employed on that season's work. Fortumctely
we had the parapets of condemned fortifications to draw on, and

patiently all<! steadily the work proceeded.

But owing to the great

cost of this hank we resolved to trnst to one alone, insteacl of two
parallel banks, and this one earthen bank sncces;;fully snstaine,1 a
head of 1 i feet ,luring the four months of c,ur operations.

It would take much too long "time if I were to try to tell .' on
the ,·c.uious inci(lents a.nd accidents that occm-re,l d11ri11g the~(! fom

years.

='<or am I competent to do so.

Mr. Reid was ne,·er off his

worl.:~, and seemed everywhere 011 his works. At tim es tlwre were
as 1T1a.11y as 10,000 native labonrers. There were Greek~, ]\Jaltese,
Italian ~a nd French artisans. The work was done through the intervention oi innmuerable small contractors or g:wgers. The material
department nlone was a liig one, anil l\Ir. Heid insisted on the most
perfect onler in stacking hi8 10,1teriah. Large use was made of light
railway s and trnck.r; propelled hy men, which were la.id along cdl the
embankments. Some new ditticnlty was always a.ri8ing. One morning iir. Heid was working witb sume 500 men under the grout lock
wall at the west en(l of the Rosetta. barrage. They were prcpa,ring
to lay a bed of concrete really under the ol,1 fournbtions, which wore
fonnd to he eight feet shallower than those of the bl'ldge. Suddenly
just over thei1~ beach a. horizontal crack ran rapiLlly :tlon? the wall,
awl it showed signs nf heeling: oYer altogether. l\Ir. Reid at once

knocked off work fioocled the whole area with about six feet depth
of water to resto/e stabilitr, and then leisurely bit by bit shut off a
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small area anrl got in his concrete, never exposing more than a few
A constant difticnity was the powerfnl
sqnare yards at a time
springs of water tha.t kept h11hbling np through the ol,l mai:;onry.
a nd l,eyond it at t he beads of the old piles. \\'h en these sprin~,
came up between stone!;, or where, apparently with intention , a brick
had been left out, it was easy to close them with a wad of tow and
tapered wooden plug. But when they spouted out water and blocs
mnrl to a height of two feet or more "t the heads of the old piles.
or beyond the masonry altogether, it was a more difficnlt business
They were first enclosed ln a ring hank of perha,ps six feet d iameter.
within which the water was nllowerl to rise. ,1 ust where the Rpring
,vas l'l sing inside this bank an iron pipe was fixed vertically
and all rounrl it Portland cement concrete wa~ tightly ramrnecl, t il
at last all the water was confined inside the pipe. Finally on thi,
was screwed a tight cap, and the pipe was then regnlarly built intc
the masonry. These pipes Yaried from 6-inch to :½-inch diameter
accord ing to the force of the spring, and man y hnndreds were em
ployed. Sometimes as 1rntny as 15 12-inch to 10-inch steam pnmp,
had to be kept going.
The barra.gc bas been furnished with new iron g,itcs, workinf
vertically in carefully-plan ed cast-iron grooves. As the height tc
he closed i ~ fonr metres, or l ~ feet, and the opening, inclusive o
grooves, is 18 feet, it would have been unwi eldy to have employe<
only one gate for each opening, anrl so two ha\'e been erected, eacl
18 x 6·5 feet, one fitting on the top of the other, but in sepamt,
grooves, so that either can be raised jrnlependently of the other
Along the whole face of the bri(lge, resting on the pier heacli- am
directly above these grooves, is laid a tramway bearing a very in
genionsly-designed travelli11,g willch, by means of which the gate
can be raised or lowered. On the 16th ,June, 1890, Mr. Reid coul<
report that the work w~s fin ished np to water surface line. Thi
barrage has since gone t hrough two seasons of low Nile, and ha
shown no signs of failure. As it is, <luring i\Tay and J1111e the whol
water of the Ni lr. is so d ivertecl into the three great canals that me1
and women may be seen w:vling across the two branches of the rive
just down stream of the works; and this they often prefer doing t,
paying a halfpenny toll for crossing the bridge. The percolation i
practically noth irr p;.
The average cotton crop for the fiv e yea.1·s ending 1884 amountei
to 123,000 tons. Now, from 190,000 to 200,000 tons may safely b
counted on. The price of cotton is now very low, but if it docs no

1·

excecil -l-d. ;t lb., or £:JG 10,,. Otl. per ton 1 this means an incrc<.tsc!l
prodncti on of say 70,000 tons per a,nnum, or £:1,5;}5,000, which is.

not" ba<l interest
I

:

011

~
I I'

a total capital expended of abont £+60,000.

From these tig nres you will see how Ycry gt'l~at are the intere1'ts
invoh·ell, anJ how cssentia.l it is that the works should always rema.in in t he hn.n1ls of competent engineers. \Vh ether it is the least
prohable that for many a day to come such engineers will eve r be
fonnd among the natives of Egy pt it is not for me here to give an

.;'

opinion .

~

'

I sha.ll continue in my next lecture the account of what we have.
been doing to the irrigation works of Egypt,.

~
j

r

LECTURE III.

I~;

In my last lecture I ,lescribed briefly t he work that we had carrie,l
out at the Gm,t Nile Larrn_ge to adapt it for its fonctions. In this,

' 'I

1''

my last lecture, I shall tell you about some of the other principal
works we ha,·e nnd erta.ken.
Closely connectecl with the barrages, and carried out unrler .l\fr~
Reid 's directio ns, were two very difficult works, the bni lding of a
lock to a.Bow of n,H·iga.tion in the great central canal between the

barrages, anrl the buildi ng of the heacl sluices and lock for the great
eastern canal. As I have alrearly tohl yon, the central canal had been

1

working successfnlly for many years, but the entrance lock had never
been completed, and to carry out thi s. work without closi ng the

canal was a Ycry difficult operation. It was successfully done at the
cost of £15,222. The lock is 50 x Sb metres, or 160 x 28 feet. The
hear! sluices of the great canal at -the east end of the Damietta

I

II

ha.rrage a.re six in number, each five metres s pan, or exactly the same
as the ba.rrage; whil e the lock alongside, like the others, is 50 x 8½
metres. The Uiflicnlty here was the extremely unsatisfactory nature
of the subsoil. Th e work was built following the common Indian
plan on 13-! brick cylin<lers, from i~ to 4-½ metres external

,liamcter, 01· four- sided blocks generally 3½ x 2½ metres. All wern
hollow insirlc, and sn flk hy dredgers to a depth of 18 feet below the
bed of the canal. They were then filled with concrete, the spaces
between them close1l by piles. Their upper surfaces were from three
feet to eight feet below the canal bed, and upon tbis wa s laid a bed
of concrete a11d masonry.

Ii

The work cost altogether £51,66-!, and

hl\s been a complete success.

I

R

I

I
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I ha.ve thought it hest in relating the principal works ia which the
English irrigation engineers have been employc<l in Egypt not to
attempt any chronological order, hut to describe them one by one.
The restoration of the barrage a1lll the diversion into the three great
canals of the whole low Nile supply won1tl ha.ve two certain results,
which it was our duty to prevent: first, the water heing withdrawn
from the ri,·er in summer would pr:tctic,tlly <lestroy all the navigation
on the two brauches north of the bcuTagc for ,tbout fonr months
every year; n.nd secondly, the fresh water having been withdrawn,
the s,ilt water woul<l inevitably flow in, ;_tnd m,iny towns ,do ng the
river banks to,var<ls the se,i wo11!,l lose their supply of s\\"eet drinking water. Even Alexandria. itself was affected. For the gre,tt
Behera canal having been a,bandoned, Alexandria drew its w11ter
supply from the l\Iahmudieh canal, which was fed by the river at
Atfeh, about 30 miles from the sea, and if there was no fresh water
to come clown, we might Le sure the salt water would flow up more
than 30 miles.
These great e1·ils had to be met with out of our million. To replace
the two dried up branches of the riYer, it was necessary to fix on
two main lines of canals, and to make them lHn-iga.ble by built.ling
locks and swing bridges. The great line down the centre of the
,delta known as the i\Ienoufia canal, at the head of which, as I have
told you, we bad built a lock, an, 1 one of its branches, called the
Bagnria. canal, were chosen to replace the Ro.:,etta. branch. Four
large locks 160 x 28 feet were built on this line, so that hoats from
Cairo on the south conic! pass in at the b.u-rage, follow this canal for
60 miles, lock back into the river at a point where the bed was below
sea level and there would always be deep water, pass down to Atfeh,
where a lock already existed into the llfahmndieh canal, arn l follow
it for 45 miles to Alex:,,ndria. To replace the Damietta branch we
.fixed on the great new cann.l to be dug at the cast cn,l of the han:age.
This, which has been called the Tewfikieh ca11al, is 23 miles long from
jts head to where it tails into a system of old canals, which have
had to be "·idened and supplied with three locks the last tailin"
back into the Nile just hel01v the town of llfans~umh. In thes:
upper 23 miles, the canal has <L betl width of 8,"i feet, and an a.Ycmgc
depth of cxca.v::ition of from 15 to ~0 feet, ::;o that it invo1'·e1l ncarh·
eight million cubic y~1rds of earthwork, and co::.t £:]10,000.
,
To supply the towns along the river with drillking water, we li,td
to HCC that there were ca.nals parallel to it, ~rntl at no ~re~tt dist:mcc.
This was gcncl'a11J the ca.o:;e, lmt we had to 1uake rhre; miles of new
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canal dO\rn to Damietta, where we built a cistern mpablc of holding
a six weeks' supply of fresh water, a.nd for llosetta. we made an
entirely new canal. It was 24 miles long, and ,ratcr was a1lmitted
into it ninety days after the digging hegan. To keep the salt water
from coming up the river to Atfch, and so getting into the l\Iahmmlieh

canal an<l Yitiating the fresh-water :.:;np ply of Alexa.n<lria, there was
only one thing to do before we lrn,l eompletely restored the great
western or Behera canal. It was to throw an embankment right
across the N ile a few miles n,bove Rosl'tta, and so prevent fresh water
from getting out and salt from getting in. This was a. new departure
in Egypt, a kiml of contempt cast on the ancient riYer which the
natiYes <lid not hn,lf relish. But it was done by l\Ir. Foster every
year in February and .lllarch from 1883 to 1890 inclnsirn; and every
year it was breached and swept ciway hy the rising flood in ,foly. It
cost annnall)' from £11,000 to £ 8,000 . It was onl)' a few feet thick,
bnt it sc1Tcd to hol<l up the fresh water a few inches abo,·c the salt
water, and standing in it I have found green sea. water on the downstre:1m side a.1111 porpoises swimming in it, while on the np-stream
there ,ras goo<l drinking ,rater. After 1890 the Behera canal was
finished, and the water supply of Alexandria is now taken from
above the barrage and is in no furth er danger of becoming brackish.
The western or Behcra canal bad been made along with the
barrage, but had been pmcticall)' allo,ved to fall out of use, its place
being taken by the two great pnmping establishments I haxe already
mentioned. The defect of this canal is that in its npper portion part
of it is carried through 1,0ft sand , and c,·cn when this is not the case,
the desert hills to its west ba,·e oncroache,l on the nlley, ancl san,l
drifts into it. The result has been a ten,lency in the canal to widen out
its channel till it became a trend, of l"iO to 220 feet wide, with a
be,l from 9 to 12 feet higher than it should be. These defects h,trn
been slowly and patiently remoYed by l\lr. Foster, till now the
Behera canal is as good a:; any other. To narrow its he,1, a series of
groynes, composed of burnt lumps of day (which it cost less to make
than to carry stone a, Jong distance), were placed for a tlistancc of
alJout 1:2 miles, 100 yards a.pa1t, starting from the two hwks in pair:-;
opposite each other, so as to keep the cnnent straight in the centre,
the result being u. deposit of mull just "·here it is wanted on the :-i1lcs.
Further, to bind the si1les, grasses, rce<ls :.1n1l willow.-; \\·ere plante<l
along the cclges. To keep the <lcsert ~arn l from lllowi11g in from the
. proYed Ycr.r succcssfn1.
west, mat screens were erected, whic:h lrn.n"
It i8 found that when the sa.ncl piles np aboYe a. few feet agai nst the
1ct

screen it ceases to rise. Still farther, hoth to stop the ,.,h-ance of
the sand and to increase the cnltiva.tion, J\Ir. Foster has restored
irrigation to a strip of land some two miles wide, to the west of this
canal, an<l so the ad n1nce 0f the enemy is kept off.
In my first lecture I sa.icl that gootl irrigation must be accornpa.nied
by drainage, c.tDll this w:lf:: a s11bject th,1t had been absolutely neglected in Egypt. i:ioon after I arrive,! there I to!,! Nu bar Pasha tlmt
I thought it wonl(l be a much 11101·0 difficult matter to get the water
off the land than on to it. In Egypt, as in many other COLtntries,
there is a substratum of salt, ,rn,l if the soil be satumted with water
the spring lerel rises, and this salt is bronght by degrees to the
surface. If water continues to be ponre<l. over the land, and only
dries off through evaporation or percolation, a salt efflorescence
remains. The fields appear as though covered with hoa.r frost, and
the result is barrenness. At the same time, the effect of the percolation is to saturate the subsoil, so that in local depressions the moi sture
comes to the surface, and the lanLl becomes :;our :tn1l water-logged.
Of this state of affairs we hacl abundant instances in Egypt.
In Plate V. I have tried to represent a deltaic 1-i\-er with a
system of canals Iai,l out withont any scientific method on the
right bank, and laid out scientifically an,! combined with drainage
on the left bank. You will remark that on the right bank there
is no means for the water to escape from the fields and find its
way into the sea. It must either evaporate or sink into the soil.
This was the ordinary type of Egyptian canals. There were a few
drains, bnt they too ofteu discharged into canals, so that the brackish
water from the upper fields was used to irrigate the lower fields;
and in 1883 I fou111l a well-fon111led belief that the hncl was yearly
becoming less and less fertile. Of course, this is always apt to happen
where the climate is favourable, water is abundant, n1annrc is dectr,
and rents are high. There exists then a strong temptation to O\'Cl'cropping, but the mischief increases with i11creased rapidity if 11ot
only the good qualities are taken ant of the land, but bad qualities
are ailded.
From the first, then, we ha<l to tnrn our attention to drai11agc.
\Vhere it was possible we disconnected the tails of canals flowing
iuto others. Where this would h:ive interfered too much with yeste,l
iutcrests we built large syphons or culverts, costing as much as
£18,000 in one i11stunce, under the canals, so as in every instance to
allow the !';Urplns water of inig,ttion to find its way off the land and
out to the sea. These drains become larger and larger as they re-
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ceiYe affiuents, so that some arc not Jess th,m 50 feet wide before
they reach the sea.
l am ~orry I cannot give you the total 1ength of canals and 1lra.ins
in Egypt, bnt I am sure I am ,dthin the m:1rk in saying that the
canals arc not less tba1t l 0,000, ctnd the drains not less than l ,000
miles in lenr:tb. There is not likely to be any great addition to the
canals, but there i::; to the drai11F-, "·hich ha,·e been nearly a.ll made
since 1883.
The maintenance of all these canals, drains, a.ncl emlJankments
inYoh·es yearJy an er:.ormous amonnt of diggiug--not less tha.11 from

:,3 to 26 millions of cnbic _rnrds have to 1,e remoYed eYery yectr.
P:ut of this was done by dredging when we went to Egypt, but

11
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vastly the greater portion by the corv<le-.i French ,rnnl for which
I know no English equfralent, but which in Egypt means unpaid,

1rnfecl, forced htbour. The theory on which it was considered right
to denrnn,1 this labonr from the Egyptian peasant has an appcamnce
of sound logic in it. It was arguerl thus :-It is essential to the

I

,,I
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welfare of the agricultural cla~scs (and omitting three or four cities

the whole of Egypt may be said to be agricnltnral) that the canals
should be kept in good working order, that the emban kment!-3 should

he maintained, the Nile floo,1s controlled.

These peasants haYe no

I

money, but they ha,·e abunrla.nt leisure and goo<l tbews arnl sinews.

It will do them no harm, and only serve to keep them out of mischief
if they are called on to devote some of their leisure to doing all this
necessary earthwork.

I

In Irnlia. in old days something of the sort

w,is rigorously demanded ; l,nt that the practice should not be "bused
and turned into simple serfdom it is necessary that the ruling classes

'

should be upright, energetic men. Snch a class of men hasc generally

been conspicuous by their ttbsence in hlnds mletl by the Tmk.
So long as the irrigation throughont all Egypt was of the kincl I
have described as still exist,ing in Upper Egypt, that is, merely
employing the floo<l water, it is true that after their wheat was
sown in No,·ember there was not much for the teeming population
to do until harvest came in April. But when cotton and sugar cane
began to be planted the operations of plonghing, sowing, weeding,
manuring, etc., gaYe plenty to ,lo, "·hile the greatly cxtendell network of deep canals mnch i11crca.se<l the labour of keeping them
clear. This hail been recognizecl long before we came to Egypt, and
schemes had been discnssed for relieYing the corvl'e, 1Jut nothing was

really done, :1ntl in 18~3 I fonn,l an army of 85,000 men employed
<lnri1Jg 160 clays m·ery year, dr:1gge1l for many miles from their

'
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vilbge~, supplying their own tools, unpaid, unfed, un]odgecl. Th e
same man wonkl not work through all the~c montlu,, but it was the
duty of the Yillage sheikh to see that his ,·illage furni shed its full
quota, and a second corn~e of wretche,l wives a.nd children were
constantly coming and going, taki ng footl to the workmen. This
woul,1 h,n-e been bad enough had the bur,len been divided fairly
among all; but it ,ms most unequal. The lands of the delt.i are
divide,! about equ ,i,lly between the largo properties of wealthy
pashas, beys, and a few Europeans, and the small properties of the
peasantry, three or fom· acres each . Of course, the large proprietors
ha.Ye a. swarm of tenants and <lepeudents, and in justice they and t heir
dependcnts should ha.Ye borne their share of t he common burden;
but this they Im,! long ceased to do. On the contrary, through th eir
influence wit h corrupt officials, they no t nnfrequently ,rere allowed
to employ the public corvt:e in doing their prinite work, so tliat
t he "·hole earthwork of the country ,rns prnctically done by the
serf labour of the poor unprotected class. The rich pasha employed
his depcndents in weeding and cleaning his 500 acres of fine cotton.
He did not concern hi1nself with clearing the canals that watered
his land. That was done for him by his poor neighhonr, whose three
or four acres yielded only half retnrn, bec:uu,e instewJ of "·ceding
them he was away clearing the rich man 's L:annJ .
You may su ppose we Britorn, were not going to let this iniquity
go on without a protest. '\Yhat first struck me in 1883 was not so
much the oppression of the con-ee, which I had not the n fully grasped,
as the extremely clmnsy machine which this corn'-e ,Ya.s for doing
good earthwork. The native ei1gi11eer.;; were, " ·ith a few exceptions,
ignora nt, lazy, and dishonest. In D ecember a nd January they were
required to make out their estimates of earthwork required. In
each proYince was a. council of Yillage sheikhs. The e11ginecr presente(l his estimate and made a requisition for the labour required .
The sheikhs settled where th e mell "·ere to come from, goYe rnment
approved of it, and it was the duty of the ciYil goYernor to see
tha.t the men went to the work. The engineer's estimates were of
the " ·il,lest. All shoul,l ha Ye ,lepende,l on carefully IC\·ell eu sections
of the works. There were not six goo1l le,·cls in Egypt, nor l 2'
engineers in whose levelling I trusted. As yon may s uppose, the
men did not work with mnch heart. The engineer.-: took no trouble
about measuring it up. 1\Iuch of it consisted of d earino· ont canals
which conld only he k ept dry for :t. limite,l tirnt\ :--ar tln•ee week:-;.
Before the work was done, the inigators demarnled · that the <:anal

should be rc-openerl.

Pressure w,,s put on the engineer.

Once the

w::,ter ,rns admitted no one conk! prom that they had not finished
their work, and that the clear:tnce had not been complete. So "·ork
was scmnped. The irrigation failed at the time of need. No one
was satisfie,l sarn the rascal whose pockets were full of hribes recciYed
from the unfortunate fcllaheen to get off their burden. He who could
not hribe had to work the harder, and perhaps he 1,astinadoed before
it was clone. And so the burden of Egypt rolled up he,n-ier and
heavier, trnly a la.rnl full of la.mcntation a.nd woe!
I must girn the more cultiYated Egyptians credit for this, that they
recognized the mischief of the corvee, but wha.t ,yas to be done to

stop it 1 The reYenue was barely enough to meet the \\'ants of the
country. It was out of the question laying on he:-wier taxation.
The ordinary, dull-hea,led, uneducated village sheikh was perfectly
contented that the con·ee should continue. He neYct' sent his son
to it, a.nd it gaye him a conYenient way of paying out old scores by
sending off his enem ies in the Yillage.
Our first measure was to get sanction to aUow the corvee to re(leem

themseh·es if they liked by a payment of six shillings a hea,l. '1"e
did not think this just, for it was a tax that should ha,·e evidently
been Je,-ied on the land, not on indiYiduals. But still it was an
improvement. "'e fonnrl the fellah rea,ly to pay in as redemption
money£! 16,535 in 1885. \Yith this sum our next step was to enter
into contracts with three dredging compnnies, which enahlecl us to

have much of the earthwork done in the most satisfactory way by
machinery. For the rest we invited tenders for contractors in the
usual vi:ay. This met with a storm of opposition. ,Ye "'ere :.l8!Slll'ecl

that the peasant would not work unless forced to do so. Contractors
were looked on with the deepest distmst. E,·ery little failure ,ms
dwelt on with satisfaction. Even the late KhediYe, our kind-hearted
friendly supporter in every difficulty-eYen be was afraid of this
new-fangled notion of contractors. Then Nnbar Pasha, at that time.
presillent of the council of ministers, came to onr help. He asked
me for what sum we could par for all the ea.rth"-ork, so as entirely

to dispense with the eorvee. I told him we should require £400,000
a year. Then in the face of all sorts of financial ditliculties he
managed to find us £2.50,000. This, of course, greatly lightenccl the
burden, arnl Jfotz Pasl1a, who succeeded him in 1:-:88, fonnd the
remaining £150,000. Since thrl 1st January, 1890. the canal~, drain.-t,
and embankments ha,re been maintained by free paid Ja.hour, pre-

cisely as such works are in England.

I do not beliern since tho
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Jews furnished Pharaoh with a corvE'e to make hricl,s has there ever
been such a, thing as this known in Egypt. There is nothing during
my stay in the conntry that it gives me greater plea~ure to have been
connected with than this abolition of the corvee, and there is nothing,
I believe, that has gone so far to make onr rule popular, for it appeals
to t,he whole people, and there is no fellah so stupi,l as not to see the
difference hetween heing driven off by force to work without pa.y,
and being asked to do the same work if he likes and being paid for
doing it.
There is one form of corvt'e tha.t still exist~, and which we have
not thought it prudent to meddle with. Dnring the Nile flood it
]ms been the custom always for the peast1ntry to t nrn out and watch
the ri,·er banks by ,lay ancl night They build grass shelters about
80 yards apart. At night they have lanterns. At places of known
<la.nger they have parties held in readiness in case of accidents. All
this employs se,·cral thousand men. But it is work they are used
to. I qnestion if it would be possible just now to obtain a contractor
in whom we could rely; and as we have not yet ta.ken to employing
contractors to fight onr battles for us, I do not think we need readily
expect the Egyptian to fight their gre,it annual battle with the Nile
by mea.ns of contract.
In ordinary years the Nile can be controlled hy employing the
measures which centnries have taught them to be the best; but
about once every five years the floods rise with exceptional power.
Such a flood we had in 1 S87 > and a.gain this year there has been a
still greater one. No flood of such height before 1887 ha,! ever
occurred without breaking the embankments and causing widespread
disaster. I am glarl to say that both in !Sb i ,md this year the
waters were conveyed safely to the sea; but they were times of very
great strain to all concerned. Every steam launch an1,ila.ble was put
into requisition, and the irrigation officers kept constantly patrolling
their beats. The snbordinate engineers were supplied with sailing
boats. l\Ir. \Villcocks' orders were that each native chief engineer
should carry on his boat 500 sacks, each assistant 2-50 sacks. E,ich
had besides 20 spades, 50 baskets, 200 stakes, halls of twine and
packing needles to sew up the sacks when filled with earth. Each
boat ha.cl two lanterns and a drnm, so that if the inspecting officer
were passing in bis steamer, anrl the snbordinate were in difficulties,
he coul,l always by day or night attract attention and make his
presence known. From li:i to 20 boats full of stones were alwa.ys
kept floating clown the riYcr. These are most useful for forming
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g roynes, protecting the flanks of masonry works, and <li verting a,
h eavy cnrrent ; but in an ordinary earthern embankment to try to

mend a we"k point with stone is often b"d, for it is impossibl~ to
make a water-tight joint bet,wcen stone and earth. Sand-bags are
vrry snperior for this purpose. For protecting a crumhling l;ank a

row of stakes should be driven first in deep water, ancl behind these
a wall of sand-Lags built nearly vertically. Or the space behind t he
stakes may be packer\ with brnshwood, cotton stalks, or the long
stalks of the millet, called dn,-ra. Sometimes it is of no use to fight
t he first lin e of defence. Then a second embankment is rnn up
behin,l it. By expedients such as these the river is kept withi11 its
ba,nks; hut it is a long, anxious struggle, where the engineer is ]fable
to have to t urn out by night or by clay, and steam is 11lways np in
his boat. The struggle lasts for some six weeks, and all are tolerably
exhausted before it is ended.
After onr high flood experiences of 1887 we had a very unusually
low fl ood in 1888, with one exception the lowest of the century, and
the loss of revenue that year was more serious than all the damage
done by the floor!.
J have explained how in Upper Egypt the whole Nile Yalley is
divided into great flats, which are put under water aml satnrated.
In 1888 there was an area of 260,000 acres oYer wbich the water
never flower!. This caused a loss of land revenue of aho11t £300,000,
and, as yon may suppose, the loss of a whole season's crop to the
farmel' must ha,·e been far greater. The mischief was much checked

by t he timely measures directed by Colonel Ross (I was "bsent myself
in England). The following year our "ttention was natumlly directed
to the subject, and from sta,tistics we found that even in ordinary
years there was an apparently preYcntible loss of £38,000. Col.
Ross threw his whole son! into this question, and the result has been
the construction of so many canals, syphons, regulating sluices, and

escape sluices in Upper Egypt t balt I believe, however defective
future Nile fl oods may be, it will he always pm;sible to get the water
on to the land.
When the surface water of the river is higher than the fields right
and Jeft there is nothing easier than to lJrcach the embankments an_d
flood the fie lds. In fact, it may be more difficlllt to prernnt thenbeing flooded than to fl ood them; but in such years as 1888 the
river nowhere overflowe,l the valley. To inundate it, therefore, 1t
is necesi;::ary to con-'3:trnct canals having bed slopes less than that of
the rirel', along which tlie water flows until its surface is higher than

that of the fields.

Supposing, for in stance, the slope of the river

to he fonr inches per mile, arnl that of the canal two inches, it is

evident tlu,t at the ernl of a mile the water in the latter will be two
inches higher th,,n in the former; and if the surface of the land is
three feet higher than that of the river, the canal gaining on it at

the rate of tll'o inches per mile will reach the surface in 18 miles,
and from thence onwards be able to irl'lgate.

But to irrigate this

upper 18 miles water must either he raised artificially, or supplied
from another canal taking its source 18 miles further up. This is
quite practicable, but it would involYe the country in enormous
lengths of canal between the rirnr and the field. Fortunately, circumstances are not so unfavourable. Throughout Egypt I ham
explained to )'OU that, following the deltaic principle, the fields on
the rlYer's edge are higher than those further back.

A flood, then,

three feet below the surface of the bank is often not more than one
foot lo,rnr than the ,werage surface of the valley; so that the canal
gaining two inches per mile will reach that surface in six miles.
The slope of the river, moreover, is taken on its winding conrse,

and if it is four inches per mile the slope of the axis of the valley
parallel to which the canals may be made to flow is at lea st six
inches per mile; so that a canal with a slope of two inches gains

four inches every mile. This principle was well understood hy the
old Egyptians, but in the practical application of it there was hopeless failure, until Col. Hoss produced order ont of disorder.
The system of having one canal ornrlapping another has one•
difficulty to contend with, that occasionally the desert cliffs and
slopes borclering the valley come right clown to the rirnr, and it is
difficult if not impossible to carry the higher level canals past these
obstrnctions.

I have shown you already how the great basins are

flooded, and only one crop a year is produced from them; but I
should acid that on the higher zone bounding the rfrer right :.ncl
left, it is the custom to get more duty out of the land than in the
great basins beyond.
Ach·antnge is taken of the ne:trness of the river to rai~e water

by watcr-11-heels or &hado~fs from the Low Nile, and thereby to grow
crops of sugar cane, maize or vegetables. ,Yhen the river rises,
these crops, which often form a very important J_Jart of the years'
pro(lnce, are still in the ground, and these fields require wa,ter in

moderate and regulated quantities like the land of Lower Egypt.
This cultivation is locally known as l{abttri.

Plate VI., for which I am indebted to Colonel Hoss, shows for
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each b,mk of the riYcr a typical system of basins with its canals,
embankments and rna ... onry "·orks. The basins are markecl A B
C, etc., each Slll'l'OUJHl ed with its embankment. The area of eac:'h i~
giYen in acres in figures.
It will be seen, beginniug on the east or right bank, that a high
1eYcl canal from an npp0r system is carried past a steep slope, where,

perhaps, it is cut entirely out of rock, and cliYides into two at the hca<l of
the system. The right branch waters all the desert slopes within its
reach and leYel. The left bauk, passing by a syphon aqueduct under
the main canal of the system, irrigateR the high lan<ls bordering on

the riYer. All this high land irrigation is what I haYe termed
}labdri, antl in years of Yery good ttoo<l this high leYel canal would
not he wanted at al1, as the irrigation could be ,lone from the main

canal, and it would liaYe this great aclrnntage, that the water taken
from it would carry with it mnch more fertilizing matter than could

be got from the tail of the high leYel canal which left the ri,·er,
perhaps ~5 miles up. On the other hand , in years of defectiYe flood,
these land s would he alJsolntelr dry arnl barren but for this canal.
The main can"l flows freely ornr C and D, and if the flood is good,
oYer B an,1 part of A. It is carrier\ ronnd the next desert point, aml
to the north become:-; the high leYel canal.

The masonry ·works

required for this system are a syphon to pass the high ]eye] canal
und er the ma.in canal near its head, bridges fitted ,rith regnlating
apparatus where each canal passes an embankment, and an cs<'.ape

weir .et the tail of the system just south of the desert point to return
surplus water to the riYer.
"\Yben the ftoocls are fayourable, cuts may be made in ri,·er cmban]mrnnts and small shallow c::1,1wls of muddy water draw11 in. But
care must be taken not to get too much to drown the .1.Ycd.Hlri, and

when the flood is deficient eYery effort mnst be made to keep the
precious water from btu::;ting bn.ck into the ri,·cr too soon.

Turning

to the left bank, there is the same high lernl canal from the upper
s,rstcm irrigating the basins K, P and L, as well as the 1arge lxts~n
E in years in ,rbith it cannot be inigatctl directly from the main
canal Here you will obsen·e there arc two main canal~, one following the river and irrigating a series of smaller basins, and throwing

ont a branch to its left. This canal, fed by the surplus "·ater of the
basins, will form the high ]eYel canal of the next system. The other
main canal pas~es under the desert slopes, and is the ma.in channel of

snpply for all the basins F, G, H, R. For this system two syphou s
will be recinirecl near the head, regnlating bridges for the two mam
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canals, similar bridges un(lcr the embankments, and a surplus
escape weir back into the r iver. )!any of these canals have existed
since long before our time, and there were a certa in tJnmber of
masonry works. Colonel Hoss' project \\·as for 99 new masonry
works., co::;ting £2:28,000 ; :385 mile~ of new ca.nal, and 297 miles of
widening and deepening ca.11a.ls, costing £56 7,609; tot<.Ll, £ ·/ 95 ,6:30.
In execntion h e consi(lem.lJly m odified his first project ana reduced

his estima.tes 1 but the principle is such as I have state,J, the money
was providetl, a.nd I am glad to sny the works a.re nearly completed .
The ontlny has been Yery much increased owing to the fact that
some 20 years ago the railway from Cairo south to A ssiout was
carrie,l parallel to tbe left b>tnk of t be ri ver for a distance of 26 9
miles, arnl a very important perennial canal, kn own as the lbrahimieb,
on the sa.mc principle as those I have describe<l in Lower Egypt, but
with no Lb,m at its head like the barrage, was taken out of the river
at Assiont and ca.rriell for 200 miles along the " ·est side of the railway,
the object of which was to giYe frrigation to extensfrc sng:1,r cane
plantatio11s, t he property of the Khcdive Ismoil. This railway and
canal was supplied with Yery few bridges or s,rphons to allow of t he
passage of the muddy Nile w:tter into a most important syste1n of
basins to tbe west. They could only be suppli ed by surplus water
from basins further south, which had been depri ved of all its fertilizing mlHl, a nd the resnlt was a yearly decrease of productiveness to
a n alarming extent. These cYils arc now all being remedied. The
Ibrahimieh canal has been especially for eight an,l a-half years the
charge of our brother otficer l\Ia.jor Bro\\·n, who has carried out many
important impro,;ements on it, and hc.ts built several Ltrge culverts
beneath it take this ri ver water to the distant basin s. The largest
and most important of his works, an escape clam consisting of 60
openings, formed the subject of an interesting paper by him lately
published among the Occasionctl P"pers of our Corps, so I need not
allude furt her to it here.
I find , while thi s my lecture is attainin g a form ida.l.1le length, that
there are many most interesting and some very important works
r ecently executed in connection with the irrigation of Egypt which I
haYe no time to tonch upon. I shall concluJ.e hy telling you something of a Ycry great project, which, although it has got n o further
than smToys, plan s and calcula.tions a.t present, will, I trust, be put
into execution ere many yea rs a.re past.
Herodotus has related that in his time, in :1 province of Egypt
now callerl the Fayum, there existed an immense bke l\lreris, which
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was filled each Nile flood, arnl which was mw,1 as a source of 1rng,t
tion during the rest of the year. It ha.s heen, a11tl is still, a great
question where this wonderful lake was situated, a11fl the Yerr last
"·ord on the subj ect is to be found iu a pamphlet written by J\Iajor
Brown ant! illustmted by most admimhle photo~rnpbs taken 1,y him.
This was pnblished only last month by Stanford. An ingenious
American gentleman, :l\lr. Cope ,vhitehouso, has devote<l mnch
rtttention and 11Titten much on the snbject htely. He thinks he has
di8covercd where Lake .l\Iceris really was. He does not agree with
Major Bro"·n's Yiews, and althongh I think the evidence is ag-ainst
l\1r. \Yhitahou~e's arch,eological Yiews, still there is no <.inestion that
he has disco,·ered a curions sancer-like deprei;;sion in the western
tlesert, some 60 miles south Qf Cairo, and 1 ~ mi1es off the riYer, :lnd
he has nrged with great insistance that this depression should be
used for the storage of Nile water. A riYa1 scheme, with the same
object, was a.chanced some years ago by a ]trench company who
proposed to place a dam across the riYer at a place Silsileh, about 560
m.iles south of Cairo, where the river forces its war through a. chain
of low hills, and pointed out that a succession of such dams might be
built further south. For some time after we began work in Egypt·, we
bad too much to do economically employing the wa.ter at our disposal
to go into projects for increasing the supply, especially as there
seemed no chance of there being money to carry snch projects out.
But lately we h,we arrived at the end of 011r water supply. \\'hen the
Nile is at its lowest we nse up all that is avaihble, and if the
cultin1.tion of cotton or sugar-can e i:-; to increase, more water mu:-;t be
found. J\Ir. Willcocks has, therefore, been employed in carefully
surveying possible reservoir sites, measuring the di8charge of the
river at all periods, and estimating and designing d,uns and sluice:-:.
If water ca,n be stored when the Nile is at its highe~t, some control
may be exercised in years of mrnsnal flood, an1.l if we could donhle
the Nile supply when water is a.t its lowest we might count on a
large increase of the most valuable crops.
i\Ir. Willcocks has very carefnlly examined Mr. Whitehonse's
proposal for conYerting into a great lakB the <lepression ,~·hich he
discovered, a.rnl which is called the \Yadi Haian. H e cons1 1lers the
project feasible, bnt th"t it wonl,l be more costly than others; but
the matter has not yet been fiually decided.
l\fr. \rillcocks pronounces a.gainst the Silsileh project owi ng to the_
great depth of the ri,·er there, an<l to tlie unsatis_factory rn.1.turc of
the sc.rndstonc rock. He has, however, fonnd sites at tlie firS t
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cataract at _-\ ssouan 1 at the second cataract at ,Y,vli H alfa, a.nd at an
interme1liate point, Kal:.1.LRha.h, where abn ndance of t he best gmnite
is to he had, awl where it Rccms quite possible to erect such a dam.
\Y hercver it is built it munt be a stupendous work. Mr. Willcocks
baR been askNl to find t he means of increai;;ing the Ni le snpply for
100 consccutirn clays a year by " Yolume of 8,000 cubic feet per
second . The dam would he about 7J feet hig h. The !CLke thus
formed "·hen full would be "bout 200 miles long. One \'cry grnvc
,lif!iculty I foresaw at first. In my first lecture I told yon a tank
has an age like a human being. I t ultimately becomes filled up with
silt and ceases to exist. Now t he Nile flood is cb:lrged with alhn·ium
to :1. Ycry great extent, and l could not see, arnl <lo not see now, how,
if we ponrled up the ·water in August and September, when it is
mulhliest, we could prevent our great reservoir from being filled with
deposit in a few years. But l\Ir. Willcocks bas pointed out that the
reservoir slui ces might be left open, so as to pass the whole flood
unchecked un til No\-ember or December, a time when the water is
comparatively free of deposit, and if the sluices were closed then
"·e might pond up enongh to give us the volume required by l\Jarch.
This is a most important point, for alth ough it will prevent the
reservoir being used to regulate excessiYe floods, it will ensure it
against being filled up in a few years.
With this additional rnl umc of water at tbe disposal of Government it is probable t hat the system of perennial irrigation practised
in the delta would Le extended to all the lands north of Assiout,
and if so a dam would be built across t he river at this point. Th e
,\·hole ontby to carry out this programme, to form the reservoir, to
make the canals for distributing t he wa.t.er, and to make a new weir
or dam at Assiout, would be prob"bly 2½ millions sterling, a sum
which it would have been absurd to dream of in :Egypt only a few
years ago, but which may he perfectly reasonable if the country
}Jlll'~ncs its present splernlid path of progre.:,;s.
l\ly lectures are n ow finishc1.l. I must encl as I began by expressing
my conviction that if you have fouml them uninteresting the fault
lies "·ith the lecturer, not with the subject. Anyhow, they will
serYe to show yo n that some good work on rather a hig scale has
1,een going on in Egypt in the last few years. Royal Engineers and
cl\-il engi neers have equally been employed on it, and if a11.r cre<lit
ha,; lJeen gainefl it may be e1prnlly dlYided between them.
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